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R001244-070121 7/1/2021 7/27/2021 OPC Robert Raffaelo 1. Police Department Incident Number: I212042764; 2. Any and all
photographs and/or videos related to this motor vehicle vandalism investigation, inclusive of
body camera footage, dash camera footage, traffic camera footage, surveillance video
footage, and photos and/or videos of the vehicle(s) involved in this loss; 3. Any
and all supplemental reports that have been filed and/or created since the initial report
referenced above, relative to this loss; 4. Any and all 911 calls relative to this loss.  See
attached doc for further info.  Thank you

B001145-070121 7/1/2021 7/1/2021 OPC David Bograd Law Office of
David S. Bograd

MVA  Toyota Camry, gray, 2HWC64 Video Footage Represent the individual on the scooter

B001144-070121 7/1/2021 7/1/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Shannon
Nicholson

accident report

B001153-070121 7/1/2021 7/16/2021 BPD Media
Relations

Colman Herman Freelance
Reporter

Acting Commissioner Long,  This is a public records request for any and all internal affairs
reports and/or anti-corruption reports regarding Officer James Clark, including, but not
limited to, the matter below.  Thank you.  Colman Herman (617) 298-1008

B001146-070121 7/1/2021 7/1/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Paul Judge Brewster Police
Department

I Detective-Sgt Paul Judge am conducting a background on Charles Keller for a vacant
Police Officer position at the Brewster Police Department. On 12/1/2017 it appears a
Gregory Firman was stopped near the intersection of Blue Hills Ave and Talbot Ave. Officer
Keller and another officer conducted the stop. At the result of this stop, a open Federal
Lawsuit was filed. I am trying to obtain this incident report of the accusations. If I am not able
to obtain the report through this avenue, could you please direct me in the right direction. I
also have a waiver from Charles Keller.

B001147-070121 7/1/2021 7/20/2021 BIS/Video
Evidence Unit

Myah Williams GEICO TRAFFIC LIGHT FOOTAGE FROM THE INTERSECTION OF ALBANY ST AND MELNEA
CASS BLVD.

R001245-070121 7/1/2021 7/2/2021 BIS/Video
Evidence Unit

Rhonda Landry Progressive
Insurance

Boston Camera footage showing a motor vehicle  accident at the intersection of Blue Hill Ave
and Harvard St.  The date was 5/29/2021 at approx. 2:40, 2:45 pm.  Our inured stated he
was driving a black Hyundai Palisade plate# 41NE99 on Blue Hill Ave and as he was making
a right onto Harvard St was hit by a blue Nissan Altima which then fled the scene.

B001148-070121 7/1/2021 7/1/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Alexandra Shoff A drunk driver hit my car and a number of cars on my street and was taken away in an
ambulance.

B001149-070121 7/1/2021 7/1/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Zachary Caunter MA Dept of
Public Utilities
TNC Division

Incident report involving Jorge Santana DOB  Offense was Assault & Battery w/
a Dangerous Weapon and occurred sometime in September 2000.
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B001150-070121 7/1/2021 7/29/2021 OPC Jessie Rossman ACLU This is a request for public records under M.G.L. ch. 66, § 10, made on behalf of Lynnel Cox.
Please provide the following records from January 1, 2018 to the present date. If a record
was changed or updated between January 1, 2018 and the present date, please provide all
versions of the record. 1. All records containing, discussing, or reflecting BPD’s policies or
protocols for overdose prevention, including any relevant rules, policies, directives, Special
Orders, Commissioner’s Memoranda, and Training Bulletins. 2. All records containing,
discussing, or reflecting BPD’s policies or protocols regarding booking or detaining people
showing signs of intoxication, including any relevant rules, policies, directives, Special
Orders, Commissioner’s Memoranda, and Training Bulletins. 3. All records containing,
discussing, or reflecting any trainings administered to BPD employees regarding: A.
Overdose prevention;  B. Recognizing signs and symptoms of intoxication;   C.
Deciding when to seek medical care for someone showing signs or symptoms of intoxication;
D. Administering the overdose-reversal medication NARCAN.

B001151-070121 7/1/2021 9/8/2021 OPC Diana Stroud The Law Office of
Michelle Menken

I am seeking any and all materials, including but not limited to, police reports, supplemental
reports, notes, and memoranda of interviews, dated March 13, 1996 onward, relating to CC #
60-131443, an investigation into the homicide of Walter Poe.   I submitted a similar public
record request to the Boston Police Department (Department) on 3/24/2021.  In response to
my prior request, I was told to contact the Suffolk County District Attorney’s Office (SCDAO)
instead.  The Department asserted that, because SCDAO directs and controls homicide
investigations, the SCDAO had sole “control” of all documents response to my request.  The
Department concluded that, as a result, it had “no authorization to release copies of
homicide records.”  The Department closed the request on 3/26/2021.  For the reasons
stated below, I believe that the Department is both authorized and required to disclose
documents responsive to the request I am submitting on the present date.   The public
records law is intended to provide “the public [with] broad access to governmental records.”
Worcester Tel. & Gazette Corp. v. Chief of Police of Worcester, 436 Mass. 378, 382-383
(2002).  Accordingly, the law applies to all “documentary materials or data, regardless of
physical form or characteristics, made or received by any officer or employee” of a
government entity.  G. L. c. 4, § 7, Twenty-sixth.  Any such materials that are “within the
possession, custody or control” of the entity must be provided for inspection upon request.
G. L. c. 66, § 10 (a) (ii).    By its plain language, the statute mandates that an agency have
either possession, or custody, or control of the requested documents, not all three.  Further,
as the Supreme Judicial Court has explicitly held, an agency is required to disclose public
records it has created or received, even if another agency is designated as the owner of the
record.  See Rahim v. District Attorney for the Suffolk Dist., 486 Mass. 544, 548 (2020)
(holding that FBI materials provided to State agency as part of terrorism investigation were
subject to public records law, regardless of fact that FBI claimed that it was the exclusive
owner of the materials).  If the Department has possession or custody of responsive
documents, those documents are subject to disclosure, regardless whether the Department
asserts that the SCDAO controls those documents.  See id. (“If every public records request
also required the requestor to conduct something akin to a title search, then the public would
necessarily be stymied in its quest for greater government transparency.”).  Cf. Harvard
Crimson, Inc. v. President & Fellows of Harvard College, 445 Mass. 745, 755 (2006) (reports
created by private university would qualify as public records “[o]nce in the custody of the
department of State police”).  Indeed, prior cases indicate that individuals have sought, and
been provided, homicide investigation documents from the investigating police department.
See, e.g., Commonwealth vs. Haley, Mass. Super. Ct., No. 1971CR58947 (Suffolk County
Aug. 26, 2008) (indicating that individual requested, and received, homicide investigation
records from BPD); see also Mullen vs. Silva, Mass. Super. Ct., No. 0073CV00413, (Bristol
County Dec. 10, 2001).  Please contact me if you have any questions about this request, and
thank you in advance for your assistance.  [SPR21/2073]
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B001152-070121 7/1/2021 7/1/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Brian Beninati Accident Report for vehicle hit while parked.

R001246-070121 7/1/2021 7/6/2021 Fire Department Kim Cornelius Causley MS LLC Fire report for 23 Woodbine St. Roxbury on March 2, 2017

R001247-070121 7/1/2021 7/1/2021 BIS/Video
Evidence Unit

Jennifer Santiago FOOTAGE Request for Gerardo Valentin  Date of Incident: 3/23/2021.  I had previously
obtained the incident report from Michaela Grenham. Now requesting any and all Footage
pertaining to this incident . Thank you !  Incident # 212018601. 71 Lenox , Trotter Ct and
Lattimore Ct Roxbury, MA 02118.

R001248-070121 7/1/2021 7/8/2021 Public Records Ami Donahue I need a copy of my own record.

R001249-070121 7/1/2021 7/1/2021 Inspectional
Services

Nicole
D’Entremont

Hello, I am requesting a copy of the Final Signed Building Permit (Signed by Adrian
McWeany) for the completed alterations for ADU project for 45 Hunnewell Ave.
Boston/Brighton, MA.    This is needed for completion of the Change in Occupancy
Application for the project and address listed above.    The homeowner(s) are:  Mike and
Regina Barry of 45 Hunnewell Ave. Brighton, MA  The permit number is:  ALT1066773

R001250-070121 7/1/2021 8/11/2021 Fire Department Maura
McLoughlin

Aetna Fire Alarm
Service

Event # 00008147 (Project FY21-06: Fire Alarm Services  for FY21)  We would like the
details and breakdown of the job bids.  Thank you.

R001251-070121 7/1/2021 7/7/2021 Public Records Conrad Wilson Hello, I'm requesting a list of all public records requests made to the city of Boston, including
the Boston Police Department, for June 2021.  I'm a reporter working for the NPR station in
Oregon. If there is anyway to expedite this request that would be much appreciated.   My cell
is 612-709-9123. Email cwilson@opb.org.  Thank you.

R001253-070121 7/1/2021 11/17/2021 Elections Diana Lee Columbia
University

We’d like information on Boston's city council election history for academic research. Could
you please provide information on   1) whether Boston's city councils were elected at-large in
the past; and if so, 2) what year the city council election transitioned from at-large to district-
member election  Thank you —

B001154-070221 7/2/2021 7/2/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Dallane Quintero Law Offices of
Attorney Jeffrey
Glassman

---------- Forwarded message --------- From: Dallane Quintero
<dquintero@jeffreysglassman.com> Date: Thu, Jul 1, 2021 at 1:37 PM Subject: Your Online
Inquiry: Law offices of Attorney Jeffrey Glassman To: <MediaRelations@pd.boston.gov>
Dear Records Access officer,   This office represents Mr. Ronald Lang for a motor vehicle
accident that occurred on 06/25/2021.  The accident happened on Stoughton Street,
Dorchester, MA around 5:00 pm.   Kindly forward a copy of the police report to this email.
Thank you,   Dallane Quintero Case Consultant  Law Offices of Jeffrey S. Glassman, LLC
One International Place 18th Floor Boston, MA 02110 617-367-2900 617-722-9999 (fax)
dquintero@jeffreysglassman.com

R001254-070221 7/2/2021 9/22/2021 A&F Caleb Baker The Mackinac
Center for Public
Policy

The total number of employees for Boston Public Schools who had union dues or fees being
withheld from their paychecks for the first pay period in April and May of 2021. I request this
information by email to calebbaker@mackinac.org if possible. Thanks!

B001163-070221 7/2/2021 7/2/2021 BPD Media
Relations

Conrad Wilson I’m a reporter with Oregon Public Broadcasting, the NPR of Oregon. Under Massachusetts
Public Records Laws, I’m requesting a police report and any investigative material pertaining
to a Jane Doe sexual assault investigation. The report was taken on Nov. 10, 1997. The
victim was treated at the Boston Medical Center.   I’m a journalist working for a non-profit,
public interest news organization. I’d ask any fees be waived.   Please let me know if you
have any questions. My cell is below.
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B001155-070221 7/2/2021 7/2/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Demitria Buccieri ---------- Forwarded message --------- From: Demitria Buccieri <demitria59@gmail.com>
Date: Thu, Jul 1, 2021 at 6:21 PM Subject: pubic record request To:
<MediaRelations@pd.boston.gov>   Hello,  My name is Demitria Buccieri, I am requesting a
public record of an arrest made in Boston MA. I tried to find the arrest online but I cannot find
it. I have the name of the person involved and I would really appreciate it if you could help
me out. His name is Michael Matrinko, birth date  His address is 

  Thank you so much,  Demitria Buccieri

B001161-070221 7/2/2021 7/2/2021 BPD Media
Relations

Ethan Forman Hi there, my name is Ethan Forman and I'm a reporter with the Jewish Journal, a publication
for the Jewish community based in Salem. Hope this finds you well.  I'm reaching out to get a
copy of the police report in relation to the unfortunate stabbing of a rabbi and assault on a
police officer in Brighton yesterday afternoon. The suspect is Khaled Awad, 24, of Brighton.
Also, does the police department know the timing of his arraignment in Brighton District
Court? Are there plans to add hate crime charges to the incident.

R001261-070221 7/2/2021 8/26/2021 City Council Max Larkin WBUR I am requesting that I be provided a copy of the following records:  -Call records, text
messages and emails sent between Matt O’Malley, City Council President Pro Tempore, and
task force co-chair Michael Contompasis bearing on exam school admissions policy making
between Friday, June 25 and Wednesday, June 30 (inclusive).  -Call records, text messages
and emails sent to and from Michael Contompasis, co-chair of the exam school admissions
task force and bearing on its work, from 6/27-6/29, inclusive.  -Any time-stamped call
records, or messages sent, between task-force co-chair Tanisha Sullivan and Acting Mayor
Kim Janey between 5pm, Monday, June 28 and 5pm the following day.  [Mayor Kim Janey
Request] [SPR21/2207]

B001164-070221 7/2/2021 7/2/2021 BPD Media
Relations

Cam Goggins Live Boston 617 Respectfully requesting any and all information available including the report for the search
warrant and arrest in relation to 154 Walnut in Roxbury yesterday morning.

R001255-070221 7/2/2021 7/12/2021 Animal Care and
Control

Gary Stewart Greetings I would like details of all Animal Care and Control complaints lodged against or
pertaining to Leopold Muller and/or 41 Belfort St Dorchester MA 02125 since April 1, 2021. I
would like to see all available details including original complaints, officer visit notes and
enforcement actions. Copies of all original complaints are especially important as we are
investigating reports of harassment and false complaints to Animal Care and Control against
Leopold Muller  I appreciate the RAO's help and expertise in locating the correct records
Thank you

B001156-070221 7/2/2021 7/2/2021 OPC Leigh Smith Incident report,  Parties present: Leigh Smith  See below,    Hi Leigh,  Unfortunately I cannot
release this report because it is coded as Domestic Violence. You can put in a formal
request through our online portal. Please note when you make the request please let them
know you spoke to me and I was unable to release it. The report number is 212041196
Michaela Grenham  Liaison Agent- Public Service Unit  Boston Police Headquarters  One
Schroeder Plaza  Boston, MA 02120  Phone: 617-343-4633  Fax: 617-343-5106  Email: 
Michaela.Grenham@pd.boston.gov

B001157-070221 7/2/2021 7/19/2021 OPC Michelle Marotta We are looking to obtain video footage from Camera 498 @ Albany & East Berkley.  This
footage is of a motor vehicle accident.  Please let me know
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B001158-070221 7/2/2021 7/20/2021 OPC thomas vairo A.C. Roman and
Associates

Roman and Associates is the authorized representative of National General Insurance who
insures Ryan Gildea in the above captioned claim.    We respectfully submit this request, in
accordance with the Freedom of Information Act, in an effort to obtain any police body cam
footage associated any incident/accident occurring on 06/19/2021 at E. Broadway and N St.,
South Boston, MA 02127 under Incident Report # 212041412.  Please inform me of the cost
of providing copies of the above requested records.  If my request is too broad or does not
reasonably describe the records, or if it is necessary to modify my request, please contact
me at 516-596-3300 Ext. 240. or email via tvairo@romansearch.com. If for any reason any
portion of my request is denied, please inform me of the reasons for the denial in writing and
provide the name, address and email address of the person or body to whom an appeal
should be directed.  Your cooperation in this matter is greatly appreciated.  For record
keeping purposes, please provide my file number, MA-21-48325, on all correspondence.

B001159-070221 7/2/2021 7/2/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Ana Flores Morgan &
Morgan

unredacted police report

B001160-070221 7/2/2021 7/6/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

John Pooley All records of the Boston Police (SUV Cruiser) response to a rear-end collision involving a
Subaru Outback and a BMW 128i in front of Schroeder plaza on Tremont st on 03/29/2018
@ 7:15PM. Northeastern PD also responded

R001256-070221 7/2/2021 9/2/2021 Boston 311 Gary Stewart Greetings. We are investigating a pattern of harassing complaints utilizing 311 against
Leopold Muller of 41 Belfort st Dorchester MA. We would like all details including original
complaint and complainant information, city employee notes and any correspondence
between employees of any city agency regarding the following six 311 cases:
101003834582, 101003834414, 101003832842, 101003832915,101003832929,
101003832912. Links to 311.boston.gov or Analyze Boston are not sufficient for record
retention purposes as both sources are lacking significant information on each case. I
appreciate the RAO's expertise in locating the correct records. Thank you

R001257-070221 7/2/2021 7/2/2021 Registry for Birth,
Death and
Marriage

Diane
Roumeliotis

Death Record Ellen Bean DOB Vol19 pg 195

R001258-070221 7/2/2021 7/2/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Monique
Edwards

Liberty Mutual Hello Records Access Officer,  We are investigating an accident involving our insured and a
third party vehicle and requesting a copy of the police report from the accident. Date of
accident: 06/28/2021 Location: America Food Basket, Boston,MA – Bowdoin St, Boston, MA
Driver: Maria Centeio Resende  Vehicle: 2018 Toyota Rav4 Vin: 2T3BFREV1JW763870   I
am making this request per freedom of information act and I am making this public records
request per chapter 66 section 10 public records law.    Thank you for entrusting Liberty
Mutual & Safeco. I look forward to assisting you.

R001259-070221 7/2/2021 7/2/2021 Registry for Birth,
Death and
Marriage

Diane
Roumeliotis

Death Record Helen Bean Date of death 8/24/57 New Calvary Cemetery (from residence in
Dorchester Ma)

B001162-070221 7/2/2021 7/6/2021 OPC Conrad Wilson I’m requesting all public records request made to Boston Police Department for June 2021.
I’m a reporter working for the NPR station in Oregon.   Please let me know if you have any
questions or need more information.

R001260-070221 7/2/2021 8/12/2021 Mayor's Office
Admin

Marla Smith I request any an all meeting minutes for the Mass and Cass 2.0 Task Force, and any sub-
committee meeting minutes or related materials from December 2020 to present.  Thank
you.

B001165-070421 7/3/2021 9/1/2021 BPD Media
Relations

Colman Herman Freelance
Reporter

This is a public records request for copies of any and all internal affairs reports that deal with
Boston police officers improperly accessing citizen records, including, but not limited to,
Criminal Offender Record Information (CORI) records.  This is for the period January 1, 2015
to the present.  [internal affairs IAD] [SPR21/1896]
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R001262-070321 7/3/2021 7/6/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

ronny lopez Macy's I-212027681

R001263-070421 7/4/2021 8/3/2021 BIS/Video
Evidence Unit

John Heywood I'm asking for the footage from the traffic camera located at the intersection of Saratoga
Street and Bennington Street in East Boston. I need the footage that faces the North bound
side of Bennington Street/ Rt. 145. The date and time of the footage I need is Friday 7/2/21
between 5:30pm and 5:45pm.  Someone did a hit and run, scraping my car during this time
frame, and I was unable to get a license plate before I lost sight of them. I need the footage
to show to my insurance.

R001264-070421 7/4/2021 7/15/2021 Inspectional
Services

William Marchesi All inspection information for 10 Harbor Point Boulevard, Boston MA 02125, including
elevator and all other city inspections

R001265-070521 7/5/2021 7/7/2021 A&F G Harold
Christian

Payment
Processing
Services, LLC

For our File No. 164959, I respectfully request you produce copies of public records via
email to PRA@expertmoneyfinders.com that relate to our client's request to reissue the
following check/warrant ("check").  Our File: 164959 Payee: SUFFOLK/MEDFORD LLC
Check No: 0001298498 Amount: $44,631.27 Date: 7/24/2020  Please provide exact copies
of:  1. The front and back of the negotiated replacement check.  2. The payment advice,
screenshot, or other record evidencing or reflecting the amount of the replacement check
and the date the replacement check was issued.  3. Any record(s) evidencing, reflecting,
referring to, or related to the actual or approximate date a replacement check will be issued.
4. Any record(s) evidencing, reflecting, referring to, or related to the reason(s) a replacement
check will not be issued.  Thank you for your assistance in fulfilling this request.

R001274-070621 7/5/2021 7/14/2021 Landmarks Elizabeth Richter [BLC] Prouty Garden FOI Request  I am requesting copies of all documents related to
designating the Prouty Garden at the Boston Children's Hospital as an historic landmark.
Thank you very much in advance for your assistance.

B001166-070521 7/5/2021 7/6/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Erin Brosnahan Amica Mutual
Insurance

Please provide the report for the following auto accident. My insured is Angela Yu, Mass Reg
426DG8. Other vehicle involved was a 2021 Toyota Benza operated by a Ms Ortega,
unknown reg. Thank you!

R001267-070621 7/6/2021 8/31/2021 A&F Jonathan Gabriel Ryan LLC Dear Sir or Madam,  Pursuant to the state statutes regarding public information, I am
inquiring to whether you can provide the following information:  1.    A copy of any existing
records showing information regarding depositor names, amounts and dates for unrefunded
cash escrows, cash deposits, performance or construction bonds which have been
deposited with your municipality that are currently available for release.  2.    A copy of any
records showing the (i) payee or vendor names, (ii) check issue dates, (iii) check number,
(iv) FEIN and (v) dollar amounts of any uncashed /stale-dated vendor checks that have aged
more than six months from the date of this letter in an amount equal to or greater than one
thousand dollars ($1,000.00).  3.    Financial spreadsheet, ledger, or any other accounting
record of property tax overpayments, or claimed/unredeemed tax lien certificates which have
been refundable for more than six months from the date of this letter showing the (i) payee
names (ii) check issue dates, (iii) check numbers, (iv) FEIN and (v) dollar amounts over
$1,000.00.  4.   For the above three requests please include all the necessary claim forms,
affidavits and instructions required for the reissuance of the deposits/outstanding/stale dated
checks or refunds.  5.   At what frequency are these records updated? Monthly, quarterly,
semiannually, annually or upon request? Please confirm, if uncashed checks are remitted to
state unclaimed property bureau. If so, after what aging period?  Thank you in advance for
your assistance with this request.

R001281-070721 7/6/2021 9/3/2021 Mayor's Office
Admin

Adam Reilly WGBH I am requesting that I be provided a copy of the following records:   Any correspondence to
or from Acting Mayor Kim Janey's office involving the press conference held on City Hall
Plaza at 2:30 pm on Tuesday, June 29, at which former City Councilor Tito Jackson and
other community leaders discussed the manifold challenges facing Black men in Boston.
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R001282-070721 7/6/2021 1/10/2022 Office of Human
Resources

Adam Reilly WGBH I am requesting that I be provided a copy of the following records:   Any correspondence or
documentation involving investigations of, or disciplinary actions initiated against, Boston
City Councilor Lydia Edwards and/or council legislative director Christine O'Donnell, in
response to O'Donnell's January 2021 memo suggesting current and potential mayoral
candidates recuse themselves from voting on a proposed home-rule petition to change
Boston's special-election requirements.

R001276-070721 7/6/2021 9/8/2021 Mayor's Office
Admin

Colman Herman Freelance
Reporter

This is a public records request.  On or about July 2, 2021, Acting Mayor Janey held an
event at the Museum of African American History.
https://www.bostonglobe.com/2021/07/05/metro/janeys-address-part-celebration-part-state-
city-part-campaign-rally/expenses  Please provide me with copies of any and all records of
the expenses for conducting this event.

R001277-070721 7/6/2021 8/30/2021 Mayor's Office
Admin

Colman Herman Freelance
Reporter

This is a public records request.  On or about July 2, 2021, Acting Mayor Janey held an
event at the Museum of African American History.
https://www.bostonglobe.com/2021/07/05/metro/janeys-address-part-celebration-part-state-
city-part-campaign-rally/  Please provide me with copies of any and all communications
related to conducting the event.    Communications include, but are not limited to, emails,
text messages, letters, memoranda, faxes, and/or notes/  If any responsive communications
were conducted using privately-owned devices, they are responsive records and thus must
be produced.

R001278-070721 7/6/2021 7/9/2021 Law Department Keith Alexander The Washington
Post

The Washington Post is requesting the names of all police officers within Boston’s Police
Department who were the subject of lawsuits, torts involving excessive force, wrongful
arrests, wrongful deaths or civil rights violations.  I hereby request disclosure of all tort
claim/general liability claim information maintained in the department's computerized claims
tracking system and the claims and settlements themselves. The data sought should cover
the period from the time it was first electronically gathered (if possible) and to the present (10
years if not) and should include information on closed claims and on pending claims. The
request is for an electronic copy or extract of data in a standard, machine-readable data
format and all files in files rather than printed out.   We are requesting payout information and
the officers associated with each payout from the dates Jan. 1, 2010 through Dec. 31, 2020.
The data should include all information considered public and maintained within the
computer system.   We are requesting:  Full name of person who filed claim Full name of
officer(s) who claim is filed against Date of claim and type of claim Agency named in claim
Injury description Whether claim was granted or denied and reason, if available Payment, if
any, made on claim and amount Any cause of loss, accident or injury information that might
be available Attorney information and attorney fees Claim summary Any other data gathered
pursuant to a claim  If you regard any of the requested records as subject to exemption from
required disclosure under the law, I hereby request that you exercise your discretion and
disclose them nonetheless. If the reason you are unable to disclose information is that there
is an ongoing investigation, please notify me and wait to fulfill the request until such time as
the investigation closes. If you decide to withhold any requested records, please do not deny
the entire request and release information available under the law. If you cannot fulfill certain
parts of this request or certain portions must be redacted please provide any reasonable
segregable portion of a requested record after removing or redacting those portions claimed
to be exempt, explain in writing the justification for redacting the record, indicate the extent of
any redactions on the portion of the record which is made available or published and where
technically feasible indicate on the redacted portion itself the specific exemption(s) claimed.
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R001268-070621 7/6/2021 7/14/2021 Inspectional
Services

Timothy Burke Burke &
Associates

The Trust holds 37 Hastings Street, Unit 305, West Roxbury, MA 02132 (the "Property").
Allegations against the Trust have been brought by the City's Inspectional Service Division
("ISD"). (Please see attached Exhibit 1). Subsequent to a timely hearing request, ISD
violated the trustee's civil and constitutional rights by denying a hearing. ISD wishes to
attempt to remedy its unlawful actions by scheduling a hearing.  The Trust hereby requests
copies of the following records:  1. All records which show or make any reference to the
allegation that the "Living Room Door Slider" was in disrepair, include with your response all
records of any law, rule or regulation which details the basis for your allegation. 2. All records
which show or make any reference to the allegation that the "Bathroom-Vanity Cabinet ...
large opening" include with your response all records of any law, rule or regulation which
details the basis for your allegation, including but not limited to the definition of a "large
opening". 3. All records which show or make any reference to the allegation that the
"Bathroom-Toilet-seat ... missing" include with your response all records of any law, rule or
regulation which details the basis for your allegation, including but not limited to the definition
of what elements or measurements constitute a violation of "missing right illegible . 4. All
records which show or make any reference to the allegation that the "Bedroom illegible)"
include with your response all records of any law, rule or regulation which details the basis
for your allegation. 5. All records of the receipt of the appeal of your allegations, including but
not limited to the date of receipt; the names, addresses, the ethnicity and race of persons
assigned to the review of the filing of the appeal; and, all records of notations made relative
to the filing of the appeal, conclusions relative to the filing of the appeal and correspondence
sent to the trustee.

B001167-070621 7/6/2021 7/14/2021 OPC Kerri Bouldoukian Massachusetts
Rehabilitation
Commission
Protective
Services Unit

Please see attached release of information requesting police and or medical calls to the
home since January 2021.

R001269-070621 7/6/2021 8/17/2021 BTD Danielle
Giammarino

Construction
Journal

Can you please provide the Awarded and Amount for the projects listed below, if they are not
yet awarded may I obtain the Bid Tabulation/Submitted Qualifiers?  If not available yet, do
you have an anticipated date that this will be available?    Thank you, in advance, for your
time.     -------------Project ID: 2121447-------------  Traffic Signal Maintenance Services  Owner
Proj Num: EV00009074

B001168-070621 7/6/2021 7/6/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Ajduster Kathy
Reynolds

Certuse
Adjustment, Inc.

Requesting a police report on a reported death at the property - we are the insurance
adjusters handling the claim for this party.

R001270-070621 7/6/2021 7/8/2021 Inspectional
Services

Elizabeth Koh The Boston
Globe

I am seeking copies of all inspection reports pertaining to the following properties:   Harbor
Towers - 65 E. India Row Harbor Towers - 85 E. India Row Tremont on the Common - 151
Tremont St 566 Commonwealth Ave. 180 Beacon Street Hawthorne Place - 2 Hawthorne
Place Hawthorne Place - 9 Hawthorne Place Beacon Towers - 483 Beacon Braemore - 466
Commonwealth Ave Commercial Wharf Lewis Wharf

R001271-070621 7/6/2021 11/17/2021 BRJP Steven M
Buckley

Lawson &
Weitzen, LLP

Prevailing wage schedule for work at Curkley rec. Center in So. Boston

R001272-070621 7/6/2021 7/22/2021 BIS/Video
Evidence Unit

Emily Bertini Sugarman Traffic camera footage facing EAST from the intersection of Sleeper St. and Seaport Blvd in
Boston MA from 11:30am to 1:30pm. It is the traffic camera that shows the sidewalk that the
Barking Crab and Outlook Kitchen are on on Seaport Blvd on JUNE 11, 2021.
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B001169-070621 7/6/2021 4/22/2022 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Melissa Morrison Any and all documents relating to the accident reconstruction investigation of the motor
vehicle incident that occurred on June 24, 2019 around 11:50 p.m. at the intersection of
Market Street and North Beacon Street in Brighton, Massachusetts, involving Thomas
Quereux (DOB: ), Jean Duvilaire (DOB: , and Miguel Ramirez (DOB:

), where a trailer detached and tipped onto a stopped motor vehicle, Case Number:
192048169, including but not limited to logs, runsheets, call recordings, documents,
materials, photographs and/or video, reports, citations, notes, memorandum,
correspondence, email or other paperwork, evidence, statements, and 911 calls, transcripts
and/or tapes generated as a result of, or in connection of the incident.  [Video Evidence Unit]

B001170-070621 7/6/2021 7/8/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Erez Pitchon Police report for insurance on stolen 2016 HYUNDAI SONATA.

B001171-070621 7/6/2021 9/1/2021 OPC Gabor Furesz Requested information:  1) voice recording of phone call made to crisis hotline with suicide
attempt message  2) confirmation of cell phone number from which the call was made
(thought to be 617-800-4404)  3) communication between Police department and cell phone
company trying to trace/ping the cell phone, including number of pings conducted, expected
accuracy of location for each ping, etc.  (reference to this is found in Groton, MA Police
department report 21GRO-330-OF)  4) was there any reason/conclusion that the cell phone
location was moving and thus related to a vehicle (above mentioned Groton PD report
mentions the police looking for a vehicle);  what is the likelihood -given ping locations and
timing- that there was a vehicle included in the movement of the cell phone (given potential
accuracy limitation on ping localization)   FYI: the Groton Police and later the Arlington
Police were originally looking for me, Gabor Furesz, as the cell originating the call to the
crisis hotline was listed under my name. However, that cell phone number was not used by
me at the time, most likely by my 15 year old son, Gergo Furesz. To day i have no
information of his whereabouts, i cannot reach him, and i cannot be sure of his safety and
well being. Thus it is very important to me to get above information ASAP. I have joint,
shared legal custody of Gergo, while he lives with his mother in Groton, MA. She has
refused communication with me, and so right now i don't even know if my son is alive or not.

B001172-070621 7/6/2021 7/6/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Rachael Baum Incident Report for arrest, Police report pertaining to arrest.

B001173-070621 7/6/2021 7/7/2021 OPC Ruby Nitzberg IPC, The
Intellectual
Property
Corporation

Hello,  I am emailing to request the mugshot and/or booking photo for Ryan Hargrave, who
was arrested in sometime in 1994 for armed robbery in Beacon Hill. Ryan was born in 1976.
If there are any fees for searching or copying the mugshot, please let me know. I would
prefer to receive the mugshot and arrest record in a digital format if possible. If you expect a
significant delay in responding to or in fulfilling this request, please let me know.   Thank you
for considering my request.  Sincerely, Ruby Nitzberg

B001174-070621 7/6/2021 7/7/2021 OPC Ruby Nitzberg IPC, The
Intellectual
Property
Corporation

Hello,  I am emailing to request the mugshot and/or booking photo for Mark Mendoza, born
 Mark was arrested sometime in 1995 for manslaughter in Boston  If there are any

fees for searching or copying the mugshot, please let me know. I would prefer to receive the
mugshot and arrest record in a digital format if possible. If you expect a significant delay in
responding to or in fulfilling this request, please let me know.   Thank you for considering my
request.  Sincerely, Ruby Nitzberg

R001273-070621 7/6/2021 7/7/2021 Registry for Birth,
Death and
Marriage

Rich Saltzberg Martha's
Vineyard Times

Death Certificate for Joseph James D'Amelio (

R001275-070621 7/6/2021 7/8/2021 Public Records Hyh'nes Bakri Last name and correct spelling of first name (Asia, Aisha), for female resident at 316
Huntington Ave, #710, Boston, MA 02115.
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B001178-070721 7/7/2021 7/8/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Diane Broderick I am requesting a copy of all of the following from January 1, 2021 to the Present relating or
involving the following:  Whitford Street and Augustus Avenue, Roslindale, MA 02131 in
particular, any Police reports regarding car accident near or around 15 Whitford Street,
Roslindale, MA with a 2008 Toyota Camry.

B001175-070721 7/7/2021 7/13/2021 BIS/Video
Evidence Unit

Claire Lamitie Committee for
Public Counsel
Services

Video footage from any and all City of Boston cameras mounted at the following
intersections from between the hours of 2:00am and 3:30am on 7/3/2021.  1.
Columbia Road and Washington Street 2. Columbia Road and Blue Hill Avenue 3. Blue
Hill Avenue and Glenway Street 4. Blue Hill Avenue and American Legion Highway

R001279-070721 7/7/2021 7/9/2021 Inspectional
Services

Robert Sullivan PES Associates,
Inc

PES Associates, Inc. is conducting an Environmental Site (Phase I) Assessment at 108
Chelsea Street, East Boston, MA 02128 (Parcel ID: 0105772000). As part of the
assessment, we are requesting any records of underground storage tanks, above ground
storage tanks, hazardous or flammable materials storage permits, releases of oil or
hazardous materials at or near the property, original water and sewer connection dates, any
septic system records, any private water well records, and the age of the existing building(s).

R001280-070721 7/7/2021 9/2/2021 Inspectional
Services

Katie Gradowski Harvard Legal
Aid Bureau

I am requesting any records associated with ISD, housing inspection, and code violations at
168 Westville Street #2 in Dorchester MA 02122 related to 11/24/20 code inspection,
reference #351434.   I am additionally requesting any records associated with either 164 or
168 Westville Street, Dorchester MA 02122, pertaining to assessing, fire and building code
violations, or police reports associated with the units in the past ten years.

R001283-070721 7/7/2021 7/12/2021 Office of Human
Resources

Juneay Oliver Ostroff
Associates Inc.

Pursuant to your state’s FOIL laws can you please provide me information regarding the
most recent Workers Compensation Pharmacy Benefit Management contract for the City of
Boston.  Please let me know if you have any questions.

R001284-070721 7/7/2021 7/8/2021 Public Records Kristin Kenniston I'm just seeking the burial place of great-great grandfather. His name was Antonio Martino
and he died August 6, 1948. He was buried in Mt. Hope Cemetery on August 25, 1948. As
he was on Public Welfare, he was likely in an unmarked section but there is a small chance
he was buried elsewhere in the cemetery with a headstone. Because the cemetery is so
large, I am just seeking guidance as to what part of the cemetery I should visit to find his
grave, marked or unmarked. You can just email me the response. Thank you for your help!

R001285-070721 7/7/2021 7/8/2021 Inspectional
Services

Robert
DePascale

This is a public records request for the building jacket for the address of 8 Lilly St, South
Boston MA 02127.

B001176-070721 7/7/2021 7/8/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Maureen Polson Jantzen &
Associates, P.C.

We are requesting a copy of the incident report or police report relating to a motor
vehicle/bicyclist accident that occurred on June 24th at approximately 11:00 AM. The
Detective on scene was Officer Jospeh DeVito and the police report number is 212040875.
Thank you.

B001177-070721 7/7/2021 7/22/2021 BIS/Video
Evidence Unit

Michael Timperio Rawson Merrigan
& Litner

Kindly requesting any video or information that may help identify the driver in the Hit and Run
incident on 6/23/202 at Commonwealth Ave & St Paul St. The incident was reported on
6/29/21 involving our client Isabella Kuhl who was struck while on her bicycle. The report
indicates there may be cameras in the area. Thank you in advance for your time and efforts.
- Michael Timperio

R001286-070721 7/7/2021 7/8/2021 Inspectional
Services

Fen Tung Splice Realty A client of our brokerage is interested in purchasing the property at 29 Mill Street,
Dorchester, MA 02122. He's also interested in seeing property lines and easements related
to 31 Mill Street. Can you please email all documents related to the building, floor plans,
easements, permits, etc. via pdf to admin@splicerealty.com? Thank you!

B001179-070721 7/7/2021 7/19/2021 OPC Luz Casiano Law Office of
David S. Bograd

At this time our office is requesting the traffic light footage, of this accident from beginning to
end.
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B001180-070721 7/7/2021 7/7/2021 BPD Media
Relations

Susan Petroni I am looking for details on an arrest over the long holiday weekend of a Framingham woman.
Princewill Daniels (sp?) do you have address and date of birth?  I believe she was charged
with assault & battery with a dangerous weapon and intent to kill.  Can you provide me with
additional details on what led up to the arrest? I believe it was Dorechester on July 5.  Can
you provide an update on the victim. male? female? life threatened or non life threatening
injuries? Transported to a hospital? if yes, which?  In Framingham, I can get a copy of the
report. Is that possible with Boston Police?  I know from our last conversation you do not
release booking photos.  Thanks. feel free to call if easier - 508-315-7176

R001287-070721 7/7/2021 11/17/2021 BRJP John Griffin To whom it may concern,  I am seeking information about the Boston Bridge program.
Specifically, I would like to see any records that show: • The number of students that have
participated in the Boston Bridge program yearly since its inception. • Any data that the City
of Boston or any related entity has regarding the academic outcomes of students who
participate (number and percentage that successfully complete their degree at a 2-year
college; number and percentage that successfully transfer to a four-year college; number
and percentage that successfully graduate from a four-year college; number and percentage
that leave higher education without completing a degree). • The cost to the public
of the program. If possible, please delineate: o The cost to the city and the cost to
the state. o The percentage of program funding that is direct student aid (as opposed to
administrative cost). • Summary data (mean, median, and standard deviation) for the
GPA and SAT scores of students participating in the program each year. • The
number of students that have participated in the broader Tuition-Free Community College
Program each year for the past 10 years.  Thank you in advance for any records you can
provide. You may reach me at john.griffin824@gmail .com or at my cell phone, (508) 404-
7629. If it is possible to provide this record, please let me know in advance what fee I may
have to pay.  Sincerely, John Griffin

B001181-070721 7/7/2021 7/8/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Meredith
Gillespie

Children's Law
Center

Also involved: Corinne Kemp  Any records pertaining to this incident other than the incident
report - interview notes, police report, referrals.

R001288-070721 7/7/2021 7/8/2021 Inspectional
Services

Brandon
Gallagher

Proplogix For the property located at 20-30 Channel Center Street (PID: 0602757045) please provide
the following:  - Copy of the Certificate(s) of Occupancy and/or Building Permits – If there are
no CO(s) due to archiving procedures, age of the property, etc; please state whether this is
or is not a code compliance issue. If this is a code violation, does a new tenant or owner
need to apply for new CO(s)? - Any open or outstanding building code violations? - Any open
zoning violations and/or notices-of-violation and any associated invoices - Any open code
enforcement issues? - Any open or outstanding fire code violations? If there are any open
violations, please provide details on when they were observed, including any inspection
reports and if a re-inspection of the affected premises is scheduled or has occurred. - Copy
of the approved Site Plan on file, if available - Current Notices-To-Comply (NTCs) -
Information on any Planned Roadwork – roadway expansions, easements, right-of-way,
and/or planned encroachments. Are there any public improvement projects proposed or
scheduled in the proximity of the Subject that could affect the placement of property lines,
disrupt traffic flow, or impede access to the Subject site, in the foreseeable future? If there is
no activity or expected future activity; please just comment none

R001289-070721 7/7/2021 7/8/2021 Inspectional
Services

radu dumitrescu PARTNER Please let us know if there are any building, zoning or fire code violations for 10 Channel
Street

R001290-070821 7/8/2021 7/8/2021 Public Records Maria Kloiber court/criminal records
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B001187-070821 7/8/2021 7/8/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Miryam Cissero I am looking for a police report I made in the end of May at the Brighton Station. My name is
Miryam Cissero and the person I filed against is Nanette Cabral . She is at 

 Her DOB is   This woman placed a
GPS inside my vehicle and left my car in disrepair. She is conducting surveillance on me. I
need to file for a restraining order urgently and need the report. Please help me.  I think she
was helping my ex spouse. I am a survivor of domestic violence.  Help me!

B001188-070821 7/8/2021 8/23/2021 OPC Trashy Flashy Thursday July 1st at approximately 11:36 at Mass Ave. in Boston Massachuttes. aka.
(Methadone mile) Sean Doolan Badge #4090 made contact and i could see his body cam
was on.  We the people hereby FOIA his body cam from 11:00am to 12:00(NOON) OR his
body cam footage from the time he confronts us becouse we filmed giving unlawful orders
and got shut down by a seargent and until he leaves the scene, we are often in his body
cams line of sight so we want to FOIA everything.  If this is sent to wrong email addresses
please help me forward to right instance.  You know what your time limits are on FOIAS, i
thank you for your help and coop.

R001293-070821 7/8/2021 3/10/2022 Public Schools Howard Tarlow The BPS curriculum for the course or educational program known as the Ethnic Studies
Course.  A copy of materials related to the Ethnic Studies Course distributed to or provided
to students of the BPS including for example outlines reading lists visual graphics, etc.
excluding student tests.  A copy of all materials used to train or prepare teachers to
implement or teach the Ethnic Studies Course (but excluding any materials related to
teacher evaluations or the identity of any Boston Public Schools teachers or administrators
[SPR21/2887] [SPR22/0341]

B001192-070821 7/8/2021 7/8/2021 BPD Media
Relations

Tim Nazzaro Fox 25 Under the Freedom of Information Act, I am requesting information pursuant to the state
open records law, Mass. Gen., Laws Ann. Ch. 4, sec 7, cl. 26;ch 26; ch 66, secs. 10 to 18. I
am requesting the body camera footage of the officer involved in a shooting in the area of
3859 Washington St in Roslindale today (7/8/21) around 11:29am. The video would show an
officer perform a traffic stop and discharge her firearm.    I agree to pay for any reasonable
copying and postage fees, please advise of any feed prior to fulfilling the request. If there is a
cost, please provide a receipt indicating the charges for each document.  As provided by the
open records law, I expect your response within ten (10) business days.   If you choose to
deny this request, please provide a written explanation for the denial including a reference to
the specific statutory exemption(s) upon which you rely. Also please provide all segregable
portions of the otherwise exempt material.   Thank you for your assistance and cooperation
with this request. Feel free to call me with any questions.

B001182-070821 7/8/2021 10/26/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Edward Gauthier Attorney I am an attorney and I have been assigned by CPCS to review the Jack Marcelini case.  He
was arraigned in Dorchester District Court Docket No. 9107CR004810. He was charged with
assault with intent to rape. I have contacted the public defender's office, the DA, and have
reviewed the court files at both the Dorchester District Court and Suffolk Superior Court and
they do not have any police reports or witness statements regarding this case. I am hoping
the Boston Police Department has police reports or witness statements I can review. Thank
you. -- Edward Gauthier

B001183-070821 7/8/2021 7/19/2021 OPC Kaitlyn Gawley Progressive
Insurance
Company

Seeking records showing a phone call was made to 911 from Suhua Xu on 7/4/2021 at 10
pm regarding an auto accident that occurred moments before. number the call was made
from would have been (917) 972-9978.  Suhua speaks mandarin and had to hand the phone
off to the other driver Duane Laurie.

R001291-070821 7/8/2021 7/8/2021 Inspectional
Services

Braden
Kuestersteffen

First American
CDS

Information on any open/outstanding fire code Violations on the address 1295 Boylston St
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R001292-070821 7/8/2021 7/8/2021 Public Records Nancy Warn I am looking to get a copy of the deed for the two family home located at 35-37 Magdala
Street, in Dorchester, MA 02124.  I am the personal representative for Julia Marie Guilfoyle;
who has left the house to her sister Patricia Guilfoyle (who also resides there) and I am
looking to transfer the home from Julia's name to Patricia's.  Let me now if this is the wrong
location for this request.

B001184-070821 7/8/2021 7/8/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Kayla Dolan Department of
Children and
Families

Good morning,    I am currently conducting a 51B response for the family listed below and
am looking to obtain any police responses to the home or any police involvement for the
family members within the last two years. It's my understanding the police responded to
Tufts Medical Center on 07/06/21 for an incident involving Natalie Nierenberg and I am
specifically looking for that police report.   Mother: Natalie Nierenberg (DOB 1
Address:    Father: George Scott Dabney (DOB

) Address:    Please feel free to
contact me with any questions or concerns.  Thank you,   Kayla Dolan, LCSW Department of
Children and Families Arlington Area Office 30 Mystic Street Arlington, MA  02474 Office:
(781) 641 8554 Cell: (978) 728-3659 Fax: (781) 646-5172

R001294-070821 7/8/2021 7/22/2021 Public Schools Howard Tarlow The BPS curriculum for the course or educational program known as the Ethnic Studies
Course. A copy of materials related to the Ethnic Studies Course distributed to or provided to
students of the BPS including for example outlines reading lists visual graphics, etc.
excluding student tests. A copy of all materials used to train or prepare teachers to
implement or teach the Ethnic Studies Course (but excluding any materials related to
teacher evaluations or the identity of any Boston Public Schools teachers or administrators A
list or extract of existing data that lists the names of BPS at which the Ethnic Studies Course
was taught during the 2020-2021 school year

B001185-070821 7/8/2021 7/8/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

THIRZA
FLECHSIG

our insured reported his vehicle stolen shortly after exiting vehicle. our claim# is
60004118484.

B001186-070821 7/8/2021 10/26/2021 OPC Michelle Spicer Any records regarding the death/homicide of Mr. Bert T Corbett born Abt 1917 in Pittsburgh,
PA

R001295-070821 7/8/2021 9/3/2021 Procurement Stephanie
VARGAS

Smart Procure Custodian of Public Records,     SmartProcure is requesting a status update on our public
records request submitted on Feb 19, 2021 12:41 PM. As a reference, please see the details
of our original request below.     SmartProcure is submitting a public records request to the
Boston Public Schools for any and all electronic purchasing records from Jan 1, 2015 12:00
AM to current. The request is limited to readily available records without physically copying,
scanning or printing paper documents. Any editable electronic document is acceptable.
The specific information requested from your record keeping system is:     1. Purchase order
number. If purchase orders are not used a comparable substitute is acceptable, i.e., invoice,
encumbrance, or check number  2. Purchase date  3. Line item details (Detailed description
of the purchase)  4. Line item quantity  5. Line item price  6. Vendor ID number, name,
address, contact person and their email address     If you would like to let me know what type
of financial software you use, I may have report samples that help to determine how, or if,
you are able to respond.     Please email the information or use the following web link. There
is no file size limitation:  http://upload.smartprocure.com/?st=MA&org=BostonPublicSchools
If this request was misrouted, please forward to the correct contact person and reply to this
communication with the appropriate contact information.     If you have any questions, please
feel free to respond to this email or I can be reached at the phone number below in my
signature.     Regards,     Stephanie Vargas Data Acquisition   Direct: 954-314-2672 |
Support: 954-420-9900 Email: svargas@govspend.com | www.govspend.com P.O. Box
4968, Deerfield Beach, FL 33441-4968

R001296-070821 7/8/2021 7/9/2021 Auditing Carol Corkill Pinnacle
Actuarial
Resources, Inc.

Copy of the proposal and scoring for the 2013 City of Boston (through its City Auditor)
Request for Proposal for Actuarial & Consulting Services for Injured Workers Costs
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B001189-070821 7/8/2021 7/8/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Megan Mullin Records regarding Richard Timmons for a slip-and-fall at TD Garden on 6/7/2021

B001190-070821 7/8/2021 7/9/2021 OPC Marjorie Bender Law Offices of
Marjorie Bender
PA

Any and all law enforcement records from Boston PD or other assisting agencies regarding a
sexual assault / battery / kidnapping / abduction / false imprisonment or other violent or drug
related activity of which  was a victim, witness or person of
interest; whether the victim was able to pursue or declined to pursue further police action.
These reports are believed to be initiated by a call from the victim and her father - 

.   

Marjorie Bender, Esq., to assist her.  A released is attached to this request.

R001297-070821 7/8/2021 7/9/2021 Public Records Keith Alexander The Washington
Post

The Washington Post is requesting the names of all Boston Police Department officers who
were the subject of lawsuits, torts involving excessive force, wrongful arrests, wrongful
deaths or civil rights violations.  I hereby request disclosure of all tort claim/general liability
claim information maintained in the department's computerized claims tracking system and
the claims and settlements themselves. The data sought should cover the period from the
time it was first electronically gathered (if possible) and to the present (10 years if not) and
should include information on closed claims and on pending claims. The request is for an
electronic copy or extract of data in a standard, machine-readable data format and all files in
files rather than printed out. We are looking for all payments and names of Boston police
officers associated with those payments, between Jan. 1, 2010 and Dec. 31, 2020. The data
should include all information considered public and maintained within the computer system.
We are requesting:   Full name of person who filed claim Full name of officer(s) who claim is
filed against Date of claim and type of claim Agency named in claim Injury description
Whether claim was granted or denied and reason, if available Payment, if any, made on
claim and amount Any cause of loss, accident or injury information that might be available
Attorney information and attorney fees Claim summary Any other data gathered pursuant to
a claim  If you regard any of the requested records as subject to exemption from required
disclosure under the law, I hereby request that you exercise your discretion and disclose
them nonetheless. If the reason you are unable to disclose information is that there is an
ongoing investigation, please notify me and wait to fulfill the request until such time as the
investigation closes. If you decide to withhold any requested records, please do not deny the
entire request and release information available under the law. If you cannot fulfill certain
parts of this request or certain portions must be redacted please provide any reasonable
segregable portion of a requested record after removing or redacting those portions claimed
to be exempt, explain in writing the justification for redacting the record, indicate the extent of
any redactions on the portion of the record which is made available or published and where
technically feasible indicate on the redacted portion itself the specific exemption(s) claimed. I
make this request on behalf of The Washington Post, a newspaper of general circulation in
the Washington D.C. metropolitan area. The records disclosed pursuant to this request will
be used in the preparation of news articles for dissemination to the public. Accordingly, I
request that you waive all fees in the public interest because the furnishing of the information
sought by this request will primarily benefit the public and is likely to contribute significantly
to public understanding of the operations or activities of the government. If, however, you
decline to waive all fees, I am prepared to pay, but request that you notify me if you plan to
charge. If you have any questions about this request, please do not hesitate to contact me at
keith.alexander@washpost.com. Or cell phone, 703-201-1831. I look forward to your
response.  Sincerely,   Keith L. Alexander Writer The Washington Post Cell 703-201-1831
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R001298-070821 7/8/2021 8/17/2021 Law Department Keith Alexander The Washington
Post

Resending proper request. The Washington Post is requesting the names of all Boton Police
Department officers who were the subject of lawsuits, torts involving excessive force,
wrongful arrests, wrongful deaths or civil rights violations.  I hereby request disclosure of all
tort claim/general liability claim information maintained in the department's computerized
claims tracking system and the claims and settlements themselves. The data sought should
cover the period from the time it was first electronically gathered (if possible) and to the
present (10 years if not) and should include information on closed claims and on pending
claims. The request is for an electronic copy or extract of data in a standard, machine-
readable data format and all files in files rather than printed out. We are looking for all
payments and names of all Boston officers associated with those payments, between Jan. 1,
2010 and Dec. 31, 2020. The data should include all information considered public and
maintained within the computer system.  We are requesting:   Full name of person who filed
claim Full name of officer(s) who claim is filed against Date of claim and type of claim
Agency named in claim Injury description Whether claim was granted or denied and reason,
if available Payment, if any, made on claim and amount Any cause of loss, accident or injury
information that might be available Attorney information and attorney fees Claim summary
Any other data gathered pursuant to a claim  If you regard any of the requested records as
subject to exemption from required disclosure under the law, I hereby request that you
exercise your discretion and disclose them nonetheless. If the reason you are unable to
disclose information is that there is an ongoing investigation, please notify me and wait to
fulfill the request until such time as the investigation closes. If you decide to withhold any
requested records, please do not deny the entire request and release information available
under the law. If you cannot fulfill certain parts of this request or certain portions must be
redacted please provide any reasonable segregable portion of a requested record after
removing or redacting those portions claimed to be exempt, explain in writing the justification
for redacting the record, indicate the extent of any redactions on the portion of the record
which is made available or published and where technically feasible indicate on the redacted
portion itself the specific exemption(s) claimed. I make this request on behalf of The
Washington Post, a newspaper of general circulation in the Washington D.C. metropolitan
area. The records disclosed pursuant to this request will be used in the preparation of news
articles for dissemination to the public. Accordingly, I request that you waive all fees in the
public interest because the furnishing of the information sought by this request will primarily
benefit the public and is likely to contribute significantly to public understanding of the
operations or activities of the government. If, however, you decline to waive all fees, I am
prepared to pay, but request that you notify me if you plan to charge. If you have any
questions about this request, please do not hesitate to contact me at
keith.alexander@washpost.com. Or cell phone, 703-201-1831. I look forward to your
response.  Sincerely,   Keith L. Alexander Writer The Washington Post Cell 703-201-1831

B001191-070821 7/8/2021 7/9/2021 OPC Lorene Schettino Attorney Police report for the above referenced property. Michaela was not able to give out because it
is a domestic violence issue. I am the attorney representing the property owner.

R001299-070821 7/8/2021 7/21/2021 A&F Tracy Burke Kenney & Sams,
P.C.

All accounting records concerning the Curley Community Center renovation project in
Boston

B001198-070921 7/9/2021 7/9/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Patel Dhruv Hi I am one of the business owners at the gas station,  there was a car accident at
Charlestown Market , at 1 Rutherford Avenue, Charlestown, MA  on May 29th of 2021
around 4 pm. I am requesting a police report for this accident in order to fill an insurance
claim for the light poles that were damaged during the accident. Can you please send me a
copy of the police report.

B001208-071221 7/9/2021 7/19/2021 OPC Joseph Bonfiglio Bolden &
Bonfiglio, LLC

Quincy Mutual Insurance Co. as subrogee of Soraya Fiske vs W Hotel 11/5/2020 identity of
the perpetrator who caused damage on the 14th  Floor of the W Hotel
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B001207-071221 7/9/2021 7/12/2021 BIS/Video
Evidence Unit

Eddie Jenkins Attorney Eddie
Jenkins &
Associates

Traffic camera MVA Claimant: Joel Texiera-Femino

B001193-070921 7/9/2021 7/19/2021 OPC thomas vairo A.C. Roman and
Associates

Roman and Associates is the authorized representative of National General Insurance who
insures Ryan Gildea in the above captioned claim.    We respectfully submit this request, in
accordance with the Freedom of Information Act, in an effort to obtain any footage from
CCTV/surveillance cameras located at the NW C/O East Broadway & N Street and inside
Medal Park along East Broadway between M Street & N Street.  Time period we are looking
to obtain is from 17:15 to 17:35 hours on 06/19/2021  and is associated with BPD Incident
Report # 212041412.  Please inform me of the cost of providing copies of the above
requested records.  If my request is too broad or does not reasonably describe the records,
or if it is necessary to modify my request, please contact me at 516-596-3300 Ext. 240. or
email via tvairo@romansearch.com. If for any reason any portion of my request is denied,
please inform me of the reasons for the denial in writing and provide the name, address and
email address of the person or body to whom an appeal should be directed.  Your
cooperation in this matter is greatly appreciated.  For record keeping purposes, please
provide my file number, MA-21-48325, on all correspondence.

R001300-070921 7/9/2021 7/13/2021 Fire Department Jim Slavin Report on fire at 2 Arion St. in Dorchester on 6/23/2021.

B001194-070921 7/9/2021 7/13/2021 OPC Mary Kate
Phillips

Hello,  I spoke with Michaela Grenham, I'm requesting document of 172003762. I will be
needing it for a hearing on 7/20/21. The Judge told me to gather up. His history of violence.
Thanks, Mary Kate Phillips

B001196-070921 7/9/2021 7/9/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Mildred Copelas Progressive
Insurance

Please provide me with a copy of an incident report involving Kera Hooker in Boston, MA on
or around 6/25/21. she is alleged to have been struck by a  red SUV.

R001302-070921 7/9/2021 7/9/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Patrick Kromah Police responses records for:  Records for Previous address as well Tiffany Dotten d.o.d
03/02/1982 683   Anthony Gillyourd d.o.b 

R001303-070921 7/9/2021 7/14/2021 OPC Zahra Daniar I am a student at Boston University doing a research project on arrestee details in different
towns and cities in Massachusetts. I would like to submit a Public Disclosure Request to get
the NIBRS and UCR data for the City of Boston for the years 2016-2020 and if possible in a
csv format.   We would like the data to have  the fields of Agency, Arrest Date, Incident
Date/Number, Zip Code,  Arrest Offense, Arrest Type, Age, Sex, Race, Ethnicity, and
juvenile disposition for each arrest.   I have attached below a csv example from
https://masscrime.chs.state.ma.us/ on how we would like the data to be formatted.

B001197-070921 7/9/2021 7/9/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Janice DiCenso Eastern
Adjustment Co.
Inc

Incident report for a vandalism claim that we are investigating for insurance purposes.

B001199-070921 7/9/2021 7/9/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Patel Dhruv Car accident at Charleston Market, shell gas station on 1 Rutherford Ave. , Charlestown,
MA. Car driver came in thru exit only entrance hit light poll along with other barrier poles.
Need police report on this accident , in order to file insurance claim to get light poles fixed.

B001200-070921 7/9/2021 7/12/2021 OPC Meredith
Gillespie

Children's Law
Center

Also involved: Arella Kemp  Any records pertaining to this incident other than the incident
report - interview notes, police report, referrals. I spoke to Michaela Grenham and already
have the police report - I am looking for any other information relevant to this incident.

R001304-070921 7/9/2021 8/16/2021 BAT/HACKNEY Rachel Lay I'm looking for any records I can get on regulations of the pedicab industry in Boston.
Pedicabs (also spelled pedi-cab, bike taxi) are regulated by the Hackney Carriage Unit of
BPD as well as the Transportation Department.  I'm looking for any documents on how many
pedicab medallions there are and who currently holds them. A copy of the lottery list used to
assign pedicab medallions and any explanation of how it is used.  I'm interested in any other
available records on laws, regulations, or correspondence about pedicabs.
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B001201-070921 7/9/2021 7/22/2021 BIS/Video
Evidence Unit

Dan Elio Travelers
Insurance

I'm seeking traffic light video footage from the above intersection as our insured vehicle
(2013 BMW528I - MA registration# 1HNR33) was involved in crash plus abandoned
following.  the policyholder has reported the vehicle as being stolen @ time.

R001305-070921 7/9/2021 7/15/2021 Inspectional
Services

Farzana Bibi McGivney,
Kluger, Clark &
Intoccia, P.C.

Request for any public records identified as any renovation documents, including permits,
asbestos abatement/remediation/removal and/or asbestos-related documents in regards to
residential properties located at: 23 Dania St, Mattapan, Boston from 1988 to 2021 and 120
Delhi Street, Mattapan from August 1, 1991 to December 31, 1991. Kindly forward same to
the undersigned via mail or email at fbibi@mcgivneyandkluger.com.

R001306-070921 7/9/2021 7/15/2021 Inspectional
Services

Farzana Bibi McGivney,
Kluger, Clark &
Intoccia, P.C.

Request for any public records identified as any renovation documents, including permits,
asbestos abatement/remediation/removal and/or asbestos-related documents in regards to
residential property located at: 138 Saint James Avenue, Boston from 1978 to 2004.

R001307-070921 7/9/2021 7/15/2021 Inspectional
Services

Farzana Bibi McGivney,
Kluger, Clark &
Intoccia, P.C.

request for any public records identified as any renovation documents, including permits,
asbestos abatement/remediation/removal and/or asbestos-related documents in regards to
commercial property: One Florence Street, Boston from 2013  to 2021.

R001308-070921 7/9/2021 1/25/2022 Office of Human
Resources

Danny McDonald The Boston
Globe

Hi,  I'm a reporter with The Boston Globe. I'm requesting that I be provided a copy of the
following records: Any correspondence or documentation involving investigations of, or
disciplinary actions initiated against, Boston City Councilor Lydia Edwards and/or council
legislative director Christine O'Donnell, in response to O'Donnell's January 2021 memo
suggesting current and potential mayoral candidates recuse themselves from voting on a
proposed home-rule petition to change Boston's special-election requirements.  Thank you
for your time and consideration.  Respectfully, [PRESS]

B001202-070921 7/9/2021 7/22/2021 BIS/Video
Evidence Unit

Alban Treska I am looking for traffic camera records of an accident that happened on the above date.
Thank you.

B001203-070921 7/9/2021 7/12/2021 OPC Gabor Furesz Requesting copy of CAD report P210276533, June 20, 2021, 2:11am.  All information and
communication in reference to CAD report P210276533, such as:  - all information received
from crisis hotline phone # (332) 208-5680; whatever was provided by hotline or EMS
services to Boston PD   (content of original crisis message, recording if voice call)  - Boston
PD communications with AT&T cell provider trying to locate the phone number (617) 800-
4404 via pings -- this is the number that reached out to the above mentioned  crisis hotline  -
Boston PD communications with Groton, MA PD  (ping addresses forwarded, if more than
one pings were made and provided, etc.)

B001204-071021 7/10/2021 9/9/2021 BPD Media
Relations

Andrea Lacey Hello Officer Boyle,  Thank you for speaking with me today. As I mentioned on our call, I'm a
producer for a true crime documentary series on Oxygen Network, and am currently looking
into a case that happened in South Boston.   It was the homicide of Noemi Roman (also
known as "Amy") by Kurvin Richardson. Ms. Roman was killed on May 31st, 1990, but Mr.
Richardson was not caught until 2005, when his DNA was tested against that found under
the victim's fingernails.   I would also like to formally request the FOIA for the case.
Specifically, any photos/videos, police reports of the crime scene, police reports of interviews
with people of interest, interviews with Kurvin Richardson, autopsy report and anything else
that you think might be relevant.   Please let me know if you need any further information
from me.  Thanks so much,  [Video Evidence Unit]

B001205-071121 7/11/2021 7/12/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Peter Bandel It is for myself.  I was hit from behind by a person wearing a set of brass  knuckles after three
tried to fight me on campus.  I am a red sox fan, they all had yankee stuff on and the game
was extra innings where sox won.  I was hit in my neck and went knocked out onto the gravel
and brick by E.  I am now disabled and have been through 6 surgeries, and I request.  This
was 2004 and the Sox had just beaten the Yankees in the 12th inning.  My life has been
terrible since, and I have to have this form so that I can update records for the Mass Victim's
Fund
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R001309-071121 7/11/2021 7/13/2021 Fire Department William Radcliffe i am looking for information on a sailboat fire back in August 3rd, 2018. The sailboats name
is True Love with a hall number of MY370483B682.

R001310-071121 7/11/2021 7/12/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Sean Smith Records pertaining to Joe founds search warrant and or incident reports 46 Percival st
Dorchester during July of 2021

B001206-071121 7/11/2021 7/12/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Rachel Moody I would like a police history report on myself for an employment opportunity.  Please let me
know if you need any additional information.  For your information, I move to Boston in
October 2019.

R001312-071221 7/12/2021 7/22/2021 Fire Department James Rose Event Risk Inc. May I please have any records pertaining to Fire calls or EMS calls to One Boston Place for
the period of January 1, 2020 to the present date?  I do not need individual reports only a list
of calls to this location. Thank you.

B001219-071321 7/12/2021 11/1/2021 BPD Media
Relations

Todd Wallack WBUR This is a request under the Massachusetts Public Records Law (M.G.L. Chapter 66, Section
10). I am requesting that I be provided a copy of the following:  * Documents showing the
names of sworn officers within the Boston Police Department who were terminated for
misconduct, agreed to resign or retire to resolve misconduct accusations, or resigned or
retired with a pending internal affairs investigation since January 1, 2010.  It's possible the
information is already contained in internal affairs logs that you have already provided or
plan to provide. If so, please just let us know and that will satisfy this request. Alternatively,
we ask that you provide a list of officers who have fired, resigned, or retired as a result of a
misconduct investigation or with a pending investigation against them. Or you could instead
satisfy this request by providing other records containing this same information, such as the
resignation/termination/retirement letters for officers who left during that time period as a
result of a misconduct investigation or with a pending investigation against them.  It is worth
noting that state's new peace officer standards and training commission is tasked with
collecting similar data from individual police departments for a public database, including
"the date of any separation from employment with an agency and the nature of the
separation, including, but not limited to, suspension, resignation, retirement or termination."
And the Legislature recently amended the state public records law to make it clear the
documents do not fall under exemptions for personnel records or privacy.  [internal affairs
IAD] [SPR21/2064]

B001210-071221 7/12/2021 7/14/2021 BPD Media
Relations

Kathy Curran Hearst Dear Records Access Officer:  This is a request under the Massachusetts Public Records
Law for copies of the following public records:  -Copies of the audio and the transcript from a
911 call placed on 7/3/21 at approximately 9:22pm  for a person having difficulty breathing.
We are requesting electronic copies of the records requested if available and a waiver of all
fees.  Please note the Massachusetts Public Records Law requires a response to this
request within 10 days.   Please contact me at (617)593-5470 or via email at
kcurran@hearst.com if you have any questions or need additional information.   Thank you,
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R001320-071221 7/12/2021 11/17/2021 Public Works Mark Miller Mark Miller Law Regarding Our Client: Ms. Anita Sheppard Our File Number: 002135 Case Type: Motor
Vehicle Accident Accident Location: Brinsley Street, at intersection with Ronald Street,
Boston, MA Accident Date/Time: June 2, 2021, at approximately 12:30 P.M. Accident
Description: My client was the operator of MV1 stopped on Brinsley Street behind a street
cleaning vehicle. Your insured, the operator of MV2, was stopped in front of MV1.Thereafter,
MV2 suddenly and quite negligently operated her vehicle in reverse, striking MV1 in the front
with substantial impact. As a result of the accident, my client sustained multiple and severe
personal injuries.  Please be advised that this office represents Ms. Anita Sheppard for
personal injuries sustained as a result of an accident which occurred on June 2, 2021, on
Brinsley Street in Dorchester, MA. It is my understanding that a street cleaning vehicle
owned and operated by the City of Boston and its operator were present at the time of my
client's accident.  I hereby request a copy of: 1. Any and all work schedules, time sheets, or
records indicating the name of the operator of a street cleaning vehicle assigned to Brinsley
Street at the intersection with Ronald Street in Dorchester, Massachusetts on June 2, 2021.
2. Any and all reports, notes or records related to my client's motor vehicle accident that
occurred on Brinsley Street at the intersection with Ronald Street in Dorchester,
Massachusetts on June 2, 2021.  3. Any and all reports, notes or records that contain or
reference any witnesses related to my client's motor vehicle accident that occurred on
Brinsley Street at the intersection with Ronald Street in Dorchester, Massachusetts on June
2, 2021.  4. A copy of any and all correspondence, email transmission, text messages,
recordings or transcriptions related to my client's motor vehicle accident that occurred on
Brinsley Street at intersection with Ronald Street in Dorchester, Massachusetts on June 2,
2021.  5. A copy of any and all agreements or contracts between the City of Boston and a
third party, company or entity that performed street cleaning services at the intersection of
Brinsley Street and Ronald Street in Dorchester, Massachusetts on June 2, 2021.  6. A copy
of any and all records, documents, or correspondence that identify the name and address of
any third party, company or entity that performed street cleaning services at the intersection
of Brinsley Street and Ronald Street in Dorchester, Massachusetts on June 2, 2021.  7. Any
and all videos or camera footage related to my client's motor vehicle accident that occurred
on Brinsley Street at the intersection with Ronald Street in Dorchester, Massachusetts on
June 2, 2021 at approximately 12:30 pm.

B001211-071221 7/12/2021 7/12/2021 BPD Media
Relations

David Jacobs What the hell is going on at 650 Harrison Ave? About 30% of the incidents took place there?
212045051  212045086  212045125  212045135  212045324  212045341  212045396
212045452  212045516  212045536  212045837  212045841  212045899  212045995
212046009  212046276  212046329  212046381  212046560  212046613  212046731

R001313-071221 7/12/2021 7/22/2021 BIS/Video
Evidence Unit

Angela McHugh Traffic footage of mv incident on June 23 2021 appr. 3.30 pm. Huntington Ave and Ruggles
st, Angela McHugh  2005 Toyota scion Plate # 1 FRIDAY Angela McHugh  246 Pond Rd #
20 Bridgton, Maine 0400 617-694-2027

R001314-071221 7/12/2021 7/15/2021 Inspectional
Services

Steva Pickle Planning and
Zoning Resource
Company

Please provide copies of Certificates of Occupancy, Variances, Special/Conditional use  and
site plan for property located at 235 Old Colony Avenue AKA 235 Dorchester Street , parcel
0700212000. Please do not exceed $200.00 in fees without prior approval. Thank you!  P.S.
I conducted online research and found permits COO111703, COO275775,COO308898,
COO770981 but was unable to download and save

R001315-071221 7/12/2021 7/12/2021 Inspectional
Services

Silvana
MacArthur-
Sawaya

Silvana Sawaya
Architect

Occupancy and use information for the first floor unit at 103 Charles Street. Last permits
sought by tenants and landlord.

R001316-071221 7/12/2021 7/12/2021 OPC Liz Kelly NASCLMP I would like to receive any police or fire incident reports associated with:  BARCELONA
WINE BAR 525 TREMONT STREET BOSTON, MA
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R001317-071221 7/12/2021 2/17/2022 Public Schools Darragh Murphy 1. The number of invitations issued as of July 12, 2021 to students for the incoming 7th
grade class for the School Year 2021-2022 at each of the following schools: The John D.
O'Bryant School of Mathematics and Science, Boston Latin Academy, and the Boston Latin
School.  2. The number of confirmations, acceptances, and any other form of affirmative
responses that BPS has received as of July 12, 2019 from students and/or their families,
accepting their invitations and/or indicating their intention to enroll in the 7th grade for SY 21-
22 to EACH of the following schools for School Year 2021-2022: The John D. O'Bryant
School of Mathematics and Science, Boston Latin Academy, and the Boston Latin School.
3. The Zip Codes of the residences of each of the students, de-identified, who were issued
invitations to attend the 7th grade at John D. O'Bryant School, Boston Latin Academy, and
the Boston Latin School for school year 2021-2022.  4. The number of invitations issued as
of July 12, 2021 to students for the incoming 9th grade class for the School Year 2021-2022
at each of the following schools: The John D. O'Bryant School of Mathematics and Science,
Boston Latin Academy, and the Boston Latin School.  5. The number of confirmations,
acceptances, and any other form of affirmative responses that BPS has received as of July
12, 2021 from students and/or their families, accepting their invitations and/or indicating their
intention to enroll in the 9th grade for SY 21-22 to EACH of the following schools for School
Year 2021-2022: The John D. O'Bryant School of Mathematics and Science, Boston Latin
Academy, and the Boston Latin School.  6. The Zip Codes of the residences of each of the
students, de-identified, who were issued invitations to attend the 9th grade at John D.
O'Bryant School, Boston Latin Academy, and the Boston Latin School for school year 2021-
2022  If any part or all of the materials are withheld under a Massachusetts Public Records
law exemption, please provide a list of the information withheld and mark any deleted
sections. Please list the specific exemptions that form the basis for any deletion from a
document or the complete withholding of a document.  My e-mail address is
darraghmurphy@comcast.net.  As provided for in the Massachusetts Public Records Law,
please provide your reply within twenty (20) business days. Thank you for your prompt
attention to this matter.  [October 2020 School Committee Text Messages]

B001209-071221 7/12/2021 11/23/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Ana Flores Morgan &
Morgan

Unredacted call transcript for P190517584

R001318-071221 7/12/2021 7/13/2021 BIS/Video
Evidence Unit

John Fausch Advantage
Surveillance

Hello,  I am submitting an inquiry concerning a traffic camera mounted above the traffic lights
at the intersection of Cambridge St and Sparhawk St.  I would like to know if the camera is
under the control of the Boston Police and if so if video captured on June 17, 2021 between
5:45 PM and 6:20 PM would be available for review.  I am in the process of assisting an
insurance company in their investigation of a collision that took place at the intersection of
Murdock St and Sparhawk St.   If this camera is under the control of any other city agency
please advise me.  Thank you for your assistance.

R001319-071221 7/12/2021 7/12/2021 BIS/Video
Evidence Unit

John Fausch Advantage
Surveillance

Hello,  I am submitting an inquiry concerning a traffic camera mounted above the traffic lights
at the intersection of Cambridge St and Sparhawk St.  I would like to know if the camera is
under the control of the Boston Transportation Department and if so if video captured on
June 17, 2021 between 5:45 PM and 6:20 PM would be available for review.  I am in the
process of assisting an insurance company in their investigation of a collision that took place
at the intersection of Murdock St and Sparhawk St.   If this camera is under the control of any
other city agency please advise me.  Thank you for your assistance

R001321-071221 7/12/2021 7/13/2021 Public Records ROYCE Pease Pease
Construction

Look to find what my house at 40 Eldridge rd is zoned as ?

R001395-072221 7/13/2021 11/4/2021 Public Schools Christina , WBZ-
TV Hager

WBZ-TV I am requesting that I be provided a copy of the following records: List of all expenditures
from grant money Boston Public Schools received through the Massachusetts Elementary
and Secondary School Emergency Relief (ESSER) 1, 11, and 111 Funds.
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B001212-071321 7/13/2021 7/28/2021 OPC Matt Lallier This is a request for 911 calls and/or radio transmissions and Body camera video relating to
this incident. Additionally, should you have a dispatch call log, CAD sheet or transcripts
concerning the same

R001322-071321 7/13/2021 7/14/2021 OPC Christina Elser Hagerty Call log with dispatch Police incident report  dated 5/14/21 Auto accident on Meridian in East
Boston Three parties involved in auto incident, one parked and unknown owner, the other is
Richard Mellor in a 1928 Ford Model A, another is Stephanie Selena in a 2009 Chevrolet
Tahoe. The date of incident provided was 5/14/21 time between 12 pm-3:30 pm.

R001323-071321 7/13/2021 1/10/2022 Office of Human
Resources

Adam Reilly WGBH Shawn Williams Public Records Access Officer City of Boston  1 City Hall Square  Room 615
Boston, MA 02201   Re: Massachusetts Public Records Request  Dear Mr. Williams:   This is
a request under the Massachusetts Public Records Law (M.G.L. Chapter 66, Section 10). I
am requesting that I be provided a copy of the following records:   1. Any correspondence
involving, or documentation related to, a hostile-workplace complaint made by city attorney
Christine O'Donnell, following her recommendation that declared and potential mayoral
candidates refrain from voting on a proposal to change the city's special-election
requirement.  2. Any correspondence involving, or documentation related to, a subsequent
investigation conducted by Littler Mendelson P.C. — including, but not limited to, the
investigation's scope and findings and the steps taken to initiate and terminate it.   Please
note that this request adds to my public-records request dated Tuesday, July 6, 2021, rather
than replacing it.   I recognize that you may charge reasonable costs for copies, as well as
for personnel time needed to comply with this request.   The Public Records Law requires
you to provide me with a written response within 10 business days. If you cannot comply with
my request, you are statutorily required to provide an explanation in writing.   Thank you,
Adam Reilly  Reporter  GBH News  617-300-2534

R001324-071321 7/13/2021 7/13/2021 Public Records Jordan Rabb Blue Oak
Development

I am looking for a list of all the fire damaged properties in Massachusetts

B001213-071321 7/13/2021 7/26/2021 BIS/Video
Evidence Unit

Luz Casiano Law Office of
David S. Bograd

Our client was involved in a motor vehicle accident on 5/10/2021 and at this time we our
requesting to review the video footage that Police Officer Jose Diaz observed on this
accident.

B001214-071321 7/13/2021 7/13/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Connor Dooley LaMarche
Associates

My insured, Luis Perez-Martinez, property located at 1 Gay Head St, was damaged as the
result of a motor vehicle accident. The insurance company is requesting the police report.

B001215-071321 7/13/2021 7/13/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Lauren Swarthout Medway Police
Department

I am requesting an OUI/accident report involving Makeda Durant-Prescod on 06/09/2021.
This individual is a suspect in a fraud case I am investigating. I am hoping to have this
request expedited, if at all possible.   Thank you,  Detective Lauren Swarthout Medway
Police Department

B001216-071321 7/13/2021 7/22/2021 BIS/Video
Evidence Unit

Mary Schuster Street Delivery Need any video from the cross section of Columbia Ave and Dorchester Ave for a loss that
occurred between 9pm and 10pm on 07/06/2021

R001325-071321 7/13/2021 7/14/2021 Public Records Christina Hager WBZ-TV/CBS
Boston

July 13, 2021 Records Access Officer Boston Public Schools  Re: Massachusetts Public
Records Request  This is a request under the Massachusetts Public Records Law (M. G. L.
Chapter 66, Section 10). I am requesting that I be provided a copy of the following records:
List of all expenditures from grant money Brockton Public Schools received through the
Massachusetts Elementary and Secondary School Emergency Relief (ESSER) 1, 11, and
111 Funds.  I recognize that you may charge reasonable costs for copies, as well as for
personnel time needed to comply with this request.  The Public Records Law requires you to
provide me with a written response within 10 business days. If you cannot comply with my
request, you are statutorily required to provide an explanation in writing.  Sincerely,
Christina Hager, WBZ-TV 617-593-5468
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B001217-071321 7/13/2021 7/15/2021 OPC Daniel Wells CATCH Corp. A copy of all Boston Police Department records related to an incident (motor vehicle
accident) reported on February 21, 2019, which occurred in the Dorchester section of
Boston. The involved party’s name is Daniel Lussier.  This request includes all departmental
call logs, dispatch recordings, incident/crash reports, photographs, and all public records
eligible officer worn body-cam footage generated by the Boston Police Department for the
duration of this incident should there have been a response to the scene and records
created.

R001326-071321 7/13/2021 7/14/2021 OPC Bryan Hurlbut Hello- My name is Bryan James Hurlbut. My DOB is  and last 4 of SSN are I am
e-mailing in regards to an arrest incident I was involved in back on 4/17/06. I was 25 at the
time and was arrested for Disorderly Conduct at a Red Sox Game. I paid a fine, I believe did
community service, and thought this record was esponged....but I've recently found out it is
not. I am requesting all and any documents about this incident to confirm this was not a
domestic dispute or violent act. My email is bryhurlbut@yahoo.com or can be reach at 413-
222-8905. Thank you

B001218-071321 7/13/2021 7/15/2021 OPC James Igoe A call for a large fight at/outside the Black Rose Restaurant in Boston

R001327-071321 7/13/2021 7/14/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Sophia Simone report # 212046743

B001220-071321 7/13/2021 7/15/2021 BIS/Video
Evidence Unit

Marion Moniz The Law Offices
of Jeffrey S.
Glassman

Request for any and all video footage from CCTV/Traffic Cams on Cambridge St. in Boston,
MA between N. Grove St and N. Anderson St.,   of or pertaining to a bicycle involved auto
accident that occurred on 7/10/2021 at or around 11:45 AM. Victim believes it happened
somewhere in front of Finagle a Bagel. Already ordered BPD Report through Michaela
Graham in the records dept.

B001221-071321 7/13/2021 7/14/2021 OPC Kelly Schwartz Fitch Law
Partners LLP

Seeking police report number 212047206 filed on or about July 10, 2021 by Officer Flavin in
Boston Police Department District 5. I tried to request the report from
policereport@pd.boston.gov, but I was told by Michaela Grenham that she was unable to
release it and she referred me to this portal. Thank you very much.

R001328-071321 7/13/2021 7/14/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Breeda O'Connor My name is Breda Occonnor I am the owner 45 School st. I would like to request an incident
report for Saturday June 25 at 45 School st apt 3. The police were sent there around
midnight. I am trying to evict the tenants and would like to add that police report to the
evidence I have. Thank you and have a good day.

R001329-071421 7/14/2021 7/14/2021 Fire Department Leah Meehan I would like information on a fire at 20 West 5th Street in South Boston in May 24th 2021. We
are under agreement on a unit in that building and the Developer isn't providing information
regarding the fire.

B001222-071421 7/14/2021 7/14/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Sandra
DeFrancisco

Fraud/impersonation $800.00 Apple gift cards

B001223-071421 7/14/2021 7/14/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

sarah johnston Arrest report/complaint report

B001224-071421 7/14/2021 7/14/2021 OPC Dallane Quintero Law Offices of
Attorney Jeffrey
Glassman

Dear Records Access officer,   This office represents Carmen Andino for a motor vehicle
accident that occurred in May. Unfortunately, Carmen does not know the exact date of loss.
However, we do know that the accident happened in the afternoon at the Dudley street,
Nubian Train Station. Ms. Andino was walking when a bus knocked her over. The police
showed up to the scene and she was transported via ambulance to BMC. Kindly forward a
copy of the police report to this email.   Thank you,   Dallane Quintero Case Consultant  Law
Offices of Jeffrey S. Glassman, LLC One International Place 18th Floor Boston, MA 02110
617-367-2900 617-722-9999 (fax) dquintero@jeffreysglassman.com

B001225-071421 7/14/2021 7/14/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Oscar Sanchez
Ayala

Police Report for my stolen bike
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R001330-071421 7/14/2021 7/22/2021 Public Facilities pattianne
caponigro

EDM
CONSTRUCTIO
N, INC.

COPY OF PAYMENT BOND BETWEEN NORTHERN CONTRACTING CORP AND THE
CITY OF ROSLINDALE, PROJECT 7103-050001.

R001331-071421 7/14/2021 8/23/2021 Treasury Widnald Germain I would like to have the early budgets of BMPS, Park Rangers, Boston Public School police,
Boston Public Health Police. Thank you.

R001332-071421 7/14/2021 7/14/2021 Public Records Rajendra
Malhotra

None I am looking for an address for someone who lives in or around Boston. Name Arjun
Malhotra also known as Paul.

B001226-071421 7/14/2021 7/14/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

JONAS OKOYE Whittier Health
Pharmacy Inc

CALLED FOR CONFISCATION OF BOXES CONTAINING MEDICINES SENT TO
WHITTIER HEALTH PHARMACY INC BUT WAS TAKEN BY UNAUTHORIZED PERSON.

R001333-071421 7/14/2021 8/26/2021 OPC Eric Tennen Swomley &
Tennen, LLP

Any police records referencing "Peter Benjamin"

B001227-071421 7/14/2021 7/15/2021 OPC John Johrden Adelphi
University

Boston Police Department Director of Public Information One Schroeder Plaza, Boston, MA
02120 Attn: Martha DeMaio  To whom it may concern:
I would like to request crime statistics for the below listed locations on the specific dates
noted.   Start Date End Date Location of Stay Name Location of Stay Address    1/24/2020
1/25/2020 Courtyard by Marriott  Boston Waltham 387 Winter St,  Waltham, MA 02451
2/14/2020 2/15/2020 Courtyard by Marriott  Boston Waltham 387 Winter St,  Waltham, MA
02451   Pursuant to the Federal Jeanne Clery Disclosure of Campus Security Policy and
Campus Crime Statistics Act (“Clery Act”), Adelphi University is required to annually compile
and publish crime statistics. This annual report must include statistics of specified crimes
reported to local police departments that occurred on or near the Adelphi Center and on
Adelphi controlled or affiliated property. The criminal offences that the university is required
to report are the following offences as defined by the FBI Uniform Crime Report (sex
offences are defined using the UCR – National Incident Based Reporting System): 1-Murder;
2-Non-negligent manslaughter; 3-Manslaughter by Negligence; 4-Rape; 5-Fondling; 6-
Incest; 7-Statutory Rape; 8-Robbery; 9-Aggravated assault; 10-Burglary; 11-Motor Vehicle
Theft; and/or 12-Arson.      As amended by the Violence Against Woman Act (VAWA) of
2013, domestic violence, dating violence, and stalking must be considered a crime for
statistics purposes.   In addition, I need statistics concerning any of the above crimes that
exhibit evidence of a hate crime, in addition to other crimes that involve bodily injury that also
manifest evidence of a hate crime. Hate crimes are those crimes that display evidence that
the victim was intentionally selected because of the victim’s race, gender, religion, national
origin, sexual orientation, gender identity, ethnicity or disability.   Adelphi University is also
required to request statistics for arrests for these categories only: liquor law violations, drug
law violations, and illegal weapons possession. Please provide these statistics for each
category separately.   I very much appreciate your cooperation in assisting us in complying
with this Federal law. If you have any questions or wish to further discuss this request,
please contact me at (516) 877-3504, fax: (516) 877-6819 or email me at
jjohrden@adelphi.edu. Thank you for your time and effort in this matter.   Kind Regards,

B001228-071421 7/14/2021 4/22/2022 OPC Annalise Olsen-
Fana

Morgan &
Morgan

Our firm is representing Jerome Hairston for injuries sustained in the above incident. There
is reference in the I# 212044890 of video footage produced by bystanders of the suspect
related to the first initial auto accident. We would like a copy of this footage.  [Video Evidence
Unit]
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R001334-071421 7/14/2021 7/22/2021 Landmarks James Gallagher Davis Malm &
D'Agostine, P.C.

I represent Robert Reissfelder and B&A Contracting, Inc. in relation to their development at 5
Meyer Street, Roslindale.  I am writing to request the Landmark Commission’s full file on the
Article 85 application for B&A Contracting for this address to include all communications
(internal and external) as well as any notes, documents or regulations the Commission used
or considered in rendering its determination that the existing property at 5 Meyer is somehow
significant as defined under the Zoning Code.   Please forward these documents via email by
replying to this email or via first class mail to:  Davis Malm & D’Agostine, P.C.  One Boston
Place  37th Floor Boston, MA 02108 Attn: James E. Gallagher, Esq.

B001229-071421 7/14/2021 7/19/2021 OPC Kyle Yuan Nitsch
Engineering

To whom it may concern,    We are working with Mass Department of Conservation and
Recreation (DCR) in the process of collecting crash data for the traffic safety study and
design for the intersection of Neponset Valley Parkway at Milton Street and Brush Hill Road
located at the Boston/Milton boundary. Please see the attached sketch of our study area.
To complete the study by following MassDOT guidelines, we formally request copies of the
City’s full written motor vehicle crash reports of all crashes on file occurring within the study
area for the most recent 7 years available (1/1/2014-12/31/2020).     To protect the privacy of
people listed on the crash reports, Nitsch Engineering respectfully requests that you redact
all personal information on all reports before sending to Nitsch Engineering. If needed, we
could also arrange for hard copy pick up so we can help to redact them.     Thank you and
please let me know if you need additional information.   Best regards,

B001230-071421 7/14/2021 7/19/2021 OPC Michael diGrazia CMSC I would like some BPD uniform patches to make a memorium for my father, former BPD
Police Commissioner, Robert J. diGrazia, 1972-1976. Thank you in advance.!

B001231-071421 7/14/2021 9/21/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Joshua
Tschantret

Dear Boston Police Department,  I am resubmitting request number B001626-101320. It was
closed after several correspondences over several months that did not lead to a positive
identification of records.  Since it was a request for Officer Involved Shooting incidents,
please confirm previous correspondence that suggests the Boston Police Department does
not know or record its officer involved shootings if this is indeed the case.  Cordially, Joshua
Tschantret Politics of Policing Lab Emory University (678) 576-4140 policinglab@emory.edu

B001232-071521 7/15/2021 9/10/2021 OPC Angela Claiborne Domestic Violence

B001233-071521 7/15/2021 8/23/2021 OPC Kristen
Holshouser

Progressive
Insurance

Dear Custodian of Records:  Under the Massachusetts Public Records Act § 66-10 et seq., I
am requesting an opportunity to inspect or obtain copies of public records as follows:  1.
Dorchester Police Department Report: 212038895 for date of loss 6/10/21; 2. Any and all
photographs and/or videos related to this motor vehicle accident investigation, inclusive of
body camera footage, traffic camera footage, dash camera footage, and photos of the
vehicle(s) involved in this loss; 3. Any and all supplemental reports that have been filed
and/or created since the initial report referenced above, relative to this loss; 4. Any and all
handwritten statements filed with this report; 5. Any and all 911 calls associated with this
report; 6. Specifics:  a. Location of Loss: 15 Bowdoin Ave., Dorchester, MA Party:
Progressive Insured, Matilda Drayton

R001335-071521 7/15/2021 7/15/2021 Registry for Birth,
Death and
Marriage

Michael
Montanile

Heading Home
Inc.

Death Certificate- Phillip Rogers- Passed away 2021 Death Certificate- John Dubuque-
Passed away 2021

R001336-071521 7/15/2021 7/15/2021 Inspectional
Services

Keila Goncalves Would like a copy of the inspection from my apartment located at 135 Neponset Ave,
Dorchester, ma 02122. Thank you
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R001349-071621 7/15/2021 7/16/2021 Public Schools David Godbut You can find further details about this case in the links provided above.  I am seeking
electronic copies, sent to my email address  d_godbout1@hotmail.com  of the following
records:  1) All court records related to the case produced after 1 JUL 21.  2) All court
created records (by a judge, clerk, etc.) including but not exclusive to, notices,
memorandums, orders, show cause orders, etc. received by your agency after 1 JUL 21
and/or with a date imprinted upon any record on or after 1 JUL 21.  I have an urgent need for
these records, by the end of this week would be best.  Sincerely,  David Godbout
d_godbout1@hotmail.com tel 860-691-8053

B001609-091521 7/15/2021 9/15/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Bob Benson represents Ariel Peguero Jr. Police report and inventory seized

B001234-071521 7/15/2021 8/9/2021 OPC James Byrne CoventBridge
Group

Body Worn Camera Footage Officer Renzo Monzon 5/26/21 from 5:05 PM to 5:15PM

R001337-071521 7/15/2021 10/6/2021 Public Schools Nathaniel Adams Please provide all simulations modeling admissions to the BPS exam schools that were
prepared by, for or on behalf of (i) the School Committee, (ii) the Office of the
Superintendent, (iii) the Exam School Admissions Task Force, or (iv) any other personnel
within the Schools Department between the dates of June 28, 2021 and July 15, 2021.
[SPR21/2136]

R001338-071521 7/15/2021 10/6/2021 Public Schools Nathaniel Adams Please provide all simulations modeling admissions to the BPS exam schools that were
prepared by, for or on behalf of (i) the School Committee, (ii) the Office of the
Superintendent, (iii) the Exam School Admissions Task Force, or (iv) any other personnel
within the Schools Department between the dates of January 1, 2021 and June 28, 2021.
[SPR21/2136]

R001339-071521 7/15/2021 10/6/2021 Public Schools Nathaniel Adams Please provide all documents that show (i) the GPA distribution of students entering each of
the BPS exam schools, and/or (ii) retention rates at each of the BPS exam schools as
compared to entering GPA, in each case for the student cohorts entering the exam schools
during SY14-15, SY15-16 and SY16-17.  [SPR21/2136]

R001340-071521 7/15/2021 12/13/2021 Public Schools Alexi Cohan The Boston
Herald

I am requesting a copy of public records in electronic format of all text message and email
exchanges between Boston School Committee members Michael O’Neill, Hardin Coleman,
Ernani DeAraujo, Jeri Robinson and Quoc Tran during the entire duration of the July 14,2020
school committee meeting. I seek individual and group message exchanges. I ask for all
original messages without reductions or redactions including time stamps, if available
[October 2020 School Committee Text Messages] [SPR21/2649] [PRESS]

R001341-071521 7/15/2021 7/15/2021 Public Records Caleb Brady Pritzker
Hageman, P.A.

Please see attached request.

B001235-071521 7/15/2021 10/26/2021 OPC Jeffrey McGuire Per Rule 406, Mobile Device Police. All information for BPD issued cell phones is public
record. I would like to request monthly statements for August, June and July 2021 for Officer
Rachel McGuire   Amended May, June and July 2021, I could receive July after month end.

B001236-071521 7/15/2021 9/27/2021 OPC Alyssa Ardizzoni Please let this email serve as a public records request. I am looking to obtain a copy of any
911 recordings, body camera footage and video surveillance footage as it relates to a motor
vehicle accident involving my insured. The specifics surrounding the accident are listed
below:  1. Date of loss: 3/20/2021 2. Responding officer: Sarah Malone #144335 3.

Time of loss: roughly 14:51 4. Type of loss: 2 vehicle accident 5.
Loss location: Washington Street and Lyndhurst Street Boston, MA 02124 6.
Parties involved: Matthew Rosa and Darlene Medina 7. Vehicle involved:

2007 Gray Nissan Altima MA Reg: 6HR833, 2014 Red Toyota Camry GA Reg: CHR8376 8.
Report number: 212017807

R001342-071521 7/15/2021 7/16/2021 Inspectional
Services

Melissa Morrison All documents in the possession or control of the City of Boston relating to permits and/or
applications for permits submitted by Walsh Towing to the City of Boston.
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R001343-071521 7/15/2021 1/4/2022 BPD Media
Relations

Ally Jarmanning WBUR Sergeant and lieutenant reports, personnel orders and/or settlement agreements for the
following IA investigations involving Curtis Mosley: E2010-129 and IAD2016-0350
[SPR21/1946] [IAD reports] [PRESS]

R001344-071521 7/15/2021 9/15/2021 OPC Mike Crawford To Whom It May Concern:  Pursuant to the Massachusetts Public Records Law, I hereby
request the following records:  I request all disciplinary records and citizen complaints
referencing Boston Police Captain John Danilecki.  I also request that, if appropriate, fees be
waived as we believe this request is in the public interest, as suggested but not stipulated by
the recommendations of the Massachusetts Supervisor of Public Records. The requested
documents will be made available to the general public free of charge as part of the public
information service at MuckRock.com, processed by a representative of the news
media/press and is made in the process of news gathering and not for commercial usage.  I
expect the request to be filled in an accessible format, including for screen readers, which
provide text-to-speech for persons unable to read print. Files that are not accessible to
screen readers include, for example, .pdf image files as well as physical documents.  In the
event that there are fees, I would be grateful if you would inform me of the total charges in
advance of fulfilling my request. I would prefer the request filled electronically, by e-mail
attachment if available or CD-ROM if not.  Thank you in advance for your anticipated
cooperation in this matter. I look forward to receiving your response to this request within 10
business days, as the statute requires.  Sincerely,  Mike Crawford  [internal affairs IAD]

R001345-071521 7/15/2021 7/21/2021 Inspectional
Services

Grady Campion Mintz, Levin,
Cohn, Ferris,
Glovsky and
Popeo P.C.

This public records request is made to the to the City of Boston Inspectional Services
Department.  This request is for any and all plans submitted to ISD or the Boston Zoning
Board of Appeal in connection with the project located at 51 North Margin Street, Boston, MA
02113 (Ward - 03), Appeal No. BOA1190262.

B001237-071621 7/16/2021 7/20/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Liz Polanco Sweeney
Merrigan Law

Michelle Gillenwater struck Shanaya Hall with her car. Ms. Hall was transported to BMC via
ambulance. The incident occurred around North Hampton Street.

B001240-071621 7/16/2021 8/1/2021 BPD Media
Relations

Ally Jarmanning WBUR This is a request under the Massachusetts Public Records Law (M. G. L. Chapter 66,
Section 10). I am requesting that I be provided a copy of the following records:  Sergeant and
lieutenant reports, personnel orders and/or settlement agreements for the following IA
investigations involving Curtis Mosley: E2010-129 and IAD2016-0350  (Please note, I will
also submit this request via the City of Boston online records request portal)  If these records
are available electronically, in a machine readable format and their native form (an Excel
spreadsheet, database, etc.) I would prefer them in that way.  I understand that some
records will become available sooner than others. I would like to be provided with each
individual record as it becomes available.  I also request that, if appropriate, fees be waived
as this request is made for news gathering purposes and we believe it is in the public
interest, as suggested but not stipulated by the recommendations of the Massachusetts
Supervisor of Public Records. In the event that fees cannot be waived, please provide a
detailed fee estimate.  The Public Records Law requires you to provide me with a written
response within 10 business days. If you cannot comply with my request, you are statutorily
required to provide an explanation in writing. That includes citing a specific exemption
explaining why any redactions are made.

B001239-071621 7/16/2021 7/16/2021 BPD Media
Relations

Brian Levin California State
University, San
Bernadino

As always, thank you for your help. I am requesting Boston Police Department  hate crime
statistics for the city of Boston for year to date 2021 (e.g. half of year or later) broken down
by bias motivation and date, age, race and gender of victims and offender and if routinely
organized, by offense  and location type and arrest clearance.
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B001241-071621 7/16/2021 9/13/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Edward Bear Law office of
Donald E. Green,
P.C.

RE:LENIN FREDERICK DOI:06/03/2019 LOCATION:RIVER STREET AND VALLARO
ROAD BOSTON,MA  request is hereby made for all information and documents in the
possession or control of the Boston Police Department (including a complete copy of all
documents including photographs, however preserved and wherever stored), with regard to
the above-referenced incident, a motor vehicle accident in Dorchester on the above-
referenced date.  A copy of the police report for the incident is enclosed.  See attached
incident report

B001252-072021 7/16/2021 7/26/2021 OPC Doug Ryan All recordings and/or documents pertaining to any phone calls received from and placed to
the following phone number on or about 2/14/2020: 614-233-6151  It is anticipated that there
is at least one 911 call from that number regarding a motor  vehicle theft, and then at least
one call back to the number by dispatch

B001238-071621 7/16/2021 7/21/2021 OPC Paul Costa Please forward a printout of all log entries relative to 240 Bremen Street, East Boston, for the
time period 8-1-2020 to 12-31-2020. Thank you.

R001346-071621 7/16/2021 7/19/2021 Inspectional
Services

Toni Watts Zoning-info RE: J Carroll Apartments 130 Chestnut Hill Avenue 2102552000   Any outstanding Building
Code Violations and the documentation for them Any outstanding Zoning Code Violations
and the documentation for tem

R001347-071621 7/16/2021 7/19/2021 Public Records Josué Pierre  Local 103 IBEW RE:  (FSB) Lincoln Public School Additions & Renovations, 6 Ballfield Rd, Bid Date:
1/29/2020 2:00:00 PM  Dear Sir or Madam:  Pursuant to the Massachusetts Public Records
Law M.G.L., c. 66, Section 10, I am requesting copies of the certified payroll records for any
and all electrical work performed for the above-referenced project.   If there is a fee for
photocopying the requested information, please notify Kerianne in my office, and payment
will be sent.  Please forward these documents to this office at your earliest convenience.  If
for some reason you do not have these documents, please contact me as to what office I
might obtain these documents.  Public Records Law requires you to provide me with a
written response within ten (10) calendar days. If you cannot comply with my request, you
are statutorily required to provide an explanation in writing.   Thank you for your prompt
attention to my request

R001348-071621 7/16/2021 7/22/2021 BRJP Josué Pierre  Local 103 IBEW RE:  Boston Arts Academy (New) 7085, 174 Ipswich St, Bid Date: 4/17/2019 2:00:00 PM
Pursuant to the Massachusetts Public Records Law M.G.L., c. 66, Section 10, I am
requesting copies of the certified payroll records for any and all electrical work performed for
the above-referenced project.   If there is a fee for photocopying the requested information,
please notify Kerianne in my office, and payment will be sent.  Please forward these
documents to this office at your earliest convenience.  If for some reason you do not have
these documents, please contact me as to what office I might obtain these documents.
Public Records Law requires you to provide me with a written response within ten (10)
calendar days. If you cannot comply with my request, you are statutorily required to provide
an explanation in writing.   Thank you for your prompt attention to my request.
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R001350-071621 7/16/2021 7/30/2021 Inspectional
Services

Katie Gallagher AEI Consultants AEI Consultants has been commissioned to complete a Project Capital Needs Assessment
and/or Phase I Environmental Site Assessment for the following property: City Square Senior
Housing, located at: 42 Park St, Charlestown, MA 02129.? Is this property within your
jurisdiction?     As part of this assessment, and due diligence, we are required to request the
following information, including, but not limited to the following:    Fire Department for
information on the storage, generation, usage, or spillage of hazardous substances,
petroleum products, pollutants, or controlled substances, and any other environmental
conditions for the property, records of fire inspections for the property, AND copies of any
outstanding fire code violations.     Building Department for any copies of Certificates of
Occupancy, building permits from the last 10 years (year, type of permit, and
owner/applicant), AND copies of any outstanding building code violations.   Planning and
Zoning a zoning letter to identify if the property has Activity and Use Limitations (AULs),
defined as legal or physical restrictions or limitations on the use of, or access to the property;
the current zoning classification of the property; AND copies of any outstanding zoning code
violations.    Who would be the appropriate contacts to provide all necessary information and
documents? Please notify me in advance if the fees for this request are estimated to exceed
$75.   Thank you in advance for your help.

R001351-071621 7/16/2021 11/17/2021 Procurement Michael Burke I am requesting the following records from the City of Boston related to United Road Towing,
Inc. (URT) and its affiliates, which include but are not limited to URT Holdings, Inc.; Export
Enterprises of Massachusetts, Inc.; Export Enterprises Inc. of Massachusetts; Pat’s Towing,
Inc.; United Road Towing Services, Inc.; UR VMS, LLC; UR Vehicle Management Solutions,
Inc.; URS Northeast, Inc.; Export Towing; Pat’s Towing Recovery and Road Service:  •
Records of any contracts issued by the City of Boston to URT or its affiliates (whether active
or expired), including records specifying the dates and dollar amounts of the contracts •
Records of alterations to any contracts with URT or its affiliates, the resulting updated
contracts, and records detailing the reason for such alterations, as well as records of any
performance issues, cost overruns, complaints, or disciplinary actions • Records of any
materials provided by URT or its affiliates as part of any efforts to secure contracts or other
business arrangements with the City of Boston, including responsive bids, contract
proposals, and descriptions of services offered, as well as the related RFPs issued by the
City of Boston  • Records of any materials created in the evaluation of any bids, contract
proposals, or other submissions by URT or its affiliates, including any recommendations,
evaluations, or actions related to the submissions • Records of any contracts or other
business arrangements with URT or its affiliates that have been terminated or expired, as
well as records detailing the reasons why the City opted to end its arrangements with URT or
its affiliates

R001352-071621 7/16/2021 7/22/2021 Public Facilities Patty Dandis Dandis
Contracting Inc

We would like to request copies of the Bid Bond summited by  Dandis Contracting for May
Way Cafe  Procject 7226-A, B, and C.

R001353-071621 7/16/2021 9/14/2021 Inspectional
Services

Chris Miner To Whom It May Concern,  This is a request under the Massachusetts Public Records Law
(M. G. L. Chapter 66, Section 10).  I am requesting that I be provided a copy of the following
records:  Physical or electronic copies of the last 3 months of short term rental applications
filed in the City of Boston, including applications that were approved or denied.  I recognize
that you may charge reasonable costs for copies, as well as for personnel time needed to
comply with this request.  The Public Records Law requires you to provide me with a
response within 10 business days.   If you cannot comply with my request, you are statutorily
required to provide an explanation in writing.  Thank you in advance for your assistance.
Sincerely,  Chris Miner 701 Broadway Revere, MA 02151 awawaguest@gmail.com
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R001354-071621 7/16/2021 7/16/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Kelin Murphy Liberty Mutual /
Safeco

Hello Records Access Officer,   We are investigating an accident involving our insured’s
vehicle and requesting a copy of the police report from the accident.   Date of Accident:
07/06/2021 approx 9:30pm Location: Dorchester Ave, Columbia Rd, Boston, MA Possible
Report #: unknown Drivers: Craig Conway-Smith Vehicle: 2015 Hyundai Sonata VIN:
5NPE34AF7FH090816 I am making this request per freedom of information act and I am
making this public records request per chapter 66 section 10 public records law.

B001242-071621 7/16/2021 8/25/2021 OPC Brendon Perry Arbella Mutual
Insurance

I am handling a claim for an auto accident that involved a vehicle we insure and a
pedestrian. I believe Boston police detectives took photos of the aftermath and I was seeking
to request the photos. It is on our claim 034192552, the accident happened on June 17,
2021, and occurred at 1257 River Street in Hyde Park-Boston, MA. I have the police report
number as: 212040864, the reporting officer was Joseph Hanley # 011318. Please let me
know if this request should be directed elsewhere.

B001243-071621 7/16/2021 7/19/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Mike McDonough Was side swiped by hit and drive while stopped for traffic light outside of Andre Station in
South Boston. I followed the driver onto Dorchester Avenue while relaying make, model ,
color of vehicle and the vehicle ma plate number. Having supplied all dispatch I requested, I
ended my pursuit and went to station 11. I know the accident took place district 6, but
because it ended at dorchestvave and Columbia road I headed to station 11 where luckily
Avery professional cadet handled of the derails

R001355-071621 7/16/2021 10/6/2021 Public Schools Eileen Mello The  Boston school committee recently approved a change in admission criteria for the exam
schools including  socio economic designation for public schools.   I am requesting all
records related to the decision to use 40% as the threshold for the designation to give points
to students in these schools  versus the previously proposed threshold as this was changed
shortly before the school committee meeting   Also would like all material, communications,
emails and texts  and research related to how the socio economic criteria was developed
and recommendations put forth.   Also would like any communications related to parochial
schools bro g excluded from any preference in the exam school process  [October 2020
School Committee Text Messages]

B001244-071621 7/16/2021 7/19/2021 OPC Evangeline
Martin

The coded domestic violence report.

R001356-071721 7/17/2021 7/22/2021 BIS/Video
Evidence Unit

Sally Ngo I would like to request traffic light footage from Dorchester Avenue, located in front of Saint
Mark’s church. Also, footage of traffic camera footage from Dorchester Avenue intersecting
Welles Avenue. Accident occurred at 1737 Dorchester Avenue around 5:02am, July 17,
2021, my parked car was hit by dark gray sedan, traveling towards Welles avenue, on
Dorchester Avenue. I’m trying to acquire more footage of the accident. Thank you

R001357-071821 7/18/2021 7/19/2021 Public Records Estuardo Escoto Boston public health commission salaries

R001358-071821 7/18/2021 7/19/2021 Inspectional
Services

Susan Bianchetti Partner Open building violations, hazardous materials use/storage/generation and fuel oil/gasoline
storage tank records for 116 Huntington Avenue, Boston, MA

R001359-071821 7/18/2021 8/25/2021 OPC Lisa Dalberth Recent burglaries and offenses in zip code 02108.  Over the past 3 months

R001360-071921 7/19/2021 7/19/2021 Registry for Birth,
Death and
Marriage

Katherine Finch I am looking for the will and death certificate for Edward (Ted) L Emerson. He was born 
 He lived at His wife was

Pheobe Dupont Emerson. I have a client that wants to learn about his father.

B001251-072021 7/19/2021 7/28/2021 OPC Michael Maloney Maloney Law Any and All records in connection w/ search warrants issued on 6/28/21 in the South Boston
District Court authorizing the search of the residence of Alfredo Balestier at 11 O'Callaghan
Way, Apt. 330, South Boston ,Ma   All polices, procedures, rules and/or memoranda
regarding the use of confidential informants;  Other documents, not included in the request
above, that guide your Department's use of confidential informants
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R001396-072221 7/19/2021 8/18/2021 OPAT Sydney Peterson  617-635-3131 Hi Stephanie,   I see that the Internal Affairs Oversight Panel conducted its first meeting on
June 9th. Are there any publicly available notes from the meeting or perhaps a recording of
the meeting that can be reviewed?

B001245-071921 7/19/2021 7/19/2021 BPD Media
Relations

John Ellement The Boston
Globe

This a request under the state and federal Freedom of Information Acts for reports on the
fatal boat crash in Boston Harbor around 3:06 a.m.on Saturday July 17 that cause on fatality,
that of Jeanica Julce, 27, of Somerville.   Please provide any and all reports in response to
this request today.  If there are any questions please do not hesitate to contact me at 617
838 0395 or via this email address.  rgds jre

B001250-071921 7/19/2021 7/19/2021 BPD Media
Relations

Tim Nazzaro Fox 25 Good afternoon,  I hope this email finds you well. I'm reaching out on behalf of WHDH-
7News Boston, requesting the police report of the boat crash in the Boston Harbor on
7/17/21 resulting in 1 fatality.   Thank you,

R001373-072021 7/19/2021 8/12/2021 Public Records Colman Herman Freelance
Reporter

In a surprise move, federal district court Judge William Young withdrew his opinion Friday in
a Boston exam school admission case, because he said he believed the school system’s
attorney misled him by excluding racially charged text messages from the court record. . . .
Young ordered the attorneys to file a detailed brief in 30 days explaining why the text
messages were never submitted to the court and why no one from the city’s legal
department notified the court about the text messages after they recently were leaked to the
media. . . .  In waging their defense, city attorneys have stressed in a motion they filed earlier
this week and in the Friday hearing that they never vouched that a transcript of text
messages submitted to the court was a complete accounting of all such communications
between School Committee members during the night the temporary plan was approved.
They only attested the information in the transcript was accurate.  On July 18, 2021,The
Boston Globe reported the following. The sequence of events leading to the judge’s ruling
started well before Janey stepped into the mayor’s office. Last year, after the School
Committee voted to change the admissions process at Boston Latin and the other exam
schools, the Globe and others filed public records requests for communications that school
committee members exchanged during the contentious meeting. The city provided what later
proved to be an incomplete and legally deficient response, withholding ill-advised text
messages between two members expressing animus toward white families in West Roxbury
who had opposed the changes, which yielded greater racial diversity at the schools. That
clumsy coverup was bad enough when it served to mislead the public. But the city
compounded its problem by asserting in March that those same exchanges were “true and
accurate.” After the withheld text messages surfaced this spring, the city’s lawyer lamely
insisted that true and accurate wasn’t the same as “complete.” The judge, William Young,
was having none of it. “I thought I had the complete messages and telling me now that it
wasn’t stipulated that it was complete falls on extremely deaf ears,” he said.  Regarding the
above matter, please provide me with copies of any and all communications in which Shawn
Williams was a sender or recipient. Communications include, but are not limited to, emails,
text messages, letters, memoranda, faxes, and/or notes. If any communications were carried
out on personal devices, they are responsive public records and therefore must be
produced.  [October 2020 School Committee Text Messages] [Mayor Kim Janey Request]
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B001246-071921 7/19/2021 8/24/2021 BAT/ISG Paige Sparks I am looking for information about clearance rates (i.e if someone reports a bike stolen, how
often is that bike recovered or the person who stole it apprehended, etc...). I find the
information provided about crime rates can be helpful, but am curious about what happens
after a crime is committed.   Additionally, we spoke briefly about if the department employs a
statistician or data scientist, and if anyone has run any statistical analyses to determine if the
changes in crime rate over time are statistically significant (note that statistical significance is
different from an individual's assessment of whether a drop in crime is emotionally significant
to someone- Statistical significance helps quantify whether a result is likely due to chance or
to some factor of interest where emotional significance may be something that is noteworthy
or of importance). Here is an example of someone determining the significance of crime rate
change as a result of the pandemic:
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC7826063/

B001247-071921 7/19/2021 7/19/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Chris Woith CoventBridge
Group

Vehicle collision on Hyde Park Ave, Boston

R001361-071921 7/19/2021 7/26/2021 Fire Department Suzy Gungor Velocity
Consulting

Subject Property: 97 Fifth St Boston, MA 07650 (Parcel ID: 0203510005)  Velocity is
requesting the following items concerning the subject property:  • a list of outstanding
(open) fire code violations. • records of registered, installed, or removed petroleum or
chemical underground or aboveground storage tanks.

B001248-071921 7/19/2021 7/21/2021 OPC Amber Soper StreetDelivery On behalf of Liberty Mutual claim 046062256, please provide any CCTV and/or Traffic
camera footage for the accident described :  6/28/2021 00:01 - Intersection of American
Legion and Walk Hill Street

R001362-071921 7/19/2021 7/19/2021 Inspectional
Services

Suzy Gungor Velocity
Consulting

Subject Property: 97 Fifth St Boston, MA 07650 (Parcel ID: 0203510005)  Velocity is
requesting the following items concerning the subject property:  • a list of outstanding
(open) building/housing code and zoning code violations. • a copy of the
certificate of occupancy issued for the subject property. • any special permits,
variances, or overlaying zoning districts.

R001363-071921 7/19/2021 7/26/2021 Environment,
Energy, and
Open Space

Suzy Gungor Velocity
Consulting

Subject Property: 97 Fifth St Boston, MA 07650 (Parcel ID: 0203510005)  Velocity is
interested in reviewing subject property records your office may have regarding the
following:  • Hazardous Materials • Records of registered, installed, or removed
petroleum or chemical underground or  aboveground storage tanks • Reported spills

B001249-071921 7/19/2021 7/19/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Benjamin Pitta I am seeking any police reports or incident reports related to Docket number 0406CR001990
out of West Roxbury district court.

R001364-071921 7/19/2021 7/23/2021 Inspectional
Services

joanne mulkerin any permits pulled on this property for fences, electrical, plumbing and structural.

R001365-071921 7/19/2021 7/26/2021 BIS/Video
Evidence Unit

Caterina Diaz Mass Injury
Group

Video Footage in relation to Police Report #212046577 for our client, Salaheddine Bounif.

R001366-071921 7/19/2021 7/27/2021 Fire Department Brittany Weise Morgan &
Morgan

We are requesting that copies of any and all reports, photographs, records, including but not
limited to 911 calls and dispatch/radio tapes.

R001367-071921 7/19/2021 8/3/2021 Fire Department Katelyn Putt Lord
Environmental
Inc.

Lord Environmental is in the process of conducting a phase I environmental site assessment
on the property 17 Highgate Street, Allston MA to identify current and historical potential
environmental concerns. I am sending you a public record request regarding environmental
issues at the property. Specific environmental records would include records such as;
Storage tanks (underground or aboveground), storage of oil or other hazardous materials,
releases or spills of oil or other hazardous materials, current or historic heating systems (oil,
natural gas, coal), and previous environmental site assessments. Thank you in advance!

R001368-071921 7/19/2021 8/12/2021 Collecting Jordan Rabb Blue Oak
Development

I am looking for tax title for all properties in boston
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R001369-071921 7/19/2021 7/20/2021 Public Records William
Gotfredson

25 Peak Hill home building permits

R001370-072021 7/20/2021 7/23/2021 Public Records Randall Gill Hi I’m Randall and Wanted to know the story behind my house that I live at which is 268
havre street I’ve been looking for years and never found anything if you can’t help I hope you
can lead me in the right direction                        Thanks Randall gill

R001418-072521 7/20/2021 10/29/2021 Public Schools Alexi Cohan The Boston
Herald

TO: "City of Boston"[CityofBoston@govqa.us] Good morning,   I would still like to request
access to those 245 results the search yielded. Can you please make those available?
Thank you,  -Alexi  [Regarding Request # R001023-060121] [SPR21/2650]  On Wed, Jul 7,
2021 at 11:27 AM City of Boston wrote:

B001261-072121 7/20/2021 10/26/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Josayne
Anderson-Tejera

incident report, video footage, still shots of the suspects who stole our bikes from the
dedicated closet for guests that only staff members had access too.

B001253-072021 7/20/2021 7/20/2021 BPD Media
Relations

Arianna Macneill Hi Sgt. Boyle,  I was wondering if you could send over a copy of the police report regarding
an incident of someone grabbing someone's face mask on Monday near the Common? It's
the incident referenced in this story by WCVB.  Thanks, Arianna

B001262-072121 7/20/2021 11/1/2021 OPC Glenda Ganem McGovern,
Houston &
Ganem, P.C.

911 call recording. log or acknowledgement of no call in connection with a call made by Ms.
Johane Luc 857-237-5033 on 1/12/21 at approximately 4:00 PM regarding a mva occurring
at 1219 River Street, Boston, MA

B001263-072121 7/20/2021 4/22/2022 OPC Jonathan Soto Any and all reports, photos, records including but not limited to 911 calls and dispatch/radio
tapes re: MVA on 7/11/21 on Blue Hill Ave involving Larry Hicks and Andrew Humphries.

B001254-072021 7/20/2021 7/21/2021 OPC Paulina Duarte Attorney Eddie
Jenkins &
Associates

Motor Vehicle Accident traffic cam Westville Street/Geneva Ave, Dorchester

R001371-072021 7/20/2021 8/3/2021 Inspectional
Services

Samuel Ryder All submissions made by the applicant for the premises at 3326-3328 Washington Street,
Jamaica Plain, 02130, which resulted in the Zoning Board of Appeals decision to grant all
proposed variances (BOA-1044720), publicly issued on July 9, 2021.  Please see the
attached correspondence for our formal submission.

B001255-072021 7/20/2021 7/20/2021 OPC Rodney Wall Georgia Bureau
of Investigation -
Background Unit

I am conducting a background investigation on applicant Kristen Flynn. I am requesting any
incident reports or arrest pertaining to Flynn while she lived in your jurisdiction at the above
noted address. Flynn has applied for a position with the Georgia Bureau of Investigation. I
have attached an authorization to release personal information signed by the applicant,
Flynn.

R001372-072021 7/20/2021 7/28/2021 Office of
Neighborhood
Services

Adam Gaffin Universal Hub Video of abutters' meeting for proposed development at 4160 Washington St. in Roslindale,
coordinated by ONS.

B001256-072021 7/20/2021 9/28/2021 BIS/Video
Evidence Unit

Danielle
Dusablon

Lajoie
Investigations,
Inc.

Hello, requesting all reports and video regarding the accident. It involved a work truck and a
scooter.

R001374-072021 7/20/2021 9/22/2021 OPC Nikole Solomon I am requesting an audio transcript of a 911 call audio made on 7/11/2021 at 8:04pm.  I was
a victim in this incident.

B001257-072021 7/20/2021 11/15/2021 OPC RENEE
RODRIGUES

Jason Stone
Injury Lawyers

A complete copy of your entire file regarding the above referenced incident, including: any
and all incident reports, CAD and 911 Call Logs, 911 call transcripts, photographs, and video
footage including but not limited to traffic surveillance footage and police body camera with
audio  [Video Evidence Unit]
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B001258-072021 7/20/2021 7/30/2021 OPC Melissa Keith George Butler
Adjusters, Inc.

Please note the information requested is for the sole purpose of an insurance/legal claim
related to 24 Cranston Street, Jamaica Plain.  Please advise and forward a copy of any and
all call log for 24 Cranston Street, Jamaica Plain from January 22, 2021 to January 23, 2021.
Sincerely, Melissa Keith George Butler Adjusters

R001375-072021 7/20/2021 9/3/2021 Office of
Workforce
Development

Roslynne Ward Chicago Housing
Authority

Copies of contracts awarded for Workforce Provider Services from 2018-2021 with your
office of OWD for the the following RFP's.  AEI FY 2020 NJT FY 2022 WOIA Youth FY 2020

R001376-072021 7/20/2021 10/29/2021 Office of Human
Resources

Caleb Baker The Mackinac
Center for Public
Policy

7/20/2021 To Whom It May Concern I’m submitting a public records request to your entity
seeking the following information: The total number of employees for city of Boston who had
union dues or fees being withheld from their paychecks for the first pay period in April and
May of 208, 2019, 2020 and 2021. I request this information by email to
calebbaker@mackinac.org if possible. Thanks!

B001259-072021 7/20/2021 12/14/2021 OPC Timothy
McGovern

Swartz & Swartz Recording of the 911 call from Carolyn Wilson to report fire at 20 Fairlawn Avenue on the
evening of April 5, 2020.

R001377-072021 7/20/2021 7/23/2021 Public Records Matthew Brooks Tise Design
Associates

I am trying to obtain the original Construction Documents (1976?) for a Boston Housing
Authority property located at 20 Washington Street in Brighton 02135. The Patricia White
Apartments.

R001378-072021 7/20/2021 7/30/2021 Inspectional
Services

Lisa Tippin CBRE Regarding Carney Hospital located at 2100 Dorchester Ave, in Dorchester Mass -Do you
have any open building, zoning or fire violations on file? -Do you have a copy of the
Certificate of Occupancy? -Can you provide copies of the latest inspection reports completed
by the city (fire, building or zoning)? -What is the zoning designation for the building?

R001379-072021 7/20/2021 7/30/2021 Inspectional
Services

Lisa Tippin CBRE Regarding St. Elizabeth's Medical Center located at 736 Cambridge Street in Brighton Mass
-Do you have any open building, zoning or fire violations on file? -Do you have a copy of the
Certificate of Occupancy? -Can you provide copies of the latest inspection reports completed
by the city (fire, building or zoning)? -What is the zoning designation for the building?

R001380-072021 7/20/2021 8/4/2021 Licensing Board Jennifer Meger Goulston & Storrs Current lodging house license for 12 Hemenway Street, license number might be Lodging
House License LB-129111  Also dormitory license for 12 Hemenway Street issued to
Emerson College

R001381-072021 7/20/2021 9/7/2021 OPC Tara Moore I'm looking for historical records regarding my great grandmother's  Boston.
Mildred L Payne Bosse Born:  married to Clifford Bosse;
Mother: Louisiana A Charest Payne, Father: John Joseph Payne  Our family is looking to
learn more through public records, police files/reports, press releases and photographs.

R001382-072121 7/21/2021 7/23/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Johnathan Hyden Benjamin Lorper, Jamaica Plains, MA.  Journalist. 

B001266-072121 7/21/2021 7/21/2021 BPD Media
Relations

Laura Crimaldi The Boston
Globe

Thanks for taking my call. This is a request under the Massachusetts Public Records Law
(M. G. L. Chapter 66, Section 10). I am requesting a copy of records for the following internal
affairs cases involving Boston police Captain Steven M. Sweeney:   IA No.12704 | Received
8/5/2004 | Finding date 8/6/2004 IA No. E2010-102 | Received 9/15/2020 | Finding date
10/18/2010 IA No. IAD2011-0287 | Received 6/10/2011 | Finding date 10/14/2012    I'm at
508-561-3085 if you have questions. Take good care.

B001269-072121 7/21/2021 11/24/2021 IAD Laura Crimaldi The Boston
Globe

I am writing to amend the request. Please use this one in place of the request I emailed
earlier today.    This is a request under the Massachusetts Public Records Law (M. G. L.
Chapter 66, Section 10). I am requesting a copy of records for the following internal affairs
cases involving Boston police Captain Steven M. Sweeney:  IA No.12704 | Received
8/5/2004 | Finding date 8/6/2004 IA No. E2010-102 | Received 9/15/2020 | Finding date
10/18/2010 IA No. IAD2011-0287 | Received 6/10/2011 | Finding date ? IA No. IAD2011-
0608 | Received 6/10/2011 | Finding date: 10/14/2012   [internal affairs IAD]
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B001260-072121 7/21/2021 7/21/2021 BPD Media
Relations

Sean Cotter The Boston
Herald

Could you please send me a copy of the new guidelines from last week for officers
interacting with people who are having mental health crises?

R001383-072121 7/21/2021 7/23/2021 OPC Eileen Summers LaMarche
Associates

I am requesting any and all records associated with a dog bite that occurred at or around 11
Dresden St., Jamaica Plains on April 5, 2021. Nicholas Johnson was bitten by Paul O'Hara's
dog "Scout". From what I understand, Mr. O'Hara subsequently went to the station to file a
complaint stating that Mr. Johnson threatened to kill his dog with a shovel.

B001264-072121 7/21/2021 7/21/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Sarah Keeling James White was arrested for stabbing a fellow South Boston High student, Michael Faith.
Would it be possible to receive a copy of the police report for this incident at South Boston
High School and any related documents to this incident? Patrolman Robert Sprague is cited
as a witness in a newspaper article.

B001265-072121 7/21/2021 10/29/2021 OPC Peter Brennan Massachusetts
State Automobile
Dealers Assn.

Hello,  I am inquiring about the license status of used vehicle retailer Carvana. Under MGL
Chapter 140, Section 59, all retailers of used vehicles must obtain a Class 2 license, as
defined in MGL Ch. 140, S. 58, and Carvana's corporate address in Massachusetts is on 84
State Street in Boston.   I would greatly appreciate any information you can give me. I can be
reached at the above email address or 781-901-9841.   Thanks, Peter Brennan
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R001384-072121 7/21/2021 10/5/2021 Treasury Michael Lazar MarketSphere
Consulting, LLC

Hello, Pursuant to Massachusetts Public Records Act § 66-10 et seq which grants access to
copies of public records, I am requesting the most up to date information pertaining to the
following types of obligations held in accounts managed by City of Boston. Records may
include any and all: 1. Records concerning credits, overages, or refunds that are due and
owing by the city a. Typically these may be tax related in nature 2. Called, matured, and/or
currently redeemable bonds issued by the city which may include but is not limited to refunds
due back to the depositor pertaining to sheriff bonds, construction bonds, or public works
related bonds 3. Any financial spreadsheet, ledger, or other record of the active cash and
cash-convertible sureties and escrow accounts maintained by the City for financial
instruments posted or deposited with the City by companies to ensure completion of private-
sector residential or commercial construction projects. a. Please note that I am only
requesting records that have not been refunded to the payee. Do not include any items that
would not be able to be recovered or paid out. 4. Amounts on deposit with the City that are
held in trust for recipients whose whereabouts are unknown including instances where
payments were attempted but undeliverable. These amounts may pertain to eminent
domain, matured government bonds, tax refunds, tax overpayments, real estate
foreclosures, restitution payments, proceeds from public sales of lost property, unsuccessful
electronic funds transfers, funds held in escrow, or any other securities 5. Outstanding and
refundable credit balances. 6. Unclaimed, uncashed, undeliverable, staled-dated, voided,
overdue and/or outstanding payments or checks/warrants issued by the city 7. Any
responsive documentation from requests submitted by Asset Management Consultants of
Virginia, Inc. (AMC). If some of this request is exempt from release, please release the
remainder of the record which is allowed. Please provide all requested records that are
greater than $500, are claimable (The obligation to the payee has not been voided by law),
The funds have not been turned over to the abandoned property office, and the funds are not
in the process of being issued or reissued. Also for any outstanding checks, please only
provide those that the payee still has the right to claim and have been outstanding for a
period of over 3 months. For each property, please provide issue dates, payee names,
addresses, and dollar amounts due. If possible, an excel document would be the desired
format to receive data for all available years. If the requested records could not be found or
do not exist in your possession, please provide the contact information for the public body
from which they may be requested and forward this request to them (For example, if another
department issues checks on your behalf.) Also, if other departments may hold this
information, please be sure to circulate to ensure complete responses. We would appreciate
your prompt attention to this matter and, if possible, request your response within 15
business days of receipt of this letter. We will reimburse for any reasonable costs associated
with the provision of these documents. Please notify us should costs exceed $50. Thank you
for your assistance with this matter. If you have any questions concerning the above or need
further clarification, please contact me at (404) 264-8545 or
Michael.Lazar@MarketSphere.com Sincerely, Michael

B001267-072121 7/21/2021 11/15/2021 OPC Amber Soper StreetDelivery On behalf of Liberty Mutual claim 046100195, please provide any photos that available for
report # 212043801.   I have the report attached for details.   Report Number: 212043801
Loss Address: American Legion Highway and Walk Hill St Loss Town and State: Roslindale,
MA Parties Involved: Alejandro Nunez and William Jones Date of Loss: 06-30-2021  Email is
preferred if available, please advise : Email :  asoper@streetdelivery.com. Please include
payment methods accepted and total owed.  If USPS is needed :   Malerie Barton C/O Street
Delivery  Claim 046100195 305 US Route One Amity, ME 04471                            We are a
3rd party representing the insurance company. Please let me know if any further information
or paperwork is needed for this request.

B001268-072121 7/21/2021 2/15/2022 OPC Caitlin Gould 911 call to address for an unresponsive Male.
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R001385-072121 7/21/2021 11/15/2021 Law Department Sean Cotter The Boston
Herald

— The amounts paid out in lawsuits through settlements or damages by the city of Boston
over the past five years. — Copies of the settlement agreements for all settlements in that
time period. — Copies of the judgments issued against the city in the same time period.

R001386-072121 7/21/2021 7/26/2021 Fire Department Timothy
McGovern

Swartz & Swartz Recording of 911 call from Carolyn Wilson to report fire at 20 Fairlawn avenue on the
evening of April 5, 2020, approx. 11;00 PM.

R001387-072121 7/21/2021 7/26/2021 OPC Maureen Sullivan
-Trainor

I am reviewing incident reports for the address of Mother, Yocianna Torres (DOB
).  Last known address I have for her is .   Can you

please fax or email a copy of the incident reports for 626 Bennington St., 1st Floor?   Thank
you!  Maureen Sullivan-Trainor, M.Ed, MA ~Juvenile Court Investigator; GAL C- 781-801-
0693 F- 781-440-0051

B001270-072121 7/21/2021 7/22/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Maureen Sullivan
-Trainor

Hi,  I am a court investigator, assigned to the Care and Protection of the Hernandez family.
Attached is a court order for your records.  I am reviewing incident reports for the address of
Mother, Yocianna Torres (DOB ).  Last known address I have for her is 

   Can you please email a copy of the incident reports for 626
Bennington St., 1st Floor?   Thank you!  Maureen Sullivan-Trainor, M.Ed, MA ~Juvenile
Court Investigator; GAL C- 781-801-0693 F- 781-440-0051

R001388-072121 7/21/2021 9/22/2021 BPD Media
Relations

Patrick Maynard Hi there,  I am a freelance journalist whose reporting has appeared in more than a dozen
publications, including The Baltimore Sun, VICE and The Independent. I would like to
request the following public records for a story I'm working on:  -- Any purchase agreements,
service agreements or other contracts between the city or its police department and
FinFisher or Gamma International within the last 10 years  -- Any purchase agreements,
service agreements or other contracts between the city or its police department and NSO
Group, Candiru or Rayzone Group within the last 10 years   -- Any purchase agreements,
service agreements or other contracts between the city or its police department and
Dataminr Inc.  Since I am making this request as part of a project pursued in the public
interest, I am hoping that any fees associated with document reproduction can be waived. If
not, please let me know of the potential costs before proceeding.  Pursuant to courts' past
interpretations of the state's public records law, I ask that any exemptions or redactions be
made with citations of the specific exemption clause being used, and that the remainder of
any partially redacted documents still be released.  If there are other details you need from
me, please don't hesitate to reach out. Thank you for processing my request.  All the best,
Patrick
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R001389-072121 7/21/2021 7/30/2021 Inspectional
Services

Melissa Keith George Butler
Adjusters, Inc.

Dear Inspectional Services – Code Enforcement Police:   This office represents the interest of
the Massachusetts Property Insurance Underwriting Association regarding an insurance
claim investigation.  This is a request under the Massachusetts Public Records Law (M. G. L.
Chapter 66, Section 10) for the sole purpose of an insurance/legal claim against the property
owners of 151 Woodley Avenue, West Roxbury. The Public Records Law requires a written
response within 10 business days. If you cannot comply with our request, please provide an
explanation in writing, as statutorily required.  Please forward a copy of your records from
02/01/2021 to 02/06/2021, including, but not limited to, complaints, warnings, inspections,
city work orders, fines, code violations or citations issued to property owners, both
commercial and residential, located from 10 Woodley Avenue to 180 Woodley Avenue in
West Roxbury.    Warnings or citations may have been issued under Boston Code of
Ordinances 16-12.16 - City’s law on snow removal, failure to remove snow/ice from a
sidewalk, removal of snow/ice from a private property to the street or sidewalk, pedestrian
safety, and/or other related issues on Woodley Avenue from February 1-6, 2021.    Kindly
provide guidance to the correct department for this records request, whether it’s this
department, Department of Public Works, Boston 311, or another department.  If you have
any questions, concerns or wish to discuss in further detail, please contact me.   Very truly
yours,   Melissa Keith On behalf of Todd Butler, Adjuster Office - 508-758-6633 Fax - 508-
758-6199 Melissa@georgebutleradjusters.com

B001271-072121 7/21/2021 1/11/2022 OPC Beth Eisenberg Any and all papers, photographs, recorded tapes, or other documentary materials or data,
regardless of physical form or characteristics,  related to any and all medical files,
information, material, or data, made or received by the Boston Police Department related to
BPD CC numbers 31-637794 and 31-631629 and Suffolk Superior Court Docket Nos.
938411447 and 938411448, and which is currently in the possession, custody, or control of
the Boston Police Department (whether the Boston Police Crime Laboratory, evidence
control units, investigative units, or any other section).  [SPR21/3004]

B001272-072121 7/21/2021 7/22/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Elliott Koch Driscoll &
Driscoll, P.C.

I am counsel for the Somerville Housing Authority (SHA) and am requesting any police
report related to the BMC case 2001CR001788 (A&B w dangerous weapon). Spencer
Santos is an applicant with the SHA and has an active CORI and has given the SHA power
to investigate his criminal history.  Please contact me at 650-464-1704 with any questions.

R001390-072121 7/21/2021 7/23/2021 Registry for Birth,
Death and
Marriage

Saba M. Wiggins I am requesting that I be provided a copy of any document (categorized above) created and
submitted by any Agency within the Commonwealth and / or received by any Custodian, with
the name Saba M. Wiggins or Saba Wiggins. Thank you.

B001273-072121 7/21/2021 7/23/2021 OPC Hannah Zukoff Verrill Dana I am requesting body worn camera footage of Officer Matthew Muckerheide (#140326) ,
Officer Linehan and Sgt. Holden for the incident (Incident Number - 212035227) that
occurred at 3 Devens Street, Apt. 4, Charlestown, MA 02129 on May 27, 2021.  The incident
occurred from 21:58 until 22:45 and involved child endangerment, which has led to an open
DCF case.

B001274-072121 7/21/2021 7/23/2021 OPC Hannah Zukoff Verrill Dana I am requesting body worn camera footage of Officer Michael Walton (A416D) and Officer
Merricks (A411D) for the incident that occurred at 3 Devens Street, Apt. 4, Charlestown, MA
02129 on May 28, 2021  The incident occurred from 9:10 until 11:00, and involved child
endangerment, which led to an open DCF case.

R001391-072121 7/21/2021 8/4/2021 Property
Management

Mike Maurello Clear Channel
Outdoor

Existing Advertising License Contract with any Amendments or Extensions and Financial
Reports for the period of 1/1/21 - 6/30/21 with JC Decaux for Street Furniture/Kiosk, etc.

R001392-072121 7/21/2021 8/23/2021 Public Works Mike Maurello Clear Channel
Outdoor

Existing Contract with Amendments Extensions and Financial Reports for the period of
1/1/2020-12/31/2020 and 1/1/21  6/30/21 for License with Vector Media Big Belly Trash
Receptacle Program or whoever the current Licensee is.
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B001275-072121 7/21/2021 7/30/2021 OPC Karla Perez Hello, I am an intern writing on behalf of Princeton University's Center for Contemporary
China, where we are working on a project on anti-Asian hate crimes. We are interested in
criminal offenses where Asian Americans are victims. We do not need individual records -
aggregate-level data works for our purposes, and will take any data available from 1990 to
present. Thank you.

R001393-072121 7/21/2021 7/30/2021 Inspectional
Services

Jay Lanstein All communications concerning inquiries and/or complaints regarding ongoing construction
and/or zoning at 414 E 5th St, South Boston between June 1, 2021 and the present.    This
would include emails, memoranda, phone call logs, etc. particularly between on the one
hand, Kevin and/or Joseph Lally, and the City of Boston on the other hand, especially
Councillors Flynn and Flaherty, Mayor Janey and/or their staff, as well as ISD.

R001394-072121 7/21/2021 7/26/2021 OPC I’m seeking any police records on Charles W. McMillan DOB:  & his sister
Kristie Ann McMillan DOB: . They have been harassing & stalking me & I sm seeking
a restraining order against them in NH. If you have any relevant records on them I’d
appreciate it. Thank you

B001276-072221 7/22/2021 7/22/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Terry Austin Good morning, my brother was notified by a Boston Police officer on Sunday 7/11 that his
son Christopher Austin had passed away.  The notification was done at 41 Deldorf St,
Quincy, MA.  I am requesting a copy of the police report related to/concerning Christopher's
death.

B001328-072921 7/22/2021 10/12/2021 OPC Eric Hobbs LexisNexis BWC 5/17/21 Blue Hill Ave/W Cottage street Driver 1: Lawrence Welch (insured party) DOB:
 Driver 2: Olivia Hall

R001397-072221 7/22/2021 7/26/2021 BIS/Video
Evidence Unit

Athos de
Andrade

Hello, on July 6th I ended up getting involved in an accident in which the other guy ended up
hitting my car, I filed a claim at the insurance company and let them know what happened,
two weeks have passed and they are claiming that they will not pay with the repair of my car
due to lack of evidence, I hereby ask for the footage of the street where our accident
occurred, so that I can prove my innocence.  My name: ATHOS DE ANDRADE / Claim
Number: 067468151 0000 001 / Insurer: Geico / Day of the Occurrence: 06/07/2021
Tuesday / Time of occurrence: between 2:10pm to 2:20pm / Street of the accident:
CAMBRIDGE ST / STANIFORD ST / TEMPLE ST - Next to 7 Eleven - BOSTON/MA.  This
footage is very important, so they can make a new analysis of everything that happened and
thus be able to pay for the damage to my car.

R001398-072221 7/22/2021 7/26/2021 BIS/Video
Evidence Unit

Benjamin Severn surveillance footage from camera: "Cambridge St/Stanford St/Temple St - Boston MA
07/06/2021 approx. 2:14 PM accident involved 2009 TOYOTA COROLLA and 2006 DODGE
CARAVAN

R001399-072221 7/22/2021 7/26/2021 Inspectional
Services

Joseph Govern Street &
Company

I would like to see the building file on a single family house at 146 Mount Vernon Street,
Boston, MA 02108 on Beacon Hill. I have it listed for sale and want to find out about any
permits issued over the years from the Building Department /Inspectional Services. Thank
you.

R001400-072221 7/22/2021 7/27/2021 Public Facilities Patty Dandis Dandis
Contracting Inc

I would like to request copies of the 2nd page of the Bid Bond summited (Power of Attorney)
by Dandis Contracting for May Way Cafe Procjects 7226-A, B, and C.

B001277-072221 7/22/2021 8/17/2021 BIS/Video
Evidence Unit

Mark Cooper Please be advised that this office represents Orianne Saint-Louis (DOB: , who
was involved in an automobile accident which took place in Mattapan, MA on June 30, 2021.
Kindly send to us any police reports or videos related to this incident that you have in your
records.
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B001278-072221 7/22/2021 7/22/2021 OPC Harris Prose Request for Police Report , Body Cam ,DashCam footages.  On  May 18 or 19 , 2016
Multiple Police cars responded to a call to 422 Columbia Rd, Dorchester Ma. about a violent
offense. Bottles thrown from a window striking an Employee of the Janitorial Staff.  The
person accused of the crime was NOT found guilty because he was , as the reports state,
observed coming from more than a block away on the opposite side of the street and other
facts proved him innocent in criminal court.  The Person accused, MYSELF am now filing
suit against the accuser , for the emotional distress caused by facing criminal charges, and
wrongful eviction leading to loss of child custody, and 5yrs of homelessness due to the
accusations, which were later dismissed in court.   I would like the dashcam and body cam of
the officers who i met when approaching the building, and also their reports of the scene etc.
Hopefully, this will further sway justice in the court of law.  I am Kevin Harris Mass. State I.D
#: S57009501 photo unavailable due to recent loss of photo id and COVID DELAYING
RECIEPT of new one.

B001279-072221 7/22/2021 7/22/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Harris Prose Request for Police Report , Body Cam ,DashCam footages.  On  May 18 or 19 , 2016
Multiple Police cars responded to a call to 422 Columbia Rd, Dorchester Ma. about a violent
offense. Bottles thrown from a window striking an Employee of the Janitorial Staff.  The
person accused of the crime was NOT found guilty because he was , as the reports state,
observed coming from more than a block away on the opposite side of the street and other
facts proved him innocent in criminal court.  The Person accused, MYSELF am now filing
suit against the accuser , for the emotional distress caused by facing criminal charges, and
wrongful eviction leading to loss of child custody, and 5yrs of homelessness due to the
accusations, which were later dismissed in court.   I would like the dashcam and body cam of
the officers who i met when approaching the building, and also their reports of the scene etc.
Hopefully, this will further sway justice in the court of law.  I am Kevin Harris Mass. State I.D
#: S57009501 photo unavailable due to recent loss of photo id and COVID DELAYING
RECIEPT of new one.

R001401-072221 7/22/2021 7/26/2021 Inspectional
Services

Alexandra
Hadlock

Latitude Capital,
LLC

Hello, I am looking to obtain the most recent order of condemnation on property a 2
Greendale Road, Mattapan MA 02126/156 Wellington Hill, Mattapan MA 02126. Please
email to ahadlock@latcap.com or fax to 508-861-0148 . Thank You

R001402-072221 7/22/2021 8/10/2021 Fire Department Nancy Lyons Profile Research We would like to request the Boston Fire Department report from a motor vehicle accident
that occurred on 5/30/21 at approximately 6:30 pm on Route 93 South in Boston. One of the
vehicles involved was New York License plate# JFN5659. One of the involved parties was
Luis Abreu. We would request any records that are public records for the accident.   Thank
you in advance, Nancy Lyons

R001403-072221 7/22/2021 7/22/2021 Public Records Brittany Weise Morgan &
Morgan

Any and all reports, photographs, records, including but not limited to 911 calls and
dispatch/radio tapes.

R001404-072221 7/22/2021 7/23/2021 Public Records Brittany Weise Morgan &
Morgan

Any and all reports, photographs, records, including but not limited to 911 calls and
dispatch/radio tapes.

R001405-072221 7/22/2021 8/2/2021 Fire Department Brittany Weise Morgan &
Morgan

We are requesting that copies of any and all reports, photographs, records, including  but
not  limited  to  911  calls  and  dispatch/radio  tapes,  maintained  by  The  Boston  Fire
Department be provided with respect to the incident which occurred on May 4, 2021, at the
Boston Logan  Airport  involving  Francine  Hickey.  Mrs.  Hickey  was  walking  outside
where  she  tripped and fell over an uneven paver, resulting in serious injuries to Mrs.
Hickey.

R001406-072221 7/22/2021 8/26/2021 Emergency
Management

Mike Beaudet WCVB All emails to and from Shumeane Benford and to and from Nancy Anderson from January 1,
2021 to present that mention any of the following words: PSnet, ACLU, public records,
redact, or redaction.

R001407-072221 7/22/2021 7/26/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Mahmoud Dreiza I would like to receive a copy of report number 212044146
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B001280-072221 7/22/2021 7/23/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

ANDRI PILURI I would like a copy of the accident report # 212048453 . Thank you

B001281-072221 7/22/2021 7/23/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Gaelle Querette All police reports I made or about me living at… 37 Mount Everett Street Apt. 1 Dorchester,
MA 02125

R001408-072221 7/22/2021 8/3/2021 BAT/HACKNEY Stuart
Schneiderman

Stuart Schneiderman 1972 Hackney License

R001409-072321 7/23/2021 7/28/2021 Inspectional
Services

Stephen Pollard RMF
Engineering, Inc.

Requesting records on underground utilities beneath the following streets for a high-level,
preliminary utility extension study.  - Brookline Avenue between Park Drive and Newbury
Street - Newbury Street between Brookline Avenue and Massachusetts Avenue -
Lansdowne Street between Brookline Avenue and Ipswitch Street - Ipswitch Street between
Lansdowne Street and Boylston Street - Boylston Street between Ipswitch Street and
Massachusetts Avenue The purpose of this study is to determine cost, feasibility and decide
if the project planning should proceed. Refer to the attached map. No construction is planned
at this time.

B001288-072321 7/23/2021 8/2/2021 BPD Media
Relations

Laura Crimaldi The Boston
Globe

This is a request under the Massachusetts Public Records Law (M. G. L. Chapter 66,
Section 10). I am seeking copies of any and all records in the custody of the Boston Police
Department for women who held hackney licenses from 1970 to 1975.    I can be reached at
508-561-3085 for questions. Attached are earlier e-mails we exchanged about this request in
January 2020.

B001291-072321 7/23/2021 7/26/2021 BPD Media
Relations

Jessica Hill Dear Sgt. Det. John Boyle,    Pursuant to the Public Records Law, G. L. c. 66, s. 10, I hereby
request access to (or copies of) of the following public record(s) for the purposes of public
inspection:   ?Initial incident report regarding the death of 28-year-old Nannette Oleson, who
died on April 5, 2018 in South Boston.  ? Investigation report that includes step-by-step
process detectives took to solve the case of Nannette Oleson, as well as the result of the
investigation and cause of death. ? If the case is still under investigation, I am seeking
a status update on the investigation and information detectives may be seeking from the
public to help solve the case.  I would like to request a waiver of fees for these documents as
I am a member of the media and I am seeking the documents as part of my news gathering.
If there is a fee for the information I am requesting, please contact me prior to fulfilling my
request.   Your anticipated cooperation in complying with this request within 10 business
days, as required by the state public records law, is greatly appreciated. If you decide to
deny my request, please include in your response the precise reason for withholding the
records and an explanation of the appeals process.

B001326-072921 7/23/2021 7/29/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Anita O'Neil police report John Thomas O'Neil, Sr DOB  Location of incident: 45 Hammond
Street, Roxbury, MA 02119 Year: 1981-1983 shooting

B001282-072321 7/23/2021 7/23/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Jenalee Garrasi Sugarman and
Sugarman P.C.

Police Report for a car accident at the intersection of Massachusetts Avenue and Clap Street
in Dorchester on 7/20/2021 around 1:30 PM.

B001283-072321 7/23/2021 7/23/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Jen Marks LAW OFFICES
OF KEVIN P.
LANDRY,

I am looking to obtain a Motor Vehicle crash report for the above accident involving Anika
Bartie and FedEx, occuring on or about 7/20/2021 near the intersection of Commonwealth
Ave and Wallingford Road.

B001284-072321 7/23/2021 10/26/2021 OPC Sushant Mohan BakerHostetler,
LLP

(1) Any procedures, instructions, or written guidance related to hiring police officers   (2)
Documents showing who makes hiring decisions   (3) Organizational chart for Boston Police
Department  (4) Training manual given to new police officers

R001410-072321 7/23/2021 8/7/2021 Inspectional
Services

Peter Gnall Looking for a a stamped copy of structural drawings for my home

B001285-072321 7/23/2021 7/23/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Jason Swadel Margolis & Bloom Any and all records pertaining to a missing persons search for Lyman Opie. The incident
occurred around the Charles River in Boston, MA, on April 24, 2021.
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B001286-072321 7/23/2021 10/26/2021 OPC Christopher Post Wood &
Nathanson, LLP

I am requesting all records pertaining to the circa 2007 investigation into evidence tampering
at the Boston Police Department Evidence Depository and/or Department of Public Health
Drug Analysis Laboratory. In order to assist you with your review, I have attached a 2 page
DPH internal memo dated March 3, 2007. The author describes being contacted by Lt. Det.
Frank Mancini regarding various cases of suspected evidence tampering. The matter was
apparently referred to Charles Salemi, the Hinton Drug Lab supervisor, so that DPH could
follow up with the BPD detectives. It is my understanding that in January of 2008, BPD
released a 164 page internal audit discussing the findings of the investigation. Due to the
fact that the investigation has already closed, these records are not exempt from disclosure
due to an ongoing investigation.

B001287-072321 7/23/2021 10/26/2021 OPC David Schmidt Travelers
Insurance

Invesitgative materials, charging documents, video

R001411-072321 7/23/2021 7/26/2021 Fire Department Inez Foster Fire at 61 Cliffmont Street, 02131 on  4/24/2021.

R001412-072321 7/23/2021 8/2/2021 Fire Department Stephanie
Kangas

EndPoint, LLC 21E Records review for the following properties:   376-384 Dorchester Avenue 400
Dorchester Avenue 135 Old Colony Avenue 404 Dorchester Avenue 408 Dorchester Avenue
30D South Street

R001413-072321 7/23/2021 8/2/2021 Fire Department Alicia Sheridan GEICO I would like to request the fire report involving our insured Benjamin Clay's 2001 Chevy
Express on 7/1/2021. The van was parked at 23 Hammon Street in Mattapan.  Thank you.

R001414-072321 7/23/2021 7/26/2021 BIS/Video
Evidence Unit

Malerie Barton On behalf of Preferred Mutual Insurance, claim 21108276, we are requesting traffic cam
footage from Columbia Rd. and Hancock St. We're looking for footage of an accident that
occurred on 6/18/21 @ 4:25PM

B001289-072321 7/23/2021 7/26/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Sandra Soby NSTAR Electric
dba Eversource
Energy

Motor Vehicle accident involving vehicle striking utility pole # 2361/27-2.  Eversource Work
Order # 2399200

B001290-072321 7/23/2021 7/26/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Melissa Laursen Tallahassee
Police
Department

Please see the attached request and waiver for an applicant with our agency.

B001292-072321 7/23/2021 7/26/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Laura Sirignano Amica Mutual
Insurance
Company

Our insured was in the left lane . The other car was in the right lane and tried to make a u-
turn to the left.

R001415-072321 7/23/2021 7/30/2021 Inspectional
Services

Seraphina Orsini I am looking for any construction plans or blueprints on file for the construction of 128-130
Coleridge St, East Boston, MA 02128.

B001293-072421 7/24/2021 9/27/2021 OPC Heather Cataldi-
Zoffoli

reference # B000966-060821, please provide body camera footage of Officer Muckerheide
#140326, Linehan (A101F) EMS (A15) Sgt Holden, Officer Karl Dugal #(106668), and
Lamber (A101D), Officer Michael Walton (A416D) and Officer Merricks (A411D)

B001294-072421 7/24/2021 7/26/2021 OPC Geri Reed Call information for Harbor Point Market (or closest vicinity) incident on July 22-24, 2021.
Several BP officers called to scene.  We live here and want to know what happened out of
concern.

B001295-072421 7/24/2021 8/23/2021 OPC Tim MacDonald Please provide, at your earliest moment, a listing of all reports, filed with the Boston Police
Department, regarding stolen motor vehicles between FEBRUARY 15, 2021 and THE DATE
THIS IS PROCESSED.  That data of interest is INCIDENT REPORT NUMBER, DATE OF
REPORT, PLATE NUMBER, PLATE STATE, YEAR, MAKE, MODEL, COLOR, VIN,
ADDRESS OF THEFT, SUSPECT/ARRESTEE NAME.   The data is requested via electronic
format in an EXCELL format - similar to my last request of similar data.   It is also requested
that any fees be waived.
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R001416-072521 7/25/2021 7/26/2021 Public Records Sushant Mohan BakerHostetler,
LLP

Any information, lists, documents, and/or notes maintained by the Suffolk County District
Attorney’s Office related to problematic officers and/or officer misconduct for police officers
in the Boston Police Department which include but are not limited to: names of officers, use
of force incidents, and the result of any administrative proceedings ("do not call lists" and/or
"brady lists").

R001417-072521 7/25/2021 7/26/2021 OPC Sushant Mohan BakerHostetler,
LLP

Demographics of the Boston Police Department's employees (police officers and
administrative).

R001419-072521 7/25/2021 8/26/2021 BAT/HACKNEY Linda Garofalo July 26, 2021  I am requesting that I be provided the following information:  1. Total
number of taxi trips and related taxi fares for Q12021 and Q22021 by month: 

Total Trips 
# of trips Fares Jan-21
  Feb-21  

Mar-21    
Apr-21  May-21

 Jun-21
 Total                             -    $

-    2. List of medallions whose vehicle was inspected and on the road for 2020-2021
medallion renewal period, including medallion # and type of vehicle (hybrid or non hybrid). 3.

List of medallions that were renewed for 2020-2021, including the medallion #,
corporation name, owner name, address, email and cell phone number. 4. List of
active licensed hackney drivers, including only city of residence and age or date of birth. 5.

List of active licensed hackney drivers, including name, address, email and
cell phone number. 6. Medallion sales from January 2018 through June 30, 2021,
including medallion #, date of sale, purchaser corporation and sale amount.

B001297-072621 7/26/2021 7/26/2021 BPD Media
Relations

David Jacobs 212049406  212049509  212049541  212049611     212049799  212049915  212049993
212050021  212050114  212050144  212050262  212050299  212050432  212050557
212050714  212050618  212050685  212050824  212050937  212051333

B001301-072621 7/26/2021 7/28/2021 BPD Media
Relations

Colman Herman Freelance
Reporter

Acting Commissioner Long,  This is a public records request.  It is a request that should have
been unnecessary,  1) On July 16, 2021, I posed the following question to Sergeant John
Boyle, your press officer.  "Would you please find out for me how many cases of sexual
misconduct have been submitted by Boston Public Schools for investigation by the Boston
Police Department in School Year 2018-2019 and School Year 2019-2020?  "Please note
this is not a public records request.  "Please let me hear back from you by Tuesday, July 20,
2021 if possible."  2) July 20, came and went, but no word from Sergeant Boyle.  3) So on
July 21, I sent Sergeant Boyle a reminder note.  4) On July 22, Sergeant Boyle wrote the
following back to me  "Once I received this request I immediately reached out to get this info.
I have not heard back, I'll check again."  5) Today is July 24, but still no word from Sergeant
Boyle as to the status of the question I posed over a week ago.  6) And so I now make the
following public records request.  7) Please provide me with copies of any and all sexual
misconduct cases, related documents, and/or related communications submitted by Boston
Public Schools in School Year 2018-2019 and School Year 2019-2020 for investigation by
the Boston Police Department.   8) In the event that Sergeant Boyle simply answers the
question I posed to him (see #1 above), I will withdraw this public records request.  9) Please
note that I am submitting this public records request in my capacity as a freelance reporter
with no affiliation with any particular media outlet.

B001299-072621 7/26/2021 7/26/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Kyle Stanton I am sending this email to obtain a police report for a tenant of mine. We need this report for
Eviction court proceedings. The name of the tenant is Vanessa Hughes and the incident
occurred on 7/21/2021 at 801 tremont Street apartment #102. Please let me know if you
need anymore additional information. I appreciate the help.
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B001296-072621 7/26/2021 7/26/2021 BPD Media
Relations

Adam Schrader Mail online This is a request under the Massachusetts Public Records Law (M. G. L. Chapter 66,
Section 10). I am requesting that I be provided a copy of the following records:  Police-worn
body camera footage and surveillance footage obtained by Boston Police from the morning
of July 23, 2021 relating to two officers bitten by minor children after a fight on a school bus
taking McKinley School students to Orchard Gardens School.  I believe that a redacted
version of this video obscuring the children’s faces is of public news value and interest to
understand the interaction between the school staff, police officers and children during the
alleged fight and the extent of the injuries sustained by all.

R001420-072621 7/26/2021 8/3/2021 BIS/Video
Evidence Unit

Emily Bertini Sugarman I am attempting to get traffic camera footage of all angles from the scene of an accident but
have only been sent one angle of the scene and it is the wrong angle. I requested: "Traffic
camera footage from 11:45am-1:15pm at the intersection of Sleeper St. and Seaport Blvd in
Boston MA, from the angle looking straight down Seaport Blvd on the side where Living Root
Dragon Boat is located. A pedestrian was struck by a Segway driver around 12:00 PM on
6/11/2021 and police arrived around 12:30pm." Kindly advise if there is only one camera
view from this intersection or how I can obtain other views if applicable. If possible, please
send all angles. Thank you for your help! Please contact me at ebertini@sugarman.com or
(617) 542-1000. Emily Bertini

R001421-072621 7/26/2021 7/27/2021 BIS/Video
Evidence Unit

Lorenzo
Tinnirello

City Of Boston To whom it may concern I was involved in a motor vehicle crash at Berkley St @
Commonwealth Ave on Mon. July 26 2021 between the hours of 8am and 9am. I would like
video footage sent to me please, Thank you Lorenzo Tinnirello

B001298-072621 7/26/2021 8/25/2021 OPC Christopher
Barber

Traffic accident. 2 car accident at traffic light. One blue 2003 Saturn ion and one silver 2001
Honda CRV.

R001422-072621 7/26/2021 8/7/2021 Inspectional
Services

Michael Bace Bace Law Group,
LLC

All requests for bids, wage sheets, and contracts related to public works projects, asbestos
removal, or lead paint removal conducted at 54 West Newton Street, Boston over the past 2
years.

B001300-072621 7/26/2021 7/26/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

THIRZA
FLECHSIG

vehicle was vandalized by unk between 7/24 at 4PM and 7/25 at 3PM.

R001423-072621 7/26/2021 7/27/2021 Public Records James Arcand self My mother...Harriet Arcand....passed 2001..and father...Edgar J. Arcand..passed in 1976,
are buried in the newer section near the brick BC dorm. The granite tombstone says
ARCAND..and is second in from the road. John McNamara, now deceased and out of
business, was mother's undertaker. He never returned the deed to me. The plot is a 4 person
site. I will no doubt end up there, much to my dismay!. Can you provide a duplicate deed in
preparation for my untimely arrival? Just let me know the cost. My parents are long time
Boston residents for 60 years and we ended up north due to a summer home. Thanks .. Jim
Arcand   10 Juniper St. Beverly Farms, Mass. 01915. I really appreciate your efforts and
assistance.

R001424-072621 7/26/2021 7/27/2021 Public Records James Arcand self Hi, I submitted a request for a copy of a cemetery deed. R001423-072621. I saw in reading
my submission that I left off the name EVERGREEN CEMETERY in the Brighton sect. of
Boston. Sorry for the omission.  The deed should be under Harriet Arcand. Edgar Arcand is
also interred there. My mother purchased the plot back in the 1970s. We lived many years in
Boston. Thanks very much. jimoncoast@aol.com   James Arcand   10 Juniper St. Beverly
Farms, Mass.01915

R001425-072621 7/26/2021 8/2/2021 City Council Patrick McMahon I wish to find any and all records/testimony regarding a City Council referendum on the
status of COVID-19 safety precautions of schools in the Boston area (particularly Boston
College). This referendum should haven taken place on or about October 5th, 2020. I want to
see if my testimony was part of the record and whether or not others submitted testimony as
well. Also, I'd like to see what action was taken.
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R001426-072621 7/26/2021 8/17/2021 Animal Care and
Control

Deanna
Anderson

Registered Dogs.  Person's name Address Phone number Email Dog's name Dog's breed

B001302-072621 7/26/2021 7/27/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Brittany Rumble Any/all records and/or reports related to the above incident to include incident reports, arrest
reports, etc.

R001427-072721 7/27/2021 8/10/2021 Fire Department maurice zide Cougar Ventures
LLC

fire department

B001306-072721 7/27/2021 10/26/2021 OPC Samil Silta The grading breakdown and criteria for the Assessment Center for the 2020 Police
Lieutenant Exam. A copy of my video. A copy of the video grading criteria. A copy of the
video of the highest scoring Assessment Center Candidate. A copy of the Written In-Basket
of the highest scoring Assessment Center Candidate. A copy of my Written In-Basket. A
copy of the Written In-Basket grading criteria. A letter explaining how many Assessment
Center Boards there were, and a list of all the scores they gave. A letter explaining which
board my Assessment Center Video and Written In-Basket was graded by. A letter
explaining how much training the Assessment Boards received prior to grading. A letter
explaining grading criteria that the Assessment Center received at training. A letter
explaining my grade for my Video as opposed to my Written In-Basket.

B001307-072721 7/27/2021 7/29/2021 BPD Media
Relations

Sarah Keeling I heard from Michaela Grenham at POLICEREPORT@PD.BOSTON.GOV that it would be
best to direct this inquiry to the Media Relations team. I'm forwarding the below request
regarding access to a police report.  Please let me know if I can share any further information
that would aid in this request.  I'm working with the Boston-based documentary film
production company, Winter Pink Films on a project for the WGBH (PBS) series, "American
Experience." For research purposes, I wanted to reach out to see if the police report from the
following event is publicly available? And if so, could we receive a copy?  James White was
arrested for stabbing a fellow South Boston High student, Michael Faith. The incident
occurred on December 11, 1974.

B001308-072821 7/27/2021 7/28/2021 OPC Jessica Lewis ACLU ACLUM hereby requests the following records created on or after December 1, 2020: 1.
Records of arrests as well as applications for criminal complaints that cite Boston City
Ordinance 16-41 or in which the arrest or application for criminal complaint was otherwise
made in whole or in part based on (or the relevant records refer to) solicitation of funds (as
generally defined in Boston City Ordinance 16-41.1 l. and therefore not including prostitution)
or panhandling; 2. Records of arrests as well as applications for criminal complaints that cite
G.L. c. 85, § 17A; and 3. Records of communications, including emails, related to Boston
City Ordinance 16-41 or G.L. c. 85, § 17A. This request includes any proposed policies or
training bulletins related to the legality of these laws and a copy of the document
electronically shown to representatives of the ACLUM on July 1, 2021.

R001451-072921 7/27/2021 8/3/2021 BIS/Video
Evidence Unit

Mark Miller Mark Miller Law Please be advised that my firm represents Ms. Berenice Vasquez-Medina for personal
injuries resulting from a motor vehicle accident that occurred on July 8, 2021, at
approximately 6:15 P.M. on Marlborough Street, at intersection with Hereford Street, Boston,
MA.   Consequently, we specifically request that any film, video images, or visual or sound
recordings of the accident referenced above that the City of Boston may have in its
possession be maintained and preserved and not be destroyed, modified, altered, repaired,
or changed in any manner
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R001468-073021 7/27/2021 9/3/2021 Boston Cannabis
Board

Robin Reed The Heritage
Club

I received additional records on 7/23 but with very little content.  I will be more specific about
my request.  Please send all email and written communication between any staff or board
member of BCB (to and/or from) all of the following between the months of January 1, 2021,
and July 28, 2021:  1) Any Boston Transportation Department staff 2) Any ZBA staff 3) Any
one working with or representing [Resilient] Remedies 4) Mayor's office - including Osborne
5) any OED staff member  Please send all email between BCB board members, and
between BCB board members and staff, as well as all voting metric sheets for all licensee
applicants between January 1 2021 and July 28, 2021.  [AGO OML Complaint]

R001428-072721 7/27/2021 7/27/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Ajduster Kathy
Reynolds

Certuse
Adjustment, Inc.

Police Report

R001429-072721 7/27/2021 8/3/2021 Fire Department Jordan Rabb Blue Oak
Development

I am looking for a list of all the fire damaged properties in Massachusetts

B001303-072721 7/27/2021 7/27/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Andrew
Freedman

I am requesting the report related to a hit and run on my parked vehicle in South Boston.

B001304-072721 7/27/2021 10/26/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Carley Findlen Jason Stone
Injury Lawyers

Police report and video footage for the incident involving Kenneth DiPietro on Morrisey Blvd
in Boston.

B001305-072721 7/27/2021 8/13/2021 OPC Michael Welsh This is a police report filed by Jennifer Welsh making accusations against me. No action was
taken. I have reason to believe Jennifer knowingly made several false statements and I need
the report because those false statements are relevant to a different matter. I emailed a
request for the report and Michaela Grenham said she could not release it because it was
coded as Domestic Violence, and she told me to request here through the website. The
allegation in the report is that I sent emails to a third-party well over a year ago, so I'm not
sure how that got coded as Domestic Violence. The person I emailed was her attorney and
she said that he was not her attorney, so this report is essential to prove her pattern of false
allegations. Thank you. (PS I don't need to see her address so please redact that)
[SPR21/2032]

R001430-072721 7/27/2021 2/17/2022 Public Records Jessica Lewis ACLU ACLUM hereby requests the following records created on or after December 1, 2020:
1.Records of arrests as well as applications for criminal complaints that cite Boston City
Ordinance 16-41or in which the arrest or application for criminal complaint was otherwise
made in whole or in part based on (or the relevant records refer to) solicitation of funds (as
generally defined in Boston City Ordinance 16-41.1l. and therefore not including prostitution)
or panhandling  2.Records of arrests as well as applications for criminal complaints that cite
G.L. c. 85, § 17A; and  3.Records of communications, including emails, related to Boston
City Ordinance 16-41 or G.L. c.85, § 17A. This request includes any proposed policies or
training bulletins related to the legality of these laws and a copy of the document
electronically shown to representatives of the ACLUM on July 1, 2021.

R001431-072721 7/27/2021 7/27/2021 Inspectional
Services

Jose Paulino I need a Copy sent to my email of the inspection that was done in my unit. 497 Huntington
ave 57B Boston MA 02115.

R001432-072721 7/27/2021 7/27/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Danielle
Dusablon

Lajoie
Investigations,
Inc.

Requesting the police report. The accident occurred on 11/2/2020 near 256 Bowdoin Street,
Dorchester, MA. Three vehicles involved two of the drivers are Quintino Lopes Goncalves
and Mikayla Jenkins. I do not currently have information for the third driver. Our insured,
Quintino Lopes Goncalves, was operating MA Reg. 5385YY 2002 Nissan Frontier (Color
Black).

R001433-072721 7/27/2021 4/22/2022 Public Records michelle newton Jason Stone
Injury Lawyers

This office represents the family of Latorya Turner. I am looking for all documents, videos,
photographs that pertain to the motor vehicle collision on May 12, 2021 on WALK HILL ST &
AMERICAN LEGION HWY, MATTAPAN, MA 02131.
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R001434-072721 7/27/2021 8/26/2021 OPC Aubrey Waz-
Grant

Liberty Mutual
Insurance  |
Safeco Insurance

I have the police report for PR# 182054135. I am looking for the 911 calls and any photos
taken at the scene of the loss

R001435-072721 7/27/2021 7/28/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Alissa Koenig I would like to request a police report for an accident that occurred on 3/9/21 at
approximately 8:30/9pm on Commonwealth Avenue in which a pedestrian was hit by a
vehicle and the vehicle fled the scene. The pedestrian was Sarah Widman, DOB . At
the time of the accident she was unconscious and listed as a jane Doe.

R001436-072721 7/27/2021 11/4/2021 Public Schools Christina Hager WBZ-TV/CBS
Boston

July 27, 2021 Records Access Officer Boston Public Schools Re: Massachusetts Public
Records Request This is a request under the Massachusetts Public Records Law (M. G. L.
Chapter 66, Section 10). I am requesting that I be provided a copy of the following records:
List of all expenditures from grant money Boston Public Schools received through the
Massachusetts Elementary and Secondary School Emergency Relief (ESSER) 1, 11, and
111 Funds.   I recognize that you may charge reasonable costs for copies, as well as for
personnel time needed to comply with this request. The Public Records Law requires you to
provide me with a written response within 10 business days. If you cannot comply with my
request, you are statutorily required to provide an explanation in writing. Sincerely, Christina
Hager, WBZ-TV 617-593-5468

R001437-072721 7/27/2021 7/28/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

David Colameco police record for david colameco on 7/18/2012 in Boston

R001438-072721 7/27/2021 7/28/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Imran Chitalwalla I was hit by a car next to 25 Jan Karski Way at an intersection closest to Home2 Suites by
Hilton Boston South Bay a few months ago while I was riding my bicycle, Imran Chitalwalla.

R001439-072721 7/27/2021 8/4/2021 Licensing Board Virgil Aiello DeLuca's Market All communications whether electronic or otherwise in their native format to the City of
Boston, George Huynh, or others regarding an application by DeLuca's Market, Corp. for a
Malt and Wine License.  Please also include in your response any and all responses to said
communications.

B001325-072921 7/28/2021 7/30/2021 OPC Alexander
Zodikoff

Morgan &
Morgan

any and all reports, photographs, records, including but not limited to 911 call and dispatch
radio tapes

R001440-072821 7/28/2021 9/15/2021 OPC Jonathan Valdez body camera from officer Dennis O'Rourke #157697 from July 10, 2021 @11pm, i would like
to view it to fully see what was said to compare to the police report that i said was incorrect.
[Video Evidence Unit]

R001441-072821 7/28/2021 7/28/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Hannah Konowitz Kerstein Coren &
Lichtenstein

I am searching for the record of the accident involving Amanda Dobson which took place on
July 10, 2021.  She was transported to BMC as a result of the accident.

B001309-072821 7/28/2021 8/12/2021 OPC Steve Ceppi Alan Gray LLC My office was assigned for an insurance claim investigation involving a hit and run accident
that occurred in Cambridge on 05/30/2021. I attached the Cambridge Police incident report
for reference. Lt. Ayala at Cambridge Police indicated that the initial 911 call went to Boston
Police. I was asked to request a copy of the 911 call log.

B001310-072821 7/28/2021 7/28/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Hannah Konowitz Kerstein Coren &
Lichtenstein

Please provide all public records relating to Amanda Dobson, DOB  relating to
the incident in Boston on July 10, 2021 in which she was transported to the BMC
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R001442-072821 7/28/2021 8/2/2021 Fire Department Yasin Traiba PES Associates Re: Public Records/Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) Request 67, 69,
and 71 West Cedar Street, MA 02114 PES Project #21-13877 PES Associates, Inc. is
conducting an Environmental Site (Phase I) Assessment at the following sites. 67 West
Cedar Street, Boston, MA                    69 West Cedar Street, Boston, MA 71 West Cedar
Street, Boston, MA  As part of the assessment, we are requesting any records of
underground storage tanks, above ground storage tanks, hazardous or flammable materials
storage permits, releases of oil or hazardous materials at or near the property, original water
and sewer connection dates, any septic system records, any private water well records, and
the age of the existing building(s).  Thank you for your time in processing my request.  If you
have any questions or comments, please feel free to contact us at your convenience.
Sincerely,   PES Associates, Inc.  Yasin Traiba  Property Condition Assessor
ytraiba@pesassociatesinc.com

R001443-072821 7/28/2021 7/28/2021 Public Records Heather Cohen From Boston EMS: - For service on 4/4/1978, at about 7 a.m., to 404 Marlborough Street,
Boston. All records produced.  Above entry was reported as "sudden death" on police log for
this date.

R001444-072821 7/28/2021 7/28/2021 Public Records Peter Stimpson Retired Priest Probate Wills for John Stimpson (died 13 Mar 1776) and Andrew Stimpson (died 28 Dec
1849) both having lived in Charlestown

R001445-072821 7/28/2021 9/3/2021 Mayor's Office
Admin

Yilin Han -Any and all photos from October 1, 2020 to present(s) that show a sweet potato pie made
by Boston Mayor Kim Janey. -Any and all sent or received by Boston Mayor Kim Janey from
October 1, 2020 to present that contain sweet potato pie recipes.

R001446-072821 7/28/2021 8/3/2021 Public Works Ashley Kuda Vector Fleet
Management

I am writing to request the most current documents related to the RFP/Contract for Fleet
Parts Management Services. The documents may include the information below. This is
pursuant to the Open Records Act.    NAPA IBS Parts Management and Supply contract for
the fleet maintenance department for the city of Boston, MA. • Proposal, both
technical and cost. • Current contract with all addendums. • 2019 and 2020
operating statements.   This request includes copies of every document related to the matter,
regardless of the format in which the information is stored. As a reminder, the information
stored on a computer is as much a public record as a written page in a book or stored in a
filing cabinet.

R001447-072821 7/28/2021 9/3/2021 Public Schools Victoria
Bekiempis

NYC Courts
Media LLC

Good afternoon,  I'm a reporter in New York City making a public records request pursuant to
Commonwealth law governing public records.   I am writing to request any and all public
documents requested by John T. Martin , Michaela M. Weaver, Simon B. Mann, Boston
Public Schools, Edward F. Whitesell, Jr.; Nicole M. O'Connor between 1/17/2019 and the
present. I would ask that this request be fulfilled as soon as possible, within the 10-days
required by statute.  More, I would like to request any and all public records mentioning
Shaun O. Harrison and Angel Luis Rodriguez. I understand that this constitutes more
records, so please produce the above request first and the rest of my request on a rolling
basis as records become available.  I believe these records would be held by the Boston
Public Schools, Department of Labor Relations, Law Department, but I am sure there also
might be records in other departments. I'm mentioning those to aid in your procurement of
the records I'm requesting. Thanks so much. Victoria Bekiempis
Victoriabekiempis@gmail.com 813-760-2276 [SPR21/2163]

B001311-072821 7/28/2021 7/30/2021 OPC Brent Heimlich Across the street from where my car was hit while parked, I noticed the property had
installed a security camera in the doorway outside (24 E. Springfield St., Boston, MA 02118).
I believe that the camera is pointed in the perfect direction to have captured the footage of
whoever hit my car and drove away without leaving a note. The best person to contact is
Yamari Figueroa at Tenant Development Corp at 617-247-3988. She indicated she needed
an official police report in order to access the footage which they keep for approx 30 days.
Thank you for your help in obtaining said footage.
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B001312-072921 7/29/2021 10/26/2021 OPC Janus Rose To Whom It May Concern:  Pursuant to the Massachusetts Public Records Law, I hereby
request the following records:  - Any and all contracts regarding the use of virtual reality
simulators, including contracts with the companies Axon, Survivr, Street Smarts VR, Govred,
Apex Officer, VirTra, Inc. Catapult Games, Evolution VR, and Wrap Technologies, Inc.  - Any
and all training manuals related to virtual reality technologies utilized by the department  -
Communications between the Department and email addresses that end in
@apexofficer.com, @wrap.com, @survivr.com, @streetsmartsvr.com, @govred.com,
@catapultgamesvr.com, @virtra.com, @theevr.com, @wrap.com from 1/1/2020 to the time
this request is processed  - Communications between the Department and email addresses
that end in @axon.com that include any of the following terms: “virtual reality” “VR”
“community engagement” “vive” “oculus” “simulation” “simulator” and “headset” from
1/1/2020 to the time this request is processed  - Billing records, including game purchases,
associated with virtual reality platforms utilized by the department  I also request that, if
appropriate, fees be waived as we believe this request is in the public interest, as suggested
but not stipulated by the recommendations of the Massachusetts Supervisor of Public
Records. The requested documents will be made available to the general public free of
charge as part of the public information service at MuckRock.com, processed by a
representative of the news media/press and is made in the process of news gathering and
not for commercial usage.  I expect the request to be filled in an accessible format, including
for screen readers, which provide text-to-speech for persons unable to read print. Files that
are not accessible to screen readers include, for example, .pdf image files as well as
physical documents.  In the event that there are fees, I would be grateful if you would inform
me of the total charges in advance of fulfilling my request. I would prefer the request filled
electronically, by e-mail attachment if available or CD-ROM if not.  Thank you in advance for
your anticipated cooperation in this matter. I look forward to receiving your response to this
request within 10 business days, as the statute requires.  Sincerely,  Janus Rose  Upload
documents directly: https://accounts.muckrock.com/accounts/login/?next=https%3A%2F%
2Fwww.muckrock.com%2Faccounts%2Flogin%2F%3Fnext%3D%252Faccounts%
252Fagency_login%252Fboston-police-department-174%252Fvirtual-reality-technology-
contracts-and-other-documents-boston-police-department-116718%252F%253Femail%
253Dshawn.williams%
252540boston.gov&url_auth_token=AAAj3RumbAHHo8WL3F6pfM6702E%3A1m8y0s%
3AwWloFSjrgYvE8kgm_mk6aY09MZA

B001313-072921 7/29/2021 10/7/2021 OPC Brendan Trees Please provide the report and body worn camera footage associated with the above incident.

B001314-072921 7/29/2021 10/7/2021 OPC Brendan Trees Please provide the report and body worn camera footage associated with the above incident.

B001315-072921 7/29/2021 10/7/2021 OPC Brendan Trees Please provide the report and body worn camera footage associated with the above incident.

B001316-072921 7/29/2021 10/7/2021 OPC Brendan Trees Please provide the report and body worn camera footage associated with the above incident.

B001317-072921 7/29/2021 10/7/2021 OPC Brendan Trees Please provide the report and body worn camera footage associated with the above incident.

B001318-072921 7/29/2021 10/7/2021 OPC Brendan Trees Please provide the report and body worn camera footage associated with the above incident.

B001319-072921 7/29/2021 10/7/2021 OPC Brendan Trees Please provide the report and body worn camera footage associated with the above incident.

B001320-072921 7/29/2021 10/7/2021 OPC Brendan Trees Please provide the report and body worn camera footage associated with the above incident.

B001321-072921 7/29/2021 10/7/2021 OPC Brendan Trees Please provide the report and body worn camera footage associated with the above incident.

B001322-072921 7/29/2021 10/7/2021 OPC Brendan Trees Please provide the report and body worn camera footage associated with the above incident.

B001323-072921 7/29/2021 10/7/2021 OPC Brendan Trees Please provide the report and body worn camera footage associated with the above incident.
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R001448-072921 7/29/2021 8/3/2021 BIS/Video
Evidence Unit

Zachary Armen On the evening of Tuesday, July 27th, 2021 I was parked in Zone 519 (on the east side of
Dartmouth Street between Boylston St and Newbury St) from 6:51pm until around 9:00pm
EST (see below) image of my parking session). During this time I was in a local restaurant
having dinner (Saltie Girl, on Newbury St and Dartmouth St). When I returned to my car after
dinner I drove away from the parking spot, and after about two blocks I noticed that the rear
window of my car had shattered. After pulling over to assess the damage, I noticed that there
was no evidence of any blunt object, like a tree branch, sign, or anything else, that had
collided with the window causing it to shatter. As such, I drove the car home to my apartment
garage.  I would like to see any video footage from cameras in the area that might have
captured the window shattering, so we can identify the cause. This will be very helpful in my
pursuing a claim for reimbursement of the repair of the damage with my insurance company
and/or with Tesla motors. The car is a 2021 Model Y, black exterior, license plate number
QYX S30, registered in the state of Florida. Thank you very much in advance for your help in
this matter.

R001822-091021 7/29/2021 2/17/2022 Public Schools Asra Nomani Parents
Defending
Education

I’m a former Wall Street Journal reporter and now vice president of strategy and
investigations at Parents Defending Education, a nonprofit based in Arlington, Va.   Under
public records laws, I am requesting the following information:  All contracts, purchase orders
and agreements that Boston Public Schools has had with businesses, consultants, public
speakers or external organizations on diversity, equity, inclusion, anti-racism, culturally
responsive teaching and social and emotional learning, 2011-2021.  Including but not limited
to contracts, purchase orders and agreements the school district has had with CASEL and
Culturally Responsive Learning / Truss Leadership (at Boston Arts Academy, Sara
Greenwood K-8 and Snowden International School).

B001333-072921 7/29/2021 7/29/2021 BPD Media
Relations

Sean Cotter The Boston
Herald

Hi all,  Could I have a copy of the police report for the quadruple shooting, and if any report is
available from the suspect's arrest?  Thanks, Sean

B001330-072921 7/29/2021 8/1/2021 BPD Media
Relations

Cam Goggins Live Boston 617 Good evening,  We are respectfully requesting the written report, and all other documents
including form 26’s available from the shooting in East Boston on Lisbon Street yesterday.
We also request the body cam footage from any and all officers. If possible we would like to
have the report as soon as possible with the understanding that the video and other
documents may take longer.
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R001458-072921 7/29/2021 8/4/2021 Environment,
Energy, and
Open Space

Colman Herman Freelance
Reporter

1) On July 13, 2021, I wrote the following to David Musselman, the director of Acting Mayor
Janey’s Municipal Energy Unit.  "Has Eversouce changed its supplier rate as of July?   If it
has, what is the new rate?”  2) On July 15, 2021, Stacia Sheputa responded for Ms.
Musselman as follows.  "David just forwarded me your email. Are you available/interested in
a 5-minute background call with David today? We could speak at some point between 12-1
or 3-4.”  At the bottom of Ms. Sheputa’s email was an email dated July 15, 2021 from Mr.
Musselman to Ms. Sheptua that states the following.  "Received this inquiry from a reporter.
There is some history - call if you want to discuss.”  3) On July 15, 2021, I responded to Ms.
Sheputa as follows.  "I am interested in speaking with Mr. Musselman, but on the record.”  4)
On July 16, 2021, Ms. Sheputa responded to me as follows.  "I'm happy to check with David
but he is now on vacation until the 26th.  I can follow up with you when he gets back.”  5) On
July 29, 2021, four days after Mr. Musselman returned from vacation, I wrote the following to
Ms. Sheputa.   "You were due to get back to me regarding the matter below.”  6) On July 29,
2021, Ms. Sheputa responded to me as follows.  "Unfortunately, Dave is not available to
speak but he shared some DPU documents that should answer your questions.”  7) The
documents did not answer my questions.  8) I am interested in gaining an understanding of
why Mr. Musselman is now refusing to speak with me.  9) To that end, please provide me
with copies of any and all communications related to the above matter.  Communications
include, but are not limited to, emails, text messages, letters, memoranda, faxes, and/or
notes.  If any related communications were carried out via personal devices, they are public
records and therefore must be produced.  10) In responding to my public records request,
please be aware of the following.  a) A denial must detail the specific basis for withholding
the requested information.  The denial must include a citation to one of the statutory or
common-law exemptions upon which you rely and must explain why the exemption applies.
b) Where exempt information is intertwined with non-exempt information, the non-exempt
portions are subject to disclosure once the exempt portions are deleted. .  c) You have ten
business days to respond.

R001449-072921 7/29/2021 7/29/2021 Registry for Birth,
Death and
Marriage

Chris Loomis Death Record for Madueno Cabral

B001324-072921 7/29/2021 7/29/2021 OPC Melinda Ward Peabody
Properties, Inc.

Hello,   Our Resident Services and Property Management team at Mercantile Wharf, are
requesting the police report for the incident that occurred on our property involving residents.
I communicated with Michaela who informed me that she could not send the report via email
as it is coded Domestic Violence, so I am hoping to obtain it here.   Please reach out with
any questions,   Thank you -   Melinda Ward  Resident Service Coordinator  Peabody
Properties, Inc  617-459-8375

R001450-072921 7/29/2021 8/2/2021 Fire Department Eric Ridge Fire report and Fire Investigation report for the fire that occurred at 1182-1196 Hyde Park
Avenue on or about July 20, 2021.

B001327-072921 7/29/2021 7/29/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Liz Brick The accident report completed by officer  Maxwell involving a bicycle versus car and an
additional hit and run driver resulting in the injury of my daughter, Avery Brick.

R001452-072921 7/29/2021 7/29/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Christina Coulter Daily Mail I am looking for a police report concerning the incident around 1200 block of Blue Hill
Avenue near the Area B-3 station in Mattapan around 5:12 p.m. Wednesday, when a 13-year
-old girl reported missing stabbed a responding officer.

B001329-072921 7/29/2021 7/29/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Elissa Pearmain I was arrested for trespassing at the JFK Federal Building during a protest somewhere
during those years. I'm not sure if the charges were dropped, there was no jail time or
probation or fee. I need to give this record to the State of CT that is issuing a special license
to my husband for his job.  Sorry to be so vague but it was a long time ago.
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R001453-072921 7/29/2021 7/30/2021 Inspectional
Services

Hannah Pothier Sanborn Head &
Associates

Good Afternoon,  We are conducting an Environmental Site Assessment for the property
identified as 776 Summer Street in Boston, Massachusetts. We are interested in documents
pertaining to the environment such as permits, water supply (onsite wells, municipal water),
septic system/municipal sewer, tank information (underground storage tanks, aboveground
storage tanks, septic), transformers (utilities accessing the property), and any information
about onsite environmental concerns. I understand your department may not have all this
information but want to give you a broad list of interests in case. We appreciate your time
and assistance. Please let me know if you have any questions or require additional
information.  Thank you, Hannah

R001454-072921 7/29/2021 8/2/2021 Fire Department Hannah Pothier Sanborn Head &
Associates

Good Afternoon,  We are conducting an Environmental Site Assessment for the property
identified as 776 Summer Street in Boston, Massachusetts. We are interested in documents
pertaining to the environment such as permits, tank information (underground storage tanks,
aboveground storage tanks, septic), on-site environmental concerns (fires, motor vehicle
accidents, overfills, transformer failures etc) and any information other onsite environmental
concerns. I understand your department may not have all this information but want to give
you a broad list of interests in case. We appreciate your time and assistance. Please let me
know if you have any questions or require additional information.  Thank you, Hannah

R001455-072921 7/29/2021 8/2/2021 Assessing Hannah Pothier Sanborn Head &
Associates

Good Afternoon,  We are conducting an Environmental Site Assessment for the property
identified as 776 Summer Street in Boston, Massachusetts. We are interested in documents
pertaining to the property such as assessors cards, historic ownership information, and any
plans. I understand your department may not have all this information but want to give you a
broad list of interests in case. We appreciate your time and assistance. Please let me know if
you have any questions or require additional information.  Thank you, Hannah

R001456-072921 7/29/2021 8/12/2021 Public Works Hannah Pothier Sanborn Head &
Associates

Good Afternoon,  We are conducting an Environmental Site Assessment for the property
identified as 776 Summer Street in Boston, Massachusetts. We are interested in documents
pertaining to the environment such as permits, water supply (onsite wells, municipal water),
septic system/municipal sewer, utilities accessing the property, and any information about
onsite environmental concerns. I understand your department may not have all this
information but want to give you a broad list of interests in case. We appreciate your time
and assistance. Please let me know if you have any questions or require additional
information.  Thank you, Hannah

R001457-072921 7/29/2021 8/3/2021 Conservation
Commission

Hannah Pothier Sanborn Head &
Associates

Good Afternoon,  We are conducting an Environmental Site Assessment for the property
identified as 776 Summer Street in Boston, Massachusetts. We are interested in documents
pertaining to the environment or any information about onsite environmental concerns. I
understand your department may not have all this information but wanted to reach out in
case. We appreciate your time and assistance. Please let me know if you have any
questions or require additional information.  Thank you, Hannah

B001331-072921 7/29/2021 10/26/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Dawn Ahern-
Hodgson

Murphy & Riley,
PC

1. A copy of all Incident, Investigation and Arrest Reports regarding Smita
Ramteke  address  during the
period January 1, 2015 to present.  2. A copy of all Incident, Investigation and Arrest
Reports regarding an incident occurring on May 5, 2020 at 17:01, Offense/Incident report
No. 202031552,   involving Smita Ramteke (a/k/a Smith Ramteke), age

, ,   This shall include but not
be limited to any written, recorded, or summarized statements made by any witnesses to and
individuals involved with this incident, any alleged victims and any alleged perpetrators.  3.

A complete copy of all photographs, audio and video recordings, including but
not limited to any 911 telephone calls and videos from any body worn cameras, regarding an
incident occurring on May 5, 2020 at 17:01, Offense/Incident report No. 202031552, at 

 Smita Ramteke (a/k/a Smith Ramteke),  address 
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R001459-072921 7/29/2021 8/2/2021 BPD Media
Relations

Laura Crimaldi The Boston
Globe

any and all records containing information about hackney license holders between 1968 and
1972. This could include, but is not limited to, lists, log books, hackney license applications,
copies of licenses, or records concerning taxi medallion holders. The records custodian may
be the Boston Police Department.   For context, here is the back story for the request. For 50
years, Gloria Steinem has been telling a story about a cab ride she took to Boston Logan
Airport in the early 1970s with the late activist and lawyer Florynce Kennedy. During the ride,
Steinem said she and Kennedy were discussing abortion.  When the cab pulled up to the
airport, Steinem said the woman was driving the cab turned around and said, " "If men could
get pregnant, abortion would be a sacrament." The quote has been put on T-shirts, buttons,
banners etc. It's sometimes attributed to Gloria Steinem, but she says it was her cab driver.
Steinem says she never asked the woman for her name. I would like to try to identify her so
she can get credit for her remark.

B001332-072921 7/29/2021 9/10/2021 OPC Sarah Sousa Arrowood LLP I am requesting a complete copy of all police reports from January 1, 2015 through
December 31, 2018, which concern the following: (A)  Sexual assaults, rapes or assaults
on the premises of 425 Summer Street, Boston, MA 02210, i.e., the Westin Boston
Waterfront;  (B) Prostitution on the premises of 425 Summer Street, Boston, MA
02210; and (C) Sexual assaults within a 5-block radius of 425 Summer Street,
Boston, MA 02210.

R001460-072921 7/29/2021 7/30/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Nicholas
Rawding

I am looking for a police report number 212048612

R001461-072921 7/29/2021 8/4/2021 Licensing Board Artie Grenier Bell in Hand Tavern 45 Union Street Boston, MA 02108  Most Recent Common Victualler
License  Documents pertaining to License Premise Violation #008501 by Sergeant Detective
Fitzgerald (A985) on or about 3/14/2021 & 3/15/2021

R001462-072921 7/29/2021 8/2/2021 BIS/Video
Evidence Unit

Samantha Gould geico looking for video evidence of a hit and run in the intersection of Blue Hill Ave and Columbia
Road the hit and run vehicle was running lights and made a u turn and hit our geico insured
vehicle and fled the scene. RIght by Stashs Pizza Were looking for a gold color vehicle for
July 28th At 130 pm

B001335-073021 7/30/2021 9/16/2021 OPC Paul Budge Nussbuam Law
Group

represent Mr. Francisco Montanez BWC

B001336-073021 7/30/2021 8/24/2021 OPC Paul Budge Nussbuam Law
Group

represent Arthur Gerald BWC

R001466-073021 7/30/2021 11/2/2021 Boston Cannabis
Board

Robin Reed The Heritage
Club

Hi, Shawn  I would like to request any and all correspondence between the BTD and anyone
at Santec, Resilient Remedies including Jack Kelly, Dot Joyce, Tanya Trevisan, Nancy Lo,
the City Councilor, Ms.. Edwards or her staff, and Rep. Dan Ryan, among others, between
October 2020 to  July 30, 2021.  I would also like any correspondence between any BCB
board member or staff member and Santec.

R001463-073021 7/30/2021 8/10/2021 OPC Laura Demerle New England
Subrogation
Partneau and
O'Hara P.C.

Fire and Police Reports, incident reports, photographs and video recordings concerning the
fire at 15 Packard Ave., Dorchester, MA, on 10.24.20.  I represent Commerce Insurance
Company a/s/o Phuong Le.  Commerce insured the home at that location on that date.

B001334-073021 7/30/2021 4/22/2022 OPC Suzanne Ford Law Office of
Joel H. Schwartz,
P.C.

Body Camera, Cellular 911/Radio Transmission Recordings (see attachment)

R001464-073021 7/30/2021 8/2/2021 BIS/Video
Evidence Unit

Christopher
Barber

I’m looking for a red light video on 7/24/2021 from 10:40pm to 11:20pm. It is at the
intersection of Allstate Rd. (South Bay shopping center)and 1165 Mass Ave. Traffic accident
was involved around 10:46pm with a blue Saturn ion and a silver Honda CRV. Police were
dispatched to the scene.
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B001337-073021 7/30/2021 10/26/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Laurinda Depina Recorded call-I called 911 to report damage inflicted on my 2014 Nissan Sentra after driving
over the road that has not been leveled after being dug up. The dispatcher connected me to
the mayor's office and when I was told to "call back tomorrow" by the person who answered,
the dispatcher put in a call for police officers to come to the scene to file a report.

R001465-073021 7/30/2021 10/29/2021 Public Works Thelma Lizama U.S. Department
of Justice

Any and all documents which related to the Todesca Equiptment Co., Inc., R &A Excavating
Co., Inc., Angelo Todesca Corp., and Rochester Bituminous Products, Inc. from 2007
through 2012, including but not limited to contracting licenses.

R001467-073021 7/30/2021 8/9/2021 BTD Dawn Karol  KAROL &
KAROL
Counsellors at
Law

I represent a pedestrian who was seriously injured on 4/20/21 when crossing A street at W.
Second. The walk signal at that intersection I believe is known as "concurrent" so that
vehicles taking turning onto A from W. Second would get the green signal while pedestrian
signal remained on for pedestrians to cross. As my client crossed A street, she was struck by
a vehicle that approached from W. Second and turned left onto A Street.  I am requesting an
opportunity to inspect and/or obtain copies of all records and documents, hearings,
meetings, concerning this incident, this intersection, its design, re-design, planning,
engineering, maintenance, inspection, repair of the crosswalks, curb lines,
wheelchair/handicap ramps, traffic and pedestrian light signals (hereinafter collectively
referred to as "light signals" ) including without limitation: the timing and sequence of the light
signals on 4/20/21 between 1 :30 PM and 3:30 PM, traffic and pedestrian signage posted at
or approaching the intersection, changes to any signage and/or timing and sequence of the
signal lights, malfunctions, permits, construction, repairs or maintenance to the light signals,
crosswalk markings, curb lines, wheelchair/handicap ramps between the hours of
complaints, reports, service communications, emails, maintenance communications, traffic
communications, 311 reports, photos, video, and digital images.  This information described
is requested for the date 4/20/21 and for the two years preceding that date to the present
time.  This request is not limited to records/documents generated or prepared by
departments or employees of the city of Boston. I am also specifically, without limitation,
requesting to inspect or obtain copies of all such information, documents and reports from
and/or identifying outside persons or entities that were involved in any way in the planning,
design, re-design, approval, construction, maintenance or repair of the Intersection A St. and
W. Second St, South Boston, MA and/or the light signals for said intersection, and including
without limitation experts, professionals, engineers and contractors, construction and
engineering companies.

R001469-073021 7/30/2021 8/9/2021 Inspectional
Services

Donna Brewer I would like the findings for ZBA Decision Case No. BOA806799, as well as the Decision and
Findings in support of the ZBA Decision Case No. BOA806800.

R001470-073021 7/30/2021 8/9/2021 Inspectional
Services

Donna Brewer Please provide me with a copy of the findings and decision of the Zoning Board of Appeals
for 4 Payne St., Dorchester, BOA-1037843. Thank you.
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R001471-073121 7/31/2021 9/13/2021 OPC Sarah Ryley To whom it may concern:  Under the Massachusetts Public Records Law, I am requesting
records on all letters, emails (including attachments) and other communications regarding
“no trespass orders” or “no trespass notices” sent by property management companies,
property owners, or their agents to the Boston Police Department pertaining to the following
apartment buildings:  ? The Smith, 89 East Dedham Street ?

James and Harrison Court Apartments, 761 Harrison Ave ?
The Eddy Apartments, 10 New Street ? Boston East, 126

Border Street ? Serenity Apartments, 101 S Huntington Ave ?
The Andi Apartments, 4 Lucy Street ? Lantera at Boston

Landing, 125 Guest Street ? Addison, 144 Addison Street ?
Watermark Seaport Apartments, 85 Seaport Blvd ? The

Lofts at Atlantic Wharf Apartments, 530 Atlantic Avenue ? Bower, 771-775
Beacon Street ? Radius Apartments, 530 Western Avenue  The
records should cover the time period of Jan. 1, 2015 through the date the records are
compiled.  I am requesting that all records be provided to me in their original electronic file
format, whenever possible, which I am entitled to under the law. Under the updated Public
Records Law, a records access officer must provide public records to a requestor in an
electronic format unless the record is not available in an electronic format or the requestor
does not have the ability to receive or access the records in a useable electronic format.
Please notify me in advance if the fee for the request will exceed $20. However, since I am
requesting records in their original electronic file format whenever possible, I expect the
costs, if any, to be limited.  Under the public records law, a records access office must
furnish a copy of a requested public record within 10 business days following receipt of the
request. Please let me know in writing if you are unable to do so and must petition the
Supervisor of Records for an extension.   If you deny any portion of this request, please cite
each specific exemption you feel justifies the refusal to release the information and notify me
of the appeal procedures available to me under the law.  I am requesting that communication
regarding this request be conducted via email, and that the request be filled via email. If the
request can’t be filled via email, I prefer to pick the records up in person.  Thank you for your
assistance with my request.

B001338-073121 7/31/2021 8/11/2021 OPC Lauren Enos 1) Please provide me with the audio recording of the initial 911call. 2) Please provide me
with the police report  3) Please provide me with the video recordings that were taken place
inside the apartment of 717 Atlantic Ave

B001339-073121 7/31/2021 8/12/2021 OPC Lauren Enos Please send me the videos that were taken in my apartment on 7.18.21

B001340-080121 8/1/2021 8/1/2021 BPD Media
Relations

Margaly Philippe Greetings:  I need to retrieve a police report that I filed on Friday, July 23rd.  It is in regards
to me being assaulted by a constable that occurred on July 14th around 9:35 a.m. at the
location of 152 Callender St., Dorchester, MA.    Please let me know if I need any additional
information.  I can be reached at (508) 345-9186.  Thank you.  Margaly Philippe  55 Yolanda
Drive  Brockton, MA 02301

R001472-080121 8/1/2021 8/3/2021 Fire Department Kathy Carlson All reports relating to the boating g accident that occurred around 3:00 am the morning July
24th in which a boat hit the day marker at castle island sending 8 people into the water
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B001341-080121 8/1/2021 OPC Todd Feathers To Whom It May Concern:  Pursuant to the Massachusetts Public Records Law, I hereby
request the following records:  1) A copy of the department's ShotSpotter database
containing every alert that has been generated by the department's ShotSpotter Flex system
since January 1, 2016. The list/database should include the date, time, location (address or
latitude+longitude coordinates), single or multiple shot distinction, semi-automatic or high-
capacity distinction, number of shooters, notes added by the ShotSpotter or dispatch
reviewer (where applicable), and unique alert ID. If the department tracks whether the alert
was confirmed as a definite or likely gunshot, please also include that data. Please note: The
requested data is all readily available and exportable from the ShotSpotter Flex system, as
demonstrated by the attached documents.  2) Data from the department's CAD system (or
comparable system) detailing every report of shots fired since January 1, 2016. Where
possible, this data should include: date, time, location (address or latitude+longitude
coordinates), distinction as to how the report was made (e.g., via ShotSpotter, a call to 911,
or otherwise), whether the gunfire was confirmed, and any other pertinent information.  I ask
that all fees be waived as I am a journalist and intend to use the requested records to publish
articles in the public interest. In the event you choose to impose fees, I request a detailed
breakdown of the fees, including the hourly wage of each employ involved and an
explanation justifying the employee hours required to fulfill the request.  Should you choose
to reject this request or redact portions of it, I ask that you provide a detailed breakdown of
the statutory exemptions and associated case law underlying your decision to withhold
each/any portion from public review.  Thank you in advance for your anticipated cooperation
in this matter.  I look forward to receiving your response to this request within 10 business
days, as the statute requires.  Sincerely,  Todd Feathers  Upload documents directly:
https://accounts.muckrock.com/accounts/login/?next=https%3A%2F%
2Fwww.muckrock.com%2Faccounts%2Flogin%2F%3Fnext%3D%252Faccounts%
252Fagency_login%252Fboston-police-department-174%252Fshotspotter-and-gun-crime-
data-116984%252F%253Femail%253Dshawn.williams%
252540boston.gov&url_auth_token=AAAj3RumbAHHo8WL3F6pfM6702E%3A1mAOTQ%
3APh4wl7MZHRj54_k-ABfA0eZgIwo

R001473-080221 8/2/2021 8/18/2021 Fire Department Brian Nowlan Pine Street Inn Hi there, we had a fire at one of our sites.   The fire occurred on May 26 at 84 Fayston Street.
I'm looking for a copy of the report so we can forward to our insurance and keep on file.
Appreciate it.  Brian Nowlan -Pine Street Inn

B001351-080221 8/2/2021 8/2/2021 BPD Media
Relations

Daniel Murphy Boston Sun/
Beacon Hill
Times

'm writing a story for this week's Beacon Hill Timer on a fundraiser that the owner of
RAINBOWS pottery studio at 15 Charles St. is holding for her next-door neighbor, Charles
Street Cleaners at 17 Charles St., after the latter business was broken into and burglarized
over the weekend for the third time in just as many months over the weekend.  I'm hoping to
get the police reports for the incidents at the drycleaners over the weekend, as well as on
June 15 and around Memorial Day weekend.  My deadline is tomorrow afternoon so I would
appreciate it if you could get back to me before then.

R001539-080521 8/2/2021 11/17/2021 Mayor's Press
Office

Colman Herman Freelance
Reporter

This is public records requests for any and all communications in the files of Stephanie
Garrett for the period July 26, 2021 to the present.  Communications include, but are not
limited to, emails, text messages, letters, memoranda, faxes, and/or notes.  If any related
communications were carried out via personal devices, they are public records and therefore
must be produced.  Please note that I am submitting this public records request in my
capacity as a freelance reporter with no affiliation with any particular media outlet.
[SPR21/2084]
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R001474-080221 8/2/2021 8/12/2021 Collecting Richard McMurry Info-Pro Good Morning,  My name is Richard and I work for a company that tracks delinquent
property taxes for lenders. I'm requesting a report showing parcels that have been delinquent
for the prior year’s not available on the Invoice Cloud website, specifically 2013 through 2019
if possible to request a range.  Since we’re working remotely please contact me directly if
you have any questions at phone#: (920) 960-9157  Richard McMurry Property Tax
Research Associate

B001342-080221 8/2/2021 8/2/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Michael Drouin Massachusetts
Probation Service

Police incident reports regarding the above address and either party from 2018 to present.

R001475-080221 8/2/2021 9/25/2021 Public Schools Steven Voight Grade Point Average calculation data for Exam School determination process. For 201-2022
school year.

B001343-080221 8/2/2021 8/12/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Diana Cuellar Dallas County
Family Court
Services

I am requesting police records and/or the public information report for:

B001344-080221 8/2/2021 9/24/2021 OPC Gregory Scott National
Transportation
Safety Board

The NTSB is currently investigating the MBTA light rail vehicle collision that happened on
July 30th, 2021 at 6:03pm. I am emailing you to request the BTD camera footage of the
locations listed below. I am told the exact time of the collision is 6:03:51pm. I would like to
have the video footage from 10 minutes prior to the collision until the time the emergency
responders finish on scene. Please contact me with any questions. Thank you   Camera
Locations; • 623: Comm Ave EB/ Pleasant Street • 624: Comm Ave WB/Agganis Way

B001345-080221 8/2/2021 8/12/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Diana Raposo Please see attached police report request for an investigation being conducted by the
Department of Mental Health Office of Investigations.  Diana Raposo

B001346-080221 8/2/2021 8/2/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

David Zuares Murphy & Riley,
P.C.

Copies of or access to any records, documents, or things concerning, referencing, or
involving a motor vehicle accident which allegedly occurred at approximately 1:00 p.m. on
June 29, 2018 at the intersection of Seaverns Avenue and Centre Street in Boston, MA and
involving Iris Mendez and Pompeo Peccia.

B001347-080221 8/2/2021 8/25/2021 OPC Guy Papa Law Office of
Francis Discipio

Any and all police reports, CAD notes, photographs, accident reports involving Sean Carroll
(DOB: ) dating from 1/1/1996 - 1/1/2003.

B001348-080221 8/2/2021 8/4/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Peter Oleary Law Offices of
Iannella and
Mummolo

A motor vehicle struck a person traveling on an electric scooter.

R001476-080221 8/2/2021 8/4/2021 Inspectional
Services

Andrea Ruano Any ISD complaints filed within the past couple of months for 50 Perrin St Roxbury ma 02119

B001349-080221 8/2/2021 8/4/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Azael Araujo Incident reported to police in regards to noise complaints. The neighbor from the First floor
continues to play music/TV very loud after 11 pm.

R001477-080221 8/2/2021 8/10/2021 Public Facilities Tracy Burke Kenney & Sams,
P.C.

We submitted a Public Records Request on July 8, 2021 requesting, “all accounting records
concerning the Curley Community Center renovation project in Boston”.  You responded to
our request on 7/21/21, #R001299-070821.     We would also like to obtain any and all pay
requisitions for the Curley Community Center Renovation.    Thank you.

B001350-080221 8/2/2021 8/4/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Russell Pollock Looking for the police report and/or incident report for an incident in which a bicyclist
traveling northwest on Massachusetts avenue toward the corner of Tremont Street was
struck by a tractor trailer attempting to turn right. The bicyclist was taken to Boston Medical
Center by ambulance.

R001478-080221 8/2/2021 11/5/2021 Public Schools Holly Newton Score card detailing the criteria evaluation for award of MyCAP RFP SY2020-2021

R001479-080221 8/2/2021 8/7/2021 Inspectional
Services

Hani Singer Blueprint of 1325 Commonwealth Avenue Apt 2 (or #2), Boston MA 02134, and 1325
Commonwealth Avenue Apt B (or B1/#B1) Boston MA 02134.  If neither can be found then
the lowest numbered apartments in the building. Looking for layouts.
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B001352-080321 8/3/2021 8/23/2021 Boston 311 Lauren Gurley To Whom It May Concern:  Pursuant to the Massachusetts Public Records Law, I hereby
request the following records:  Pursuant to the California Public Records Act, I hereby
request the following records:  Public reports
(https://www.nytimes.com/2019/10/27/nyregion/nyc-amazon-delivery.html,
https://apps.bostonglobe.com/metro/investigations/spotlight/2019/11/19/seeing-red//boston-
traffic-stuck-politics/ ) state that Amazon delivery vans create traffic, parking problems, and
congestion in major cities where Amazon delivers, such as New York City, Boston, and San
Francisco.  Therefore, I hereby request the following records: 1) A copy of all complaints,
suggestions, emails, or other communications that mention "Amazon," "Amazon vans,"
"Amazon delivery vans" or "Amazon" AND "parking" 2) All instructional materials,
presentations and presentation materials (including recorded video and audio, PowerPoint
files, prepared remarks, and slides formats), and other guidance on Amazon delivery vans.
This includes any notes taken during meetings that discuss "Amazon," "Amazon vans,"
"Amazon delivery vans" or "Amazon" AND "parking" 3) Any case reports that mention
"Amazon," "Amazon vans," "Amazon delivery vans" or "Amazon" AND "parking", and
"Amazon" AND "traffic" 4) Any photos or videos taken by the department or submitted to the
department of Amazon vans, Amazon employees, or Amazon warehouses. 5) Any digital
communications (including but not limited to emails and text messages) as well as
presentations and documents, (including but not limited to PDF, word processing, excel, and
slide documents) that mention "Amazon," "Amazon vans," "Amazon delivery vans" or
"Amazon" AND "parking" 6) Any digital communications (including but not limited to emails
and text messages) with Amazon representatives.  The requested documents will be made
available to the general public, and this request is not being made for commercial purposes.
In the event that there are fees, I would be grateful if you would inform me of the total
charges in advance of fulfilling my request. I would prefer the request filled electronically, by
e-mail attachment if available or CD-ROM if not.  Thank you in advance for your anticipated
cooperation in this matter. I look forward to receiving your response to this request within 10
calendar days, as the statute requires. Sincerely, Lauren Gurley  I also request that, if
appropriate, fees be waived as we believe this request is in the public interest, as suggested
but not stipulated by the recommendations of the Massachusetts Supervisor of Public
Records. The requested documents will be made available to the general public free of
charge as part of the public information service at MuckRock.com, processed by a
representative of the news media/press and is made in the process of news gathering and
not for commercial usage.  I expect the request to be filled in an accessible format, including
for screen readers, which provide text-to-speech for persons unable to read print. Files that
are not accessible to screen readers include, for example, .pdf image files as well as
physical documents.  In the event that there are fees, I would be grateful if you would inform
me of the total charges in advance of fulfilling my request. I would prefer the request filled
electronically, by e-mail attachment if available or CD-ROM if not.  Thank you in advance for
your anticipated cooperation in this matter. I look forward to receiving your response to this
request within 10 business days, as the statute requires.  Sincerely,  Lauren Gurley  Upload
documents directly: https://accounts.muckrock.com/accounts/login/?next=https%3A%2F%
2Fwww.muckrock.com%2Faccounts%2Flogin%2F%3Fnext%3D%252Faccounts%
252Fagency_login%252Fboston-police-department-174%252Famazon-traffic-and-parking-
117044%252F%253Femail%253Dshawn
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B001353-080321 8/3/2021 11/24/2021 OPC Todd Feathers To Whom It May Concern:  Pursuant to the Illinois Freedom of Information Act., I hereby
request the following records:  1) All chat logs documenting customer support/service
conversations between department personnel and ShotSpotter employees since Jan. 1,
2020. These logs can easily be extracted from the department's ShotSpotter Respond
system.  I ask that all fees be waived as I am a journalist and intend to use the requested
records to publish articles in the public interest. In the event you choose to impose fees, I
request a detailed breakdown of the fees, including the hourly wage of each employee
involved and an explanation justifying the employee hours required to fulfill the request.
Should you choose to reject this request or redact portions of it, I ask that you provide a
detailed breakdown of the statutory exemptions and associated case law underlying your
decision to withhold each/any portion from public review.  In the event that there are fees, I
would be grateful if you would inform me of the total charges in advance of fulfilling my
request. I would prefer the request filled electronically, by e-mail attachment if available or
CD-ROM if not.  Thank you in advance for your anticipated cooperation in this matter. I look
forward to receiving your response to this request within 5 business days, as the statute
requires.  Sincerely,  Todd Feathers  Upload documents directly:
https://accounts.muckrock.com/accounts/login/?next=https%3A%2F%
2Fwww.muckrock.com%2Faccounts%2Flogin%2F%3Fnext%3D%252Faccounts%
252Fagency_login%252Fboston-police-department-174%252Fshotspotter-support-logs-
117075%252F%253Femail%253Dshawn.williams%
252540boston.gov&url_auth_token=AAAj3RumbAHHo8WL3F6pfM6702E%3A1mAmgF%
3AVh3PJIAbccXEpCepOy16hWcrhRU

B001403-081221 8/3/2021 8/24/2021 OPC Richard Ash Baker,
Braverman &
Barbadoro, PC

Date of Accident: July 6, 2021 Client: Anita Perkins Location: 710 Albany street  all records
including police reports, photos, statements, documents, videos

B001404-081221 8/3/2021 4/22/2022 OPC Anthony Dew Documents of Boston Police Officer Donald Nicholas for 11/2014 and 12/2014 and 1/2015 of
vacation-paid-salaried overtime-1.5 (BPD), regular pay, court OT 1.5, Court Time
adjustments 1.5, BPD regular salary paid, not worked, schedule hours change, day off for
meritorious service, worked in training hours, or worked in training hrs ADJ, paid not worked
WO,

B001750-100521 8/3/2021 10/29/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Jean Trainor MA DOC Ronald Morris DOB SSN:  any and all police reports, incident reports
and/or statements resulting in arrest of Mr. Morris from 1990 - 2010

R001480-080321 8/3/2021 8/31/2021 Collecting ELISE WILKINS Phoenix Finders
Group

I am requesting a list of all uncashed/outstanding checks written 6 months or older. Please
let me know if you need anything from me to complete this request. Thank you.

R001481-080321 8/3/2021 8/16/2021 Inspectional
Services

Michael Duffy Tymann, Davis &
Duffy, LLP

All records relating to ZBA decisions and permit approvals for 10 Ruthven Park, Roxbury,
MA and ZBA decisions concerning 71 Ruthven Street, including BOA-1155712          10
Ruthven Park, Ward 12 BOA-1155711          71 Ruthven Street, Ward 12

B001354-080321 8/3/2021 8/12/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Paula Uribe Offense Code: Animal Incident Reporting Officer: Samuel Peguero Diaz Narrative: Dog bite
at 300 N Harvard Street.

R001482-080321 8/3/2021 8/25/2021 OPC Christian A.
Williams

Harvard Law
School

I am writing to request copies of all of the Boston Police Department incident reports,
authored by Officer Steven Dodd for drug offenses, between July 1, 2020 – November 9,
2020.

R001483-080321 8/3/2021 8/4/2021 Inspectional
Services

Raheem Perkins I am looking for all the records pertaining to inspections our and violations reports  for my
address
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R001484-080321 8/3/2021 8/17/2021 Public Facilities Noah Diaz-
Murphy

For the McKim Building of the Central Library and the McKim master plan currently
underway and which the project website indicates was begun in August 2020:  1. The
Request for Proposal and / or Request for Qualifications issued for the McKim master plan.
2. Copies of all responses to the McKim Master Plan RFP and / or RFQ by all project teams.
Thank You. Noah Diaz-Murphy for Sustainable Hyde Park

R001485-080321 8/3/2021 8/10/2021 OPC Angela Bleeker Howard Stein
Hudson

I would like to request the crash reports in Charlestown (between the intersection of New
Rutherford Avenue/Chelsea Street/North Washington Street and Chelsea Street/Warren
Street) for the following dates from the vision zero website:  -1/15/2015 -8/10/2015 -
9/15/2015 -10/29/2015 -2/25/2016 -6/15/2016 -12/2/2016 -2/23/2018 -5/10/2018 -6/27/2018 -
10/19/2018 -11/14/2018 -8/7/2019 -8/27/2019 -9/27/2019 -2/27/2020 -4/14/2020 -1/5/2021
The selected area is also updated in the attachment for reference.

R001486-080321 8/3/2021 8/26/2021 OPC Taylor Jodans I request any and all records (including but not limited to warrants for arrest, court writs,
mugshots, audio recordings, or body camera footage) which involves or references Jennifer
Kiggans (aka Jennifer Moore) (DOB: , Steven Kiggans (DOB:  or
Michael Rulli (DOB: 

B001355-080321 8/3/2021 8/4/2021 OPC Christopher
Simmons

Pinellas County
Sheriff's Office

Our agency is conducting a background investigation for employment and would like a copy
of any reports or calls for service involving the following applicant:  Name:  Kyle Brenard
(Cline) DOB:      SS#:         Please find attached the signed release
waiver.  Please contact me if more information is needed.  Thank you in advance for your
assistance.

B001356-080321 8/3/2021 8/10/2021 OPC Angela Bleeker Howard Stein
Hudson

I would like to request the redacted crash reports in Charlestown (between the intersection of
New Rutherford Avenue/Chelsea Street/North Washington Street and Chelsea
Street/Warren Street) for the following dates from the vision zero website:  -1/15/2015 -
8/10/2015 -9/15/2015 -10/29/2015 -2/25/2016 -6/15/2016 -12/2/2016 -2/23/2018 -5/10/2018 -
6/27/2018 -10/19/2018 -11/14/2018 -8/7/2019 -8/27/2019 -9/27/2019 -2/27/2020 -4/14/2020 -
1/5/2021  The selected area is also uploaded in the attachment for reference.

R001487-080321 8/3/2021 2/17/2022 Public Schools Sharon South engage2learn I am requesting the School Improvement Program (SIP) allocation amounts for Boston
Public Schools for 2018-19, 2019-20, 2020-21, and 2021-22 (does not need to be broken
down by schools). Please let me know if I need to make the request to a different office or
person. Thank you.

B001357-080321 8/3/2021 8/4/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Brian Beninati Accident report for two vehicle collision. 2SDF15 / MA 76TH56 / MA

B001358-080321 8/3/2021 8/4/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Shar-Day Gilfillan SHEFF LAW Accident Report

B001359-080321 8/3/2021 8/4/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Matthew Antonelli Hello, Officer Lucas said he completed a police report for when Jin Jung illegally crossed
lanes of traffic and hit my car. The report number he gave me was 212053206, he also gave
me an email address to request the report (which I have emailed 3 times) but no one has
responded. Please let me know if you can help. Thank you.

R001488-080321 8/3/2021 8/4/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Shannon Flynn Martin,
Magnuson,
McCarthy &
Kenney

Motor Vehicle Crash report of Fortune Billy, incident occurred on 7/3/20 in Boston, MA.

B001360-080321 8/3/2021 8/31/2021 OPC Suzanne Ford Law Office of
Joel H. Schwartz,
P.C.

Body Camera, Cellular 911/Radio Transmission Recordings Request (see attachment)  I
have also attached a copy of the request, police report and signed authorization by our client
along with Attorney Lallier's license and bar card. If not able to electronic send, please put on
CD and send regular mail to us.
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R001489-080321 8/3/2021 8/7/2021 Inspectional
Services

Catherine Chen Floor plans, building permits, land surveys (any other other related information) for 56
Linwood Street, Boston, MA 02119

B001361-080321 8/3/2021 8/9/2021 BIS/Video
Evidence Unit

Matt Lallier Our Client: Kervens Civil  Date of Incident: July 22, 2021 Location:  Castle gate Road, Blue
Hill Avenue, Dorchester, MA  Time:  2:45 PM BPD Incident Rpt #   212050383   Kindly
forward to our attention a copy of an video recorded by the intersect6ion  traffic camera
above the intersection of  Castle gate Road, Blue Hill Avenue, Dorchester,  MA ( shown in
the enclosed photographs) from 2:40p to 2:50p on July 22, 2021

R001490-080321 8/3/2021 8/10/2021 OPC Liana Shelby Norfolk County
Juvenile Court
Clinic

I am seeking police reports for Nelson Zapata (DOB: ) between 1988 and 2021.
Thank you.

R001491-080421 8/4/2021 8/4/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Sally Jenks auto accident report #I212036206

R001548-080621 8/4/2021 2/17/2022 Public Schools Bianca Vazquez
Toness

The Boston
Globe

Hi Xavier, Under the state public records law, I'm seeking copies of emails sent to and from
BPS senior advisor Megan Costello. Specifically, I would like emails where her name is in
the "to" or "from" field sent in March, April and May of 2021. [PRESS] [SPR22/0166]

R001492-080421 8/4/2021 8/7/2021 Inspectional
Services

Daniel Rubin Requesting a list of all parcels in the city of Boston and their corresponding zoning district
and zoning subdistrict.

B001362-080421 8/4/2021 8/4/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Jenny Roper Rawson,
Merrigan & Litner
LLP

Police report

R001493-080421 8/4/2021 8/4/2021 Inspectional
Services

Kaylie Daniels To Whom it May Concern,   I would like to receive any public records available regarding the
building located at 8 Baldwin Place, Boston MA 02113 and any surrounding buildings.
Specifically, I would like any information regarding inspections performed, condition reports
written, or condemnations issued for the building if available as public record. Thank you.

R001494-080421 8/4/2021 8/5/2021 BIS/Video
Evidence Unit

Kaitlyn Gawley Progressive
Insurance
Company

Seeking footage of an auto accident after the intersection of tremont and malcom x blvd. the
accident occurred on tremont street directly after the traffic light headed in the sb on 8/3 at
approx 930am involcing a white toyota tundra plate #  t28254 and a gray Porche macan. the
white tundra changed lanes into the Porche.

R001495-080421 8/4/2021 8/5/2021 Environment,
Energy, and
Open Space

Zara Zsido Heat Resilience Study CAB members (members of public, and City Department participants)
Thank you.

R001496-080421 8/4/2021 8/12/2021 Mayor's Office of
Arts and Culture

alex johns Becker Boards Hi Shaun,  Good afternoon. I was looking for a list of all billboards and wall murals in the city
of Boston with all the information on file (land owner, physical address or lat/long  as well as
permit number, conforming / non conforming)  Please let me know if you keep that on file or
how I can go about obtaining that information.  Best regards,

B001363-080421 8/4/2021 2/7/2022 OPC Dominique
Simpson

Apucshunnubee
District 1
Choctaw Nation
Governmental
Office

Immediately post haste!

B001364-080421 8/4/2021 8/7/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Benjamin Henry Disorderly conduct at North Harvard St in Lower Allston

B001365-080421 8/4/2021 8/10/2021 BIS/Video
Evidence Unit

Jessika Jewel police report for this accident. Car 1: 2005 Infiniti MA plate 2DAY45, car 2: 2017 Mercedes
GLC300 MA plate 1XGJ24, car 3: 2002 Toyota Corolla; UNK plate. Also; if there is any video
footage of the loss can you send that too?
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B001366-080421 8/4/2021 8/7/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Yadis Lopez DiBella Law
Office

I am trying to get copies of MVA Accidents

R001497-080421 8/4/2021 1/3/2022 OPC Dominique
Simpson

Apucshunnubee
District 1
Choctaw Nation
Governmental
Office

All bodycam video audio! An hr before and after incident  Radio transmission  Police in audio
and video an hr before till encoded shift! Photos taken by officers  Warrant to enter property
of 105 s Huntington Avenue Jamaica plain 02130  [Video Evidence Unit]

R001498-080421 8/4/2021 8/7/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Sol Reyes Is my brother is missing

R001499-080521 8/5/2021 8/9/2021 Fire Department Paul Hardiman This is a request under the Massachusetts Public Records Law (M. G. L. Chapter 66,
Section 10). I am requesting that I be provided a copy of the following records. I am
specifically requesting all emails: SENT TO: tperry@aircleaningne.com from any email
ending with @boston.gov between the dates of 6-9-2021 thru 8-4-21, and requesting all
emails: SENT FROM: tperry@aircleaningne.com to any email ending with @boston.gov
between the dates of 6-9-2021 thru 8-4-21. I recognize that you may charge reasonable
costs for copies, as well as for personnel time needed to comply with this request. If you
expect costs to exceed $10.00, please provide a detailed fee estimate. The Massachusetts
Public Records Law requires you to provide me with a written response within 10 business
days. If you cannot comply with my request, you are statutorily required to provide an
explanation in writing. I Thank You in advance for this request. Paul Hardiman

B001367-080521 8/5/2021 2/17/2022 IAD Alycia Kennedy on behalf of Michael Okosi I hereby request copies of the following “public records” and
“communications” in the possession, custody or control of the Boston Police Department for
the time period commencing on January 1, 2018 through and including the date of response.
These requests relate to the arrest of Michael Okosi on or about November 23, 2018 at 126
Greenwood Street, Dorchester, Massachusetts 02124 for assault and battery on a police
officer and disorderly conduct (the “2018 Okosi Arrest) and the subsequent prosecution of
Mr. Okosi arising out of that arrest, Docket No. 1807CR003956 (the “2018 Okosi
Prosecution”):  1. All police reports, incident reports, documents, communications, videos,
and audio files concerning the 2018 Okosi Arrest.  2. All documents concerning any
investigation and or disciplinary proceedings concerning the 2018 Okosi Arrest or actions of
Boston Police Department (“BPD”) officers in connection with that arrest or the 2018 Okosi
Prosecution.  3. The complete internal affairs and disciplinary records for Stephan
Lockwood, Scott Roby, John Ahern, Officer Sena, Officer Mastronardi, or any other Boston
Police Department (“BPD”) officer involved with the 2018 Okosi Arrest, including without
limitation all records of any misconduct investigation of these officers, all records of any
disciplinary proceedings concerning these officers, and all records reflecting the outcome of
any disciplinary proceeding concerning these officers.  4. All documents concerning any
booking files or prisoner files for Michael Okosi from 2018.  5. All video and audio recordings
depicting or concerning Michael Okosi created while he was in custody in connection with
the 2018 Okosi Arrest.  6. All documents and communications concerning any medical
treatment provided to Michael Okosi while he was in custody on or about November 23,
2018.  7. All communications with the Suffolk County District Attorney’s Office concerning
Michael Okosi, the 2018 Okosi Arrest, or the 2018 Okosi Prosecution, including without
limitation all communications concerning the dismissal of that prosecution, the reasons for
the dismissal of that prosecution, and any steps, including any misconduct investigations,
taken in response to or in connection with that dismissal.  [Video Evidence Unit]
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R001500-080521 8/5/2021 8/31/2021 Collecting G Harold
Christian

Payment
Processing
Services, LLC

For our File 143949, pursuant to the Massachusetts Public Records Act § 66-10 et seq., I
respectfully request you produce copies of public records via email to
FOIA@expertmoneyfinders.com in a manipulatable, searchable Excel spreadsheet, comma
separated value (CSV) file, or text (TXT) file (not as a PDF or Word document).  For all bank
accounts checks/warrants ("checks") are issued from, please provide the most recent
list/report of all non-negotiated/outstanding/uncashed checks - in all amounts - that were
issued between January 1, 2000 and the date the search is conducted.  Please provide all
available fields, including, but not limited to, (i) payee name, (ii) payee address, (iii) amount,
(iv) date issued, (v) check number, etc.  Please note: This request specifically excludes all
checks that have already been reissued, and/or are ineligible to be reissued, and/or have
already been remitted to a state unclaimed property office. Excluding checks that cannot be
reissued is extremely beneficial, as processing only eligible reissue requests conserves the
resources of all parties.  Please inform me if, after a reasonable search, no responsive
records whatsoever were located. Please also inform me if you determine to withhold a
responsive record in its entirety or disclose in redacted form. If you do intend to disclose any
record in redacted form, I ask that you redact that record for the time being (by blacking it
out, not whiting it out) and make the rest of the records available.  Thank you for your
assistance in fulfilling this request.

R001501-080521 8/5/2021 8/5/2021 Inspectional
Services

Alexis Vadnais Zoning Info 259 Border Street 0105951000  Please find this as a formal records request for the above
listed property:  Provide copies of any current open Building Code Violations  Provide copies
of any current open Zoning Code Violations  Provide copies of Certificates of Occupancy for
property

R001502-080521 8/5/2021 8/5/2021 Inspectional
Services

Alexis Vadnais Zoning Info 8 Cheever Court 0104758000  Please find this as a formal records request for the above
listed property:  Provide copies of any current open Building Code Violations  Provide copies
of any current open Zoning Code Violations  Provide copies of Certificates of Occupancy for
property

R001503-080521 8/5/2021 8/5/2021 Inspectional
Services

Alexis Vadnais Zoning Info 26 Chelsea Street 105704000  Please find this as a formal records request for the above
listed property:  Provide copies of any current open Building Code Violations  Provide copies
of any current open Zoning Code Violations  Provide copies of Certificates of Occupancy for
property

R001504-080521 8/5/2021 8/5/2021 Inspectional
Services

Alexis Vadnais Zoning Info 43-43A Cottage Street 104801000  Please find this as a formal records request for the above
listed property:  Provide copies of any current open Building Code Violations  Provide copies
of any current open Zoning Code Violations  Provide copies of Certificates of Occupancy for
property

R001505-080521 8/5/2021 8/5/2021 Inspectional
Services

Alexis Vadnais Zoning Info 127 Eutaw Street 0103081000  Please find this as a formal records request for the above
listed property:  Provide copies of any current open Building Code Violations  Provide copies
of any current open Zoning Code Violations  Provide copies of Certificates of Occupancy for
property

R001506-080521 8/5/2021 8/7/2021 Inspectional
Services

Alexis Vadnais Zoning Info 126-128 London Street 0105439000  Please find this as a formal records request for the
above listed property:  Provide copies of any current open Building Code Violations  Provide
copies of any current open Zoning Code Violations  Provide copies of Certificates of
Occupancy for property

R001507-080521 8/5/2021 8/7/2021 Inspectional
Services

Alexis Vadnais Zoning Info 195 Maverick Street 0105313001  Please find this as a formal records request for the above
listed property:  Provide copies of any current open Building Code Violations  Provide copies
of any current open Zoning Code Violations  Provide copies of Certificates of Occupancy for
property
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R001508-080521 8/5/2021 8/7/2021 Inspectional
Services

Alexis Vadnais Zoning Info 44 Morris Street 0106415000  Please find this as a formal records request for the above
listed property:  Provide copies of any current open Building Code Violations  Provide copies
of any current open Zoning Code Violations  Provide copies of Certificates of Occupancy for
property

R001509-080521 8/5/2021 8/7/2021 Inspectional
Services

Alexis Vadnais Zoning Info 331 Paris Street 0106796000  Please find this as a formal records request for the above
listed property:  Provide copies of any current open Building Code Violations  Provide copies
of any current open Zoning Code Violations  Provide copies of Certificates of Occupancy for
property

R001510-080521 8/5/2021 8/7/2021 Inspectional
Services

Alexis Vadnais Zoning Info 149-151 Princeton Street 0106653000; 0106654000  Please find this as a formal records
request for the above listed property:  Provide copies of any current open Building Code
Violations  Provide copies of any current open Zoning Code Violations  Provide copies of
Certificates of Occupancy for property

R001511-080521 8/5/2021 8/7/2021 Inspectional
Services

Alexis Vadnais Zoning Info 972-974 Saratoga Street 0101624000  Please find this as a formal records request for the
above listed property:  Provide copies of any current open Building Code Violations  Provide
copies of any current open Zoning Code Violations  Provide copies of Certificates of
Occupancy for property

R001512-080521 8/5/2021 8/7/2021 Inspectional
Services

Alexis Vadnais Zoning Info 329 Sumner Street 0104889000  Please find this as a formal records request for the above
listed property:  Provide copies of any current open Building Code Violations  Provide copies
of any current open Zoning Code Violations  Provide copies of Certificates of Occupancy for
property

R001513-080521 8/5/2021 8/23/2021 Public Works Alexis Vadnais Zoning Info 259 Border Street 0105951000  Please find this to be a request for any record of projects
that would cause the described property to lose land area by means of eminent domain or
purchase. If possible, please provide a statement as to whether there are or are not any such
projects.

R001514-080521 8/5/2021 8/10/2021 Fire Department Alexis Vadnais Zoning Info 259 Border Street 0105951000  Please find this to be a formal request for record of any
current outstanding Fire or Safety Code Violations for the above listed property.

R001515-080521 8/5/2021 8/10/2021 Fire Department Alexis Vadnais Zoning Info 8 Cheever Court 0104758000  Please find this to be a formal request for record of any
outstanding Fire or Safety Code Violations for the above listed property.

R001516-080521 8/5/2021 8/23/2021 Public Works Alexis Vadnais Zoning Info 8 Cheever Court 0104758000  Please find this to be a request for any record of projects that
would cause the described property to lose land area by means of eminent domain or
purchase. If possible, please provide a statement as to whether there are or are not any such
projects.

R001517-080521 8/5/2021 8/9/2021 Fire Department Alexis Vadnais Zoning Info 26 Chelsea Street 105704000  Please find this to be a formal request for record of any
outstanding Fire or Safety Code Violations for the above listed property.

R001518-080521 8/5/2021 8/23/2021 Inspectional
Services

kenneth flynn kindly provide me with all EMAILS of Lisa Hoang of the Inspectional Services department
regarding Application # ALT 1019933 at 32-42 Warren Street Charlestown from the date of
10/01/2019 to 05/01/2020 also any and all documents letters, memos and other
correspondence including AFFIDAVIDS pertaining to this application number ----Thank You -
--kenneth g flynn any questions please call 617-816-7573

R001519-080521 8/5/2021 8/23/2021 Public Works Alexis Vadnais Zoning Info 26 Chelsea Street 105704000  Please find this to be a request for any record of projects that
would cause the described property to lose land area by means of eminent domain or
purchase. If possible, please provide a statement as to whether there are or are not any such
projects.

R001520-080521 8/5/2021 8/9/2021 Fire Department Alexis Vadnais Zoning Info 43-43A Cottage Street 104801000  Please find this to be a formal request for record of any
outstanding Fire or Safety Code Violations for the above listed property.
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R001521-080521 8/5/2021 8/23/2021 Public Works Alexis Vadnais Zoning Info 43-43A Cottage Street 104801000  Please find this to be a request for any record of projects
that would cause the described property to lose land area by means of eminent domain or
purchase. If possible, please provide a statement as to whether there are or are not any such
projects.

R001522-080521 8/5/2021 8/6/2021 Inspectional
Services

Alexis Vadnais Zoning Info 127 Eutaw Street 0103081000  Please find this to be a formal request for record of any
outstanding Fire or Safety Code Violations for the above listed property.

R001523-080521 8/5/2021 8/23/2021 Public Works Alexis Vadnais Zoning Info 127 Eutaw Street 0103081000  Please find this to be a request for any record of projects that
would cause the described property to lose land area by means of eminent domain or
purchase. If possible, please provide a statement as to whether there are or are not any such
projects.

R001524-080521 8/5/2021 8/9/2021 Fire Department Alexis Vadnais Zoning Info 126-128 London Street 0105439000  Please find this to be a formal request for record of any
outstanding Fire or Safety Code Violations for the above listed property.

R001525-080521 8/5/2021 8/23/2021 Public Works Alexis Vadnais Zoning Info 126-128 London Street 0105439000  Please find this to be a request for any record of
projects that would cause the described property to lose land area by means of eminent
domain or purchase. If possible, please provide a statement as to whether there are or are
not any such projects.

R001526-080521 8/5/2021 8/10/2021 Fire Department Alexis Vadnais Zoning Info 195 Maverick Street 0105313001  Please find this to be a formal request for record of any
outstanding Fire or Safety Code Violations for the above listed property.

R001527-080521 8/5/2021 8/23/2021 Public Works Alexis Vadnais Zoning Info 195 Maverick Street 0105313001  Please find this to be a request for any record of projects
that would cause the described property to lose land area by means of eminent domain or
purchase. If possible, please provide a statement as to whether there are or are not any such
projects.

R001528-080521 8/5/2021 8/10/2021 Fire Department Alexis Vadnais Zoning Info 44 Morris Street 0106415000  Please find this to be a formal request for record of any
outstanding Fire or Safety Code Violations for the above listed property.

R001529-080521 8/5/2021 8/23/2021 Public Works Alexis Vadnais Zoning Info 44 Morris Street 0106415000  Please find this to be a request for any record of projects that
would cause the described property to lose land area by means of eminent domain or
purchase. If possible, please provide a statement as to whether there are or are not any such
projects.

R001530-080521 8/5/2021 8/10/2021 Fire Department Alexis Vadnais Zoning Info 331 Paris Street 0106796000  Please find this to be a formal request for record of any
outstanding Fire or Safety Code Violations for the above listed property.

R001531-080521 8/5/2021 8/23/2021 Public Works Alexis Vadnais Zoning Info 331 Paris Street 0106796000  Please find this to be a request for any record of projects that
would cause the described property to lose land area by means of eminent domain or
purchase. If possible, please provide a statement as to whether there are or are not any such
projects.

R001532-080521 8/5/2021 8/9/2021 Fire Department Alexis Vadnais Zoning Info 149-151 Princeton Street 0106653000; 0106654000  Please find this to be a formal request
for record of any outstanding Fire or Safety Code Violations for the above listed property.

R001533-080521 8/5/2021 8/23/2021 Public Works Alexis Vadnais Zoning Info 149-151 Princeton Street 0106653000; 0106654000  Please find this to be a request for any
record of projects that would cause the described property to lose land area by means of
eminent domain or purchase. If possible, please provide a statement as to whether there are
or are not any such projects.

R001534-080521 8/5/2021 8/9/2021 Fire Department Alexis Vadnais Zoning Info 972-974 Saratoga Street 0101624000  Please find this to be a formal request for record of
any outstanding Fire or Safety Code Violations for the above listed property.

R001535-080521 8/5/2021 8/23/2021 Public Works Alexis Vadnais Zoning Info 972-974 Saratoga Street 0101624000  Please find this to be a request for any record of
projects that would cause the described property to lose land area by means of eminent
domain or purchase. If possible, please provide a statement as to whether there are or are
not any such projects.
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R001536-080521 8/5/2021 8/9/2021 Fire Department Alexis Vadnais Zoning Info 329 Sumner Street 0104889000  Please find this to be a formal request for record of any
outstanding Fire or Safety Code Violations for the above listed property.

R001537-080521 8/5/2021 8/23/2021 Public Works Alexis Vadnais Zoning Info 329 Sumner Street 0104889000  Please find this to be a request for any record of projects
that would cause the described property to lose land area by means of eminent domain or
purchase. If possible, please provide a statement as to whether there are or are not any such
projects.

R001538-080521 8/5/2021 8/22/2021 Inspectional
Services

Elizabeth
Greaves

VHB Anything relevant to property due diligence, particularly environmental due diligence. This
may include, property layout plans, utility connection plans and providers,
environmental/conservation investigations, records regarding spills/fires, hazardous
materials storage, parcel information (including sales/division/leases), building permits &
inspections, and railroad ROW documentation,

R001540-080521 8/5/2021 8/7/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Jackie DeFerrari Kelly &
Associates

Police Report for the following:    Incident Location:  Dresden St, Boston, MA 02130 Date of
Incident: 04/07/2021 Client: Nicholas Johnson DOB:

B001368-080521 8/5/2021 8/10/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Anthony Aprea Ratcliffe Harten
Galamaga, LLP

Copies of all police and any other incident reports concerning Christopher Pina and criminal
case no. 2102CR000546.

B001369-080521 8/5/2021 8/7/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Nora Carroll Meehan Boyle
Black &
Bogdanow P.C.

Requesting the complete crash report for the above-referenced incident for our client,
Gianna Spadaro

R001546-080621 8/6/2021 9/14/2021 Mayor's Office
Admin

Colman Herman Freelance
Reporter

This is a public records request for any and all communications in the files of Acting Mayor
Kim Janey and/or any and all of the employees working in Acting Mayor Janey’s office,
related to Acting Mayor Janey comparing proof-of-vaccination to slavery and/or birthism.
Communications include, but are not limited to, emails, text messages, letters, memoranda,
faxes, and/or notes.  If any related communications were done via personal devices, they are
public records and therefore they must be produced.  [SPR21/2145]

R001560-081021 8/6/2021 10/6/2021 Mayor's Press
Office

Colman Herman Freelance
Reporter

This is a public records request.  When Acting Mayor Kim Janey’s press personnel talk to
reporters on the telephone, they record the conversations.  I would like to arrange a time for
me to visit City Hall to listen to the recordings made from June 1, 2021 to the present.
Please note that I am submitting this public records request in my capacity as a freelance
reporter with no affiliation with any particular media outlet. [SPR21/2147] [SPR21/2352]

R001541-080621 8/6/2021 8/9/2021 Inspectional
Services

Daniel Peacock LYNCH &
LYNCH

Dear Sir or Madam,  Please consider this correspondence a Public Record's Request
pursuant to M.G.L. ch. 66 section 10 for any and all documents, including, but not limited to
investigative reports, witness statements, engineering reports, fire inspection reports, videos
or any other documents from Boston Inspectional Services, Boston Police Department,
Boston Fire Department concerning the investigation into the following:  Date of Incident:
February 18, 2018 Location of Incident:  4-6 Winthrop Street, East Boston Type of Incident:
Partial Building Collapse, eventual building                                         demolition, and any
damage resulting from said                                          demolition  Any questions, please call
me at 857-777-6775.

R001542-080621 8/6/2021 8/7/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Maria Avila INCIDENT REPORT ON  JANUARY 2008-2009 MARIA R AVILA AVILA  12/10/1967
DISTRICT  E5 COMPLAINT NO.  090030726

R001543-080621 8/6/2021 8/25/2021 OPC Cindy Cervantes CIMA Law Group Good afternoon,   I am requesting all records for our client, Rafael A. Salazar DOB is
.  Involved Party : Rafael A  Salazar, full name is Rafael Andres Salazar.

Description:  Rafael A. Salazar was charged with driving under the influence ( DUI) in 2005
in Boston, Massachusetts.   Driver License Number (DLN): D07328853
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R001544-080621 8/6/2021 8/25/2021 OPC komal patel Smith & Carson
Inc

I am requesting a public records background check for any incident/arrest report history
regarding the individual(s) listed below.  I would also like copies of booking photographs, if
any.  Basically, I’m interested in any contact your office has had with these individuals.
(Mullany)  See attached

R001545-080621 8/6/2021 8/16/2021 BIS/Video
Evidence Unit

Ronald Barnes Law Offices of
Ronald S. Barnes

Please be advised that this office represents the above-cited Magally Odoardi who was
involved in a motor vehicle accident on August 2, 2021 between 5:30 – 6:30 a.m. at the
intersection of McGrath and O’Brien Highway at Nashua Street traffic lights Boston.  The
purpose of this communication is to inquire as to the existence of surveillance camera which
could potentially have capture the occurrence of the accident.  If so, I would like to attempt to
obtain a copy of the video.  Please advise as to the potential existence of said video and the
procedure you wish for me to follow to obtain a copy.  Thank you for your co-operation in this
regard.

R001547-080621 8/6/2021 8/7/2021 Public Records Solange Daluz I’m searching for any time that I got arrested in Massachusetts . I thought my record was
sealed

R001549-080621 8/6/2021 8/9/2021 Fire Department Xavier Matthews RGA Claims
Management

Fire Report for an incident that occurred on 06/22/2021. The incident took place at 150
Byron Street, East Boston, MA 02128.

B001370-080721 8/7/2021 8/7/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Will Ayre I'd like to see my own background check for William Ayre.
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R001579-081121 8/8/2021 8/11/2021 Environment,
Energy, and
Open Space

Colman Herman Freelance
Reporter

From: COLMAN HERMAN <colman@verizon.net> Date: Sun, Aug 8, 2021 at 8:03 AM
Subject: Public Records Request To: Stacia Sheputa <stacia.sheputa@boston.gov>  Ms.
Sheputa,  This is a public records request made pursuant to the Massachusetts Public
Records Law at M.G.L., c. 66, §10 and its supporting regulation at 950 C.M.R. 32.00 et seq.
1) On July 29, 2021, I wrote the following to David Musselman, director of the municipal
energy unit of the City of Boston.  I am wondering if you might explain to me why you are
refusing to speak with me.  Mr. Musselman did not respond to my inquiry.  2) On August 3,
2021, I wrote the following to Mr. Musselman.  Have you notified residents that Eversource
changed its supplier rate as of July 1, 2021?  3) On August 5, 2021, I wrote the following to
Stacia Sheputa.  May I please get a response to my question below?  [#2 above]  4) On
August 5, 2021, Ms. Sheputa responded to me as follows.  The City updated the Boston
Community Choice website with the new rates and we are planning on sending a mailing
within the next couple of weeks to update enrolled customers on the City's rate change in
November.   5) On August 5, 2021, I responded to Ms. Sheputa as follows.  — When did you
update the website?  — Please point me to where the new Eversource rates are on the
website.  6) On August 5, 2021, Ms. Sheputa responded to me as follows.  The website was
updated on 7/1/21. Under "rates" you will see the following which takes you to the
Eversource rates.    7) On August 5, 2021, I responded to Ms. Sheputa as follows.  1) Why is
it taking so long to send out notice that Eversource has the lower rate?  People could have
switched to the new rate as of July 1 and saved money all this time.  2) Does Mr. Musselman
think the new Eversource rate is easy to find on the city website?  3) One of those records I
obtained was an email from Mark Cappadona [consultant] to Mr. Musselman in which he
states the following.  The Eversource Rates for the Summer Rates have been dropped.
They are high, not as high as I would have liked.  Why would Mr. Cappadona want the
Eversource rates to be higher?  Ms. Sheputa did not respond to my inquiry.  8) On August 4,
2021, I wrote the following to Mr. Cappadona.  Using the public records law, I have accessed
some records from the City of Boston.  One of those records was an email from you to David
Musselman in which you state the following.  “The Eversource Rates for the Summer Rates
have been dropped.  They are high, not as high as I would have liked.”  Why would you want
the Eversource rates to be higher?  Mr. Cappadona did not respond to my inquiry.  9) Please
provide me with copies of any and all communications related to the above interactions.
Communications include, but are not limited to, emails, text messages, letters, memoranda,
faxes, and/or notes.  If any related communications were carried out via personal devices,
they are public records and therefore must be produced.  10) In responding to my public
records request, please be aware of the following.  a) A denial must detail the specific basis
for withholding the requested information.  The denial must include a citation to one of the
statutory or common-law exemptions upon which you rely and must explain why the
exemption applies.   b) Where exempt information is intertwined with non-exempt
information, the non-exempt portions are subject to disclosure once the exempt portions are
deleted. .  c) You have ten business days to respond.  11) Please note that I am submitting
this public records request in my capacity as a freelance reporter with no affiliation with any
particular media outlet.

B001371-080821 8/8/2021 8/10/2021 OPC Rachael Sinel I am trying to make an appointment to get finger prints done for an expungement process for
an arrest that took place in Utah.

B001372-080821 8/8/2021 8/16/2021 BIS/Video
Evidence Unit

Kristen Hardin My car was parked in a meter spot and involved in a hit and run. Officer Devito (617-343-
4293) reviewed the cameras and informed me that a Budget rental vehicle caused the
accident and knowingly fled the scene. We would like to present the video footage from the
cameras 190, 191, and 1921 to Budget for reimbursement on our insurance deductible.
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B001373-080821 8/8/2021 8/13/2021 OPC Ripudaman
Singh

The records pertaining to the incident report where I'd request for help by text to 911 for a
psychiatric emergency and my husband, the other party, had simultaneously picked dialed
911 and refused to let them talk to me. No action was taken and unlawful, discriminatory,
threats were made by a certain cop towards me who I then called out and he backed off. A
copy of the entire incident would be appreciated. I was also put into at risk by a psychiatric
hold not put in place on a patient in obvious crisis and medical history establishing it.

B001374-080821 8/8/2021 8/10/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Xhena Benja Can I have a report of this car accident with report number 212055059

B001375-080921 8/9/2021 8/10/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Sandra Soby NSTAR Electric
dba Eversource
Energy

Police report involving vehicle striking utility pole # 104/123.  Eversource Work Order #
2303438

B001379-080921 8/9/2021 8/10/2021 BPD Media
Relations

Shelley Murphy The Boston
Globe

As we discussed on the telephone, I'm writing about the three deaths at the Suffolk County
House of Correction in July and hoping you can provide me with the police report detailing
the arrest of one of those who died. The police report I'm seeking is for the July 27 arrest of
Edward Isberg, 42, who was charged with receiving stolen property for the theft of tools at a
South Boston construction site. He appeared in South Boston District Court that same day
and was ordered held on $200 cash bail.  Also, do you have any additional comment on the
investigation into the deaths of Edward Isberg, Ayesha Johnson, and Rashonn Wilson? Is
there any more information you can provide about what happened? As always, your help is
appreciated.

B001383-080921 8/9/2021 8/9/2021 BPD Media
Relations

David Jacobs 212053468  212053478  212053496  212053516  212053661  212053669  212053724
212053801  212053888  212054040  212054134  212054141  212054147  212054268
212054355  212054379 Reports needed   212054462  212054511  212054940  212054949

R001578-081121 8/9/2021 8/17/2021 DoIT Bryan Galve Deltek I see that the responses for the Modern Application Performance Monitoring RFI have been
collected as of August 6, 2021 and I am wondering if I can request for the list of RFI
respondents?   Also, I would like to know on whether a decision to issue a formal solicitation
has been finalized already?

B001386-080921 8/9/2021 8/30/2021 BPD Media
Relations

Rich Saltzberg Martha's
Vineyard Times

Good Morning:  Pursuant to Massachusetts Public Records Law, the Martha's Vineyard
Times requests report number 090136164 and any other report, investigation finding(s) or
other documentation regarding the 2009 arrest of Joseph D'Amelio and Anthony Cristello.
Thank you. Please let me know if you have any questions about this request. [SPR21/2053]

R001550-080921 8/9/2021 8/9/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Jose Corpeno request of a arrest and court supervision of Jose R. Corpeno 04/28/1999 case #1999003272

B001377-080921 8/9/2021 8/10/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Gabriela
Meissner

My car (2013 Black Ford Edge MA 1HZM43) was involved in an accident on 211
Massachusetts Ave. with a 2015 Blue BMW X5 last evening around 2:30 am. I need report
212055390 to file an insurance claim.

R001551-080921 8/9/2021 8/9/2021 Fire Department Vanessa
Ferguson

Bridge Over
Troubled Waters

Fire took place at 27 Wolcott St on June 18, 2021

R001552-080921 8/9/2021 8/16/2021 BIS/Video
Evidence Unit

Daniele Cunha Liberty Mutual
Insurance

I am looking to see if there were any cameras operating on August 3, 2021 at the
intersection of Blue Hill Ave and Harvard Street. An MVA occurred around 1045PM. BPD
responded to scene, reporting officer Ibrhim Kamara

B001378-080921 8/9/2021 8/10/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Owen O'Neill Owen O'Neil Law
Group, LLC

police reports, witness statements, videos, and/or photographs
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B001380-080921 8/9/2021 8/10/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Lawrence T.
Cabeceiras

Lawrence T.
Cabeceiras

Motor Vehicle Crash Report, Incident Report for an accident that occurred at 875 Morton
Street in Mattapan, involving a 2012 Nissan, MA Plate: T53951 and a 2003 Honda, MA Plate
2H3729. Armour (operator of Nissan) was making a left hand turn in Economy Plumbing.
The owner of the Honda (Rafik Bourda) alleged that Torres stole it from him. This information
is need to process claim(s) filed against my client Arbella Insurance and Minot Services.

R001553-080921 8/9/2021 8/31/2021 Collecting steve kramer UNIWORLD
RESEARCH
CORP

Good morning.  We would like to respectfully request:  • Your list of stale, outstanding and
uncashed vendor checks.  If possible, we would appreciate Excel format.  Thanks very
much.  Cordially,  Steve Kramer Uniworld Research Corporation 2309 Santa Monica
Boulevard Suite 700 Santa Monica, CA 90404 855-523-0500  310-990-3026

R001554-080921 8/9/2021 8/13/2021 Inspectional
Services

Carolyn Weekes Good Afternoon    My name is Carolyn Weekes. It appears that all of my inspectional files
has vanished.    I am requesting  a copies of all  housing inspection results  both Initial and
final/per inspection event.   from  December 2009- October 2019.    Name of Occupant:
Tisha Milord    Thank you   If you have any questions please contact me at 617 820 8304 or
clweekes21@gmail.com

B001381-080921 8/9/2021 8/10/2021 BIS/Video
Evidence Unit

Dianne Lloyd-
Jones

My vehicle was hit while it was parked in front of my home on July 26th. It was parked
directly in front of 26 Oldfields Rd.  There were three cars damaged as a result of this
accident. I'm assuming the car pulled onto my street which is a dead end around 1:20 am or
so from Columbia Rd. The two streets that are before and after my street are Geneva Ave.
and Stanwood St.  There is a quarry/paper Street at the end on Oldfields Rd on my side and
thee is another of Oldfields Rd. that continues beyond that quarry/paper St.   Please call for
explanation if need be.  Thank  you.

R001555-080921 8/9/2021 8/9/2021 Public Records Susan Fagan Law Office of
Susan F. Fagan

I am looking for any and all curb cut applications and permits (if allowed) for the property
known as 109-111 Webster Street in East Boston.  This property was converted to
condominiums and has access via both Webster Street and Haynes Street.  City of Boston
stated in 2017 that the driveway on Hayne Street accessing the rear of this property is an
"illegal driveway."  I would like copies of the applications and permits, if any. Thank you.
Susan Fagan

B001382-080921 8/9/2021 5/10/2022 OPC Stephanie Katsos Liberty Mutual
Insurance

I am investigating a motor vehicle collision with injuries that occurred on June 23, 2021. My
policyholder Stephanie Finklea's 2011 Toyota Camry, MA registration 9769BL, was involved
in the collision near the intersection of American Legion Highway and Canterbury Street in
Boston MA.  Terrance Anderson was the operator of our policyholder's vehicle at the time of
the accident.   I am in possession of Incident Report 212042649 related to this collision.  The
report states that two witnesses came forward with possible dash camera footage related to
this accident.  I am requesting a copy of any such dash camera footage that is in the
possession of Boston Police Department.  I also request a copy of any other surveillance
footage of this accident that may have been obtained by investigating officers.  I am also
requesting any supplemental reports prepared by Boston Police Department during the
course of their investigation into this accident.  Thank you so much for your assistance.

R001556-080921 8/9/2021 8/25/2021 OPC Alexander Siopy Hello, I am requesting body camera footage from office respondiing to a disturbance at 26
Vale St.  The report number is 212050605 Thank you

B001384-080921 8/9/2021 8/9/2021 BPD Media
Relations

Michael Boudo WHDH 7 News Good day John!  I'm requesting a copy of a police report that occurred on 9/26/2020.  It was
an assault on a nurse at St. Elizabeth's Medical Center, 736 Cambridge Street, Brighton.
Any information you have would be welcome.  Thanks and God bless!  Michael

B001385-080921 8/9/2021 8/10/2021 OPC James Cooper James Cooper Arrest record and complaint.  Drug distribution.
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B001392-081121 8/10/2021 8/11/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Dallane Quintero Law Offices of
Attorney Jeffrey
Glassman

This office represents Ms. Shenniah Simmons for a motor vehicle accident that happened on
07/16/2021. The accident happened around 11 pm on Granite street, Dorchester, MA 02124.
Ms. Shenniah Simmons was a passenger in her 2016 Honda Oddysey. It was struck by
Kaeson Fernandez who was driving a 2014 Jeep Compass.   Kindly forward a copy of the
police report to this email.

R001557-081021 8/10/2021 8/23/2021 Public Works Molly Obendorf Stamski and
McNary, Inc.

Any record plans or as-built plans on the City's drainage and sewer system in front of 22 Joy
Street, and the intersecting street, Myrtle Street. If there are any site plans or design plans
for 22 Joy Street available, please send those as well. Thank you

R001558-081021 8/10/2021 8/16/2021 BIS/Video
Evidence Unit

Nicole Pitts Nussbaum Law
Group, P.C.

Hi! I am looking for video footage that has previously been request and received by the
insurance company. My client, Pamela Peoples Simmons, was struck by a truck from behind
on 10/30/20 on the corner of American Legion Highway and Blue Hill Ave. I understand that
the footage is gone except for whatever the insurance company requested and was
hopefully preserved, so I am not sure what time they requested. My client indicated the
accident was sometime between 2-4pm. They were in a left turn only. The accident
happened while making the turn and then both vehicles pulled into a gas station. The
insurance company that requested it was Travelers, Claim number FLP2680. The adjuster I
spoke with is Rebecca Banker. She told me she had the video.

B001387-081021 8/10/2021 11/15/2021 OPC Dana Baker Broadspire we need video footage of how this accident occured . No police report was written to obtain
statements .  [Video Evidence Unit]

R001559-081021 8/10/2021 8/10/2021 Inspectional
Services

Sierra Ennis Nussbaum Law
Group

I'm looking for construction permit around 150-158 dudley street. Construction at Harrison
ave; Dudley st, and Warren st Boston. on 6/22/2021.

R001561-081021 8/10/2021 10/29/2021 Inspectional
Services

Joanne D'Alcomo JACK MIKELS &
ASSOCIATES,
LLP

1. records reflecting whether or not the property at 5 Wallingford Rd, Brighton, was
registered as a rental property for any or all of the years since January 1, 2017, and the
extent to which rental registration fees were paid for each of the years since January 1,
2017;   2.  Records reflecting the date and amounts of any payments made since January 1,
2015,  toward code violations, fines, tickets or other sanctions such as failing to register
rental property– and interest on such code violations, fines, tickets or other sanctions --
relating to the property at 5 Wallingford Rd., Brighton;  3. Records reflecting the amount of
interest and extra fees accruing or that accrued on fees, fines, tickets or other sanctions
relating to the property at 5 Wallingford Rd, Brighton, since January 1, 2015;     4.  Records
reflecting or describing the amount of fees, fines, tickets, sanctions for code violations, for
non-registration of rental property or other sanctions on the property that were included on
PROPERTY TAX BILLS  for the property at 5 Wallingford Rd., Brighton, since January 1,
2015;   5. Records reflecting or describing the such amounts described in paragraph number
4 that were paid and the date(s) of such payments.

B001388-081021 8/10/2021 8/10/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Alecia Santilli Car Accident Report

R001562-081021 8/10/2021 8/10/2021 Inspectional
Services

Justin DeGraaf Any records of inspections of 472 massachusetts avenue boston ma 02118.   Inspections of
the building including but not limited to: Pest control, water damage, leaks, lead, etc.
Inspections of unit 3 in 472 massachusetts avenue boston ma 02118 Anytime between
9/1/2019 and present day.   All DPH records involving unit 3 and any inspections conducted.

R001563-081021 8/10/2021 8/26/2021 OPC Emily Bertini Sugarman All traffic camera footage  from the intersection of Sleeper St. and Northern Ave. in Boston
MA from 11:30am to 1:30pm on June 11, 2021. A pedestrian was struck by a Segway driver.
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R001564-081021 8/10/2021 8/25/2021 OPC Edward Hsieh On August 9th, at approximately 1:31pm, someone made me the victim of a false 911 report,
reporting that someone at my work was threatening staff with a weapon, resulting in 5 armed
officers barging into my office.  Luckily, one of the officers knew me and knew that I was not
a threat as reported and de-escalate the situation.  I am respectfully requesting the recording
of the 911 call that resulted in the officers being dispatched and any related incident reports
following the incident.

B001389-081021 8/10/2021 8/10/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Ketrina Pogace My name is Ketrina Pogace I’am the wife of Alex Aliko. Alex had a accident in 8 of August ,
and I would like to have the police report . Thank you !

R001565-081021 8/10/2021 8/30/2021 BPD Media
Relations

Tim Nazzaro Fox 25 Good afternoon,  Under the Freedom of Information Act, I am requesting information
pursuant to the state open records law, Mass. Gen., Laws Ann. Ch. 4, sec 7, cl. 26;ch 26; ch
66, secs. 10 to 18. I am requesting any surveillance video you may possess of the green line
train accident on Commonwealth Ave in Brighton on 7/31/21 around 6:15pm.  I agree to pay
for any reasonable copying and postage fees, please advise of any feed prior to fulfilling the
request. If there is a cost, please provide a receipt indicating the charges for each document.
As provided by the open records law, I expect your response within ten (10) business days.
If you choose to deny this request, please provide a written explanation for the denial
including a reference to the specific statutory exemption(s) upon which you rely. Also please
provide all segregable portions of the otherwise exempt material.  Thank you for your
assistance and cooperation with this request. Feel free to call me with any questions.  Tim
Nazzaro WHDH Assignment Desk Editor (617) 725-0775

R001566-081021 8/10/2021 8/11/2021 Inspectional
Services

Jo-Anne Royal Kenney &
Conley, P.C.

Any and all documents, records and/or photographs pertaining to any and all inspections at
the Comella's Restaurant located at 1844 Centre Street, West Roxbury, MA. including the
common alley and stairway at the restaurant.

R001567-081021 8/10/2021 11/3/2021 BPD Media
Relations

Ryan Kath NBC10 Please provide all available video that depicts a crash between two Green Line trolleys on
July 30, 2021 near the intersection of Commonwealth Ave and Pleasant St.  [SPR21/2327]
[SPR21/2737]

R001568-081021 8/10/2021 8/16/2021 Fire Department Thaynara Sena Rubenstein Law Boston Fire Rescue 115 Southampton street Boston, MA 02118 ATTN: Records Department
Reply to: Legal Asst. Randy Dominguez rdominguez@rubensteinlaw.com P: (321) 319-8570
| F: (321) 247-6194 RE: Our Client: D/Incident: D/Birth: Location: Time: Our File No.:
Edwards Javier Albarran Garcia Turnpike in Boston 419640 Dear
Sir/Madam: This office represents Edwards Javier Albarran Garcia for injuries sustained on
or about 07/09/2021. I understand that our client was treated or transported by fire rescue.
Please forward all FIRE RESCUE REPORTS AND ITEMIZED BILLS for our client from
07/09/2021 to the present to be delivered via Electronic Portal, Dropbox and/or Email ONLY.
Please see attached HIPAA as required. Electronic delivery info below: ? ? Online Portal:
Please provide link and access information as needed. Dropbox/Email:
medicalrecords@rubensteinlaw.com As per the 21st Century Cures Act: Patients have
already effectively paid for their health information, either directly or through their employers,
health plans, and other entities that negotiate and purchase health care items and services
on their behalf. We have codified this provision in § 170.302(b)(2) to not permit ''[a] fee
based in any part on the electronic access of an individual’s EHI by the individual, their
personal representative, or another person or entity designated by the individual.'' Attached
you will find our client's insurance information for your records. If you do not receive proper
payment from the PIP insurer, please contact us immediately as our office will handle any
PIP claims arising from this accident. If you received any payments from health insurance,
please make all required contractual adjustments. Thank you in advance for your prompt
attention to this matter. Should you have any questions, please contact me. Sincerely, /s/
Guerda Prosper
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R001569-081021 8/10/2021 8/11/2021 Inspectional
Services

Daniel Rubin To Whom It May Concern,  I’m looking for all the parcels and associated zoning districts and
subdistricts in the City of Boston. The zoning viewer found here:
http://maps.bostonredevelopmentauthority.org/zoningviewer/  does not allow me to extract
the data and I am not looking for one off information.  I am not interested in permit
information.  Is it possible to get this data or provide me with a contact at the BPDA so I can
obtain this information.  Thanks, Dan

B001390-081021 8/10/2021 8/11/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Natasha Hamelin I was assaulted at Fenway Park during the NKOTB concert and I would like a copy of the
report I filed with the Boston police to press charges against the woman who physically hurt
me.

B001391-081021 8/10/2021 8/11/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Amairany
Sanchez

ISG Dear Record Custodian,  We are Insight Services Group INC, a private investigation firm
working on behalf of Christina Noble at Liberty Mutual Insurance. The client’s file number is
AB949-396335-06.  We are requesting to obtain the police report of the accident that
occurred on 95 Hyde Park Avenue, Boston, MA 02130involving our Claimant Joann Castro.
The accident occurred 5/31/2021.Also involved is Patrick Rice. Loss Description: Driver went
through an intersection (Washington St & Ukraine Way) with a green light when a claimant
cut across the intersection causing driver to T-bone claimant Additional Information: This
accident occurred at the intersection of Washington St & Ukraine Way, Boston, MA 02130
We are aware fees may be associated after the request. If a fee is needed to obtain
documents, please advise before sending an invoice. If the records can be returned
electronically to this email, that would be preferred.    If you have any questions regarding
this request, or if there is anything else we would need to provide for the request, please call
myself at 978-483-0640, or email me at asanchez@isgvalue.com .  I thank you in advance
for your assistance on this request.  Thank you, Amairany Sanchez

R001570-081021 8/10/2021 9/7/2021 OPC Diana Vergara Committee for
Public Counsel
Services

This is a public record request pursuant to M.G.L. c. 66, § 10 and M.G.L. c. 4, § 7. I write to
request all records of reports related to investigations involving the following officer: 1.

Officer MARC BIRRITTERI.  2. All civilian complaints against the
officer, including reports related to investigations involving this officer. 3. All
documents supporting or relating to such investigations including the outcome. I agree to the
redaction of personally identifiable information of non-law enforcement persons where that is
required by statute. I also agree to the redaction of the identities of undercover law
enforcement personnel where that would be required by statute or would currently endanger
the officer or an ongoing investigation. Please note that M.G.L c. 66, § 10 requires a
response to this request within the ten days of receipt. If you would like to reply to this
request electronically, please forward all electronic documents to the following email
address: Kevin.J.Goscila@nesl.edu I recognize that you may charge reasonable costs for
copies, as well as for personnel time needed to comply with this request. The Public Records
Law requires you to provide me with a written response within 10 business days. If you
cannot comply with my request, you are statutorily required to provide an explanation in
writing. Thank you for you timely attention to this matter.   Sincerely,  

 Diana Vergara Staff Criminal Investigator At Committee for Public Counsel
Services 100CambridgeStreet, 14 floor Boston Ma 02114 (office)617-209-5559 (work cell)
857-234-7822 (email)dvergara@publiccounsel.net

B001393-081121 8/11/2021 11/24/2021 OPC Andrew Proctor I am requesting all emails & formal communications between the BPD, and Northeastern
University, over the past six months (02/01/21 - Present). Email addresses from
Northeastern end with "@northeastern.edu"  Please also include any text-messages sent
from Officer Mike O'Rourke's BPD cell phone (857-337-9612) to David Isberg of
Northeastern University (617-548-0603).  Redacted information where necessary.
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R001571-081121 8/11/2021 9/4/2021 Public Records Andrew Proctor I am requesting all electronic mail records between the City of Boston and Northeastern
University (and email address ending in '@northeastern.edu') over the past six months,
2/01/21 - present.   Please exclude BPD from this request, as that is being handled via public
-records-request-# B001393-081121.   Redacted information where necessary is
understood.   Thanks!

B001396-081121 8/11/2021 8/11/2021 BPD Media
Relations

Susan George requesting a homicide incident report # 212052395

B001402-081221 8/11/2021 9/10/2021 OPC Michael Keefe Martin,
Magnuson,
McCarthy, &
Kenney

any incidents involving Fortune Billy DOB:  specifically an incident that occurred
on Juley 3, 2020.

R001572-081121 8/11/2021 8/24/2021 OPC Carley Lovejoy Liberty Mutual
Insurance

Officer Woods' body came footage from the accident on 1/18/21. Report #212003924. Copy
of the report is attached.

B001394-081121 8/11/2021 8/11/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Rachel Saunders Good Morning, I am looking to obtain the police report for a pedestrian/motor vehicle
accident which occurred in the vicinity of 134 Bunker Hill Street in Charlestown. Mr. Guy
Smith was struck by a motor vehicle as he was crossing the street. The incident happened in
January or February of 2021.  Mr. Smith's date of birth is 1 and his home address
is 

R001573-081121 8/11/2021 8/16/2021 Public Records Charleszetta
Bunch

A.C.Hand Car
Wash

Looking  Federal identification number

R001574-081121 8/11/2021 8/18/2021 Fire Department Eric Ridge Fire report including any fire investigation report for a motor vehicle fire on I-93 northbound in
the vicinity of exit 20 on or around May 8, 2021.  The vehicle was a 2019 Mercedes GLS 550
operated by Kelci Conti registered to Thomas Raftery.

R001575-081121 8/11/2021 9/3/2021 Inspectional
Services

Shengen Cong Certificate of Inspection

B001395-081121 8/11/2021 8/13/2021 OPC Alessandra
Oliveira

I called 7-27-21 at 730 pm. I would like the phone recordings because I mentioned the
address where the accident occurred

R001576-081121 8/11/2021 8/13/2021 BIS/Video
Evidence Unit

Joseph Comenzo Upper Charles
Law Group

Traffic camera video footage from the traffic camera(s) showing the portion of Washington
Street from Avenue De Lafayette to West Street from November 1, 2020 (Halloween night)
between 2:30 am and 3:30 am.

R001577-081121 8/11/2021 8/16/2021 BIS/Video
Evidence Unit

Malerie Barton Intersection Footage   Castlegate Rd and Blue Hill Ave Dorchester, MA 02121 on
07/22/2021 at 1445.  StreetDelivery OBO Liberty Mutual Insurance claim 046336039

B001397-081121 8/11/2021 8/12/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

James Hodgdon APD
Management

Incident reports for Peter Donovan DOB: Conducting background investigation for
Belmont Fire Department

R001580-081121 8/11/2021 8/17/2021 Public Works LaKisha Ellis Global Zoning
LLC

Regarding the commercial property located at 12-22 Farnsworth Street & 11
Sleeper/Parcel#0602665000 and 0602669001  Please provide copies of:  Copies of
Outstanding Zoning Code Violations Copies of Outstanding Building Code Violations Copies
of Outstanding Fire Code Violations on file since the most recent inspection  Copies of
Current/upcoming road projects that will directly impact the right of way of the property or
require any right of way acquisition (road widening, sidewalk improvements)

B001398-081121 8/11/2021 9/23/2021 OPC Matthew
Mastromauro

all BPD documents including (but not limited to) notes, reports, documents, investigative
files, logs, photographs, body cam footage, video, including all videos obtained from security
cameras and traffic cameras, statements (recorded, transcribed or otherwise), transcripts,
correspondence or emails regarding  a motor vehicle accident that occurred on July 29, 2021
at 13:14 at 165 Tremont Street Boston, MA involving a vehicle operated by Eric Ferris  and a
pedestrian, Elba Cruz.
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R001581-081121 8/11/2021 8/12/2021 Inspectional
Services

LaKisha Ellis Global Zoning
LLC

Regarding 12-22 Farnsworth Street, please provide copies of the certificates of occupancy
listed below.  COO184397 COO225648 COO550972 COO609216 COO678332
COO800187

B001399-081121 8/11/2021 8/12/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Jennifer Fortier My daughter’s father, Christopher Hutchinson, had an incident that landed him on life
support and essentially brain dead. I’m trying to understand what happened so I can answer
any questions my daughter may have as I have zero information on this matter. This
happened some time between 7/11 and 7/13/2021. I’m told it happened in the Seaport area
but unsure if this is the truth.

R001582-081121 8/11/2021 8/12/2021 Inspectional
Services

Nicole Willey Berkshire
Hathaway Home
Services
Commonwealth
Real Estate

Would love a copy of any permits pulled for 546 E. 3rd St. - Unit 1, Boston, MA 02127.  I am
very interested in learning if they are all closed out as well.  Thank you so much!

R001583-081221 8/12/2021 8/12/2021 Public Records S’Keira Paul N/A

R001593-081321 8/12/2021 11/17/2021 Environment,
Energy, and
Open Space

Colman Herman Freelance
Reporter

This is a public records request for all communications between David Musselman and
Colonial Power Group for the period January 1, 2021 to the present.  Amended on
September 9, 2021:  This is a public records request for all communications between David
Musselman and Colonial Power Group for the period August 13, 2021 to the present.
Communications include, but are not limited to, emails, text messages, letters, memoranda,
faxes, and/or notes.  If any related communications were done via personal devices, they are
public records and therefore they must be produced.  Please note that I am submitting this
public records request in my capacity as a freelance reporter with no affiliation with any
particular media outlet. [SPR21/2292] [SPR21/2522]

R001584-081221 8/12/2021 8/12/2021 Public Records Jose Corpeno public records

B001400-081221 8/12/2021 10/29/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Gabrial Ashton I request any and all records (including but not limited to warrants for arrest, court writs,
mugshots, audio recordings, or body camera footage) which involves or references Sadaf F
Jaffer (Aka Sadaf F Sheffield) (DOB:  and Daniel Jensen Sheffield (DOB:

B001401-081221 8/12/2021 8/12/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Clint Wink FAIS My goal is to obtain any and all records, specifically pertaining to any criminal justice reports,
arrests, incidents, offenses, etc. wherein the below-referenced individual was an arrestee,
suspect, complainant, witness, victim etc. Am also seeking any police-dispatched calls-for-
service, “police runs”, or CADs that may have involved the below-captioned individual
in/around the areas that may fall under your jurisdiction. Lastly, could you please report on
any traffic-related offenses as well.   He is:  1. Johnson, Zion / DOB 
Address: 

R001585-081221 8/12/2021 8/23/2021 BIS/Video
Evidence Unit

Kamran Nazarov Hi, I am working in a warehouse delivering packages to customers on address of 223-233
Cambridge st, Massachusetts. It was between 4:30 am and 5:00 am , somebody came and
hit my car and broke left mirror and scratched from side of my car and ran, I was not able to
see plate. It was 9th of august. Please help me identify plate number of this person. Thanks

R001586-081221 8/12/2021 8/13/2021 Inspectional
Services

Allen Garzone Garzone Real
Estate Inc

I need all of the entire zoning and permitting file for the proposed development located at
3353 Washington St in Jamaica Plain. For reference a link to the property can be found here:
http://www.bostonplans.org/projects/development-projects/3353-washington-street  My cell
is 617-875-6443, if you'd like to call.
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R001587-081221 8/12/2021 8/16/2021 Fire Department Donna Landolfi NEFCO Fire
Investigations

Loss at:  11 Virginia Street, Dorchester, MA 02125 Loss
Date: June 11, 2021  Insured:

Vargas DaSilveira Client Company: Rick P. Tilden –
Plymouth Rock Assurance NEFCO #: 2106151181 I am
writing to request copies of the Incident and Investigative report(s) for the above referenced
fire loss which we have been hired to investigate.  If there are any photographs or videos, we
would also be interested in obtaining them if available. This request is pursuant to F.O.I.A.
(Freedom of Information Act) and/or if applicable, the Arson Immunity Act.

B001405-081221 8/12/2021 8/12/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Learner Liu I hope to ask for a police report. It's about an assault incident on 7/20 in the Chinatown area.
"07/20/2021, 4:04 PM. 61 Harrison Ave.  Officers responded to a radio call for a robbery in
progress at 61 Harrison Ave. Upon arrival the officer spoke with the caller/victim who stated
that the woman working in the corner store stole his cell phone and assaulted him. The
officer went into the store and spoke with the woman who was working there.  The store
employee/suspect stated that she had loaned the victim $300 to play scratch tickets and that
she wanted her money.  She acknowledged having the phone and returned it to the officer
when he asked for it.  The phone was returned to the victim and he was informed that he
could take charges out against the suspect at Boston Municipal Court if he chooses to.  The
officer did not want to arrest the suspect due to her being pregnant.  The officer also
informed the suspect that she could take the victim to court for the money that she loaned
him."  I ask for the original report document because my friend was involved in this incident.
Thank you very much.

B001406-081221 8/12/2021 2/17/2022 IAD Bob Cunha Pursuant to the Massachusetts Public Records Law, M.G.L. c.66, §10, I hereby request
records for the following BPD officers:  Sergio Medrano Emp # 140330 Kirk Maxwell Emp #
157645 PaulMichael Bertocchi Emp # 148245 Kevin Butcher Emp # 108261 Sean Monahan
Emp # 148287 Sean Doolan Emp # 148317   I hereby request Internal Affairs records for
incidents that occurred between January 1, 2011 and August 1, 2021, including:  * IA number
* Incident type (e.g., Citizen Complaint or Internal Investigation) * Date of incident *
Allegation (e.g., Conduct Unbecoming, Neg. Duty/Unreasonable Judge) * Finding * Action
taken * Summary of incident  I also request that, if appropriate, fees be waived.  In the event
that fees cannot be waived, I would be grateful if you would inform me of the total charges in
advance of fulfilling my request.   Thank you in advance for your anticipated cooperation in
this matter. Please let me know if you require any clarification, or if I can answer any
questions.  Sincerely, Bob Cunha

B001407-081221 8/12/2021 8/13/2021 OPC James Hodgdon APD
Management

Conducting background investigation for the Belmont Fire Department. Seeking any calls for
service and/or police reports involving Matthew Falk (06/03/1989). Thank you.

R001588-081221 8/12/2021 8/16/2021 Fire Department Katelyn Putt Lord
Environmental
Inc.

Lord Environmental is in the process of conducting a phase I environmental site assessment
on the property 24-44 Kneeland Street and 99 Harrison Avenue in Dorchester. We are
looking for records regarding environmental issues ate the property. Specific Environmental
records include: Storage tanks (underground or aboveground), storage of oil or other
hazardous materials, releases or spills of oil or other hazardous materials, current or historic
heating systems (natural gas, oil, coal), and previous environmental assessments. Thank
you in advance!

R001589-081221 8/12/2021 8/18/2021 Fair Housing and
Equity

Adam Jacknow Hello,  My case manager at BFHC Andrew Espinosa andrew.espinosa@boston.gov said I
can request a digital copy of my records through this portal.  Thank you kindly, Adam
Jacknow 617-828-3334 cell  Jacknow v. Batavia Cooperative Corporation  FY19-BFHC
FY19-BFHC-043   FY19-BFHC-056 FY20-BFHC FY21-BFHC HUD 01-20-6260-8 HUD: 01-
19-2138-8  HUD: 01-19-2398-8 MCAD: 20BPR02196 MCAD: 19BPR01005  MCAD:
19BPR01344
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B001408-081221 8/12/2021 10/29/2021 Public Records Jole' LeFlore GLP Attorneys,
P.S., Inc.

At this time, our office would like to request any and all documents and information gathered
during the response to and investigation of the 7/16/21 incident involving Keenan Van
Deusen. This is to include, but is not limited to; police incident report, officer's notes, CAD
log, 911 call audio, any video of incident from either dashcam or bodycam, all photographs
taken of incident scene, of injured party of products involved or impacted in and around the
scene, along with any other information contained in the investigation file. Inclusive of
reporting entities (i.e. EMS, Fire Department, etc.).

R001590-081221 8/12/2021 8/13/2021 Public Records Jole' LeFlore GLP Attorneys,
P.S., Inc.

At this time, our office would like to request any and all documents and information gathered
during the response to and investigation of the 7/16/21 incident involving Keenan Van
Deusen. This is to include, but is not limited to; police incident report, officer's notes, CAD
log, 911 call audio, any video of incident from either dashcam or bodycam, all photographs
taken of incident scene, of injured party of products involved or impacted in and around the
scene, along with any other information contained in the investigation file. Inclusive of
reporting entities (i.e. EMS, Fire Department, etc.).

R001591-081321 8/13/2021 8/13/2021 Animal Care and
Control

Timothy Greene On the day of August 10th 2021 an animal control officer was dispatched to my home
located at 19 farrington avenue #117 Allston Massachusetts 02134 to investigate a report
made about a dog that was living inside of a dog cage and was confined to that space and
was never allowed out of the cage, ultimately the report was claiming animal abuse/neglect
due to the dog allegedly being kept in its cage and never being allowed to come out of that
said cage. Upon investigation of this claim it was found that the dog was in no way being
abused or neglected by anyone and the claim was completely false and not supported by
anything that would support an abuse/neglect claim. I would like to request all records
associated with this report and incident in their entirety with all information regarding where
the claim originated as well as all other records revolving around the alleged incident.

B001409-081321 8/13/2021 9/2/2021 BPD Media
Relations

John Ellement The Boston
Globe

PLease provide service history of Sgt. Patrick E. Byrne arrested for OUI Wed. by State
Police. More specifically, when did he join the department? What was his assignment prior to
the arrest? What commendations? What disciplinary actions? I can be reached at 617 838
0395.

B001608-091521 8/13/2021 9/16/2021 OPC Alec Pine Butters Brazilian
LLP

Client: Thu Nguyeh Date of Incident: 7/28/21 Blossom Street & Emerson Place Incident no.
212052130 BWC Video footage reports 911

R001592-081321 8/13/2021 8/13/2021 Fire Department Rebekah Goins Metropolitan
Solutions

I would like to request all regulatory and inspection data relating to any AST, UST, and
LUSTs located on the site. Building code, fire code, and zoning requests for violations. As
well as any other environmental issues or reports on the subject property located at: 37
Bennington St., Boston, MA, 02128.
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B001410-081321 8/13/2021 9/21/2021 OPC Alec Pine Butters Brazilian
LLP

I represent Thu Nguyen, a pedestrian who was crossing Blossom Street in a crosswalk when
she was hit and severely injured by William Gonzalez. Mr. Gonzalez was driving a White
Chevy Silverado pick-up truck. I hereby request that Boston Police Department preserve and
provide me with the following records:  1. VIDEO FOOTAGE: Please immediately preserve
any body worn camera footage and any video footage from the location of the incident. The
incident report from police officer Manuel Simas (#157698) states that he had a body worn
camera at the time he arrived to the scene. Please preserve this footage, and any other
footage from officers at the scene.  2. WRITTEN OR RECORDED STATEMENTS: Any and
all written or recorded statements provided to police officers from witnesses or parties.  3.
911 RECORDING(S): Any and all 911 recordings pertaining to the incident.  4. POLICE
RECORDS: Any and all police records, photographs, notes, and reports concerning the
incident.  5. ANY PHYSICAL EVIDENCE COLLECTED.  It is my understanding that some of
the video footage and 911 call(s) may be time sensitive, so I respectfully request that extra
care be taken to ensure that it is preserved at this time.   Please feel free to call me at 617-
367-2600 or on my cell phone at 516-782-7396. Thank you very much for your assistance
and attention to this urgent matter.  Sincerely, Alec Pine Butters Brazilian LLP
pine@buttersbrazilian.com  [Video Evidence Unit]

R001594-081321 8/13/2021 8/17/2021 OPC Thomas Dean Can I please request any fire department calls to 20 Leicester Street for any of the six units
for the last 10 years?  Thank you.  Tom

R001595-081321 8/13/2021 8/16/2021 BIS/Video
Evidence Unit

David Williamson Lemieux
Associates

Please provide video from the camera at F St. and Broadway which potentially captured a
client's accident. Loss Date: 8/6/2021 Loss Time: around 11:15PM Re: Geico claims
investiagtion

R001596-081321 8/13/2021 8/16/2021 OPC Thomas Dean Afternoon,  May I request any restraining orders requested by Elizabeth Olson, of 20
Leicester Street, Apt 6, Brighton, MA 02135 for teh period of calander years 2020 through
June 30, 2021.

B001411-081321 8/13/2021 8/16/2021 OPC Adelina Janiak Northeast Justice
Center

I am writing to request your assistance in locating and obtaining copies of police report(s)
involving Mr. Rubens Vinson a/k/a Rubens Ricarto de Oliveira. It is believed that Mr. Vinson
was the victim of a crime that occurred on or about September 7, 2020 around 650
Huntington Ave in Boston.  I am seeking to obtain any and all records regarding that incident,
including the incident reports, any photographs, any followup information; arrest reports for
the perpetrator, Lawrence VInson Jr. III; criminal complaints, or any other document related
to the incident; or any other incident involving Mr. Rubens Vinson.

B001412-081321 8/13/2021 8/16/2021 BIS/Video
Evidence Unit

Paula Deegan Lemieux &
Associates

Auto vs. scooter at Ukraine Way and Hyde Park Avenue, Jamaica Plain.

R001597-081321 8/13/2021 8/20/2021 Law Department Ally Jarmanning WBUR Any legal settlements with Gregory Firman (also sometimes spelled as Firmin)

R001598-081321 8/13/2021 8/20/2021 Law Department Ally Jarmanning WBUR An updated list of settlements similar to one I was previously provided in August 2020 (see
attached). My previous request was for: Any payouts, settlements or other monies spent to
address lawsuits or misconduct claims filed against the Boston Police Department and/or
any of its members.
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B001413-081421 8/14/2021 8/16/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Vanessa
Newsom

Rawson,
Merrigan, and
Litner LLP

This office represents the legal interests of Robert Boyden with respect to personal injuries
he sustained from a fall located at the corner of Dunstable Street & Main Street in
Charlestown - close to the 310 Hair Salon located at 310 Main St in Charlestown MA, 02129
- on or about October 2nd, 2020.  In speaking with our client, he informed me that there is a
Police Report concerning the aforementioned incident.   This request is made pursuant to
the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA), which can be found in Title 5 of the United States
Code, section 552, which was enacted in 1966 and generally provides that any person has
the right to request access to agency records and/or information.   If you need additional
information from my office in order to release this information, please do not hesitate to
contact me at 617-348-0988. If possible, please fax the State Police Report to my attention,
fax no.: 617-348-0989.  Thank for your attention to this matter  Vanessa Newsom  Law Clerk
Rawson, Merrigan & Litner, LLP 185 Devonshire Street, Suite 1100 Boston, MA 02110 P:
617-348-0988 (direct: 508-446-4939) F: 617-348-0989

R001599-081421 8/14/2021 8/16/2021 Public Records Carlos Eduardo
Santos

I need to know if I have anything on my record. I apply to be a ride share driver and I guess I
have something on my record.

B001414-081421 8/14/2021 11/15/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Princess Ojukwu Police statement. Footage of scene.  [Video Evidence Unit]

B001415-081421 8/14/2021 8/30/2021 OPC Natalie Olaya surveillance video of incident involving stolen items from commercial vehicle in Downtown.
Has been verified by officer Paulino that there is available footage of person who has stolen
book bag (the iPad and laptop have been separated by the bag itself)

B001416-081621 8/16/2021 8/16/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Dallane Quintero Law Offices of
Attorney Jeffrey
Glassman

This office represents Shadawn Scepanovic for a motor vehicle accident that occurred on
July 30, 2021.  The accident happened around 4:26 pm on 40 Gibson Street, Boston, MA.
Shadawn was rear ended by 2 vehicles. Shawdawn was driving a 2011 Ford Escape X with
plate # AGV442. One of the other vehicles was being operated by Mr. Samuel Jaffette smith.
Mr. Smith was operating a 2017 Mazda Cx-3, with plate # 3YRJ89.

B001430-081721 8/16/2021 9/17/2021 BPD Media
Relations

Colman Herman Freelance
Reporter

Per my call this afternoon, for now, I narrow my request for use-of-force and/or use-of-
defensive tactic reports in the files of the Boston Police Department, to the years 2019 and
2021 for cases dealing with closed fists, knee strikes, tasers, and/or batons.

B001431-081721 8/16/2021 8/20/2021 OPC Friedrich Lu Staples accept electronics to recycle for free. I went to Boston store of Staples yesterday
(Sunday, Aug 15, 2021) around 12:35 PM to recycle electronics. A Hispanic man inside the
store walked toward me and prevented me from recycling. Outside the door, he volunteered,
"I'm a police officer." When pressed for his identity under state law, he gave his name: Koe
Garcia." I request  (1) whether Boston Police Department has an officer named Jose Garcia,
(2) Whether the above named police officer was detailed to Staples at such time and date, if
the Department has such an officer, and  (3) whether Boston Police Department has a
SPECIAL police officer with that name?
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B001419-081621 8/16/2021 8/16/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Rebecca Poleto New York State
Office of Children
and Family
Services

Spencer, Andrew H. DOB:  NYSID No. 2265887L  The Division of Child Care
Services, of the New York State Office of Children and Family Services ("OCFS"), is
conducting a Safety Assessment (Criminal History Review) on the person listed above.
Section 390-(b) of the State Social Services Law requires criminal background checks on all
childcare applicants; current operators, employees and assistants, volunteers, and
household members, eighteen years of age or older. Section 390-(b) continues to state," ....
[OCFSJ ... may request, and is entitled to receive, information pertaining to any crime
contained in such criminal history record [from the division of criminal justice services] from
any state or local law enforcement agency, district attorney, parole officer, probation officer
or court for the purposes of determining whether any ground relating to such criminal
conviction or pending criminal charge exists for denying a license, registration, application or
employment ... "  Based on notification from OCFS' Statewide Clearance Unit, in conjunction
with the Division of Criminal Justice Services, our Office is requesting information regarding
the charges indicated on the last page of this letter. Please forward the following document
(s) to the contact information indicated below: ? Arrest Report ? Incident Report ? Probation
Report ? Parole Report Please see page 3 attached for further information

R001600-081621 8/16/2021 8/16/2021 Inspectional
Services

LaKisha Ellis Global Zoning
LLC

Regarding the commercial property located at 12-22 Farnsworth Street & 11
Sleeper/Parcel#0602665000 and 0602669001  Please provide copies of:  Copies of
Outstanding Zoning Code Violations Copies of Outstanding Building Code Violations Copies
of Outstanding Fire Code Violations on file since the most recent inspection

B001417-081621 8/16/2021 8/17/2021 BIS/Video
Evidence Unit

Ashley Carey Liberty Mutual
Insurance
Company

Please send the traffic camera footage from the date of this loss on 07/14/2021. This loss
occurred at 6:08am at the intersection of Massachusetts Avenue and Newmarket Square.

B001418-081621 8/16/2021 10/29/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Joseph Kenneally Any records generated or kept by the Boston Police Department regarding the investigation
of the homicide of Mr. Clarence Bailey which was said to have occured on 8/14/81 at his
apartment (#475) at 180 Monticello Street. Any records regarding Mr. William Myron
McGhee (DOB ) in relation to this or any other investigation, and any photographs
taken of Mr. McGhee during this time. A signed CORI Waiver and consent to disclose
personal information is attached.

B001420-081621 8/16/2021 8/16/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Kimberly Jalbert Essex County
District Attorney's
Office

We are looking for the police report from 1999 where he was charged for Mayhem, ABDW
and AB. His DOB is .

R001601-081621 8/16/2021 8/17/2021 Public Works Morgan Seale Hancock
Associates

In order to assist in the completion of our existing conditions plan, any electrical utility
records for 26 houston st, West Roxbury would be very helpful.

R001602-081621 8/16/2021 11/17/2021 Elections Edward Weare I need to prove, for the purposes of an MA Unclaimed Property Request that my family,
specifically my father Edward L Weare lived at 53 Mount Vernon St, Dorchester MA, the old
Columbia Point Housing project. This could be in the 60s or 70's. The Unclaimed Property
representative told me to start here as it could be possibly be on either voting or census
records

R001603-081621 8/16/2021 8/22/2021 Inspectional
Services

Henry Dupont Floor plans of 60 Fenway, Boston 02115

B001421-081621 8/16/2021 8/16/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Quinetta Craig Progressive
Insurance

2012 Honday odyssey stolen from 8th street vin: 5FNRL5H41CB070650 requesting copy of
theft report

R001604-081621 8/16/2021 9/7/2021 OPC Benjamin Henry An arrest of Benjamin Splaine Henry on 5/5/13. We are seeking ALL mugshots for his arrest
at D-14
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R001605-081621 8/16/2021 8/17/2021 OPC Lynne Rummel for my arrest on  Sept 01 1972,                                                                                     I used a
fake name Calleen L Horne Born 1953 in                                                                      By
Boston Police Dept (MA0130100)          Agency Case 163988                    Charge 1-Prost Br
They messed up here and said I was a male with brown hair and eyes

R001606-081621 8/16/2021 8/22/2021 Inspectional
Services

Barbara
Harrington

Year house at 350 K st. South Boston was built?    My grandparents lived there from
1930's/1940's until 1961.    I always was led to believe it was built in the mid 1800's, but real
estate listing report 1910 as the building date.  My grandparents names were Joseph and
Mabel Landstrom.    I believe the house was a church parsonage prior to my grandparents
buying it.   Not sure what church, but may have been a Methodist Church.  Thank you for any
help.    I am trying to complete a history for my grandchildren.

R001607-081621 8/16/2021 8/29/2021 BTD Juan Congote FitzGerald Law
Company

The repair order and other records and materials from the Department of Public Works
pertaining the service and removal of the “Do Not Enter” sign  located at approximately 703
Atlantic Avenue (west side of  the intersection of Essex Street and Atlantic Avenue). The
work took place on or about July 4, 2021.

R001608-081621 8/16/2021 8/18/2021 Inspectional
Services

Allie Joers Lender
Consulting
Services, LLC

RE: Records Review Request for File 21C7985.24 PLEASE REFERENCE THIS # WHEN
RESPONDING  Our firm is performing a Phase I Environmental Audit for a property located
within the City of Boston. We are requesting that a review be made of the following records:
1) Building, zoning, and fire Inspector Records 2) Records of unresolved violations issued to
the property 3) Records or notifications of underground tank installations and/or removals 4)
Hazardous Materials Permits and/or violation letters 5) Assessment records including
property cards.   Documents related to the following property:  SITE: commercial STREET
ADDRESS: 51-57 Meridian Street & 78 Paris Street CURRENT OWNER(S): F10
DEVELOPMENT LLC SIZE: 0.08 Parcel ID: 0105736000 & 0105734000  If you have any
questions regarding this request for information, please do not hesitate to call.  The
information that you provide is greatly appreciated.

B001422-081621 8/16/2021 3/4/2022 OPC Marcus Burke We seek police department notes from the District D-14 Brighton Police Precinct regarding
the death of our son, Nicholas Andrew Bernard Burke, who was found unresponsive in his
apartment on the morning of August 22, 2020, and was subsequently pronounced dead.  We
seek any written notes taken by detective officer Jean-Paul Limontas, who first investigated
the incident but had to go on medical leave in the middle of the investigation, and from
detective officer Linsey Onishuk, who picked up the investigation in December 2020/January
2021, as well as any intervening officers during the fall of 2020 under the command of
Detective Sergeant Charles Cellucci.  We seek this information as the parents of the
deceased (and his surviving brother) and for any information the notes provide that might
help us settle his estate.   Thank you, Marcus B. Burke, appointed Personal Representative
of the Estate of Nicholas Burke (and for Lenka Pichlikova-Burke and Marcus K. Francis
Burke) If needed, the docket number at the Probate and Family Court, Suffolk Division, is
21P0181.

R001609-081621 8/16/2021 8/24/2021 Fire Department Jena Richer Brand & Tapply,
LLC

We are requesting that the Fire Operations Department for the City of Boston provide copies
of any documentation regarding all records of the department’s responses, visits, and
investigations regarding Jean LaBranche and/or Marie LaBranche and/or occurring 

, from January 1, 2016, to present. The
documentation requested includes, but is not limited to, all written, taped, electronic, or
otherwise-captured reports or findings on causation; dispatch reports/logs of 911 or other
emergency calls; photographs; audio or video recordings; and/or any further “public records,”
as defined in G.L. c. 4, § 7(26), which otherwise relate to the above-referenced address
and/or individuals.
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B001423-081621 8/16/2021 10/29/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Jena Richer Brand & Tapply,
LLC

We are requesting that the Boston Police Department provide copies of any documentation
of any reported incident regarding Jean LaBranche and/or Marie LaBranche and/or occurring
at 31 Nazing Street, Boston, Massachusetts 02121, from January 1, 2016, to present. The
documentation requested includes, but is not limited to, all written, taped, electronic, or
otherwise-captured police reports; dispatch reports/logs of 911 or other emergency calls;
photographs; audio or video recordings; and/or any further “public records,” as defined in
G.L. c. 4, § 7(26), which otherwise relate to the above-referenced address and/or individuals.

B001424-081621 8/16/2021 8/25/2021 OPC Jena Richer Brand & Tapply,
LLC

We are requesting that the Boston Police Department provide copies of any documentation
regarding all records of the department’s incident or accident reports prepared by Mark
Tonello and/or involving Melanie Daye and Michael Britt, related to a motor vehicle accident
that occurred on February 18, 2018, at approximately 6:00 p.m. at the intersection of
Dorchester Avenue and Broadway Avenue in South Boston, MA. The documentation
requested includes, but is not limited to, all written, taped, electronic, or otherwise-captured
reports or investigation notes; dispatch reports/logs of 911 or other emergency calls;
photographs; audio or video recordings; and/or any further “public records,” as defined in
G.L. c. 4, § 7(26).

B001426-081721 8/17/2021 8/30/2021 OPC Mark Rubenstein G4S Compliance
& Investigations

There was a MVA just east of Hemenway Street, on Boylston Street between two (2)
vehicles.  Per the report of Mr. Gooley, the BPD did respond to the accident, but did not
complete a report.  Mr. Gooley was advised that there were traffic cameras at the
intersection and so I am making a request for any possible video footage of the accident.

R001610-081721 8/17/2021 8/17/2021 BIS/Video
Evidence Unit

Mark Rubenstein G4S Compliance
& Investigations

There was a MVA just east of Hemenway Street, on Boylston Street between two (2)
vehicles.  Per the report of Mr. Gooley, the BPD did respond to the accident, but did not
complete a report.  Mr. Gooley was advised that there were traffic cameras at the
intersection and so I am making a request for any possible video footage of the accident.
The accident occurred around 12:45PM on August 10, 2021.

B001433-081721 8/17/2021 8/24/2021 BPD Media
Relations

Andrew Ryan The Boston
Globe

Sgt Det Boyle --  Thank you for pulling these records together. I did, however, have a few
follow up questions:  1) I initially requested these records on May 20, 2021. There is a
timestamp on the bottom of the records that suggests the records were printed a week later
on May 27, 2021. The timestamp says:    "5/27/2021      012058-Michael Loney"   Despite
that 5/27/2021 timestamp, the records were not provided to me for another 82 days. Can you
provide details explaining what took so long?    2) The documents are number pages 85, 86,
and 87, suggesting the records were part of a larger document. What is the larger
document? I'd like to request a copy of it.   3) The records reference three doors at BPD
headquarters.   HQ 1S Video Evidence unit HQ 3S Inter.AffairsS325 D-4 APC1R5 Rear
Entry  Can I get a description of each of the doors? Are all exterior doors? If not, which ones
are interior doors? What is the video evidence unit door? Is "HQ 3S Inter.AffairsS325" the
door to internal affairs? If so, any idea why he was in IAD three times?

B001425-081721 8/17/2021 8/17/2021 BPD Media
Relations

Michael Saccone August 16, 2021   Re: Massachusetts Public Records Request   To Whom It May Concern:
This is a request under the Massachusetts Public Records Law (M. G. L. Chapter 66,
Section 10).     I am requesting that I be provided a copy of the following records:   ·
Schedule, timecards & time off requests for Boston Police Officer Joseph Abasciano from
January 1, 2021 to present    Please provide these documents in electronic form where
available. In addition, pursuant to 950 C.M.R. §32.06(5), I’m asking all fees be waived in the
benefit of public interest.      As you know, the Public Records Law requires access be
provided to the requested documents or copies of the requested records be produced within
ten (10) business days. Should you elect to assess reasonable charges for search and
copying costs as set forth in the state regulations, I request that you provide me with an
itemized estimate of such costs, as mandated by 950 C.M.R. §32.06(2).     If you have any
questions regarding this request, please contact me at 617-824-0809.
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R001611-081721 8/17/2021 8/26/2021 Inspectional
Services

Mario Paredes I would like to request a copy of the floor plans for my house at 5257 Washington Street,
West Roxbury, MA 02132

R001612-081721 8/17/2021 8/17/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Amanda Dyal The Freeman
Law Firm, LLC

Christiana Pitts  Date of Accident: Dec 20, 2020 12:11 Boston Police: I# 202092984 -
Offense/Incident Report RAYMOND GENTILE #157634 CEDAR ST & COLUMBUS AVE,
ROXBURY, MA 02119  Need report and billing invoice.  Thank you, Amanda Dyal | The
Freeman Law Firm, LLC Paralegal  amanda@freemanllc.com  90 Brainard Road, Suite 201
Hartford, CT 06114 P: 860-249-4444 F: 860-249-5163

R001613-081721 8/17/2021 8/17/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Kristen M.
Deignan

Berluti
McLaughlin &
Kutchin LLP

Please be advised that Michael J. Hoey died in his mother's residence on March 7, 2020. We
are requesting  copies of any police or incident report from the time of Michael’s death at her
home located at 132 Westchester Road in Jamaica Plain.

B001427-081721 8/17/2021 1/11/2022 IAD Martsyl Joseph Officers Dennis Layden Franklin Davis  for the period of 8/1/119 to 8/1/20  1) nature of any
criminal charges against aforementioned officers  2) IAD records relating to misconduct
and/or inappropriate use of force or other misconduct  by any of the aforementioned officers
3) all complaints filed against any of the aforementioned officers by civilians co-workers, and
supervisors  4) all records regarding disciplinary action taken against any of the
aforementioned officers, including, but not limited to, demotions, seizing of their weapons,
and suspensions with or without pay  5)copies of all transcripts and/or audio or video
recordings of interviews conducted by Internal Affairs' department including, but not limited
to all interviews of the aforementioned officers, complainants and percipient witnesses, and
6) copies of all FIO data issued by said Officers  [IAD Internal Affairs] [Video Evidence Unit]

R001614-081721 8/17/2021 8/18/2021 Licensing Board Gabrielle Seri Chipotle Mexican
Grill

Hello.  We are reaching out in regards to our store location at: 553 Boylston St   Permit # LB-
137731    We renewed this permit several months back but we have not received it, nor has
our store. Can we please get the permit emailed to licensing@chipotle.com or if necessary
mailed to the PO box provided below?  Thank you!

B001428-081721 8/17/2021 10/29/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Naphtali Rivkin I am making a records request for all publicly available records for calls, dispatches and
incident reports at the following address: 160 Dorchester Street Apt 3.  I am requesting
records from May 1, 2019 through August 17, 2021  Please feel free to email or call if you
have any questions, or if I can provide further information to process the request.

R001615-081721 8/17/2021 9/7/2021 OPC Michael Saccone Pay stubs for Boston Police Officer Joseph Abasciano from January 1, 2021 to present

R001616-081721 8/17/2021 8/17/2021 Registry for Birth,
Death and
Marriage

Erin Pegnato Boston Massachusetts marriage April 29,1994 Erin Kathleen Drummey and Dominic Joseph
Pegnato divorce record 2001

R001617-081721 8/17/2021 8/23/2021 OPC IGNACIO
GUZMAN

United parcel
service

To whom it may concern  I am requesting the two police reports number 212-056-514 and
also requesting video footage of camera 186 ,Charles gates east -comm ave  2010 to 2020
Date of incident Thursday August 12th  THANK YOU
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B001429-081721 8/17/2021 9/1/2021 OPC Andrea Wiener Feldenkrais Guild
of North America

August 17, 2021   Boston Police Department Records Access Officer One Schroeder Plaza
Roxbury Crossing, MA 02120    Dear Records Access Officer:  Under the Massachusetts
Public Records Law G.L. c. 66, §10 et seq., as recently amended, I am requesting copies of
any and all public records of any type or sort that reference or relate to the practice of the
Feldenkrais Method and other movement or somatic practices and reference:  •
Feldenkrais Method; • Feldenkrais; • Movement practices; or • Somatic practices.
The requested records include, but are not limited to records such as:  •
Reports; • Research; • General information; • Proposed and existing legislation
and regulations; • Legislative and regulatory efforts; • Investigations of any
type of misconduct, improper practice or criminal behavior; • Allegations or
complaints, of any type of misconduct, improper practice or criminal behavior; •
Prosecutions of any alleged misconduct, improper practice or criminal behavior; • Data
and statistics; • Correspondence; • Memoranda; • Press
Releases; • Criminal records of any kind; and • any other records that reference or
relate to The Feldenkrais Method; Feldenkrais; movement practices or somatic practices.
Please provide all records in electronic format when possible, to:
andrea.wiener@feldenkraisguild.com. Mail other records to: Andrea Wiener 830 SE
Sellwood Bl. Portland, OR 97202   I request a waiver of all fees in that the disclosure of the
requested information is in the public interest and is not being sought for commercial
purposes.   The Massachusetts Public Records Act requires a response to this request
within 10 days.  If access to these records will take longer than this amount of time, please
contact me with information about when I might expect to receive the records.   If you deny
or cannot comply with any or all of this request, please cite each specific exemption that
justifies the refusal to release the information and notify me of the appeal procedures
available to me under the law.  Thank you for your assistance.  Sincerely,   Andrea Wiener,
FGNA Government Relations Administrator

R001618-081721 8/17/2021 10/5/2021 OPC Jesse Huang Hi, I'd like to request a copy of the recording for a 911 dispatch call made about a supposed
gas leak concerning the property at 1299-1301 River Street in Hyde Park, 02136. It would
have been made on August 16th, 2021 and most likely between the hours of 4:00 PM-7:00
PM.

B001432-081721 8/17/2021 8/31/2021 OPC Sheila LeGrand Apogee Human
Services
Consultants, LLC

Please provide all records of Police Responses to this address pertaining to the identified
parties for the purpose of a court evaluation.

R001619-081721 8/17/2021 8/17/2021 Registry for Birth,
Death and
Marriage

Lucas DiCerbo The birth certificate of Lucia LeMarca (americanized name Lucy) born in Boston in January
1910 to parents Gaetano LaMarca and Francesca Seminara. I would like an official copy
which I can later use to apply for dual citizenship in Italy, so whatever would be accepted by
the Italian consulate in Boston.

B001434-081721 8/17/2021 9/16/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Eric Thuotte Our office kindly requests copies of any and all investigative materials, including but not
limited to, photo and/or video evidence, accident reconstruction reports,  witness statements,
police report, all citations given as a result of the accident, photographs, 911 call recordings
or any other materials generated as a result of this pedestrian strike via motor vehicle. Beth
Castrodale is our client and we are seeking relative material on her behalf.
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R001620-081721 8/17/2021 8/25/2021 OPC Eric Thuotte My name is Eric Thuotte and I’m an attorney with Lubin & Meyer, PC in Boston, MA. Our
office represents Beth Castrodale who sustained significant injuries when acting as a
pedestrian, was struck by a motor vehicle in the intersection and surrounding area located at
Rt 203/the Arborway from west to east in the crosswalk at the lights outside of the main
entrance of the Arnold Arboretum, across from 170 Arborway, Jamaica Plain. This incident
occurred on or about 6/15/21 at approximately 6:45 AM. Our office kindly requests copies of
any and all Boston Fire Dept, fire/EMS reports, incident reports, photos/videos, call logs, 911
recordings, accident reconstruction reports, and any other documentation relative to the
response or investigation of this incident.

B001435-081721 8/17/2021 8/18/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Laura Alzamora Motor vehicle accident injuring multiple pedestrians, a 20-year-old female, a 14-year-old
male, and a possible third person.

R001621-081821 8/18/2021 10/21/2021 BPD Media
Relations

Marlena Spurr NBC Boston We are requesting any traffic camera video that captured the crash in the area of
Washington St and Herald St on 8/18/21 around 4:40am where one car fell 40 feet onto the
commuter rail tracks.

B001438-081821 8/18/2021 8/18/2021 BPD Media
Relations

Benjamin Carroll Kenney and
Conley P.C.

see attached

B001439-081821 8/18/2021 8/18/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Julianna Parvani I am emailing to request a Police Report for my insured,  Helene Ayre. Incident took place on
02/11/21. I believe Helene’s son, Alexander, was the driver.     We need the report in order
for Norfolk & Dedham to release Helene’s deductible to her.

R001646-082021 8/18/2021 9/3/2021 Procurement Lisa Sanders Quadient I am writing to make a public records request.  Specifically, I am requesting a copy of the
postage equipment lease for the mailing equipment used at your facility listed below:  City of
Boston BOSTON, MA  I believe it may be Pitney Bowes equipment. If so, the lease
agreement would be with Pitney Bowes Global Financial.  If your equipment was purchased,
please send a copy of the purchase agreement for the owned equipment.

R001841-091321 8/18/2021 9/15/2021 Mayor's Press
Office

Colman Herman Freelance
Reporter

Please provide me with copies of any and all documents related to payments made to you
[Stephanie Garrett- Stearns] by the City of Boston for the times in which you were out of the
office in July 2021 and August 2021, as demonstrated by the following emails I received after
my writing to you.

R001627-081821 8/18/2021 9/10/2021 Inspectional
Services-Press

Colman Herman Freelance
Reporter

Please provide me with copies of any and all communications related to rental apartments
owned by Acting Mayor Janey.  Communications include, but are not limited to, emails, text
messages, letters, memoranda, faxes, and/or notes.  If any related communications were
done via personal devices, they are public records and therefore they must be produced.

R001791-090721 8/18/2021 9/14/2021 Office of Human
Resources

Colman Herman Freelance
Reporter

This is a public records request for the document issued by the City of Boston to employees
that deals with the probation period for new employees.

R001792-090721 8/18/2021 9/9/2021 Inspectional
Services-Press

Colman Herman Freelance
Reporter

Please provide me with copies of any and all communications related to rental apartments
owned by Acting Mayor Janey.

B001436-081821 8/18/2021 8/18/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Kenneth Epstein the WINHALL
Companies

I am the owner of this building, and my 1st floor window was smashed and there was blood
on the ground and BPD called board up service.

R001622-081821 8/18/2021 8/24/2021 Environment,
Energy, and
Open Space

Erin Sylvester Garbage to
Garden

We are looking for the responses to and results of the 2019 request for information (RFI)
released by the City of Boston's Department of Public Works and Transportation regarding
efforts to divert organics from Boston's residential waste stream.

R001623-081821 8/18/2021 8/22/2021 Inspectional
Services

Warren Brown Boston
Commercial
Properties, Inc.

Seeking site plan, survey, interior floor plans for 307 W First St., South Boston
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R001624-081821 8/18/2021 8/18/2021 Public Records Michael
Theodosiou

Nussbaum Law
Group

My client Anastasia Morozova was involved in a motor vehicle collision in the Ted Williams
Tunnel before the South Boston exit. There is a picture attached of where she stopped after
being hit. My client was driving a Black BMW 4 series plate# 31H590. The defendants
vehicle was a silver Acura TSX plate#2AZB77 driven by a Henry Lara license# S82405461.
We are looking for any video that may be available of the accident taking place. Thank you.

B001437-081821 8/18/2021 8/25/2021 OPC Michael
Theodosiou

Nussbaum Law
Group

My client Anastasia Morozova was involved in a motor vehicle collision in the Ted Williams
Tunnel before the South Boston exit. There is a picture attached of where she stopped after
being hit. My client was driving a Black BMW 4 series plate# 31H590. The defendants
vehicle was a silver Acura TSX plate#2AZB77 driven by a Henry Lara license# S82405461.
We are looking for any video that may be available of the accident taking place. Thank you.
Date of incident is 08/09/2021 between 5:20pm and 5:40pm.

R001625-081821 8/18/2021 8/18/2021 BIS/Video
Evidence Unit

Michael
Theodosiou

Nussbaum Law
Group

My client Anastasia Morozova was involved in a motor vehicle collision in the Ted Williams
Tunnel before the South Boston exit. There is a picture attached of where she stopped after
being hit. My client was driving a Black BMW 4 series plate# 31H590. The defendants
vehicle was a silver Acura TSX plate#2AZB77 driven by a Henry Lara license# S82405461.
We are looking for any video that may be available of the accident taking place. Thank you.
Date of incident is 08/09/2021 between 5:20pm and 5:40pm.

R001626-081821 8/18/2021 8/31/2021 Procurement Isaac Stanley-
Becker

I hereby request that you produce digital copies of the following records within 10 business
days, which address the following subject: Boston's work with the private sector to address
the coronavirus pandemic. This request is highly narrow and specific. -All contracts with
McChrystal Group, entered into between March 2020 and the date of the receipt of this
request -If the contract documents don’t include the following information, I separately
request: the price of all services provided and the number of personnel from McChrystal
Group whose services were included in the contract(s)

B001440-081821 8/18/2021 8/18/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Stephanie Tsuji Eastern States
Insurance
Agency

Please send a copy of the accident report to myself or my insured.

B001441-081821 8/18/2021 8/18/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Robert Weir Incident report

B001442-081821 8/18/2021 8/18/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Sean Grendon DPPC Entire Police Report
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B001443-081821 8/18/2021 8/19/2021 OPC John Stewart Worcester
Polytechnic
Institute

August 18, 2021  Director of Public Records  Attn: Shawn Williams 1 City Hall Square Room
615 Boston, MA 02201  To Whom It May Concern:  According to the United States federal
Jeanne Clery Disclosure of Campus Security Policy and Campus Crime Statistics Act, 20
U.S.C. § 1092(f) (Clery Act), postsecondary schools in the United States whose students
received federal financial assistance are required to annually publish for their students’
statistics for certain crimes that occurred at the schools’ overseas or study abroad locations
during certain time periods.  We are required to disclose statistics for crimes that are
reported to our internal security departments as well as statistics reported to law
enforcement agencies located in the vicinity of our overseas or study abroad programs.
Because Worcester Polytechnic Institute (WPI) regularly operates a program in Modesto,
California, I am requesting on behalf of WPI that you provide the following 2020 crime
statistics for the time period January 1, 2020 thru December 31, 2020, that occurred at 303
Congress Street, Boston, Ma 02210:  1. Murder/Non-negligent Manslaughter
2. Negligent Manslaughter  3. Sex offenses-forcible
(i.e., forcible rape, forcible sodomy, sexual assault with an object and forcible fondling)  4.

Sex offenses-non-forcible (i.e., statutory rape and incest)  5.
Robbery  6. Burglary  7.

Aggravated Assault  8. Motor Vehicle Theft  9. Arson
10. Larceny-theft (only if classified as hate crime ) 11. Simple Assault (only if
classified a hate crime)     12. Intimidation (only if classified as hate crime) 13.

Destruction/damage/vandalism of property (only if classified as hate crime) 14.
Dating Violence 15. Stalking 16. Domestic Violence 17. Bias

Motivated Crimes (including Gender Identity and National Origin)  Please specify if any of the
above-listed offenses (#1-9) were categorized as hate crimes and the category of bias for
each hate crime reported (we are required to report crimes directed at a person based on
race, gender, religion, sexual orientation, ethnicity/national origin, and disability).  In addition,
please include the following 2020 statistics for arrests ONLY for the time period January 1,
2020 thru December 31, 2020, that occurred at 303 Congress Street, Boston, Ma 02210:  1.

Liquor Law Violations  2. Drug Abuse Violations  3. Weapons: Carrying,
Possessing, Etc.  I would appreciate it if you would forward this information to me as soon as
possible. We are in the process of publishing WPI’s annual report in accordance with the
Clery Act, and we will need to include these statistics in the final draft. You may send such
information via mail to: WPI, Attention: John Stewart, Clery Compliance Officer/Student
Affairs Division, 100 Institute Road, Worcester, MA 01609 USA or via email to
jstewart2@wpi.edu with the subject line “Clery Compliance Officer”  In addition, if a serious
crime that may cause an ongoing threat to our students is reported to your department, we
would appreciate it if you would notify our University Police Department immediately by
calling Chief Martunas (508)831-5433. The institution has a responsibility to notify the
campus community in a timely manner about any crimes on and immediately around the
campus which pose an ongoing threat to the community.            Please contact me should
you have any questions concerning the above.  Thank you for your attention to this matter.
Stay Safe.  Sincerely,   John Stewart  M.P.A Title IX Coordinator / Clery Compliance Officer
Worcester Polytechnic Institute 100 Institute Road Worcester, Massachusetts 01609 Office
Phone: 1-508-831-6514 / Fax: 1-508-831-5715 / Cell Phone: 1-508-769-6271 E-Mail:
jstewartTitleIX@wpi.edu

R001628-081821 8/18/2021 8/19/2021 Public Records Matina Williams Cambridge
Housing Authority

Fire Report

R001629-081821 8/18/2021 8/24/2021 Fire Department Matina Williams Cambridge
Housing Authority

Fire Report for 252 Warren Street #3 Boston 02119
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R001630-081821 8/18/2021 8/19/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Kaitlyn Gawley Progressive
Insurance
Company

Seeking police report for an auto accident occuring on July 30th at approx 6 am  on the
roatary @ COLUMBIA RD & OLD COLONY AVE in boston mass. The two vehicles were a
2008 Ford econoline plate # 1el999 MA and a 2012 subaru outback vin #
4S4BRBAC1C3219793 plate # 9rg547. Please respectfully review and provide report. I
unfortunately do not have the report number available. Regards

R001631-081821 8/18/2021 9/21/2021 DoIT Joshua Harris Cadian Capital
Management

We are requesting information pertaining to your selection, contracting, and budgeting for
SailPoint's IdentityIQ software, procured through Carahsoft in 2018 or 2019. See here:
https://www.content.sailpoint.com/identity-for-state-and-local-government/the-city-of-boston-
success-story  We are specifically requesting: • Copies of all materials sent to the
City of Boston from vendors participating in the RFP and selection process that led to the
adoption of SailPoint IdentityIQ, including formal RFP responses, presentation and
marketing materials, and price proposals. • A copy of the final contract or set of
contracts between the City and Carahsoft, specifically pertaining to SailPoint IdentityIQ. •

Copies of any subsequent contract amendments or price list changes relating
to the IdentityIQ products used by the City. • Materials produced by the City's
decision-making committee providing justification for the award (scorecard/comparison of
vendors, formal request for funds, etc.).  We would like to receive these materials in their
native electronic formats wherever possible. We would prefer to take delivery via Internet
download, but would also be able to take delivery via other formats (optical disk, hard drive,
etc.) if necessary. We are happy to pay any fees under $500 required to fulfill this request. If
estimated fees exceed $500, please let me know the estimated amount and I can provide
approval.

R001632-081821 8/18/2021 8/19/2021 Inspectional
Services

stephanie beels Any public record documents available for:  146 Salem St., Unit 1 Boston, MA 02113

B001444-081821 8/18/2021 8/19/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

stephanie beels Any records available for Stephanie Beels (permanent address is 

R001633-081821 8/18/2021 8/29/2021 Collecting stephanie beels Pull trust information about "146 Salem Street Condominium Trust"

R001645-082021 8/19/2021 8/31/2021 City Council Don Warner
Saklad

Please send the public funded Stenographic Record of the most recent Wednesday 18
August 2021 Public Meeting of Boston City Council. For folks with hearing disorders, for hard
of hearing folks, for all folks access to the public funded Stenographic Record has been
unjustly blocked.

B001445-081921 8/19/2021 3/28/2022 BIS/Video
Evidence Unit

David Bernstein Red light camera for intersection at Washington & Herald St for time between 4:25 and 4:40
AM.  Kevin Bernstein was an occupant in a Lyft driven by John Galeano. Car was crashed
into and flipped over a fence onto train tracks.   Requesting the 15 minute window to see if
Galeano or other driver ran a red light or if any parties were driving wrecklessly.

B001446-081921 8/19/2021 3/28/2022 BIS/Video
Evidence Unit

David Bernstein Red light camera for intersection of Herald St and Shawmut Ave in South End.   Car collision
occurred at next intersection between Herald and Washington. Looking to see if driver of car
that was flipped onto train tracks after collision had previously been speeding or running a
red light.

B001447-081921 8/19/2021 10/1/2021 BIS/Video
Evidence Unit

David Bernstein Red light camera for intersection of Tremont St & Herald St for time between 4:25 and 4:40
AM. Car accident occurred at intersection of Herald & Washington, but have reasons to
suspect the driver had been driving recklessly and/or running red lights.
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R001634-081921 8/19/2021 1/26/2022 Economic
Development

Danny McDonald The Boston
Globe

Aug. 19, 2021  Shawn Williams City of Boston  Dear Mr. Williams,  I'm a reporter with The
Boston Globe. This is a request under the Massachusetts Public Records Law (M. G. L.
Chapter 66, Section 10). I am requesting that I be provided a copy of the following records:
Any and all documents that reflect all current city contracts with: Fort Hill Jerk Chicken LLC,
Arikai LLC, Diamond Girls Boston, Inc., Greater Roxbury Arts and Cultural Center, Inc., John
Square Neighborhood Association Inc., Nubian Community Gallery Heritage Center Inc.,
Black Market Development, LLC, Wallace & Grant LLC, Friends of Melnea Cass Facility, or
any other corporation/LLC associated with Kai Grant and/or Christopher Grant.   Any and all
documents that reflect any and all city grants or city funding awarded within the last year to:
Fort Hill Jerk Chicken LLC, Arikai LLC, Diamond Girls Boston, Inc., Greater Roxbury Arts
and Cultural Center, Inc., John Square Neighborhood Association Inc., Nubian Community
Gallery Heritage Center Inc., Black Market Development, LLC, Wallace & Grant LLC,
Friends of Melnea Cass Facility, or any other corporation/LLC associated with Kai Grant
and/or Christopher Grant.   I recognize that you may charge reasonable costs for copies, as
well as for personnel time needed to comply with this request. If you expect costs to exceed
$10.00, please provide a detailed fee estimate.   I do not believe the records are exempt
under MGL Chapter 66, Section 10. However, if you believe the records contain exempt
material, the law requires that you redact only that information and release the rest of the
documents.    The public records law requires you to provide me with a written response
within 10 business days. If you cannot comply with my request, you are statutorily required to
provide an explanation in writing.  If you have questions, my cell is 857-559-3234.  Thank
you for your time and consideration.  Respectfully,  Danny McDonald [PRESS]

B001448-081921 8/19/2021 8/19/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Daniel Cote Earner &
Weaver, PLLC

Requesting copy of a police/incident report for my client Jose Arce (DOB  of 30
, for a dog bite incident that occurred on or about July

31, 2021, at approximately 12:50pm. The dog owner is a John and Ruth McKenzie of 
 This incident happened on or near Castle Island.

EMTs and Police responded to the scene.

B001449-081921 8/19/2021 8/23/2021 BIS/Video
Evidence Unit

Thomas C.
Donovan

Melick & Porter
LLP

Our office represents Davis Muller. Mr. Muller was riding his bicycle and was proceeding
through the intersection of G Street, Columbia Road, and William Day BLVD on August 2,
2021 at roughly 6:21 am when he was struck by a passing vehicle. There was no police
response, but we are seeking traffic camera footage from that intersection for the period of
6:10 am through 6:30 am. Please kindly advise whether there is footage of that intersection
and if the footage for that period of time exists. Thank you.

B001450-081921 8/19/2021 8/30/2021 OPC David Bernstein Speed camera record on Herald St between Paul St and Shawmut Ave between 4:20 AM
and 4:30 AM.  Car was in a collision at the intersection of Herald St and Washington St.
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B001451-081921 8/19/2021 8/31/2021 OPC Tina Murray Boyle |
Shaughnessy
Law

I request copies of all documents in the possession or control of the Boston Police
Department relating to the March  7,  2018  incident  involving  Louis  Erzurly  Hyacinthe
Rock  Richard  Oscar,  AKA “Rock richard Oscar,” “Rock ichard L Oscar,”“Rock Richard
Oscar,” “Rock R Oscar,” “Rock Oscar,” “Louis Erzuly Richard Oscar,” and “Rock Richard L.
E. H. Oscar”, DOB:  that occurred on Blake Street in Hyde Park, Massachusetts.
These documents include, but are not limited to, the following: 1.   The  logs,  run sheets,
call  recordings,  and  other  documents  and  materials generated  as  a result of, or in
connection with the incident.   2.    All photographs taken,  generated  or  otherwise  obtained
during,  in  connection  with, and/or as a result of the incident.  3.    All reports,  citations,
notes,  memorandum,  correspondence,  email  or  other  paperwork and/or  documents
generated  or  otherwise  obtained  during,  in  connection  with,  and/or  as  a result of the
incident  4.  All evidence taken from the scene relative to the incident. 5.  All statements
taken from any person associated with the incident.  6.   All  911  calls,  transcripts  and/or
tapes generated  as  a  result  of,  or  in  connection  of  the incident.  7.    If  for  some
reason  not  included  in  1-6above,  any  document,  photograph,  sketch  or  other material
generated  or  otherwise  obtained  during,  in  connection  with,  and/or  as  a  result of the
incident..

B001452-081921 8/19/2021 8/25/2021 OPC Christopher
Halmos

Boston and West
Casualty Claim
Service Corp.

Dear Sir/Madam, I am investigating an insurance claim related to this incident. Rudy
Contreras fell 2 stories while cleaning windows. I am hoping to request the 911 call as well
as any incident report to see if the responding officers had any information on the scene as
they found it.  Also to determine if any witnesses were listed on the report in addition to the
residents of 33 Monument Square.  Thank you so much for any and all help.

B001453-081921 8/19/2021 10/21/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Naphtali Rivkin I am making a records request for all publicly available records for calls, dispatches and
incident reports at 220 Boylston St. Apt 1103 in Boston, MA. I am requesting records from
1/1/2003 through 8/19/2021. Please feel free to email or call if you have any questions, or if I
can provide further information to process the request.  Thank you!

R001636-081921 8/19/2021 8/19/2021 Public Records Michelle Baldwin Birenbaum &
Goldberg, LLP

Incident # 212048453 - is there a supplement? or an accident reconstruction report?

B001454-081921 8/19/2021 10/21/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Michelle Baldwin Birenbaum &
Goldberg, LLP

is there a supplement to your original report? Or an accident reconstruction report? Thank
you!!

R001637-081921 8/19/2021 8/31/2021 OPC Karma Hughes Karma Christine
Hughes

I am an investigator in Los Angeles.  My ID is attached.  May I know the crime stats for 829
Beacon Street in Boston.    Thank you!

B001455-081921 8/19/2021 8/26/2021 OPC Kerri Bouldoukian Massachusetts
Rehabilitation
Commission
Protective
Services Unit

Seeking calls/reports to 79 Fuller Street #1 Dorchester, MA 02124 in the last 6 six months for
civil investigation purposes.

B001456-081921 8/19/2021 8/20/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Albellys Manin For insurance claim

R001638-081921 8/19/2021 8/22/2021 Inspectional
Services

Tiffany Rimmer 440 McClellan Highway/ 450 William F. McClellan Highway (0101662000): Any OPEN
zoning, building or fire code violations; Any Variances, Special Permits or Conditions;
Certificate of Occupancy; Site plans

R001639-081921 8/19/2021 8/20/2021 Public Records Michael Saccone A record of any and all costs incurred by the City of Boston associated with the suspension,
investigation and termination of Boston Police Commissioner Dennis White - including, but
not limited to, legal fees and costs associated with the investigative report

R001640-081921 8/19/2021 9/2/2021 Office of Human
Resources

Michael Saccone A copy of all pay stubs for former Boston Police Commissioner Dennis White from January
1, 2021 to present
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R001641-082021 8/20/2021 8/23/2021 Clerk's Office Adam Herbsman Grand Central
Consulting

1) Please provide digiial copies of Statements of Financial Interests filed by Michelle Wu in
her capacities as City Councilor and/or as a candidate for elected office from 2013 to the
present.  2) Please provide digital copies of Statements of Financial Interests filed by Kim
Janey in her capacities as Mayor, City Councilor, and/or as a candidate for elected office
from 2017 to the present.

R001642-082021 8/20/2021 8/23/2021 OPC Thomas Buzzell Loews Boston
Hotel

Police report from an incident that happed on our property on 6/16/21. I need to submit this
to our insurance company for a claim. It was an attempted suicide in which I called 911 to
perform a welfare check on a guest. The guest was taken to the hospital via ambulance and
detectives arrived to photograph the room and write a report. Guests name is Kumar
Abhishek.  I need to report this as there was much damage done to our hotel room during his
stay.

B001612-091521 8/20/2021 10/22/2021 OPC Manuel Mendez any and all documents belonging to 3/24/2000 and 3/27/2000  police reports photos
evidence application for complaint statement of facts  Manuel Mendez DOB

B001472-082421 8/20/2021 8/24/2021 BPD Media
Relations

Kathy Curran Hearst Dear Records Access Officer:   This is a request under the Massachusetts Public Records
Law for copies of the following public records:   -Logs of all calls to service to the Newmarket
Square Area including but not limited to the cities’ comfort zones on Massachusetts Avenue
and Atkinson Street from January 1, 2021 to August 20, 2021.   We are requesting electronic
copies of the records requested if available and a waiver of all fees. In cases where the
requested record exists as a spreadsheet, database or other data set, please provide the
records in a machine-readable format such as Microsoft Excel or a CSV file. Please note the
Massachusetts Public Records Law requires a response to this request within business 10
days. Please contact me at (617)593-5470 or via email at kcurran@hearst.com if you have
any questions or need additional information.

R001647-082021 8/20/2021 9/14/2021 Mayor's Office
Admin

Colman Herman Freelance
Reporter

This is a public records request for the expense records of Acting Mayor Kim Janey for the
period March 22, 2021 to the present.  This includes, but is not limited to, credit card
statements and expense reports.

B001470-082321 8/20/2021 8/29/2021 BIS/Video
Evidence Unit

Mark Miller Mark Miller Law Regarding Our Client: Dorcas Jackson, Nicole Jackson, Nikyla Jackson Our File Number _ _
:   002150               002151               002152     Case Type                : Motor Vehicle Accident
Accident Location:     93 South, Middle Lane near Best Buy Accident Date/Time: July 28,
2021 at approximat8ly 3:30 PM. Accident Description: Our clients ware passengers in a Lyft
(MV1) on 93 South, near South Bay Shopping Center. MV2 suddenly and quite negligently
struck MV1 in the rear with substantial impact, propelling MV1 into the rear of a motor
vehicle (MV3) stopped in front of them. As a result of the accident, our clients sustained
multiple and severe personal injuries.  Please be advised that my firm represents the above-
captioned parties for personal injuries resulting from a motor vehicle accident that occurred
on July 28, 2021 at approximately 3:30 P.M. on 93 South, Middle Lane near South Bay
Center. At the time our clients were passengers in a black Honda Accord operated by a Mr.
Stailin Lopez, that was struck from behind by a pick-up truck and pushed into a Toyota
located in front of them. This letter is to formally demand the preservation of certain evidence
related to this accident pursuant to Massachusetts law. Fletcher v. Dorchester Mut. Ins. Co.,
773 N.E. 2d 420 (2002). Consequently, we specifically request that any film, video images,
or visual or sound recordings of the accident referenced above that your department may
have in its possession be maintained and preserved and not be destroyed, modified, altered,
repaired, or changed in any manner.

R001643-082021 8/20/2021 8/31/2021 Collecting Harold Brauer Recovery Asset
Network

I would like to request a list of the city's uncashed checks that are over 180 days with a dollar
value of $500 and above. Please include the following information: original payee name,
original check amount, original check number and date of the original check.  Please forward
the list to my attention at foia@recoveryassetnetwork.com
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B001457-082021 8/20/2021 8/23/2021 BIS/Video
Evidence Unit

kenneth Ryan City Of Boston Traffic Accident between a White Honda CR-V  and a Mercedes C Class vehicle

B001458-082021 8/20/2021 4/22/2022 OPC David Bernstein Body worn camera footage of officers that arrived on the scene of a car crash in which John
Galeanootalvaro was driving.   We would like camera footage from arrival at the incident and
any footage of testimony from witnesses at the scene.  [Video Evidence Unit]

R001644-082021 8/20/2021 8/23/2021 Inspectional
Services

Heather Cohen 1.  Copy of entire file of housing code violations of Bryon Road, Boston.  2.  Copy of entire
file of housing code violations of Westgate Road, Boston.  3.  Copy of entire file of building
code violations of Bryon Road, Boston.  4.  Copy of entire file of building code violations of
Westgate Road, Boston.

B001459-082021 8/20/2021 8/20/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

carmella vega Diller Law P.C. A copy of all crash reports prepared by your agency in response to a crash crash that
occurred on April 18, 2021, at approximately 2:30 pm, involving Mary Barbosa and Blake
Makai.

B001460-082021 8/20/2021 8/23/2021 OPC Eric Tennen Swomley &
Tennen, LLP

I placed this request over a month ago on the general portal. I was asked to clarify the
request but have not received a response--despite numerous inquiries. So I am making a
formal request again. I am seeking any incident reports regarding Peter Benjamin, DOB:

 I am not sure if any exist, but if they do, they will likely be around 2012.  I represent
Mr. Benjamin and need this for my representation.  Thank you.

B001461-082021 8/20/2021 8/20/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Michael Timperio Rawson Merrigan
& Litner

Kindly requesting the accident report from 6/8/21 at 5:00pm, involving MBTA Bus 111C and
an unidentified BMW at Haymarket in Boston. Our client, Zelalem Tefera, was a passenger
on the bus when it was struck and sustained several injuries. Thank you in advance for your
time and efforts.   Best,   Michael Timperio

R001648-082021 8/20/2021 8/23/2021 Licensing Board Madeleine Morris Fuksa Khorshid,
LLC

I am requesting all liquor licenses and one-day liquor licenses associated with Nourish Your
Soul at 206 Newbury St. Boston, MA 02116.

R001649-082021 8/20/2021 8/23/2021 BIS/Video
Evidence Unit

PETER
NORMENT

PROGRESSIVE
INSURANCE

My name is Peter Norment. A claims representative for Progressive Insurance, claim 21-
4505308. I'm investigating a motor vehicle accident, that occurred on Jul 24th 2021 at
approximately 4:15 a.m. At the intersection of Massachusetts Ave and Melnea Cass Blvd in
Roxbury. We are getting different accounts on what caused the accident and we’re hoping to
obtain video surveillance of the accident. If any is available, my email is
A113762@Progressive.com. The Boston police report for this accident is I# 212050876

R001650-082021 8/20/2021 8/24/2021 Fire Department Maria Galvao Boston Police
Department

Hello, My name is Maria Galvao, a detective with the Boston Police, I am requesting any
reports to event information - F210055633 on August 15, 2021 at 282 Talbot Avenue,
Dorchester.

R001651-082021 8/20/2021 8/23/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Ashley Burton police report for motor vehicle accident involving Ashley Burton on blue hill Ave. on August
19 2021.

B001462-082221 8/22/2021 8/25/2021 OPC Noah Rubin Looking for report and any other information or footage on incident

R001652-082221 8/22/2021 9/7/2021 Law Department Ally Jarmanning WBUR Any claims filed against the city or the Boston Police Department by Elbert Copeland Any
settlement documents related to payouts made to Elbert Copeland

B001463-082221 8/22/2021 4/22/2022 OPC Chene Rowell I am requesting the records of the phone call that I made at 9:22 PM on July 3, 2021 and the
dispatcher was very nasty very rude and told me if I didn’t fix my attitude that she wouldn’t
send anyone as well as hung up on me when she was supposed to be getting her supervisor
and I would like to request a record of this exact phone call that I made that day to 14 Leston
St in Mattapan

R001653-082221 8/22/2021 8/23/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Shawn Jackson Requesting records from public record / police report from cardiac arrest that occurred on the
morning (approximately 4:00 am) on July 30, 2021 on the corner of Jamaicaway Ct and
Jamaicaway.
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R001654-082221 8/22/2021 8/23/2021 OPC Tanesha Wright Law Office of
T.R. Wright

I am the Attorney (BBO#697367) for Mary (Badolato) Contois. I am seeking all police reports
and/or CAD sheets regarding Mary (Badolato) Contois relating to Andrew Contois and/or
Michael Feldberg. Attached is a release from my client for anything that may not be obtained
through public records.

R001655-082221 8/22/2021 8/31/2021 City Council Dorinda Evans Report to the City Council from the Directors of the House of Industry, mentioning Thomas
Rimmer, given in April 1847 and 1848, as a new inmate of the House of Industry; also his
death there Aug. 3, 1852.  By ordinance, the report must be submitted.

R001656-082321 8/23/2021 8/26/2021 Inspectional
Services

Stanley Cooper Law Office of
Stanley H.
Cooper, P.C.

On December 3, 2018  the fire department was called to 3135 Washington Street Apt. 4,
Jamaica Plain for three cases of carbon monoxide poisoning to my clients Tirsiani
DiazSantana, her son, Ryan Diaz, and her mother, Nerys Santanadediaz. Either that night or
next day Boston Inspectional Services inspected the building and found a blocked chimney.
The records of the fire department and inspectional services are needed.

R001657-082321 8/23/2021 9/8/2021 Inspectional
Services

Andrew Ghazi I would like to get a record of the Housing Inspection report conducted by Inspectional
Services at 390 Riverway Apt 19, Boston, MA 02115 on Tuesday August 17th, 2021 (tenant
Andrew Ghazi).   This is my apartment and I would like to get my own copy as soon as
possible. I would also like to get copies of previous housing inspection reports from the same
building (390 Riverway) if any are available, particularly from this year.

B001464-082321 8/23/2021 8/23/2021 OPC Deanna Corby Dear Keeper of the Records,  I am writing to make a request pursuant to the Freedom of
Information Act (5 U.S.C.§ 552) and under the Massachusetts Public Records Law (M. G. L.
Chapter 66, Section 10). If you are unable to locate the requested information, or if the
information is restricted, please advise in writing the reasons for withholding the information.
Please provide:        • A list of all cameras within a .8 mile of the intersection of Central Ave
@   Shawmut Street.   Please provide:  1. Which of those cameras were operating between
5:30PM and 11:59PM on Sunday 08/01/2021.  2. Were video from that time frame on
those cameras ever preserved and if so am I able to obtain a copy?   Thank you in advance
for your compliance with FOIA and the Massachusetts Public Records Law.   Best, Deanna
Corby

B001467-082321 8/23/2021 8/23/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Noah Frigault My nonprofit is trying to get a police report for an incident that occurred on Tuesday night,
August 17, 2021.  One of our tenants, Michael Bizzell, was arrested for beating another
resident over the head with a cane.  The address of the incident is 

    I was personally at Mr. Bizzell's arraignment yesterday
and learned that he is charged with four counts of assault and battery with a dangerous
weapon.  He was put in a psychiatric hospital for further analysis.  In the interim, if we have
the police report regarding the incident, it would be very useful for planning around his
current possession of the unit.

R001720-082921 8/23/2021 9/7/2021 Property
Management

Chris Richardson My name is Christopher Richardson. I was involved in an incident in front of Faneuil Hall on
08/11/2021 where I stepped on a lose cobblestone and it caused me to twist my ankle and
fall face first onto the cobblestone. I hit face first and broke my nose and caused damage to
several of my teeth.  One of your officers was close by and came to my assistant. His name
is Patrick DiCarlo, and he took several pictures and also filled a report #2021-497. I am
working on filing a claim with the City of Boston and I would like to request the report number
2021-497.

B001508-083021 8/23/2021 9/27/2021 OPC Faith Difranco Liberty Mutual Body Worn Camera (BWC) footage worn by Officer Sean O'Brien (132064) on 3/20/21 from
8:15 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. while he was reporting to I212017887
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R001670-082421 8/23/2021 11/22/2021 Public Schools Peggy
Wiesenberg

I am writing on behalf of Charlotte Dee Spinkston and Roberta Logan to request copies of
the following public records pursuant to the  Massachusetts Public Records Law, M.G.L.
c.66, §10, preferably in electronic format:  (1) A redacted copy of the fact finding report that
Superintendent Cassellius used to make  her decision to remove the two co-teacher leaders
(a/k/a school principals) from the Mission Hill Elementary School, which report Chief of
Schools Corey Harris and Elementary School Superintendents Dr. Grace Wai and Natalie
Diaz Ake referenced in meetings for families and community on August 9 and 12, 2021.  (2)
The cover letter or memorandum for item 1 (the report).  (3) Any racial equity forms, analysis,
or reports completed by or for the BPS Office of Equity pertaining to the change in leadership
and the timing of such change.  (4) The job description and required qualifications for an
interim school leader/principal for the Mission Hill School for School Year 2021-2022 (or link
to the job posting).  (5) The notice (letter, email, and /or telephone script) to parents/families
regarding the leadership change.  (6) The notice (letter, email, and /or telephone script) to
parents/families regarding the option to transfer to a different school, including notice to
parents/families with students with special needs, students with limited English proficiency
and students whose families may have limited English proficiency.  (7) The notice to the
Mission Hill School Governing Board regarding the leadership change.  (8) The notice to
Massachusetts Department of Elementary and Secondary Education regarding the
leadership change.  (9) The total number of students assigned to the Mission Hill School for
SY 2020-2021 disaggregated by grade.  (10) The total number of students assigned to
Mission Hill School for SY 2021-2022 as of August 1, 2021 disaggregated by grade.   (a) The
number of students who subsequently transferred to other BPS schools and the number of
transfers disaggregated by grade. (b) The number of students who subsequently left BPS
and transferred to  (i) private, (ii) parochial and  (iii) privately run charter schools
disaggregated by school type and grade. (c) The number of students who subsequently
transferred to a different public school district disaggregated by grade. (d) The number of
students who subsequently applied and/or have been approved to pursue parent-directed
home-schooling governed by M.G.L. c.76 § 1 (as distinct from BPS- directed remote
learning).  [SPR21/3070]

R001673-082421 8/23/2021 8/24/2021 Emergency
Management

Kade Crockford ACLU Could you please send me the application materials for the winning bid for this event?
https://www.boston.gov/bid-listings/ev00008612

B001466-082321 8/23/2021 8/23/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Dallane Quintero Law Offices of
Attorney Jeffrey
Glassman

This office represents Damon Stallings for a motor vehicle accident that occurred on June
16, 2021. The accident happened around 8:45 am on blue hill ave and Seaver Street,
Boston, MA.   Mr. Stallings was driving straight when a vehicle came out of a side street and
struck his vehicle. Our client was driving a 2018 Nissan Atlima, plate # 2SBR94.   Kindly
forward a copy of the police report to this email. Report# 212040402

R001658-082321 8/23/2021 8/24/2021 Fire Department George Campbell Underground and Above Ground Storage Tanks  Inspectional Services/Permits
Environmental Records (if any)   Records for 6 Humphreys Place Boston (Dorchester)

B001465-082321 8/23/2021 8/23/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Mike DeCesare GEICO Two vehicle accident.  Mr. Alston was operating a 2003 Honda Accord insured by GEICO
and registered to Sarah Tucker-Hinson.  The Honda struck a parked 2011 Toyota Camry.  If
the full report is not available, please provide any available information.

R001659-082321 8/23/2021 8/23/2021 OPC Bryan Nieto Police records for immigration purposes.

B001468-082321 8/23/2021 8/23/2021 BIS/Video
Evidence Unit

Molly Aviles Arbella Insurance Good morning:  I am hoping you are able to send me the traffic cam footage from 8/20/21 at
the intersection of American Legion Highway and Walk Hill St. in Roslindale. Our insured
(black 2017 Honda CRV) was turning right at the Wendy’s around 6:30 pm and collided with
a motorcycle. I am hoping that the traffic camera caught this to aid in our investigation of the
matter.  Please let me know if there is any additional information that you require.
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R001660-082321 8/23/2021 9/10/2021 BIS/Video
Evidence Unit

James Egan I'd like the video of the accident of my car - Incident # 212057820.   I ONLY Need to video
shot BY THE LENOX hotel. I do not need other videos...only the Lenox Hotel one.   Accident
was on 8/17/2021 at corner of Boylston and Exeter street in Boston.

B001469-082321 8/23/2021 8/31/2021 OPC Charles Horsey I was hit by the var driven by Mr. Horsley on 6/16 and I am requesting a copy of the
surveillance video from the bar. I reached out to the bar and they told me they could not get it
from the police. I made another request but I have not heard anything in over a month. I am
requesting the video to give to my insurance company.

R001661-082321 8/23/2021 8/23/2021 Registry for Birth,
Death and
Marriage

Matthew Fowle Individual-level death records for people experiencing homelessness, including demographic
information (e.g., race, ethnicity, gender, age, and if available, housing status) as well as
cause, manner, contributory causes, date, and location of death from Jan 1 2010 to May 31
2021. I am not requesting any names of the decedents.

R001662-082321 8/23/2021 8/23/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Geri Reed Incident report in the close vicinity of Harbor Point Market on July 22, 23 or 24 Several
officers present for call

R001663-082321 8/23/2021 8/27/2021 Mayor's Office
Admin

Michael Saccone A list of all signage replaced in Boston to to reflect "Mayor Kim Janey" Associated costs
related to updating and or replacing the signage  Any communications from the mayor's
office to the Parks Dept. regarding Kim Janey's name added to the signage

R001664-082321 8/23/2021 8/24/2021 Inspectional
Services

Howard Wensley Metro Housing
Boston

Copy of an inspection report conducted by the ISD Building Department as a result of a
porch collapse at 2115 Dorchester Av, Dorchester 02124

B001471-082321 8/23/2021 8/24/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Michael Saracino Brent Warren
Law LLC

Report taken at scene of MVA involving Marie Paul and another driver.

R001665-082321 8/23/2021 8/24/2021 Public Records Vivianna Potter I would like the records of Anna Campbell she being sued by Maddie kaylee and Natalia

R001719-082921 8/24/2021 9/14/2021 Boston 311 William Sinnott HINCKLEY
ALLEN

I am requesting that I be provided a copy of the following records: All calls, logs and
complaints made relative to the property of Mr. James  Grossman at 401 Morrissey
Boulevard, Dorchester, MA.   Such records may be in the custody and control of the
Inspectional Services  Department, the Mayor’s Office, the City of Boston “311” Constituent
Service  Center, and other departments and agencies

B001473-082421 8/24/2021 8/24/2021 BPD Media
Relations

David Jacobs 212057385  212057413  212057475  212057518  212057581  212057762  212057781
212057901  212058014  212058145  212058365  212058422  212058535  212058581
212058872  212058949  212058990  212059166  212059187  212059247

B001474-082421 8/24/2021 8/24/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Christina Teoli Law Offices of
Thomas S.
Francis

This office represents Saftey Insurance Company for a motor vehicle accident that took
place on December 19, 2020 on Route 93 in Boston, MA. State Police responded to this
accident, and we are looking to get a copy of any report that was taken. Safety's insured is
Sophia Avramides, and the other involved vehicle was a 2010 Toyota Prius with MA plate
no. 2GGL84 owned by Zhanat Zhapparov. The operator of Mr. Zhapparov's vhicle was
Lindsey Miranda.

R001666-082421 8/24/2021 8/24/2021 Inspectional
Services

Rachel Blumberg I am trying to find out who worked on our property, 52 Lithow St #3 Dorchester MA 02124. In
particular, I am trying to see who worked on the roof of the buidling. I would like to pull
permits for Jan- July 2020. Thank  you!

R001667-082421 8/24/2021 9/13/2021 Public Records Isaac Stanley-
Becker

I hereby request that you produce digital copies of the following records within 10 business
days, which address the following subject: Boston's work with the private sector to address
the coronavirus pandemic.   -All emails sent by kathryn.burton@boston.gov to anyone with
an address ending in "@mcchrystalgroup.com" between March 2020 and December 31
2020. -I am requesting only SENT messages, but still request full threads, i.e. prior
messages in the same email chain -Please exclude attachments to narrow the search

R001668-082421 8/24/2021 8/29/2021 Inspectional
Services

Thomas Bruno All submitted documents and letters pertaining to Case#BOA1107041, permit#ERT1046165.
The address is 1201 Saratoga Street, East Boston, Ma. 02128.
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R001669-082421 8/24/2021 8/24/2021 Public Records Connor Barusch The
Commonwealth
of Massachusetts
Committee for
Public Counsel
Services Public
Defender Division

1. A copy of any record assigning Officer Ryan MacDonald or John Beauchemin to wear or
possess a body camera. 2. Any documents signed by Officer Ryan MacDonald or John
Beauchemin related to the wearing of body cameras 3. Any work schedules including Ryan
MacDonald or John Beauchemin between May 15, 2020 and June 1, 2020. 4. Any
documentation of when, if any, overtime was work by Ryan MacDonald or John Beauchemin
between May 15, 2020 and June 1, 2020. 5. Any documention of when, if ever, Ryan
MacDonald or John Beauchemin were wearing or assigned body cameras between May 1,
2020 and June 1, 2020.

B001475-082421 8/24/2021 9/8/2021 OPC Connor Barusch The
Commonwealth
of Massachusetts
Committee for
Public Counsel
Services Public
Defender Division

1. A copy of any record assigning Officer Ryan MacDonald or John Beauchemin to wear or
possess a body camera.  2. Any documents signed by Officer Ryan MacDonald or John
Beauchemin related to the wearing of body cameras  3. Any work schedules including Ryan
MacDonald or John Beauchemin between May 15, 2020 and June 1, 2020.  4. Any
documentation of when, if any, overtime was work by Ryan MacDonald or John Beauchemin
between May 15, 2020 and June 1, 2020.  5. Any documention of when, if ever, Ryan
MacDonald or John Beauchemin were wearing or assigned body cameras between May 1,
2020 and June 1, 2020.

B001476-082421 8/24/2021 8/31/2021 OPC Connor Barusch The
Commonwealth
of Massachusetts
Committee for
Public Counsel
Services Public
Defender Division

I am requesting a copy of all police reports (redacted is fine - I don't need names, addresses,
phone numbers, dates of birth, etc.  Please do not redact race, gender or location of stop)
from May 22 or May 23, 2020 in the H-Block area.  If it is too difficult to pull only reports from
the H-Block area, all reports from Roxbury would be fine, too.  Please let me know what is
most workable.

R001671-082421 8/24/2021 9/13/2021 Public Records Sean Cotter The Boston
Herald

— All emails since Jan. 1, 2021, from boston.gov email accounts to northwindstrategies.com
accounts, or to any account possessed by Doug Rubin of Northwind Strategies, or to any
accounts possessed by other members of Northwind Strategies — All emails  from
boston.gov accounts from Jan. 12 2021, to present containing the word “Northwind” or
"North wind"

R001672-082421 8/24/2021 9/23/2021 BPD Media
Relations

Sean Cotter The Boston
Herald

— All internal affairs files for all Boston Police internal investigations into retired Officer
Patrick Rose  — All internal affairs files for all Boston Police internal investigations into former
Police Commissioner Dennis White [internal affairs IAD]  [Dennis White IA File Request]
[Patrick Rose IA File Request]

R001674-082421 8/24/2021 9/14/2021 Treasury Edward Smith K Framing I would like bond records on a DND development project at 127-159 Condor St in East
Boston. It is ongoing. Specifically, I would like details regarding a payment bond for
development of 127-159 Condor Street (aka Aileron Home-Ownership).  Project details are
at: https://www.boston.gov/buildinghousing/127-159-condor-street-aileron-home-ownership

R001675-082421 8/24/2021 8/24/2021 Inspectional
Services

Leidy Diaz All Inspectional record

R001676-082421 8/24/2021 9/15/2021 Mayor's Press
Office

Sean Cotter The Boston
Herald

— All emails since Jan. 1, 2021, sent and/or received by Acting Mayor Kim Janey, Health
Chief Marty Martinez, Housing Chief Sheila Dillon and Recovery Chief Jennifer Tracey about
the situation at Mass and Cass, the Mass/Cass task force and public safety in general in the
area of the intersection of Massachusetts Avenue and Melnea Cass Boulevard  — All emails
sent and/or received by the city email accounts possessed by Janey and Martinez containing
“Roundhouse” or “891” or the word “decentralization” from March 1 to present  — All emails
from boston.gov emails to vpi.org email addresses from Jan. 1, 2021, to present
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R001677-082421 8/24/2021 8/24/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Susan Denning Massachusetts
Property
Insurance
Underwriting
Association

This is a formal request for a copy of the full investigative police report. This report is being
requested and we are need to obtain the identity of the vehicle owner to which caused
damage to our insureds property located at:  992 William T Morrissey Blvd, Dorchester, MA.
02122. Our insured's name and property owner is: Jorge Sanchez & Rosa Tores. Date of
incident: 6/19/2021.  Should you require addition information please do not hesitate to return
reply via email sdenning@mpiua.com or call me at Cell # 603-404-4157   Sinerely, Susan
Denning Senior Property Field Claims Adjuster Fax: 617-412-3088

R001678-082421 8/24/2021 9/9/2021 Public Records Mass Pub
Records

Any and all records of communications to or from Shawn Williams, records access officer,
that mention acting Mayor Kim Michelle Janey (or any permutation of her name or title,
including but not limited to "Kim," "Janey," "the mayor," "MKJ," "KMJ," "the acting mayor,"
etc.). Such records may include, but are not limited to, emails or text messages.   Any and all
records of communications to or from Jean Shirely, Executive Assistant to the Director of
Public Records, that mention acting Mayor Kim Michelle Janey (or any permutation of her
name or title, including but not limited to "Kim," "Janey," "the mayor," "MKJ," "KMJ," "the
acting mayor," etc.). Such records may include, but are not limited to, emails or text
messages.   Any and all records of communications to or from any other natural person who
is employed by, or detailed to, or sometimes acts as or on behalf of the Director of Public
Records or Records Access Officer of the City of Boston, that mention acting Mayor Kim
Michelle Janey (or any permutation of her name or title, including but not limited to "Kim,"
"Janey," "the mayor," "MKJ," "KMJ," "the acting mayor," etc.). Such records may include, but
are not limited to, emails or text messages.

B001477-082421 8/24/2021 8/24/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Carley Findlen Jason Stone
Injury Lawyers

Police report for the incident involving Ezilyia Brock at Taiyaki NYC - Boston, 119 Seaport
Blvd., Suite B.

B001478-082421 8/24/2021 8/25/2021 OPC Vanessa
Newsom

Rawson,
Merrigan, and
Litner LLP

This office represents the legal interests of Nadia Petit-Homme with respect to personal
injuries she sustained from a motor vehicle accident that took place on on 93 South (near or
in Quincy) on or about April 22, 2021. She was rear-ended.  In speaking with our client, she
informed me that there is a Police Report concerning the aforementioned incident.  This
request is made pursuant to the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA), which can be found in
Title 5 of the United States Code, section 552, which was enacted in 1966 and generally
provides that any person has the right to request access to agency records and/or
information.  If you need additional information from my office in order to release this
information, please do not hesitate to contact me at 617-348-0988. If possible, please fax the
State Police Report to my attention, fax no.: 617-348-0989.  Thank for your attention to this
matter  Vanessa Newsom  Law Clerk Rawson, Merrigan & Litner, LLP 185 Devonshire
Street, Suite 1100 Boston, MA 02110 P: 617-348-0988 (direct: 508-446-4939) F: 617-348-
0989

R001679-082421 8/24/2021 8/25/2021 Inspectional
Services

LaKisha Ellis Global Zoning
LLC

Regarding 12-22 Farnsworth Street & 11 Sleeper Street  Please provide copies of:   Copies
of Current/Outstanding Zoning Code Violations on file Copies of Current/Outstanding
Building Code Violations on file

R001680-082421 8/24/2021 8/30/2021 Fire Department LaKisha Ellis Global Zoning
LLC

Regarding the commercial property located at 12-22 Farnsworth Street & 11 Sleeper Street
Please provide copies of current/outstanding fire code violations and supporting documents
on file for the property.

R001681-082421 8/24/2021 8/25/2021 OPC Yolande Eversley
Greene

212052288 & 212035765.   I believe there is another incident but I do not have the number
at this time.   I am looking for all records of incidents at my property starting 3/1/2021.
There was a restraining order generated for the incidents at the property.  The issue is
coming for  Roosevelt Thornton, who is an unauthorized guest of my 2nd-floor tenants.
Thanks,  Yolande Eversley(Greene) 599 Blue HIlls Pkwy Milton, MA 02186 617-930-3385
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B001479-082521 8/25/2021 9/13/2021 OPC Claudia Gale A man killed my Uncle (William M. Fitzgerald in March of 1967.  My Uncle was a top State
official who was the head of the Income Tax Division.  He was gay bashed to death and the
man got out in 2 years for “good behavior”.    I would greatly appreciate ANY and ALL
records you can access regarding this terrible incident.  Thank you.    My email is:
claudiagale6@gmail.com

R001682-082521 8/25/2021 8/26/2021 Public Records Arlene Bonfiglio Starth Realty sweet greens cambridge st 02114 approval

R001683-082521 8/25/2021 8/25/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Joseph DePalo Lemieux &
Associates

We are trying to obtain the PR associated with an MVA that occurred on 08/08/2021 at 112
South Hampton Street, Boston, MA around 12:50pm. One involved party is Christopher
McIntyre (05/18/1964).

B001487-082521 8/25/2021 8/25/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Courtney Miller The Law Offices
Of mark E.
Salomone

Our Client (s) Operator/Owner Vehicle One : License No./State Registration No./State
Operator/Owner Vehicle Two : License No./State Registration No./State Date of Accident
Place of Accident Type of Accident Accident No. Dear Sir or Madam: August 25, 2021 Angel
Sanchez Angel Sanchez unknown/MA 2EDM39/MA Milagros Del Carmen Mendoza Leone
unknown/MA l4PV78/MA 08/18/2021 302A Centre St-Jamaica Plains Auto unknown I am
requesting upon your office a copy of a police report that is specified above.

R002277-110221 8/25/2021 3/4/2022 Public Schools Naomi Martin The Boston
Globe

Hi, I'm writing to request under the Massachusetts Public Records Law:  -- Records showing
a log or spreadsheet of internal investigations of Boston Public Schools staff members
conducted by the Boston Public Schools' Office of Equity since August 2016 including but
not limited to the following fields: staff name, date of complaint, position, nature of allegation,
summary, disposition, and outcome.  Please note that I am not seeking any personal
information related to students such as their names -- please redact this information.  I would
prefer the records in electronic format please. I request a waiver of any fees associated with
my request as the information will be used to inform reporting for the public's benefit. If there
is a cost associated with my request, please inform me in advance.  Your anticipated
cooperation in complying with this request within 10 business days, as required by state
public records law, is greatly appreciated.  Please let me know if I can clarify anything.
Thanks, -- Naomi Martin Education reporter 469-955-7427 naomi.martin@globe.com
@NaomiMartin [PRESS] [SPR21/3278]

B001488-082521 8/25/2021 8/25/2021 BPD Media
Relations

Cam Goggins Live Boston 617 We are respectfully requesting all Body Worn Camera footage, form 26’s and the 1.1 from
the incident on May 16th, 2020 on Mass Ave that lead to the arrest of Tyler Brown. Thank
you in advance!

R001684-082521 8/25/2021 8/25/2021 Inspectional
Services

Stanley Cooper Law Office of
Stanley H.
Cooper, P.C.

On or about December 3, 2018 there was an incident of carbon monoxide poisoning at 3135
Washington Street, Jamaica Plain. Inspectional services was called to investigate and
issued orders to the building owner.

B001480-082521 8/25/2021 8/25/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Tammy Ciura National Grid POLICE REPORT CONCERNING MALE FOUND AT SUBJECT PREMISES ON DATE IN
QUESTION.  NATIONAL GRID GAS PERSONNEL WAS AT PREMISES TO CHECK FOR A
GAS ODOR NOTIFICATION.

R001685-082521 8/25/2021 9/3/2021 BTD Margaret Levine Hi, I'd like to request all correspondence between Ann Chincilla DeGeorge and members of
BTD and the Slow Streets program regarding Mrs. DeGeorge's attempt to delay and prevent
the implementation of the Highland Park neighborhood road improvements.

B001481-082521 8/25/2021 8/25/2021 OPC Vanessa Molina Law offices of
Johanna Herrero

Hello,   I am seeking a certified police clearance letter for my client Grisnaliza Rodriguez
Gonzalez born on for legal matters. She is currently residing in 
Massachusetts.
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R001686-082521 8/25/2021 9/1/2021 Emergency
Management

Jake Laperruque Project On
Government
Oversight

Pursuant to the Massachusetts Public Records Law, M.G.L. c.66, §10, I hereby request all
records responsive to the below requests dated from January 1, 2014 through August 25,
2021:  1. Documentation of contracts enacted or in effect between the above dates with
Persistent Surveillance Systems LLC. 2. Copies of invoices and other documents showing
public funds directed to Persistent Surveillance Systems. 3. Documentation of contracts with
Persistent Surveillance Systems for aerial surveillance. 4. Documentation of contracts with
any company providing persistent surveillance, also known as wide-area motion imagery or
wide-area airborne surveillance, enacted or in effect between the above dates. 5. Copies of
invoices and other documents showing public funds directed to any such company. 6. All
emails between city hall staff email accounts and users on the domain "@pss-1.com." 7. All
emails between city hall staff email accounts and individuals who work for Persistent
Surveillance Systems. 8. All emails from city hall staff email accounts that mention Persistent
Surveillance Systems. 9. Documents showing all rules or regulations regarding the use of
products that carry out aerial surveillance. 10. Documents showing agreements between the
city government and other city governments enabling use of aerial surveillance technology.
11. Documents showing the month and year of entering a persistent aerial surveillance or
wide-area surveillance program, if the program exists, and the end date of the program if it
has ended. 12. Documents showing any effort by a city government representative to inform
the public about aerial surveillance technology, including but not limited to records of town
hall meetings, quotes from spokespeople in local media, or text from the city government's
website.  I am requesting this information for the Project on Government Oversight, a
nonprofit that publishes work as a media outlet working in the public interest. POGO has no
commercial interest in any of our investigations, and doesn’t charge for any content on our
web site. The requested information will be used strictly for the public interest. As such, I
request a waiver of all costs associated with this request. If this request is denied, in full or in
part, please cite the exemptions pursuant to the Massachusetts Public Records Law that
justify the denial.
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B001482-082521 8/25/2021 10/22/2021 OPC Jake Laperruque Project On
Government
Oversight

Pursuant to the Massachusetts Public Records Law, M.G.L. c.66, §10, I hereby request all
records responsive to the below requests dated from January 1, 2014 through August 25,
2021:  1. Documentation of contracts enacted or in effect between the above dates with
Persistent Surveillance Systems LLC. 2. Copies of invoices and other documents showing
public funds directed to Persistent Surveillance Systems. 3. Documentation of contracts with
Persistent Surveillance Systems for aerial surveillance. 4. Documentation of contracts with
any company providing persistent surveillance, also known as wide-area motion imagery or
wide-area airborne surveillance, enacted or in effect between the above dates. 5. Copies of
invoices and other documents showing public funds directed to any such company. 6. All
emails between police department email accounts and users on the domain "@pss-1.com."
7. All emails between police department email accounts and individuals who work for
Persistent Surveillance Systems. 8. All emails from police department email accounts that
mention Persistent Surveillance Systems. 9. Documents showing all rules or regulations
regarding the use of products that carry out aerial surveillance. 10. Documents showing
agreements between your department and other departments enabling department use of
aerial surveillance technology. 11. Documents showing the month and year of entering a
persistent aerial surveillance or wide-area surveillance program, if the program exists, and
the end date of the program if it has ended. 12. Documents showing any effort by a
department representative to inform the public about aerial surveillance technology,
including but not limited to records of town hall meetings, quotes from police spokespeople in
local media, or text from the department's website.  I am requesting this information for the
Project on Government Oversight, a nonprofit that publishes work as a media outlet working
in the public interest. POGO has no commercial interest in any of our investigations, and
doesn’t charge for any content on our web site. The requested information will be used
strictly for the public interest. As such, I request a waiver of all costs associated with this
request. If this request is denied, in full or in part, please cite the exemptions pursuant to the
Massachusetts Public Records Law that justify the denial.

B001483-082521 8/25/2021 9/27/2021 OPC Joseph DePalo Lemieux &
Associates

We are looking to obtain the body cam footage indicated in the police report.  [Video
Evidence Unit]

B001484-082521 8/25/2021 9/13/2021 OPC Mairead Hardy Kazarian law August 25, 2021  Records Access Officer Boston Police Department  Video Evidence Unit
Re: Massachusetts Public Records Request  Dear BPD Records Access Officer:  This is a
request under the Massachusetts Public Records Law (M. G. L. Chapter 66, Section 10). I
am requesting that I be provided a copy of the following records:  Body camera footage from
the stop-and-frisk of our client, Mr. Jonathan Green, at approximately 8:45pm on the evening
of April 14, 2021 in the South End at the corner of Columbus Ave and Pembroke/Braddock
Street. We believe BPD was responding to the area for a call of shots fired. Mr. Green was
not found to have any weapons on his person and was not arrested.   I recognize that you
may charge reasonable costs for copies, as well as for personnel time needed to comply
with this request.  The Public Records Law requires you to provide me with a written
response within 10 business days. If you cannot comply with my request, you are statutorily
required to provide an explanation in writing.  Please do not hesitate to contact me if further
information is needed in order to process this request.   Sincerely, Mairead Hardy Kazarian
Law One International Place. Suite 850 Boston MA 02110 mairead@kazarianlaw.com Ph.
617-951-0100  [Video Evidence Unit]

B001485-082521 8/25/2021 8/25/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Mairead Hardy Kazarian law Incident report pertaining to a stop and frisk of Mr. Jonathan Green.   BPD was responding to
a call of shots fired.   Incident report request form attached with additional information.

B001486-082521 8/25/2021 OPC Mairead Hardy Kazarian law Turret tapes relating to a report of shots fired in the above vicinity. Our client, Mr. Jonathan
Green, was running in the area and was stopped and frisked by BPD at the above location.
He was not charged or taken into custody but spoke with BPD for about 30 minutes.
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R001687-082521 8/25/2021 8/27/2021 BIS/Video
Evidence Unit

Erica Williams I am requesting the video footage from an auto accident which occurred on 08/02/2021.
Time 5:55 AM. Intersection of McGrath and O'Brien Highway and Nashua Street in Boston,
MA.  2005 GMC Sierra 2015 Nissan Rogue MA REG: 95WL06   I have attached a photo of
the intersection.    I am making this request per freedom of information act and I am making
this public records request per chapter 66 section 10 public records law.

R001688-082521 8/25/2021 8/25/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Wendy Carraggi Insured: Joao Borges & Maria Spinola DOL: 6/28/21 Type: Fire Loss Location: 26 Barry
Street, Dorchester, MA Our File #: 21-01541

R001689-082521 8/25/2021 8/25/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Jed Mahoney J. Mahoney &
Associates

Hello. I'm searching for an accident report for an accident that occurred on South Huntington
Ave in Boston on March 26, 2021. This accident involved a Robert O'Connell.

R001690-082521 8/25/2021 11/15/2021 IAD Christian A.
Williams

Harvard Law
School

I request the public portions of the internal affairs complaints/investigations, and related
correspondence, statements of witnesses, police and incident reports filed against   Officer
Noel R. Esteves,  Officer Karissa N. Scano,  Officer Daniel Sheehan,  Officer Paul Sheehan,
Officer Timothy G. Trull,  Sgt. Det. Edward J. Garvey,  Officer Steven A. Dodd.   [IAD Internal
Affairs] [SPR21/2382]

R001691-082521 8/25/2021 10/21/2021 Collecting Wichly Cazeau Hello,  Happy Wednesday! I was reaching out to get a list of tax delinquent properties for
unpaid taxes for the last two-plus years.   If I can get a list for as far back as 2015, that would
be great.  Best regards, Wichly Cazeau

R001692-082521 8/25/2021 11/17/2021 Collecting Wichly Cazeau Greetings,  I wanted to make another request for more lists. Earlier I asked for a tax
delinquent list for the last two-plus years.   I would also like to request a list of board-up and
vacant properties.  Best regards, Wichly Cazeau

R001693-082521 8/25/2021 1/25/2022 Office of Human
Resources

Danny McDonald The Boston
Globe

Aug. 25, 2021  Shawn Williams City of Boston  Dear Mr. Williams,  I'm a reporter with The
Boston Globe. This is a request under the Massachusetts Public Records Law (M. G. L.
Chapter 66, Section 10). We are seeking a breakdown of the entire city workforce as of Aug.
25.  Here is the data we would like for each employee on the payroll on Aug. 25, 2021:
Org  Employee Name  Employee ID Number  Current Title  Department Name  Zip Code
Annual Rate   Gender  Race/Ethnicity  Union Status  Union Name  Sworn or non-sworn
Date of Hire    Service Dt  Last Start  Position Entry Date  Full/Part Time  Classification     If
my request is denied in whole or part, I ask that you justify all deletions by reference to
specific exemptions of the act. I would like the data in an electronic searchable spreadsheet;
I do not want printed copies. If this request costs in excess of $100, please notify me in
advance.     As always, I am happy to discuss this request. I can be reached at 857-559-
3234.   Thank you for your time and consideration.  Respectfully,  Danny McDonald [PRESS]

R001694-082521 8/25/2021 10/8/2021 Public Works Danny McDonald The Boston
Globe

Aug. 25, 2021  Shawn Williams City of Boston  Dear Mr. Williams,  I'm a reporter with The
Boston Globe. This is a request under the Massachusetts Public Records Law (M. G. L.
Chapter 66, Section 10). I am requesting that I be provided a copy of the following records:
Any and all documents that reflect all current city contracts with: Janey Construction
Management, also known as Janey Construction, also known as JANEY.   Any and all
documents that reflect any and all city grants or city funding awarded within the last year to:
Janey Construction Management, also known as Janey Construction, also known as JANEY.
I recognize that you may charge reasonable costs for copies, as well as for personnel time
needed to comply with this request. If you expect costs to exceed $10.00, please provide a
detailed fee estimate.   I do not believe the records are exempt under MGL Chapter 66,
Section 10. However, if you believe the records contain exempt material, the law requires
that you redact only that information and release the rest of the documents.    The public
records law requires you to provide me with a written response within 10 business days. If
you cannot comply with my request, you are statutorily required to provide an explanation in
writing.  If you have questions, my cell is 857-559-3234.   Thank you for your time and
consideration.    Respectfully,  Danny McDonald
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B001489-082521 8/25/2021 9/13/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Emma North-
Best

To Whom It May Concern:  Pursuant to the Massachusetts Public Records Law, I hereby
request the following records:  Records regarding the potential for violence, unrest, criminal
activities or other disturbances associated with protests or other activities on either January
5 or January 6, 2021 at local, regional or national events. This request includes but is not
limited to inter-departmental communications, situational reports, bulletins and other
documents.  I am a member of the news media and request classification as such. I have
previously written about the government and its activities, with some reaching over 100,000
readers in outlets such as Gizmodo, MuckRock, Motherboard, Property of the People,
Unicorn Riot, and The Outline, among others. As such, as I have a reasonable expectation
of publication and my editorial and writing skills are well established. In addition, I discuss
and comment on the files online and make them available through non-profits such as the
library Internet Archive and the journalist non-profit MuckRock, disseminating them to a large
audience. While my research is not limited to this, a great deal of it, including this, focuses
on the activities and attitudes of the government itself. As such, it is not necessary for me to
demonstrate the relevance of this particular subject in advance.  As my primary purpose is to
inform about government activities by reporting on it and making the raw data available, I
request that fees be waived.  I also request that, if appropriate, fees be waived as we believe
this request is in the public interest, as suggested but not stipulated by the recommendations
of the Massachusetts Supervisor of Public Records. The requested documents will be made
available to the general public free of charge as part of the public information service at
MuckRock.com, processed by a representative of the news media/press and is made in the
process of news gathering and not for commercial usage.  I expect the request to be filled in
an accessible format, including for screen readers, which provide text-to-speech for persons
unable to read print. Files that are not accessible to screen readers include, for example, .pdf
image files as well as physical documents.  In the event that there are fees, I would be
grateful if you would inform me of the total charges in advance of fulfilling my request. I
would prefer the request filled electronically, by e-mail attachment if available or CD-ROM if
not.  Thank you in advance for your anticipated cooperation in this matter. I look forward to
receiving your response to this request within 10 business days, as the statute requires.
Sincerely,  Emma North-Best  Upload documents directly:
https://accounts.muckrock.com/accounts/login/?next=https%3A%2F%
2Fwww.muckrock.com%2Faccounts%2Flogin%2F%3Fnext%3D%252Faccounts%
252Fagency_login%252Fboston-police-department-174%252F2021-united-states-capitol-
attack-and-other-protests-boston-police-department-118246%252F%253Femail%
253Dshawn.williams%
252540boston.gov&url_auth_token=AAAj3RumbAHHo8WL3F6pfM6702E%3A1mJ67j%
3A8VFJ4br3zcRA_JV1lntoveFNsJ8
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B001490-082621 8/26/2021 9/13/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Emma North-
Best

To Whom It May Concern:  Pursuant to the Massachusetts Public Records Law, I hereby
request the following records:  Documents, including but not limited to emails, memos, and
incident reports, mentioning or describing any reported or encountered incidents of
"ransomware," which may be loosely defined as a type of malware that threatens to
permanently encrypt and/or unless a ransom is paid.  I am a member of the news media and
request classification as such. I have previously written about the government and its
activities, with some reaching over 100,000 readers in outlets such as Gizmodo, MuckRock,
Motherboard, Property of the People, Unicorn Riot, and The Outline, among others. As such,
as I have a reasonable expectation of publication and my editorial and writing skills are well
established. In addition, I discuss and comment on the files online and make them available
through non-profits such as the library Internet Archive and the journalist non-profit
MuckRock, disseminating them to a large audience. While my research is not limited to this,
a great deal of it, including this, focuses on the activities and attitudes of the government
itself. As such, it is not necessary for me to demonstrate the relevance of this particular
subject in advance.  As my primary purpose is to inform about government activities by
reporting on it and making the raw data available, I request that fees be waived.  I also
request that, if appropriate, fees be waived as we believe this request is in the public
interest, as suggested but not stipulated by the recommendations of the Massachusetts
Supervisor of Public Records. The requested documents will be made available to the
general public free of charge as part of the public information service at MuckRock.com,
processed by a representative of the news media/press and is made in the process of news
gathering and not for commercial usage.  I expect the request to be filled in an accessible
format, including for screen readers, which provide text-to-speech for persons unable to read
print. Files that are not accessible to screen readers include, for example, .pdf image files as
well as physical documents.  In the event that there are fees, I would be grateful if you would
inform me of the total charges in advance of fulfilling my request. I would prefer the request
filled electronically, by e-mail attachment if available or CD-ROM if not.  Thank you in
advance for your anticipated cooperation in this matter. I look forward to receiving your
response to this request within 10 business days, as the statute requires.  Sincerely,  Emma
North-Best  Upload documents directly: https://accounts.muckrock.com/accounts/login/?
next=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.muckrock.com%2Faccounts%2Flogin%2F%3Fnext%3D%
252Faccounts%252Fagency_login%252Fboston-police-department-174%252Fransomware-
incidents-boston-police-department-118418%252F%253Femail%253Dshawn.williams%
252540boston.gov&url_auth_token=AAAj3RumbAHHo8WL3F6pfM6702E%3A1mJ8iJ%
3A7yL04tc7_xATAgfr3mL_HaWb840

B001494-082621 8/26/2021 8/26/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Sarah O'Neill Request for Motor Vehicle Crash Police Report Our Client: Justin Rogers Other Driver:
Saojoana Pergra Cardoso Date of MVA: 8/14/2021 Site of MVA: Dorchester, MA

B001497-082721 8/26/2021 8/27/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Tina Ohlson police report for Clarzell Pearl’s arrest on January 23, 1997

B001507-083021 8/26/2021 8/30/2021 OPC Aurea Rivera video for 6/26/21, 6/27/21, 6/28/21 107 Elm Hill Ave (corner of sonoma/Elm Hill) Car was
parked at location during those 3 days. Wants all footage for those days.

B001506-083021 8/26/2021 10/22/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Doug Ryan Represents Dean McIntosh in relation to 2 criminal dockets Request: All police reports and
any other documentation related to or referencing, Dean McIntosh aka Corneal Dean
McIntosh, DOB  from 1993 to present

B001491-082621 8/26/2021 8/26/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Brian Beninati Incident report; fallen tree

B001492-082621 8/26/2021 8/26/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

David Spitzer Law Office of
David Spitzer

Ms. Mejia Vasquez was involved in a traffic stop in 1997, and we are looking for any records
of this traffic stop and any possible arrest related to this stop.
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R001695-082621 8/26/2021 8/29/2021 BIS/Video
Evidence Unit

Michael Harris Law Offices of
Michael O Smith

Accident Report and any video footage from traffic control cameras in the intersection,
described in attached public records request.

B001493-082621 8/26/2021 8/26/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Dennis Ready D Ready &
Associates LLC

Police Report for MVA

R001696-082621 8/26/2021 8/30/2021 Public Works Thomas Henry Feinberg,
Dumont &
Brennan

August 26, 2021 Re: Public Records Request  To Whom it May Concern:  This is
a request under the Massachusetts Public Records Law (M.G.L. Chapter 66, Section 10).

I am requesting that I be provided with copies of the following information:  1.
Any and all requests for proposals issued by the City of Boston for municipal

solid waste collection, transportation, yard waste and recycling between January 1, 2000 and
the present;   2. Any and all bids received by the City of Boston for municipal
solid waste collection, transportation, yard waste and recycling between January 1, 2000 and
the present;  3. Any and all bid results for municipal solid waste collection,
transportation, yard waste and recycling between January 1, 2000 and the present; and   4.

Any and all bid awards issued by the City of Boston for municipal solid waste
collection, transportation, yard waste and recycling between January 1, 2000 and the
present.   I recognize that you may charge reasonable costs for photocopies, computer
disks or personnel time to comply with this request.  If you expect the charges to exceed
$50.00, please contact me regarding this request.   Sincerely, Thomas Henry Law Clerk
Feinberg, Dumont & Brennan 177 Milk Street, Suite 300 Boston, MA 02109 Telephone:
(617) 338-1976  Fax: (617) 338-7070  Email: tth@ fdb-law.com

R001697-082621 8/26/2021 9/30/2021 Inspectional
Services

Jesse French Inspection Reports from 2/1/2019 & 5/14/2019 at my residence of 520 Cambridge St #5
Allston, MA 02134.  The Inspections listed were part of the year inspection Plan.  The
Tenants are Jesse French (myself) and Jenny French and the property is managed by The
Hamilton Company sometimes reffered to as Hamilton Union  Please let me know if you'd
like additional info

B001495-082621 8/26/2021 10/20/2021 OPC Anthony Annino Law Office of
Anthony Annino,
III

Incident Reports Police Reports Body camera footage worn by Officer Brenda Figueroa
(#148264) and Sgt. Figueroa (B902)

R001698-082621 8/26/2021 9/14/2021 Inspectional
Services

Julie Morrow PZR Please provide copies of below cases, for property located at  45 Temple Street parcel:
0300050010. Please do not exceed $25.00 without prior approval.  PZR Refs# 149808-1
case numbers: COO1165527  COO1026309

R001699-082621 8/26/2021 8/26/2021 Public Records nancy dalrymple I am researching the Morrill Act of 1862. The money from the sale of scrip was put into an
account with the state. That money was then invested and the interest was shared between
the two land grant colleges in the state. I've been able to track the money up to about 1994
when the State stops sending it.  I have found the two accounts at the State. They are both
sitting dormant. One has the original amount and one has over 1 million.  I cannot get the
state to respond. Can you help?

R001700-082621 8/26/2021 9/1/2021 Public Schools Colman Herman Freelance
Reporter

This is a public records request for a copy of the settlement agreement executed by the City
if Boston in the matter of John DOE1 et al. v. City of Boston/Boston Pubic Schools (Civil
Action No. 1:17-CV-11653-ADB).

R001701-082621 8/26/2021 8/26/2021 Public Records nancy dalrymple Would it be possible to request copies of checks mailed to MIT from the State between the
years of 1980 to 1995?

B001496-082621 8/26/2021 10/1/2021 BIS/Video
Evidence Unit

Jessika Jewel Seeking video of 3 car accident. 2 other driver info unknown. My insured is TAEVOAHN
MCLEOD-PALMER; 2005 Toyota Camry MA tag 31N970
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R001702-082621 8/26/2021 9/3/2021 Inspectional
Services

Molly McGavick Aries Engineering Aries Engineering is currently conducting a Phase I Environmental Site Assessment for the
property located at 224-232 Market Street, Boston Property ID is 2202185000.. The ASTM
Practice E1527-13 Standard Practice of Environmental Site Assessments requires that a
records search be conducted with local regulatory departments for information regarding the
subject property. Please see attached for the records requested.   Thank you!

R001703-082621 8/26/2021 1/3/2022 Inspectional
Services

Susan Rufo Please be advised that this letter is being sent to you, as the Records Access Officer for the
City of Boston, pursuant to Massachusetts General Laws, Chapter 66, section 10. In
accordance therewith, this letter hereby constitutes a formal request for public records from
the Zoning Board of Appeal and the Inspectional Services Department as they relate to the
following parcels of land, 458-460 Washington Street. located in Ward 22, Allston/Brighton
neighborhood district. Please note that such properties may also be known, described as, or
referred to by the Boston Planning and Development Agency as development project by the
name of "Victory Apartments" and identified collectively or individually by the street
addresses as follows: 458- 460 Washington Street, 458 Washington Street, or 460
Washington Street. I will refer, for the purposes of this request, to the aforesaid parcels
jointly as the "Properties." As you know, the Secretary of the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts is the chief Public Information Officer for the state. As such, he has
determined that in addition to general paper documents, records generated, received or
maintained electronically, including computer records, emails, video and audiotape, shall
constitute public records of the type required to be furnished in response to a request.
Based upon the foregoing, please furnish the following documents:  Any and all records
related to the Properties within the possession, custody and control of the City of Boston,
including but not limited to applications or permits to build, construct, demolish or modify the
use of the land at the Properties, zoning code refusal letters, appeals, Zoning Board of
Appeals Decisions, plans, site plans, surveys, traffic studies~, correspondence by or with
abutters, correspondence by or with community organizations and/or groups, traffic studies
or traffic management plans, parking studies, correspondence by or with the Office of
Planning and Development/BPDA, all records and documents relative to the Properties and
Article 80 Large Project Review, all emails, by, between, and among all members of the
members of the Boston Zoning Board of Appeal, including its secretary, and all records,
documents, correspondence, by and between all members of the City of Boston Zoning
Board of Appeal and the Inspectional Services Department, Boston Planning and
Development Agency, and any other individual, as all of the same may pertain to the
Properties; environmental reports; remediation plans or reports.   You have ten (10) calendar
days to respond to this request and furnish the above requested records, documents and
information. Should you claim that any document or record above-requested is exempt from
this request, whether pursuant to common-law or statute, and you thereby withhold the same
from production, please provide the specific basis for such withholding, in writing. Please
advise me at your earliest convenience as to the reasonable fee for the actual expense of
such search and/or copies and payment will promptly by remitted for the same. Should you
have any questions concerning the information requested, please do not hesitate to contact
me directly at (617) 423-4300.  [SPR21/3142]

R001704-082621 8/26/2021 8/27/2021 Public Records Julie Morrow PZR Please provide copies  certificates of occupancy (below case numbers), for the property
located at 27 to 29 Hancock Street parcels:  0300126000  0300127000. Please do not
exceed 25.00 without prior approval.   PZR Refs# 149808-2  case numbers COO1136726
COO1143164

R001705-082621 8/26/2021 9/14/2021 Inspectional
Services

Julie Morrow PZR Please provide copies certificates of occupancy (for below cases) for the property located at
600 Washington Street parcel:0304486020 . Please do not exceed $25.00 without prior
approval. PZR Refs# 149876-1 COO103205 COO125240  COO129154  COO416853
COO454505  COO82268 COO84404
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B001498-082721 8/27/2021 8/27/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Laura Cole Law Office of
Thomas J. Ford

The accident report of the Boston Police for a motor vehicle accident that occurred on
September 21, 2020 at the intersection of Quincy Street and Columbia Road in Boston, MA
at approximately 1:20 p.m.

R001706-082721 8/27/2021 9/10/2021 Fire Department Octavius Rowe Please divulge any complaints filed with the city (or intra-departmental) against a member of
The Boston Fire Department one the basis of personal interaction or social media activity.

B001502-082721 8/27/2021 8/27/2021 BPD Media
Relations

Jay Beeber National
Motorists
Association

Hello,  Per my conversation with Officer Tavares, I am directing this request to Media
Relations. If this is not the correct office for this request, please forward to the appropriate
entity.  We are studying traffic ticket patterns in major cities throughout the US before and
during the Pandemic. For the City of Boston, we are seeking the following information:  1.
The total number of traffic tickets issued in the City of Boston for a violation of “speeding”,
meaning either a violation of exceeding the speed limit or driving too fast for conditions, for
the period January 1, 2014 to December 31, 2020 broken down by year.  2. The total number
of traffic tickets issued in the City of Boston for all violations (excluding parking, registration,
and other non-moving violations if possible) for the period January 1, 2014 to December 31,
2020 broken down by year. If it is possible to further break down the violations by violation
code or category that would be off additional interest.  3. Please also inform me if any of the
above data would be available broken down by the zip code of the driver cited or by some
other demographic category.  Thanks for your assistance with this research project. Please
feel free to have staff call or email me with any clarifying questions.

B001499-082721 8/27/2021 10/28/2021 OPC J Public body cam video from (unidentified) officer, identify officers on scene, dispatch logs, incident
reports, 911 call transcripts  several inquiries have been made and incident request forms
submitted both in person and via electronic submission  [Video Evidence Unit]

R001707-082721 8/27/2021 2/7/2022 Public Works Sean
Hildenbrandt

Office of the
Attorney General

Statement of Qualifications for Rochester Bituminous Products Inc. and Batista Contracting
LLC.   Also, the following documents for Rochester and Batista: • Certified payroll
reports • Contract agreements with the City of Boston (including any bid documents) •

Inspector Reports • Any correspondence between the City of Boston
and Rochester and Batista

B001500-082721 8/27/2021 9/27/2021 OPC Leslie Harkavy Nadeau Harkavy
LLC

all documentation regarding this accident including any and all police logs, 911 calls,
supplementations, narratives, photos, videos, tape recordings, witness statements,
investigations and any documents related to this matter

R001708-082721 8/27/2021 9/1/2021 Mayor's Office of
Housing (MOH)
(formerly DND)

Nick Kral I would like to submit a public record request to the City of Boston’s Department of
Neighborhood Development (DND) for all responses received relative to the Request for
Proposal for Sea View Terrace, Dorchester, Parcel ID No. 1302396000.

R001709-082721 8/27/2021 8/27/2021 Public Records Robert Sullivan PES Associates,
Inc

PES Associates, Inc. is conducting an Environmental Site (Phase I) Assessment at 5-11
Curtis Street and 670-672 Saratoga Street, Boston, MA 02128 (Parcel IDs: 0100750000,
0100749000, 0100746000, and 0100745000). As part of the assessment, we are requesting
any records of underground storage tanks, above ground storage tanks, hazardous or
flammable materials storage permits, releases of oil or hazardous materials at or near the
property, original water and sewer connection dates, any septic system records, any private
water well records, and the age of the existing building(s).

R001710-082721 8/27/2021 8/27/2021 Public Records Amy McDonough Hi, I am hoping to have help getting a smoke certificate for my condo at 21 Sanger Street
Unit 3, Boston, MA 02127.
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B001501-082721 8/27/2021 3/8/2022 IAD Andrew Ryan The Boston
Globe

Under the state open record law, we are seeking the records described below. Specifically
we are seeking:   1) Any document showing the assignment history of the Boston police
officers listed below.   2) Copies of all internal affairs files for the officers listed below.   The
officers for whom we are seeking these records are:   Peter J. O'Malley  Edward J. McNelley
Robert F. Ahearn Miller Thomas Jr Trent W. Holland William P. Dunn William B. Fogerty
Susan Antonucci (and Susan Antonucci-Sementelli or Susan Sementelli)  Richard F. Ross
Paul J. Murphy  Robert T. Tinlin  Wilbur F. Brittle Jr.  Randall Halstead Michael Kozak   We
are seeking all copies of all internal investigations of theses from their entire careers. Many if
not all of these officers are retired.    I’ll also note we had previously requested ALL internal
affairs files for William P. Dunn and only received cases from 1994 forward when the
department provided records on Feb 22, 2021. We know that at least five of Dunn’s cases
were not included from earlier in his career, which included a 1988 case involving allegations
of physical abuse and an illegal search that was unfounded; a sustained allegation involving
verbal abuse; a sustained allegation of unbecoming conduct; and two additional allegations
of unbecoming conduct that were not sustained.   We are seeking ALL cases related to Dunn
and the other officers.   If my request is denied in whole or part, I ask that you justify all
deletions by reference to specific exemptions of the act. If the city redact the names of
witnesses or other officers in the records, please cite an exemption for each redaction.   I
agree to pay reasonable fees for the processing of this request. If the cost will exceed $100,
please notify me in advance.    Thank you for your assistance. I can be reached at 617-824-
0270.   Andrew Ryan  [IAD Internal Affairs] [PRESS] [SPR22/0332]

R001711-082721 8/27/2021 9/13/2021 Public Records Andrew Ryan The Boston
Globe

Under the state open record law, we are seeking the records described below.  Specifically
we are seeking:   -All emails sent to or from the email address AlpineAdvisory@Yahoo.com
to or from any city employee from 2015 up until today. This should include, but is not limited
to, any city employee from any department -- including Inspectional Services and City
Council staff. If there is an abundance of emails sent to AlpineAdvisory@Yahoo.com  from
city listservs, please contact me so we can narrow this request.   If my request is denied in
whole or part, I ask that you justify all deletions by reference to specific exemptions of the
act.   I agree to pay reasonable fees for the processing of this request. If the cost will exceed
$100, please notify me in advance.    Thank you for your assistance. I can be reached at 617
-824-0270.   Andrew Ryan     Andrew Ryan Reporter 617-824-0270
andrew.ryan@globe.com     @GlobeAndrewRyan
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R001712-082721 8/27/2021 3/8/2022 Public Records Andrew Ryan The Boston
Globe

Under the state open record law, we are seeking:  Any emails since Jan 1, 2021, sent FROM
the domain @Janeyco.com TO any email address at the City of Boston. This should include
all city departments, including the City Council and Inspectional Services. I’ll note I’m
seeking only emails sent FROM @Janeyco.com, not emails sent TO @Janeyco.com  Any
emails since Jan 1, 2018, sent  FROM the email address kai.jesna@gmail.com TO any
email address at the City of Boston. This should include all city departments, including the
City Council and Inspectional Services. I’ll note I’m seeking only emails sent FROM
kai.jesna@gmail.com, not emails sent TO kai.jesna@gmail.com  Any emails since Jan 1,
2018, sent  FROM the email address  blackmarketdudley@gmail.com TO any email address
at the City of Boston. This should include all city departments, including the City Council and
Inspectional Services. I’ll note I’m seeking only emails sent FROM
blackmarketdudley@gmail.com, not emails sent TO  blackmarketdudley@gmail.com  Any
emails since Jan 1, 2016, sent  FROM the email address drgeorge02125@yahoo.com TO
any email address at the City of Boston. This should include all city departments, including
the City Council and Inspectional Services. I’ll note I’m seeking only emails sent FROM
drgeorge02125@yahoo.com , not emails sent TO  drgeorge02125@yahoo.com   Any emails
since Jan 1, 2016, sent  FROM the email domain @urbanneighborhoodhomes.com TO any
email address at the City of Boston. This should include all city departments, including the
City Council and Inspectional Services. I’ll note I’m seeking only emails sent FROM
@urbanneighborhoodhomes.com, not emails sent TO  @urbanneighborhoodhomes.com
Any emails since Jan 1, 2014, sent  FROM the email cpewarski@ebsb.com TO any email
address at the City of Boston. This should include all city departments, including the City
Council and Inspectional Services. I’ll note I’m seeking only emails sent FROM
cpewarski@ebsb.com, not emails sent TO  cpewarski@ebsb.com  If my request is denied in
whole or part, I ask that you justify all deletions by reference to specific exemptions of the
act.   I agree to pay reasonable fees for the processing of this request. If the cost will exceed
$100, please notify me in advance.    Thank you for your assistance. I can be reached at 617
-824-0270.   Andrew Ryan [PRESS]

R001713-082721 8/27/2021 9/13/2021 Public Records Danny McDonald The Boston
Globe

Aug. 26, 2021  Shawn Williams City of Boston  Dear Mr. Williams,  I'm a reporter with The
Boston Globe. This is a request under the Massachusetts Public Records Law (M. G. L.
Chapter 66, Section 10). We are seeking:  - Any and all e-mails sent or received between
anyone working in the City of Boston's public records office and anyone working in the city's
mayoral press office that mention, reference, or relate to public records requests between
March 22, 2021 to the present.    If my request is denied in whole or part, I ask that you
justify all deletions by reference to specific exemptions of the act.  The public records law
requires you to provide me with a written response within 10 business days. If you cannot
comply with my request, you are statutorily required to provide an explanation in writing.  If
you have questions, I'm at 857-559-3234.  Thank you for your time and consideration.
Respectfully,  Danny McDonald
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R001714-082721 8/27/2021 9/13/2021 Inspectional
Services

Kara Loftice NV5 Additional
Real Estate
Services: Owner
Rep/Program
Management

8/27/2021  Subject Property: 9-11R Dexter St 
Boston, MA 02127 parcel 0700049000  Dear

Municipality Official,  At our client’s request, we are seeking the following information:   •
Any Variances, Special Permits, Conditions, etc:  Please note the existence of

these items as they relate to the subject property and supply documentation, if available.  •
Code Violations:  Please note whether or not there are currently any

open/outstanding zoning, building or fire code violations of record that apply to the subject
property.  • Certificates of Occupancy:  Please supply copies of any existing certificates of
occupancy for the subject property.  If none are available, please state the reason for this
and whether there is any expected enforcement action due to the lack of certificate copies.  •

Approved Site Plan and/or Conditions of Approval, if applicable:  Please
supply available documents, particularly if the subject property is located in a Planned
Development.  Please advise us at your earliest convenience of any additional fees or forms,
if any of these items is not available or if I should be directing any portion of my request to
another party.  We are on a strict timeline, and your prompt attention to this request is greatly
appreciated.  Upon completion, please forward the information via email or toll-free fax (877)
600-6856.  We truly appreciate your help with this request and look forward to your reply.
Please feel free to contact me toll-free at (800) 787-8390 ext 228 or via email at
Kara.Loftice@NV5.com with any questions or concerns you may have regarding this
request.    Thank you very much for your assistance!  Kara Loftice; NV5 Research Assistant

R001715-082721 8/27/2021 8/30/2021 OPC JAIMEE BROWN Tennessee
Bureau of
Investigation

Please find attached a records request for the provided arrestee and arrest date. If you have
any questions or concerns, please contact me or the TBI TICS division. We are requesting
an affidavit or police report on the provided arrest date.

R001716-082721 8/27/2021 9/2/2021 Public Records Olivio Franty I would like a copy of the Home Rule Petition Signed by Mayor Walsh I believe regarding
City Council Docket 0981 from city council -Petition for a special law re: The Boston
Retirement System and the Alternative Superannuation Retirements Benefits Program. It
was passed by council on Nov. 20, 2020 I believe but I cannot find a copy of the Home rule
petition signed by the mayor online anywhere. Could you please email me a copy? Attached
is a copy of the hearing notice which I testified at if that helps you.

R001717-082821 8/28/2021 9/2/2021 BIS/Video
Evidence Unit

Kaitlyn Gawley Progressive
Insurance
Company

Good Afternoon, I am looking for traffic footage from 8/23/2021 for the corner of Exeter
Street & Commonwealth avenue for around 646pm. This is in regard to an auto accident
involving a White and black older beat up sedan and a 2009 Silver Nissan Cube. Our insured
states that he was travelling on Exeter Ave when the white sedan changed lanes into the
side of our insureds vehicle. Any assistance getting this footage would be greatly
appreciated.

R001718-082921 8/29/2021 9/1/2021 OPC David Benoit Could I please have records of the vehicle make, registration plate number, date of tow, and
location of tow, of vehicles towed by BPD E-5 from 7-1-21 through 7-4-21?

B001503-082921 8/29/2021 8/29/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

THIRZA
FLECHSIG

unknown veh hit our insd's parked veh and fled scene however our insd followed and found
parked unk clmt veh and called police. Our veh: 2017 Honda Accord, plate# 1VNE74/MA our
claim# 60004159089  I do understand the police report may not be completed yet. Thank
you
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R001721-083021 8/30/2021 9/22/2021 BPD Media
Relations

Jessica Stites In These Times Boston Police Department Attn: Public Records Access Officer OR Director of Media
Relations One Schroeder Plaza Boston, MA 02120   Re: Massachusetts Public Records
Request     To Whom It May Concern,   This is a request under the Massachusetts Public
Records Law (M. G. L. Chapter 66, Section 10). We, Jacqui Germain and Jessica Stites, are
making this request as a reporter and editor, respectively, with In These Times magazine.
In this capacity, we are requesting that we be provided a copy of all available records in your
custody and control from January 2019 to the present pertaining to the following:   A.The
Advanced Training School of the ADL (also known as the “Anti-Defamation League”)  a.

These may include, but are not limited to, completed registration forms,
participant acceptance notifications, completed participant questionnaires, travel requests
and confirmations, time off requests, and attendance/participant rosters. B. Any
ADL/Anti-Defamation League Counter-Terrorism Seminar. a. These may include,
but are not limited to, completed registration forms, participant acceptance notifications,
completed participant questionnaires, travel requests and confirmations, time off requests,
and attendance/participant rosters.   We request a waiver of all fees in that the disclosure of
the requested information is in the public interest and will contribute significantly to the
public’s understanding of the partnership between the Boston Police Department’s
partnership with the Anti-Defamation League.   This request is for news gathering purposes
and the ability to access and disseminate information regarding government activities. We
plan to use the requested information as research and evidence for an upcoming media
story researched and published in In These Times. In the event that this request for a waiver
is denied, please inform me of the specific reasons for the denial and if the cost will exceed
$100.   My request concerns the operations or activities of government because it pertains to
the relationship between law enforcement agencies in Boston and the ADL. This information
is not being sought for commercial purpose, but for the purpose of news dissemination by a
news media organization that is also a nonprofit.    Please also produce any responsive
documents on a rolling basis.   If possible, please provide documents in a searchable,
electronic format to jessica@inthesetimes.com.   If you deny any or all of this request, please
cite each specific exemption you feel justifies the refusal to release the information and notify
me of the appeal procedures available to me under the law.   I look forward to your response
within 10 business days, in accordance with the Missouri Public Records Law. Thank you for
your consideration of this request.     Best,   Jacqui Germain Reporter, In These Times
magazine  Jessica Stites Executive Editor, In These Times magazine 2040 N. Milwaukee
Ave. Chicago, IL 60647 jessica@inthesetimes.com
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R001722-083021 8/30/2021 10/25/2021 BPD Media
Relations

Jessica Stites In These Times Boston Police Department Attn: Public Records Access Officer OR Director of Media
Relations One Schroeder Plaza Boston, MA 02120   Re: Massachusetts Public Records
Request     To Whom It May Concern,   This is a request under the Massachusetts Public
Records Law (M. G. L. Chapter 66, Section 10). We, Jacqui Germain and Jessica Stites, are
making this request as a reporter and editor, respectively, with In These Times magazine.
In this capacity, we are requesting that we be provided a copy of all available records in your
custody and control from January 2019 to the present pertaining to the following:   A.Any
“impact letter” sent to the Anti-Defamation League regarding its trainings (either via email to
the domain name “adl.org” or by fax or mail)     We request a waiver of all fees in that the
disclosure of the requested information is in the public interest and will contribute
significantly to the public’s understanding of the partnership between the Boston Police
Department’s partnership with the Anti-Defamation League.   This request is for news
gathering purposes and the ability to access and disseminate information regarding
government activities. We plan to use the requested information as research and evidence
for an upcoming media story researched and published in In These Times. In the event that
this request for a waiver is denied, please inform me of the specific reasons for the denial
and if the cost will exceed $100.   My request concerns the operations or activities of
government because it pertains to the relationship between law enforcement agencies in
Boston and the ADL. This information is not being sought for commercial purpose, but for the
purpose of news dissemination by a news media organization that is also a nonprofit.
Please also produce any responsive documents on a rolling basis.   If possible, please
provide documents in a searchable, electronic format to jessica@inthesetimes.com.   If you
deny any or all of this request, please cite each specific exemption you feel justifies the
refusal to release the information and notify me of the appeal procedures available to me
under the law.   I look forward to your response within 10 business days, in accordance with
the Missouri Public Records Law. Thank you for your consideration of this request.    Best,
Jacqui Germain Reporter, In These Times magazine  Jessica Stites Executive Editor, In
These Times magazine 2040 N. Milwaukee Ave. Chicago, IL 60647
jessica@inthesetimes.com

R001723-083021 8/30/2021 8/31/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Sheena Smith Police Report

B001509-083021 8/30/2021 12/14/2021 OPC Cindy Prifti There was an incident between a large paving truck owned by US Pavement Services – Plate
B43347 and a black MBW owned by Dava Muramatsu – Plate 154YH3 on or about 8:00 a.m.
on Tuesday, August 17 2021 at or around 2 Atlantic Avenue, Boston, MA outside of
starbucks on Atlantic Ave/Commercial Street.   We understand that the police were called by
both parties and eventually responded at the request of Dava Muramatsu.   We are seeking
any body camera footage that may have been captured by the responding officer as well as
a copy of both 911 calls.

R001777-090321 8/30/2021 10/14/2021 Public Schools Naomi Martin The Boston
Globe

Records showing what led to Mission Hill K-8 School co-teacher leaders Geralyn McLaughlin
and Jenerra Williams being placed on paid administrative leave in August 2021 including but
not limited to a months-long investigative report written by Joseph Coffey in the Office of
Labor Relations.   Please note that I am not seeking any personal information related to
students such as their names -- please redact this information.  I would prefer the records in
electronic format please. I request a waiver of any fees associated with my request as the
information will be used to inform reporting for the public's benefit. If there is a cost
associated with my request, please inform me in advance.

R001842-091321 8/30/2021 9/14/2021 Public Schools Roger Rice Multicultural
Education,
Training, &
Advocacy, Inc.
(META)

For each school that submitted an approved school ESSER plan, the submitted and plan
approved.
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B001514-083021 8/30/2021 8/30/2021 BPD Media
Relations

Cam Goggins Live Boston 617 Good afternoon, we respectfully request the report and associated BWC footage from
incident 212060998. Thanks!

B001504-083021 8/30/2021 8/30/2021 OPC robert dimare Video from camera #53 which shows accident. 12:28am to 12:35am  8-22-21, Mass Ave at
Columbia Rd White Jeep and Acura sedan.

R001724-083021 8/30/2021 8/31/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Eileen Summers LaMarche
Associates

I am requesting a copy of report CC#212021767

B001505-083021 8/30/2021 8/30/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Eileen Summers LaMarche
Associates

I am requested the report regarding a dog bite incident. The dog owner was later identified
as Paul O'Hara.

R001725-083021 8/30/2021 9/13/2021 Boston Cannabis
Board

Margaret Suprey #1- I would like all communications, email or otherwise, between Lesley Hawkins and Lydia
Edwards, and her staff,  referencing The Heritage Club ("Heritage"), Maggie Suprey,
Adenike ("Nike") John, Jack Kelly, Dorothy "Dot" Joyce, Kevin Joyce, Resilient Remedies
("R2") and Sullivan Square/Charlestown cannabis/marijuana licensing.   #2- I would like all
communications, email or otherwise, between Lesley Hawkins  and Dorothy ("Dot") Joyce,
referencing The Heritage Club ("Heritage"), Maggie Suprey, Adenike ("Nike") John, Resilient
Remedies ("R2") or Sullivan Square/Charlestown cannabis/marijuana licensing.   #3- I would
like all communications, email or otherwise, between Lesley Hawkins  and Joyce, Kevin
Joyce, referencing The Heritage Club ("Heritage"), Maggie Suprey, Adenike ("Nike") John,
Resilient Remedies ("R2") or Sullivan Square/Charlestown cannabis/marijuana licensing.
#4- I would like all communications, email or otherwise, between Lesley Hawkins  and Nancy
Lo referencing The Heritage Club ("Heritage"), Maggie Suprey, Adenike ("Nike") John,
Resilient Remedies ("R2") or Sullivan Square/Charlestown cannabis/marijuana licensing.
#5- I would like all communications, email or otherwise, between Lesley Hawkins  and Jack
Kelly, referencing The Heritage Club ("Heritage"), Maggie Suprey, Adenike ("Nike") John,
Resilient Remedies ("R2") or Sullivan Square/Charlestown cannabis/marijuana licensing.
#6- I would like all communications, email or otherwise, between Lydia Edwards, and her
staff, and Seth Daniel, of the Patriot Bridge and Dan Adams, of the Boston Globe referencing
The Heritage Club ("Heritage"), Maggie Suprey, Adenike ("Nike") John, Jack Kelly, Dorothy
"Dot" Joyce, Kevin Joyce, Resilient Remedies ("R2") and Sullivan Square/Charlestown
cannabis/marijuana licensing.   #7- I would like all communications, email or otherwise,
between Lydia Edwards, and her staff, and Dorothy ("Dot"), referencing The Heritage Club
("Heritage"), Maggie Suprey, Adenike ("Nike") John, Jack Kelly, Dorothy "Dot" Joyce, Kevin
Joyce, Resilient Remedies ("R2") and Sullivan Square/Charlestown cannabis/marijuana
licensing.   #8- I would like all communications, email or otherwise, between Lydia Edwards,
and her staff, and Joyce, Kevin referencing The Heritage Club ("Heritage"), Maggie Suprey,
Adenike ("Nike") John, Jack Kelly, Dorothy "Dot" Joyce, Kevin Joyce, Resilient Remedies
("R2") and Sullivan Square/Charlestown cannabis/marijuana licensing.   #9- I would like all
communications, email or otherwise, between Lydia Edwards, and her staff, and Nancy Lo
referencing The Heritage Club ("Heritage"), Maggie Suprey, Adenike ("Nike") John, Jack
Kelly, Dorothy "Dot" Joyce, Kevin Joyce, Resilient Remedies ("R2") and Sullivan
Square/Charlestown cannabis/marijuana licensing.   #10- I would like all communications,
email or otherwise, between Lydia Edwards, and her staff, and Jack Kelly, referencing The
Heritage Club ("Heritage"), Resilient Remedies ("R2"), Maggie Suprey, Adenike ("Nike")
John, Jack Kelly, Dorothy "Dot" Joyce, Kevin Joyce, Nancy Lo, Resilient Remedies ("R2")
and Sullivan Square/Charlestown cannabis/marijuana licensing.
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R001726-083021 8/30/2021 9/13/2021 Mayor’s Office for
Immigrant
Advancement
(MOIA)

Jason Hopkins Records Request  I write on behalf of the Federation for American Immigration Reform
(FAIR), Washington, DC and request the following records involving the City of Boston,
Massachusetts, Mayor’s Office, the Massachusetts Immigrant and Refugee Advocacy
(MIRA) Coalition, and MIRA Coalition President Eva Millona:  1. All email
communication between former Mayor of Boston Marty Walsh, acting Mayor of Boston Kim
Janey, any member of their staff, and any representative of the MIRA Coalition, from and
including January 20, 2017 up to and including June 2, 2021.   2. All email
communication between MIRA Coalition President Eva Millona, former Mayor of Boston
Marty Walsh, acting Mayor of Boston Kim Janey, any member of their staff, from and
including January 20, 2017 up to and including June 2, 2021.   FAIR is a nonprofit
organization. It is tax exempt under the Internal Revenue Code (IRC), Section 501(c)(3). The
Immigration Reform Law Institute (IRLI), where I am an Investigative Associate, is a
supporting organization of FAIR, and is also a nonprofit. It is tax exempt under the IRC, 501
(c)(3).             FAIR requests all fees be waived because this request is in the public interest
and does not serve a commercial purpose. If the total fees will exceed twenty-five dollars
($25.00), please notify me via 202-792-1081 or foia@irli.org.      Thank you for your
assistance in this matter.     Sincerely,      Jason Hopkins      Investigative Associate
[SPR21/2427]

R001727-083021 8/30/2021 8/30/2021 Public Records Colman Herman Freelance
Reporter

This is a public records request for Acting Mayor Janey’s calendar since she was sworn into
office.

R001728-083021 8/30/2021 10/8/2021 City Council Jason Hopkins Records Request  I write on behalf of the Federation for American Immigration Reform
(FAIR), Washington, DC and request the following records involving the Boston,
Massachusetts City Council, the Massachusetts Immigrant and Refugee Advocacy (MIRA)
Coalition, and MIRA Coalition President Eva Millona:  1. All email communication between
current and former members of the Boston City Council, their staff, and any representative of
the MIRA Coalition, from and including January 20, 2017 up to and including June 2, 2021.
2. All email communication between MIRA Coalition President Eva Millona and
current or former members of the Boston City Council or their staff, from and including
January 20, 2017 up to and including June 2, 2021.   FAIR is a nonprofit organization. It is
tax exempt under the Internal Revenue Code (IRC), Section 501(c)(3). The Immigration
Reform Law Institute (IRLI), where I am an Investigative Associate, is a supporting
organization of FAIR, and is also a nonprofit. It is tax exempt under the IRC, 501(c)(3).
FAIR requests all fees be waived because this request is in the public interest and does not
serve a commercial purpose. If the total fees will exceed twenty-five dollars ($25.00), please
notify me via 202-792-1081 or foia@irli.org.     Thank you for your assistance in this matter.
Sincerely,      Jason Hopkins      Investigative Associate  [SPR21/2426]

R001729-083021 8/30/2021 8/31/2021 Public Records Kevin Skinner Requesting all solar permits/photovoltaic(status=applied) with property owner
name/address/phone number and installer company name and project description from
08/17/21 through date request fulfilled. In Excel format if possible. Thank you.

R001730-083021 8/30/2021 8/31/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Dino Brosco Brosco & Brosco Accident Report from 08/29/21 involving our client Alcindo DaCruz on the North Washington
Street Bridge.

B001510-083021 8/30/2021 9/2/2021 BIS/Video
Evidence Unit

Ryan Cassidy There are BPD surveillance cameras (3 or 4) across the street looking at the parking lot
where the 4 cars were broken into. The cameras are on a telephone pole in front of 15
Enterprise Street. Can you please share the video evidence from 8/26/2021 8PM to
8/27/2021 6AM? Thank you.

B001511-083021 8/30/2021 9/13/2021 OPC Wendy Reynolds GEICO Video footage from loss   Looking to request video footage from loos Law Office of Timothy
J. Buckley states they have it and have been trying to send a copy but we are unable to
access it. Can we get a copy of it.  [Video Evidence Unit]
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R001731-083021 8/30/2021 9/8/2021 Public Works Cole Rosengren This is a request under the Massachusetts Public Records Law (M. G. L. Chapter 66,
Section 10). I am requesting that I be provided a copy of the following records:  -2019
contract between the City of Boston and Casella for processing of recyclables. -Any LW-9 or
LW-9A forms submitted by Casella to the city's living wage administrator from 2019 to the
present date.  I also request that, if appropriate, fees be waived as I believe this request is in
the public interest, as suggested but not stipulated by the recommendations of the
Massachusetts Supervisor of Public Records. The main purpose of this request is for news
gathering to further public understanding.  In the event that fees cannot be waived, I would
be grateful if you would inform me of the total charges in advance of fulfilling my request. I
would prefer the request be filled electronically by e-mail attachment if possible.  Thank you
in advance for your anticipated cooperation in this matter. I look forward to receiving your
response to this request within 10 business days, as the statute requires.

R001732-083021 8/30/2021 9/8/2021 Fire Department Crystal Farr UHM Properties Unit fire at 195 Magnolia Street #1  Friday August 27,2021

R001733-083021 8/30/2021 8/31/2021 Public Records Brian McCarter Need littering and trash violations for the area around 881 harrison ave and neighboring
buildings.   People keep getting ticketed inappropriately here due to the shelter.   Would like
to see the extend of the ticketing in this block over the last 2 years please. Thank you.

B001512-083021 8/30/2021 9/2/2021 BIS/Video
Evidence Unit

Joe Allen Joe Allen
Detective Agency

All stored video from the City of Boston Traffic Cameras at the intersection of Temple Place
and Tremont Street between 11:00 p.m. and 11:30 p.m. on August 13, 2021. I am
conducting a court appointed criminal defense investigation on behalf of Robert Ross. Thank
you ! Please contact me with any questions. Joe Allen MA Private Detective License
LP0744F. 617 413 0328.

R001734-083021 8/30/2021 10/19/2021 Inspectional
Services

Jay Lanstein All communications concerning building permits, dumpster street occupancy permits, and/or
construction/renovations at 414 E 5th St, South Boston between August 1, 2021 and the
present.  This request shall include interdepartmental communications.  All records,
including emails, phone records, text messages, and any other communications are
requested.

B001513-083021 8/30/2021 1/24/2022 OPC Justin Logan Frontier Adjusters I am an insurance adjuster working for U-Haul.  Mr. Odusanya reports he was involved in a
motor vehicle accident with a U-Haul on 3/7/21 in front of Wingz & Tingz.    It is reported he
called 911 after the accident occurred. I would like to obtain a copy of the 911 recording.

R001735-083021 8/30/2021 8/31/2021 Public Records Michael Saccone Any and all applications and permits pulled for the J'Ouvert parade & Caribbean Festival in
Boston on 8-27-2021 to 8-29-2021  Any and all permits granted for the J'Ouvert parade &
Caribbean Festival in Boston on 8-27-2021 to 8-29-2021

R001736-083021 8/30/2021 9/14/2021 Inspectional
Services

George Campbell Request underground storage tank records for the property located at 690/694 Dudley
Street, Dorchester

B001515-083021 8/30/2021 10/14/2021 OPC Marla Smith My neighbors and I have been calling regarding excessive noise in Clifford Park, particularly
on Summer weekends.  I would like all 911 call records for noise complaints in Clifford Park,
aka Clifford Playground, aka The Prairie, aka Eustis Field and also Proctor Street which
boarders the park.

R001737-083121 8/31/2021 9/2/2021 BIS/Video
Evidence Unit

Nicole McKeon Plymouth Rock
Assurance

There was an auto accident on 8/13/21 at the corner of Bowdoin St and Geneva Ave.  The
time of loss is 9:30PM and we're looking to see if there's video footage at the intersection
that would have captured the accident.  The vehicle involved is a white Toyota Highlander.
Thank you for the help.

B001516-083121 8/31/2021 8/31/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Sarah O'Neill Request for Motor Vehicle Crash Police Report Our Client: Aengus Morris Other Driver: Date
of MVA: 7/7/2021 @ 12:05 PM Site of MVA: Boston, MA  Flanagan and Associates represent
Mr. Aengus Morris in connection with injuries sustained in a motor vehicle accident outside
of the Museum of Science in Boston, Massachusetts on around 12:05 pm on July 7, 2021.
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B001593-091421 8/31/2021 10/22/2021 OPC Aaron Romano Represent Mr. Gejuan Tyus entire case from 2007 (FAU #07-020) any reports, photos, notes
or other materials about the Connecticut casings and their comparison to the Boston pistol
including evidence receipts, evidence submission forms, printouts from your evidence
tracking software, IBIS comparison results, bench notes, photographs, communications logs
showing communication about this comparison with New London Police, the New London
State's Attorney's Office, and/or the AGT and the substance of any such communications.

R001738-083121 8/31/2021 8/31/2021 Public Records Kristin Maloney Lightship
Engineering, LLC

I am conducting an ASTM Phase I Environmental site Assessment at the property located at
392 and 614 Columbia Road, Dorchester (Parcel IDs 1502411010 and 0703892010 ). I need
to check for any past or current storage of any hazardous substances, storage tanks, permits
or violations, when and if the property was /is connected to municipal water and sewer. Any
environmental records would be helpful.  Thank you,  Kristin Maloney

R001739-083121 8/31/2021 8/31/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

MELISSA
POWELL

I am looking to request a police report for a loss that occurred on 08/17/21 at 15 Greenbrier
St. Dorchester, MA. The Police report number is 212057877.  The involved parties are: 2020
Toyota Rav4 Registered to Salomao Monteiro.  MA Registration: 2KWG87 Operator:
Heminia Teixeira Passengers: Manuela Depina and Sanaiyah Cruz  2013 Chevrolet
Avalanche  MA Registration: ABRIL1 Owner and Operator: April Thomas  Thank You,
Melissa Powell

R001740-083121 8/31/2021 9/27/2021 OPC Lucas Ribeiro I would like all Boston Police body worn cameras from incident #202006552. It is my
understanding that even if body worn cameras are not turned on, they do record the previous
two minutes automatically prior to being turned on.

R001741-083121 8/31/2021 9/15/2021 A&F Justin Caruso Requesting contract related to the bid for the All Inclusive Boston marketing campaign,
awarded to Collete Phillips Communications & Proverb Agency.

R001742-083121 8/31/2021 8/31/2021 Public Records Ashley Arroyo I currently reside at 136 woodley ave west Roxbury and I wanted the public records of the
houses previous ownership and the selling history going back the last 5 years.

R001743-083121 8/31/2021 8/31/2021 Public Records Stacy Duffy McDonough,
Hacking &
Lavoie, LLC

This is a request under the Massachusetts Public Records Law, M.G.L. c. 66, §10.  I am
writing to request all City of Boston Department of Public Works records pertaining to all
permits issued in connection the excavation work performed at a construction project located
at 487 Norfolk Street, Mattapan, MA for the period January 1, 2016 through January 1, 2019.
(letter attached)

B001517-083121 8/31/2021 8/31/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Shayla Edouard Police report

R001744-083121 8/31/2021 8/31/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

DAWN BARBER Report#212059530, Motor Vehicle Crash 14 Willis Street Dorchester MA

B001518-083121 8/31/2021 8/31/2021 OPC Patricia Brady Patricia Brady
and Associates

Patricia Brady is a Guardian ad Litem and is reporting to the judge regarding custody of the
child that lives at this address. She was told last night 8/30/2021 there was police presents at
there address, and she would like the report. We emailed Michaela Grenham and she told us
to contact this site to get the police report.

R001745-083121 8/31/2021 9/22/2021 OPC Melissa Keith George Butler
Adjusters, Inc.

Please forward copies of records including, but not limited to, the call log, incident/accident
report, photos/video, witness statements, and any audios to include 911 audio turret tapes,
of this incident on 05/23/2021  involving Ericka
Black, Gerald Alana, Shanella Prentice, Ashleigh Randolph and   property owner Jamal
Greenaway.  [Video Evidence Unit]
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R001746-083121 8/31/2021 11/10/2021 Landmarks James Gallagher Davis Malm &
D'Agostine, P.C.

I am writing to request the Landmark Commission’s full file on the Article 85 applications for
the following addresses (with years of applications where known: 24 Neponset Avenue
(2020); 46 wyvern street (2020); 69 Wyvern Street (2018); 15 Catherine Street (2020); 51
Meyer Street (2019); 55 Meyer Street (2020); 35 Wyvern Street (2016); 65 Florian Street
(2018); 35 Wyvern Street (2016).  This request is for all communications (internal and
external) as well as any notes, documents or regulations the Commission used or
considered in rendering its determinations on whether any of the above referenced
properties were significant as defined under the Zoning Code. Please forward these
documents via email by replying to this email or via first class mail to: Davis Malm &
D’Agostine, P.C. One Boston Place 37th Floor Boston, MA 02108 Attn: James E. Gallagher,
Esq. or email to: jgallagher@davismalm.com.

R001747-083121 8/31/2021 8/31/2021 Public Records Yolanda Brooks Advanced
Property
Management

Would like all records from buildings that we manage 480 Norfolk Street, Mattapan, Ma
02126 498 Norfolk Street, Mattapan, Ma 02126 1037-1045 River Street 731-733 River Street
70, 85 and 89 Tennis Road

B001519-083121 8/31/2021 9/1/2021 OPC Kimberlyn Bailey I wish to inspect all records in your custody and control pertaining to the following:   Police
investigation of stalking and harassment perpetrated by Christian Meisel against me.
Christian Meisel is a former work colleague and physician-scientist based in Boston, MA.  If
all or any part of this request is denied, I request that I be provided with a written statement
of the grounds for the denial. If you determine that some portions of the requested records
are exempt from disclosure, please provide me with the portions that can be disclosed.
Please advise me as to the cost, if any, for inspecting the records described above.   I look
forward to receiving disclosable records promptly and, in any event, to a decision about all of
the requested records in a timely fashion.   If you have any questions regarding this request,
please write me or call me (857-308-7656).  Best --   Kimberlyn Bailey

R001748-083121 8/31/2021 8/31/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Kimberlyn Bailey This is a request under the Freedom of Information Act. I wish to inspect all records in your
custody and control pertaining to the following:   Police investigation of stalking and
harassment perpetrated by Christian Meisel against me. Christian Meisel is a former work
colleague and physician-scientist based in Boston, MA. I reported the stalking and
harassment to the Montgomery County Police Department in Bethesda, Maryland.  If all or
any part of this request is denied, I request that I be provided with a written statement of the
grounds for the denial. If you determine that some portions of the requested records are
exempt from disclosure, please provide me with the portions that can be disclosed.   Please
advise me as to the cost, if any, for inspecting the records described above.   I look forward
to receiving disclosable records promptly and, in any event, to a decision about all of the
requested records in a timely fashion.   If you have any questions regarding this request,
please write me or call me (857-308-7656).  Best --   Kimberlyn Bailey

R001749-083121 8/31/2021 8/31/2021 Public Records Jeff Mosholder NewPath, LLC I am conducting a 21E environmental site assessment for the property at 1287 Dorchester
Avenue.  Please provide information regarding the installation or removal of aboveground
and underground storage tanks; the use and storage of hazardous/flammable materials; and
the generation of hazardous waste.
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R001750-083121 8/31/2021 8/31/2021 Public Records Paul Hardiman Hi City of Boston public records division.  This is a request under the Massachusetts Public
Records Law (M. G. L. Chapter 66, Section 10). I am requesting that I be provided a copy of
the following records. I am specifically requesting a copy of all CITY OF BOSTON - SHEET
METAL PERMITS for Sheet Metal Work performed at  125 Purchase St.  Boston, MA 02110
and  125 High St.  Boston, MA 02110  Between the dates of 7/1/2019 and  8/31/2021.  I
recognize that you may charge reasonable costs for copies, as well as for personnel time
needed to comply with this request. If you expect costs to exceed $10.00, please provide a
detailed fee estimate. The Massachusetts Public Records Law requires you to provide me
with a written response within 10 business days. If you cannot comply with my request, you
are statutorily required to provide an explanation in writing.   I Thank You in advance for this
request.  Paul Hardiman

B001520-083121 8/31/2021 9/27/2021 OPC Suzanne Ford Law Office of
Joel H. Schwartz,
P.C.

Enclosed please find a copy of the police report along with a signed authorization form our
client.  Kindly forward to our attention a copy of any BODY CAMERA VIDEO,  911 calls and
or radio transmissions relating to this incident.  Additionally, should you have a dispatch call
log , please provide our office with a copy.  Location of accident:  Blue Hill Avenue at Devon
Street, Boston, at approximately 10:30 pm on June 23, 2021  [Video Evidence Unit]

R001751-090121 9/1/2021 9/14/2021 Inspectional
Services

Paul Costa Please provide all Inspectional Services records relative to 2115 Dorchester Avenue,
Dorchester, for the years 1997 to 2021.

B001522-090121 9/1/2021 9/1/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Jim Laing Occupational
Health
Surveillance
Program
Massachusetts
Department of
Public Health

I am looking into an overdose death to determine if the woman was working at the residence.
Faydra Clark, DOB  was found overdosed at an apartment at 30 Hemenway
Street on 1/5/2020.  She worked as a home care nurse and I am trying to document whether
she was visiting a client at that address.  Thank you for your assistance.  Our group at DPH
investigates and documents workplace and work-related deaths for the CDC-National
Institute for Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH) and the U.S. Department of Labor,
Bureau of Labor Statistics.  We are authorized to collect this information under state and
federal regulations including 105 CMR 300 and Sections 8, 20, and 24 of the Occupational
Safety and Health Act.  Please recognize DPH is a public health authority authorized by law
to collect this information for the purpose of preventing or controlling disease.  This includes
access to protected health information and other personal or private information related to
the event, worker, and workplace.  We will retain and protect these records and their
contents in accordance with state and federal policies

B001521-090121 9/1/2021 9/16/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Edmund Crotty In my role as a member of the Board of Directors of Asian American Civic Association, Inc.   I
have been asked to acquire a copy of the "911" transcript, and a likely incident report
corresponding to same , for a police response request made this past August 9th in relation
to our principal operation location at 87 Tyler St. in Boston.

B001529-090221 9/1/2021 9/15/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Eddy Baez I212060656

B001523-090121 9/1/2021 9/1/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Tomas Neruda Mainstay
Supportive
Housing & Home
Care

Requesting incident report "SICK ASSIST - DRUG RELATED ILLNESS" that occured on
8/20/21at 10pm at 12 School Street, Roxbury, 02119. Report date and time is 8/20/2021
11:45:32 PM. Officer 011749 PATRICK WOOD attended to the incident. Thank you, Tomas
Neruda, CPO Property Manager Mainstay Supportive Housing & Home Care 12 School
Street Roxbury, MA 02119 P: 617-431-4924 F: 617-263-8688 E:
tomas.neruda@mainstayliving.org

R001752-090121 9/1/2021 9/1/2021 Public Records Don Warner
Saklad

Please SEND, emphasize SEND. by email a) the plain English Stenographic  Record from
the Laptop computer next to the Stenographic machine  on the desk in the Council Chamber
during the most recent Public Meeting  of Boston City Council.

B001524-090121 9/1/2021 10/22/2021 OPC Brian Coonradt Law Offices of
Robert H.
D'Auria, P.C.

Requesting the Field Sobriety Testing Manual number used to train Matthew Forance who
graduated from the Boston Police Academy in June of 2013
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R001753-090121 9/1/2021 9/16/2021 Inspectional
Services

Allison Frebowitz Any recent (2019-present) plans that show 1) existing conditions and 2) proposed conditions
along the property line between 279 North Street and 281 North Street.   Associated permit
numbers include: ALT835209; ALT835209; ALT1004642 Other possible associate permit
numbers include: ALT348695; ALT705336

B001525-090121 9/1/2021 9/2/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Lillian O The Law Offices
of Iannella &
Mummolo

We represent Dana Lucas for injures sustained in a motor vehicle accident on 6/13/2021 at
the intersection of Colombia Road and Washington Street. Kindly send our office the report
for our file. Thank you

B001526-090121 9/1/2021 9/27/2021 OPC Glenn Renaghan Progressive
Insurance
Company

I have previously requested video footage of this incident which I received.  While watching
the video, Boston Police personnel are observed taking photos of the Infiniti which was
involved in this incident.  I believe either Sgt Det Webb (H980) or Officer Coriano (BT55D)
took these photos.    I am now requesting those photos and any other additional reports or
body camera footage or anything else that Boston PD has on file relative to this incident.
Thank you  [Video Evidence Unit]

B001527-090121 9/1/2021 9/2/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Peter Oleary Law Offices of
Iannella and
Mummolo

Uncertain whether incident happened on 8/30/19 or 8/31/19 around 3 AM. A man fell out his
window at the treatment facility of which he was a resident.

R001754-090121 9/1/2021 9/27/2021 OPC Bethany Rogers Public portions of any and all internal affairs complaints against Liam Grady,  Brian Garney,
Timothy Callahan, Sean Burke, Officer Buccelli, and/or Officer Zhou, including but not limited
to the complaints, correspondence, statements of percipient witnesses, related police
reports, and incident reports.  [IAD Internal Affairs]

B001528-090121 9/1/2021 9/16/2021 OPC Evan Boriskin Vanson
Investigations,
Inc.

Please see the attached letter of request for the Police Worn Body Camera footage.  [Video
Evidence Unit]

R001755-090121 9/1/2021 9/10/2021 BIS/Video
Evidence Unit

Anna Maria
Nabozny

Morgan and
Morgan

Surveillance of Street Camera of Newbury Street and Massachusetts Ave on  8/4/2021 from
2:45p.m- 4pm.

R001756-090121 9/1/2021 9/14/2021 Inspectional
Services

Ally Riley Skanska Can I please view any records you may have on Short Street, Short street extension
between Riverway and Brookline Ave in LMA. any ownership change, design, construction,
and survey records you might have. thank you!

R001757-090121 9/1/2021 9/14/2021 Fire Department Matthew Rush Sloane and
Walsh, LLP

1. All incident reports, notes, diagrams, depictions, or other written materials relating to a fire
occurring at 3 Westminster Terrace, Boston (Roxbury), MA on January 27, 2018 (Incident
Number 17-0005784).   2. All reports prepare by the Boston Fire Department concerning a
fire occurring at 3 Westminster Terrace, Boston (Roxbury), MA on January 27, 2018
(Incident Number 17-0005784).  3. All narratives concerning a fire occurring at 3
Westminster Terrace, Boston (Roxbury), MA on January 27, 2018 (Incident Number 17-
0005784).  4. All reports prepared by the Boston Fire Department Special Investigative Unit
concerning a fire occurring at 3 Westminster Terrace, Boston (Roxbury), MA on January 27,
2018 (Incident Number 17-0005784).  5. All witness statements concerning a fire occurring
at 3 Westminster Terrace, Boston (Roxbury), MA on January 27, 2018 (Incident Number 17-
0005784).  6. All photographs concerning a fire occurring at 3 Westminster Terrace, Boston
(Roxbury), MA on January 27, 2018 (Incident Number 17-0005784).  7. All videos
concerning a fire occurring at 3 Westminster Terrace, Boston (Roxbury), MA on January 27,
2018 (Incident Number 17-0005784.

R001758-090121 9/1/2021 9/14/2021 BTD Will Vincent On July 3, 2021 at 6:56 AM, a 63-year-old woman was struck & killed by a driver on Weld St
near West Roxbury Parkway. This is a request for public records pertaining to this crash: 1)
Police report 2) EMS report 3) Boston transportation department report/review of the
incident/crash  Sincerely, Will Vincent on behalf of West Rox Walks
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R001759-090121 9/1/2021 9/13/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Denise White I would like a public record to find out if the police went to 72 radcliff ST Dorchester MA
02122 on October 20, 2021 because my Aunt Yvonne Rose passed away and I don’t know
what happened to her or how she died.

B001530-090221 9/2/2021 9/2/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

eddy baez I212060656

B001531-090221 9/2/2021 9/2/2021 BPD Media
Relations

Cody Gabbard I tried to submit a public records request and got routed to this email, so I apologize if this is
the incorrect address.     I’m an analyst with the Portland Police Burau and we’re conducting
a review of our staffing, including Investigations/Detectives. For comparative purposes we’d
like to see what other departments’ detective staffing is.     So, is it possible to obtain current
staffing figures for:  Number of detectives within your bureau Broken down by unit/detail (e.g.
Homicide, Robbery, Financial Crimes, etc.) Are there any officers assigned to these units,
and do you have the figures by detail for those as well Also, do you have a methodology you
use to determine staffing (i.e. offense-volume based, caseload based, etc)

R001760-090221 9/2/2021 9/2/2021 Public Records Todd Wallack WBUR I understand Colman Herman requested copies of recordings of telephone calls between
reporters and the acting mayor's communications staff. I understand the city responded to
that request on August 29. Could you kindly provide a copy of the city's response?   (I am not
seeking the recordings -- just the city's response letter.)

B001532-090221 9/2/2021 9/2/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Omari Banner I am the program manager at Baycove Human Services and I work at the program where
Lincoln resides.  We urgently need this police report for a possible eviction.

R001761-090221 9/2/2021 9/17/2021 Inspectional
Services

Brittany Johnson New Enlgland
Survey Inc

Foundation Asbuilt or Certified Plot Plan for 7 & 8 Kemble Place

R001762-090221 9/2/2021 9/2/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Scott Syat Law offices of
Scott M. Syat ,
P.C

Police report  Motor vehicle accident 5/8/2021 12:30 am on Morton Street at intersection with
Druid Street, Mattapan

B001533-090221 9/2/2021 11/23/2021 OPC Maura Burns Boyle |
Shaughnessy
Law, PC

1.  The logs, runsheets, call recordings, and other documents and materials generated as a
result of, or in connection with the fire.   2.  All photographs taken, generated or otherwise
obtained during, in connection with, and/or as a result of the fire.   3.  All reports, citations,
notes, memoranda, correspondence, email or other paperwork and/or documents generated
or otherwise obtained during, in connection with, and/or as a result of the fire.   4.  All
evidence taken from the scene relative to the fire.  5.  All statements taken from any person
associated with the fire.

R001763-090221 9/2/2021 9/7/2021 Fire Department Maura Burns Boyle |
Shaughnessy
Law, PC

1.  The logs, runsheets, call recordings, and other documents and materials generated as a
result of, or in connection with a fire at 1212-1214 VFW Parkway on May 12, 2018 (BFD
incident no. 18-0030451.   2.  All photographs taken, generated or otherwise obtained
during, in connection with, and/or as a result of the fire.   3.  All reports, citations, notes,
memoranda, correspondence, email or other paperwork and/or documents generated or
otherwise obtained during, in connection with, and/or as a result of the fire.    4.  All
evidence taken from the scene relative to the fire.  5.  All statements taken from any person
associated with the fire.

B001534-090221 9/2/2021 10/14/2021 OPC Matthew McGuire Lewis Brisbois
Bisgaard & Smith
LLP

I am requesting a call log for responses by the Boston Police Department to Arbour Hospital,
49 Robinwood Avenue, Jamaica Plain, for the period of January 1, 2017-December 31,
2018.  Alternatively,  I am requesting other documents sufficient to show responses of the
Boston Police Department to calls from Arbour Hospital and the reason for each call for the
same time period.
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B001535-090221 9/2/2021 9/23/2021 OPC Matthew McGuire Lewis Brisbois
Bisgaard & Smith
LLP

I am requesting a call log for responses by the Boston Police Department to Lemuel
Shattuck  Hospital, 170 Morton Street, Jamaica Plain, for the period of January 1, 2017-
December 31, 2018.  Alternatively,  I am requesting other documents sufficient to show
responses of the Boston Police Department to calls from Lemuel Shattuck Hospital and the
reason for each call for the same time period.

R001764-090221 9/2/2021 9/10/2021 City Council Andrew Proctor Last one year worth of emails between Kyle Robidoux (kyle.robidoux@boston.gov) and
David Isberg (d.isberg@northeastern.edu).

B001536-090221 9/2/2021 9/23/2021 OPC Matthew McGuire Lewis Brisbois
Bisgaard & Smith
LLP

This is a request under the Massachusetts Public Records law, M.G.L. Chapter 66, Section
10. I am requesting a call log for responses by the Boston Police Department to Brigham and
Women’s Hospital, 75 Francis Street, Boston, for the period of January 1, 2017-December
31, 2018.  Alternatively,  I am requesting other documents sufficient to show responses of
the Boston Police Department to calls from Brigham and Women’s Hospital and the reason
for each call for the same time period.

B001537-090221 9/2/2021 9/21/2021 OPC Matthew McGuire Lewis Brisbois
Bisgaard & Smith
LLP

This is a request under the Massachusetts Public Records law, M.G.L. Chapter 66, Section
10. I am requesting a call log for responses by the Boston Police Department to Beth Israel
Deaconess Medical Center, 330 Brookline Avenue, Boston, for the period of January 1, 2017
-December 31, 2018.  Alternatively,  I am requesting other documents sufficient to show
responses of the Boston Police Department to calls from Beth Israel Deaconess Medical
Center and the reason for each call for the same time period.

R001765-090221 9/2/2021 10/14/2021 Inspectional
Services

Justin DeGraaf I would like the records of the housing complaint inspections and information provided by my
landlord Daniel Chaprut, to the department of housing inspectional services/ department of
public health regarding the housing complaint submitted about 472 Massachusetts Ave unit
3 Boston ma 02118 during the year 2021  Thank you!

R001766-090221 9/2/2021 9/14/2021 Inspectional
Services

Adam Goncalves Dwyer, Spino &
Goncalves, LLC

26 Braddock Park, Boston, MA (Building Jacket and Occupancy)

R001767-090221 9/2/2021 9/15/2021 BTD Nora Carroll Meehan Boyle
Black &
Bogdanow P.C.

Traffic signal report and/or data available showing the time of the changing of lights for traffic
light located at Beach Street and Surface Road on 08/01/2021. Specifically looking for data
from the Traffic Light directing traffic coming from Beach Street and turning on to Surface
Road.

B001538-090221 9/2/2021 9/21/2021 OPC Matthew McGuire Lewis Brisbois
Bisgaard & Smith
LLP

This is a request under the Massachusetts Public Records law, M.G.L. Chapter 66, Section
10. I am requesting a call log for responses by the Boston Police Department to Boston
Medical Center, One Boston Medical Center Place, Boston, for the period of January 1, 2017
-December 31, 2018.  Alternatively,  I am requesting other documents sufficient to show
responses of the Boston Police Department to calls from Boston Medical Center and the
reason for each call for the same time period

B001539-090221 9/2/2021 4/22/2022 OPC Suzanne Ford Law Office of
Joel H. Schwartz,
P.C.

Enclosed please find a copy of the narrative portion of the police report (we do not have the
whole report) along with a signed authorization form our client.  Kindly forward to our
attention a copy of any BODY CAMERA VIDEO,  911 calls and or radio transmissions
relating to this incident.  Additionally, should you have a dispatch call log , please provide our
office with a copy.  [Video Evidence Unit]

R001768-090221 9/2/2021 9/14/2021 Public Facilities Tracy Burke Kenney & Sams,
P.C.

All accounting records concerning the Curley Community Center renovation project in
Boston for the months of July & August, 2021.

R001769-090221 9/2/2021 9/2/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

John Bita police report for an mva on 6/13/21 in Mattapan, our client was a pedestrian who was hit by a
car.  Client:  Jean-Claude Borga, dob .
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R001770-090321 9/3/2021 9/20/2021 Parks Matt Carty Records relating to agreements, especially contracts, between the city and DBI Waste
Systems detailing waste removal for the Boston Public Garden.   Include any
communication, including email, between the city and DBI Waste Systems instructing where
dumpsters may be left (what portion of the right of way, e.g.: travel lane; parking spaces;
protected bike lane) on Charles Street.  Also include any complaints about dumpsters being
left in the bike lane.

R001771-090321 9/3/2021 1/25/2022 Boston 311 Ryan Hoffman 1. Any tabulations, memoranda, or documentation maintained regarding public comments
into the Mayor’s office regarding the mask mandate effective August 27, 2021. Of particular
interest are records documenting the number or proportion of comments supportive of or
opposing the order. 2. All emails from Kim Janey regarding or referencing the mask mandate
effective August 27, 2021, including prior to the issuance of said mandate. [SPR21/2623]

R001772-090321 9/3/2021 9/8/2021 BIS/Video
Evidence Unit

Nicole McKeon Plymouth Rock
Assurance

Looking to see if there's video footage of an auto accident that happened on 9/1/21 at
11:50PM at the intersection of Tremont St and Melna Cass Blvd.  The vehicle involved is a
blue 2013 Mazda 3. Thank you!

B001540-090321 9/3/2021 9/7/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Nicole McKeon Plymouth Rock
Assurance

Looking for a copy of the police report for this auto accident that happened on 8/7/21 on
Lincoln St in Boston.  The vehicle involved is a 2010 Volkswagon and this is a pedestrian
accident.  Thank you.

R001773-090321 9/3/2021 9/20/2021 Fire Department Alex Altman Nationwide
Zoning Service

Requesting open fire code violations for 100 Jersey St

R001774-090321 9/3/2021 9/3/2021 Inspectional
Services

Alex Altman Nationwide
Zoning Service

Requesting open building and zoning violations, and certificates of occupancy for 100 Jersey
St

R001775-090321 9/3/2021 9/20/2021 Public Records Svetlana
Aleksandroff

Dear Sir or Madame, In 2002- 2003 my ex-husband, Vasily Izumchensky, purchased a
condo at 2 Rollins Street, Suite D606, Boston,  through a City of Boston special program and
housing lottery. In the application he stated that it would also be home for our 2 children
(Vasily Aleksandroff and Elizabeth Anna Aleksandroff). Could you please let me know how I
could get the original documents that he filled out which say that this condo has been given
to him and our 2 children, otherwise he alone could only get a much smaller unit. I need
these documents for the court because Vasily Izumchensky is not fulfilling the terms of our
divorce agreement. Thank you in advance, Svetlana Aleksandroff

B001541-090321 9/3/2021 9/10/2021 BIS/Video
Evidence Unit

Amber Soper StreetDelivery On behalf of  Quincy Mutual Insurance claim 21A5260, please provide Traffic camera or
CCTV video footage.   Clmt (Blue Mazda 3) was rear ended by our vehicle-a Subaru
Forester.

R001776-090321 9/3/2021 9/28/2021 Auditing Donna Pickering Sierra-Cedar We wish to obtain copies of all proposals and revised proposals which were received,
evaluation results and supporting documentation, and the contract and statement of work
with the chosen vendors resulting from the City’s BAIS Modernization RFP (Event ID -
BOSTN-EV00008177). This bid was due in November 2020.

R001778-090321 9/3/2021 9/7/2021 Public Records Jordan Rabb Blue Oak
Development

Hi- I am requesting to know how much rent the city charges "Tall Ship" in east boston. Did
the city subsidize the boat or did the restaurant group pay for the boat and pay the city to
rent the pier?

B001542-090321 9/3/2021 9/23/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Karim Vellani Please see attached request, thank you.

B001543-090421 9/4/2021 9/7/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

THIRZA
FLECHSIG

unknown veh sideswiped our vehicle and fled scene

R001793-090721 9/5/2021 9/15/2021 Mayor's Press
Office

Colman Herman Freelance
Reporter

This is a public records request for copies of any and all communications related to the
article found at this link headlined:  https://www.bostonglobe.com/2021/09/01/metro/acting-
mayor-kim-janey-was-absent-30-60-mayoral-forums-held-since-april/  The headline is:
"Acting Mayor Kim Janey was absent from 30 of 60 mayoral forums held since April.”
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R001794-090721 9/5/2021 9/15/2021 Mayor's Press
Office

Colman Herman Freelance
Reporter

This is a public records request for copies of any and all communications related to Acting
Mayor Janey not wearing a mask, as reported at this link.
https://www.boston.com/news/politics/2021/08/30/kim-janey-mask-photo-north-end-
restaurant-arya-trattoria/

R001779-090521 9/5/2021 9/7/2021 Fire Department Magalie Simon Fire Department Hi, I would please like to have a record copy of the fire in my house on July 12,2019 at 20
Lincoln St, Hyde Park MA 02136. Thanks

R001780-090521 9/5/2021 9/7/2021 Public Records Adam Gaffin Universal Hub All records pertaining to a contract with the McChrystal Group, signed in March, 2020,
related to the city's response to Covid-19, including, but not limited to any reports, e-mail
messages and other documents after the contract was signed.

R001781-090521 9/5/2021 9/6/2021 Public Records Thomas Broom Boston Planning and Development Agency files on 2 Lee Hill Road Apt. 6, Roslindale MA
02131. This includes, but is not limited to, any deeds, any
agreements/covenants/restrictions, any letters of intent to re-sell the property and supporting
documentation, any calculations of Maximum Resale Price and any supporting
documentation, and all email communications between any BPDA employee and any other
party regarding the aforementioned property.

B001544-090621 9/6/2021 9/10/2021 BIS/Video
Evidence Unit

Joe Allen Joe Allen
Detective Agency

I would like to request all stored video from all the traffic cameras at the intersection of
Tremont Street and Temple Place in Downtown Boston. I previously obtained the video from
08-13-2021 - This isn't a duplicate request! The requests are relative to a court appointed
criminal defense investigation that I am conducting. Thank you very much! Joe Allen. Private
Detective MA License LP0744F

B001545-090621 9/6/2021 9/7/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

David Bernstein Police report number 212057958

R001782-090621 9/6/2021 9/21/2021 Mayor's Office of
New Urban
Mechanics

Andrew Schrock Written contracts and agreements (e.g., MOUs) between the City of Boston and Code for
America (Code for America Labs, Inc.), particularly related to the 2011 Fellowship. I believe
this would fall under the Mayor's office, since they worked with the Mayor's Office of New
Urban Mechanics (MONUM).

B001546-090721 9/7/2021 9/7/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Dahlia L. Kirnon
Dailey

Report filed on 9/2/2021 regarding  two trash men from Capitol waste services causing
damage to my vehicle by scrapping along the left rear and right of the rear of my car. Ring
video submitted to company no action has been taken. please my l get a copy of this report .
Mrs. Kirnon - Dailey.

B001547-090721 9/7/2021 9/7/2021 BPD Media
Relations

Cam Goggins Live Boston 617 Good afternoon,  We respectfully request the report and all associated supplements in
regards to incident 212060165.   Thank you,  Cam Goggins

B001549-090721 9/7/2021 9/7/2021 BPD Media
Relations

Cam Goggins Live Boston 617 Good afternoon,  We respectfully request the report and all associated supplements in
regards to incident 212060165.   Thank you,   Cam Goggins

B001548-090721 9/7/2021 9/7/2021 BPD Media
Relations

David Jacobs 212061369  212061395  212061461  212061773  212062043  212062117  212062212
212062280  212062400  212062422  212062514  212062570  212062657  212062969
212062984  212063235  212063276  212063373  212063506

B001550-090721 9/7/2021 9/9/2021 BPD Media
Relations

Jon Wells WCVB Sgt. Det. John T. Boyle Boston Police Department September 7, 2021   Dear Sgt. Det.
Boyle, Under the provisions of the Massachusetts Public Records Law, please provide
copies of the following: 1. The department’s search warrant database, covering warrants
executed during calendar year 2019. 2. For each search warrant executed during calendar
year 2019, all records that show the application, date of execution, location, reason, what
was seized, the returns, and any other records pertaining to individual search warrants.
Thank you for your attention to this public records request. If you have any questions about
it, please contact me by email or call my cell phone at (617) 909-3336. Sincerely, Jon Wells
Producer 5 Investigates WCVB-TV
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B001749-100521 9/7/2021 10/20/2021 OPC Gayatri Deodhar Litchfield Cavo
LLP

any documents concerning the incident at 26 Brown Avenue on April 26, 2021 involving
Maria Esthela Loja Granda Reports 911 BWC

R001783-090721 9/7/2021 9/7/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Sirin Perez Motional I am trying to get a copy of a police report with the following report number: 212060976  It is
with regards to a 2015, white Mitsubishi lancer being vandalized on August 28th, 2021.

R001784-090721 9/7/2021 9/13/2021 Inspectional
Services

Edouard Guitton Building Plans for permit #ERT698417 issued 7/28/2020  10:37:53 AM at 874 EAST SIXTH
STREET LLC

R001785-090721 9/7/2021 9/10/2021 Inspectional
Services

Brian Kaplan Kaplan Law LLC Draft decisions or revised decisions for the Boston Zoning Board of Appeal (“ZBA”) in the
matter of Richard Walsh, 25 Atlantic Avenue, BOA1135699 / ERT1109347 – and any emails
or other communications concerning any such draft decisions or revised decisions, or their
contents – that the Executive Secretary of the ZBA (or any lawyer in the legal division of ISD)
received from or sent to Attorney Dennis A. Quilty, or any other person at the law firm of
McDermott, Quilty & Miller LLP (firm email addresses end @mqmllp.com).

R001786-090721 9/7/2021 11/17/2021 Public Facilities Jennie Smith Acme Research Under the Massachusetts Public Records Law, we formally request that your office provide
us with the following public spending information: Copies of documents, such as - but not
limited to – Construction Notice to Proceed, Guaranteed Maximum Price (GMP), contractor
reporting forms, work orders, project directories, and the like that specify subcontractors and
other salient points (noted below) for construction or renovation projects valued at
$1,000,000 or more at any facility within Boston Public Schools. Please include information
for both currently active projects as well as those completed since March 1, 2021. We do not
need every document that mentions subcontractors, just one for each subcontractor or set of
subcontractors. Specifically, we seek: • Project name • Project number • Projected
completion date • Prime/General Contractor name(s) • Construction Manager (at Risk) name
• Architect/Engineer names • Subcontractor names Excel spreadsheets containing similar
information are welcome. The information is for commercial purposes and will be used for
research aimed at identifying patterns of spending by public entities. No part of the data will
be used as a mailing list and supplying the information cannot be construed as an
endorsement of either your payees or our work. We are willing to reimburse your office for
any reasonable expense incurred in providing the requested information if an estimate of
costs is provided for our approval before the work is performed. We prefer to receive the
data via e-mail attached as a PDF or Excel document. If my request is too broad or does not
reasonably describe the records being requested, please contact me via e-mail or by phone,
so that I might clarify my request, and when appropriate, inform me of the manner in which
the records are filed, retrieved, or generated. Thank you for your assistance!

R001787-090721 9/7/2021 9/7/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Shawnice
Fletcher

I think I was involved in some type of accident. August 26,2021 at 2:04. I was found with
bloody wounds to my forehead. I was hospitalized after this.

R001788-090721 9/7/2021 9/17/2021 Inspectional
Services

Chad Farrell Code Red
Consultants

I am looking for mechanical floor plans associated with the Merck Research Laboratories
building located at 33 Avenue Louis Pasteur in Boston, MA. Alternatively, fire alarm and/or
architectural drawings would be helpful. I will take almost anything related to this building.
Thanks.

R001789-090721 9/7/2021 9/7/2021 Public Records sarah rej murder investigation for Korey Wornum-Parker
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R001790-090721 9/7/2021 9/23/2021 Inspectional
Services

Michael Audette Loureiro
Engineering
Associates, Inc.

Hello - I am conducting a 21e environmental assessment for the Mission Main Apartments
(parcels listed below). I am looking for any records of the following:  -Oil or hazardous
material records (spills, violations, or storage) -Fuel tank records -Past environmental reports
-Ownership records -Land use restrictions  The following parcels make up the Mission main
Apartments:  Parcel 1000001025 (McGreevey Way Parcel 1000001030 (41-47 McGreevey
Way) Parcel 1000001035 (McGreevey Way) Parcel 1000001020 (34-46 St Alphonsus
Street) Parcel 1000001044 (McGreevey Way) Parcel 1000001040 (32-38 McGreevey Way
Parcel 1000001045 (631-649 Parker Street) Parcel 1000001050 (Smith Street) Parcel
1000001005 (Smith Street) Parcel 1000001015 (Smith Street) Parcel 1000012010 (80-100
Smith St)  Thank you.

R001795-090721 9/7/2021 9/8/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Jorge Gonzalez N/a Omar gray arm robbery case

R001796-090821 9/8/2021 2/10/2022 Public Schools Brenda Peiffer Interflex Ms. Chase,  Thank you for receiving our public records request.  I respectfully request a copy
of the award tabulation/renewal pricing for the following bids for the 2021-2022 school year:
Grocery Items (9580) Beef Products (9356) Fresh Pizza (9355) Paper and Sanitation Items
(renewal document and/or updated pricing) Provide Fresh Meals-Fresh Salads and
Sandwiches (renewal document and/or updated pricing)  Please confirm if any of these bids
were renewed for the 2021-2022 school year and send the current price list/renewal pricing
for each. If they have not been renewed and a new bid was issued, please send the current
tabulation for the 2021-2022 school year. If they have been left to expire, or combined with
another bid, please indicate that as well.   The main documents we are looking for are as
highlighted above:   ? The award tabulation/renewal pricing: a list of each line item on
the contract, listing the estimated usage, cost per bid unit, pack size, awarded vendor, and
brand. In addition, please include any available competitive bid pricing information.  If this
information is available in electronic format (Adobe, Word, Excel, etc.), we request that you
please send the information as attachments to the e-mail address provided below. If it is not,
and copying or mailing becomes excessive, we would be happy to pay a reasonable fee.
Please enclose an invoice along with the requested information or bill us in advance,
whichever is more convenient. If the volume of copying is greater than 100 pages, we ask
that you please notify us of the total cost in advance.  Should you have any further questions
regarding our request, please feel free to contact me via the information below. We extend
our sincerest thanks for your cooperation.

R001815-090921 9/8/2021 9/9/2021 Public Records Colman Herman Freelance
Reporter

This is a public records request for all communications between David Musselman and
Colonial Power Group for the period August 13, 2021 to the present.  Communications
include, but are not limited to, emails, text messages, letters, memoranda, faxes, and/or
notes.  If any related communications were done via personal devices, they are public
records and therefore they must be produced.  Please note that I am submitting this public
records request in my capacity as a freelance reporter with no affiliation with any particular
media outlet.

R001797-090821 9/8/2021 9/8/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Andrea
Sanossian

Department of
children and
families

Department of Children and Families is currently investigating a male by the name of Joao
Jose Martins DOB  His address is . The
Department is looking for any police responses to the home in the last 12 months and if
those responses can be faxed or emailed to me at your earliest convenience.  The
Department would like any written reports that pertain to this male. Thank you. I can be
reached at 978-557-2500 or my cell phone at 978-996-3743.  Andrea Sanossian

R001798-090821 9/8/2021 9/8/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Ericka Anderson Amica We are requesting a copy of a police report related to a claim we have.  Accident occurred
on 09/06/2021, Washington St & South St Boston -Mark Means, 2014 GMC, MA reg
#PS2368 -Jose Nunez, 2006 Hino 268 Box Truck, MA reg #W23802

R001799-090821 9/8/2021 10/13/2021 Inspectional
Services

Lance Helguero-
Kelley

Murphy Riley Housing Inspection records of 10 Moore Street, Boston, 02128 Apartment 207 in the months
of April to June 2020.
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B001551-090821 9/8/2021 9/23/2021 OPC Michael Richard Travelers All reports, investigation, interviews, reconstruction reports, measurement data, vehicle
inspection reports.  All video to include video obtained from area residences via personal
web cam and/or doorbell cams, Officer body cams, etc.  [Video Evidence Unit]

R001800-090821 9/8/2021 9/23/2021 Inspectional
Services

Anthony Annino Law Office of
Anthony Annino,
III

I am seeking a copy of the Board of Appeal records concerning 26-30 Vale Street, Roxbury.
It is my understanding that it is also known as 20-26 Vale Street, Roxbury.  The owner of the
property is Nicholas Polyhronopoulos, Trustee of the 26 Vale Realty Trust.  It is my further
understanding that a special permit was granted relating to building permit number
ERT225854. Thank you.

R001801-090821 9/8/2021 9/9/2021 Inspectional
Services

Rema Tomka Any current building code violations on file for 288 Newbury Street.  Thank you! Rema
Tomka 401-525-8843

B001552-090821 9/8/2021 9/8/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Jon Haywood Indecent exposure  Possible police visit to his residence on Euston Road

R001802-090821 9/8/2021 9/8/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Thomas Curran City of Boston I am requesting a copies of all police reports involving any police activity or emergency
responses to 1010 Massachusetts Avenue for the past five years to date.

R001803-090821 9/8/2021 9/8/2021 Public Records Laura Pereañez Billares Colombia I need a copy of our certificate of use and occupancy.  Our address is  but it
might be listed as   Thank You

B001553-090821 9/8/2021 9/23/2021 OPC Michael Melville Hassett Donnelly Any publicly available reports, statements, photographs, video recordings, bodycam footage,
dashcam footage or surveillance footage.

B001554-090821 9/8/2021 9/16/2021 OPC Paul Budge Nussbuam Law
Group

Director of Public Information ATTN: Martha DeMaio Boston Police Department One
Schroeder Plaza Boston, MA 02201  RE: Massachusetts Public Record Request for Body
Worn Camera Footage  Dear Ms. DeMaio,  Our office represents Ms. Endanika Burns for the
injuries that she sustained in a motor vehicle accident on June 28, 2021. The incident
number for this incident is #212043947.  As a part of our office’s investigation we are in need
of the body camera footage from the camera used by the responding officer. A copy of the
form for requesting these materials is enclosed below, along with the pertinent incident
report. Please email me any invoices associated with this request and any and all
correspondences related to obtaining this information. Please do not hesitate to contact me
at 857-239-8161 ext. 113 with any questions or concerns.

B001555-090821 9/8/2021 11/23/2021 OPC Michael Melville Hassett Donnelly Publicly available reports, statements, photographs, video recordings, bodycam footage,
dashcam footage or surveillance footage.

R001804-090821 9/8/2021 9/22/2021 Public Records Michael Saccone Any and all communications between the ACLU and Boston Police and/or the Mayor's Office
regarding the Mass and Case area sent and received between July 8, 2021 and September
8, 2021  [email search request]

R001805-090821 9/8/2021 10/26/2021 Mayor's Office
Admin

Michael Saccone A record of all meetings and plans developed to address concerns at the Mass and Cass
area under Acting Mayor Janey

R001806-090821 9/8/2021 9/14/2021 Inspectional
Services

Tom Mancuso how do I find the certificate of occupancy for a property in south boston?

B001556-090821 9/8/2021 10/21/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Michael Melville Hassett Donnelly Publicly available reports, statements, photographs, video recordings, bodycam footage,
dashcam footage or surveillance footage.
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R001807-090821 9/8/2021 10/21/2021 Mayor's Office of
Housing (MOH)
(formerly DND)

Monica Coleman Dear Attorney Williams:   I hope this email finds you well. I am reaching out to make a formal
request under the Massachusetts Public Records Law (M. G. L. Chapter 66, Section 10). I
am requesting that I be provided a copy of the following records:   A list of the names and
property addresses of all of the Boston Lead Safe Grant Recipients from the Department of
Neighborhood Development Home Center from program inception to date. Personal
information such as social security numbers may be redacted.    The Public Records Law
requires you to provide me with a written response within 10 business days. If you cannot
comply with my request, you are statutorily required to provide an explanation in writing.

B001557-090821 9/8/2021 10/21/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Michael Melville Hassett Donnelly Publicly available reports, statements, photographs, video recordings, bodycam footage,
dashcam footage or surveillance footage

R001808-090821 9/8/2021 9/10/2021 BIS/Video
Evidence Unit

Brien Leary Liberty Mutual Need to determine if the street camera at intersection of Walk Hill Street and American
Legion HWY, Mattapan, MA was working on August 14, 2021 between 4:20pm and 4:35pm
that would have caught and accident where liability is being investigated. Please find the
attached police report.

R001809-090821 9/8/2021 9/13/2021 Public Works Lisa Kaynakian Please provide all documents/information for a work permit for masonry work at 57 P Street
South Boston, MA 02127 which commenced sometime after July of 2020.  The permit would
have been requested by Salguero Masonry (I believe they pulled a permit).   Will the
information you provide also include whether or not the masonry company contacted 811Dig
Safe?  Please contact me if additional information is needed to fulfill this request.  Thank
you. Lisa 617-840-9066

R001810-090821 9/8/2021 9/9/2021 Fire Department Matthew
Gonsalves

EBI Consulting Information related to Underground Storage Tanks, removals, installations of USTs, or other
environmental release records related to the property at 111 Boston Street, 115-121 Boston
Street, and 5 West Howell Street, in Dorchester.

R001811-090821 9/8/2021 9/13/2021 BIS/Video
Evidence Unit

Eunbit Ko This is a request under the Massachusetts Public Records Law (M. G. L. Chapter 66,
Section 10). I am requesting that I be provided a copy of the following records:  On or about
September 7, 2021, between 21:30 and 22:00, a running motor vehicle was stole in front of
BBQ Chicken Allston (182 Harvard Ave. Boston 02134). This is a kind request for any
photographs, surveillance video footages, and CCTV records covering the street view of 182
Harvard Ave. and the streets adjacent to it (Commonwealth Ave & Brighton Ave) between
21:30 and 22:00 on September 7, 2021.  The Public Records Law requires you to provide
me with a written response within 10 business days. If you cannot comply with my request,
you are statutorily required to provide an explanation in writing.  Sincerely,  Eunbit Ko 617-
717-9896 eunko1121@gmail.com 12 Commonwealth Ct. #5 Brighton MA 02135

R001812-090821 9/8/2021 9/13/2021 Inspectional
Services

Julie Morrow PZR Please provide copies of any Certificate of Occupancy, final approved site plans, variances,
and special/conditional use permits for 350 Water Street. parcel:202190055. Please do not
exceed $25 in fees without prior approval. (our ref#150164-1)

B001558-090821 9/8/2021 9/23/2021 OPC Brittany Weise Morgan &
Morgan

We are requesting that copies of any and all reports, photographs, records, including but not
limited to 911 calls and dispatch/radio tapes.

R001813-090821 9/8/2021 9/20/2021 Fire Department Brittany Weise Morgan &
Morgan

We are requesting that copies of any and all reports, photographs, records, including but not
limited to 911 calls and dispatch/radio tapes.  Premise Incident:August22, 2021 Injured
Party: Shellisa Turner Location:2115 Dorchester Avenue, Dorchester, MA

R001814-090821 9/8/2021 9/13/2021 Inspectional
Services

Julie Morrow PZR Please provide copies of certificate of occupancy, final approved site plans, variances,  and
special/conditional use permits for the property located at 450 Water Street. Parcel:
202190075. Please do not exceed $25 in fees without prior approval. Our Ref#150164-2.

B001559-090821 9/8/2021 9/9/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Chris Richardson I would like a copy of the incident report of a fall in front of Faneuil Hall taken by Security
Officer for Boston Municipal Protective Services, Patrick DiCarlo. The report # is 2021-497.
The report should include pictures taken at the time of the incident.  Please mail to:
Christopher Richardson 6400 Alden St Shawnee, KS 66216
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B001561-090921 9/9/2021 9/9/2021 BPD Media
Relations

Kimberly
Bookman

Good morning,  I’m picking up the story about the flags knocked down at the public garden
overnight.  Has a police report been filed? If so, could I get a copy?  Do you believe this was
vandalism?  Is there any surveillance pictures or video we could put out to help identify any
potential suspects for you?  Will there be added police patrols in light of this incident?

B001560-090921 9/9/2021 9/10/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Jenny Roper Rawson,
Merrigan & Litner
LLP

Motor vehicle accident report, police report, or incident report

R001816-090921 9/9/2021 9/9/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Carley Findlen Jason Stone
Injury Lawyers

Police report from the motor vehicle incident on September 2, 2021 at 157 River Street
Mattapan, MA involving Bryan McFadden DOB ; 2019 Chevy Malibu Reg State:
NJ; Reg. #B49JYF

R001817-090921 9/9/2021 9/22/2021 BIS/Video
Evidence Unit

Ashley Carey Liberty Mutual
Insurance
Company

I am requesting traffic camera footage from 08/21/2021 at approximately 5:30pm at the
intersection of Soldier's Field Road & Everett Street, Allston, MA

B001562-090921 9/9/2021 9/13/2021 BIS/Video
Evidence Unit

INGRID ORPHE GEICO I’m requesting collision footage from 08/31/2021 about 9:40am between Infiniti Q50 plate
#363A80 and Audi A4 plate #8K256A

B001563-090921 9/9/2021 9/10/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Derek Collins Damon Brown car accident with Jean Toussaint driver of Paul Revere Bus on 8-19-21 at *am

R001818-090921 9/9/2021 9/14/2021 Inspectional
Services

Julie Morrow PZR Please see the attached list of Permits for Certificates of Occupancy that were issued for the
property located at 399 Boylston Street;  Parcel: 501230000.  Please provide copies of these
COOs, as I was not able to download a copy from online. Please do not exceed $50 in fees
without prior notice and approval.  Thank you!  (Our ref# 150299-1

R001819-090921 9/9/2021 9/9/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Janice DiCenso Eastern
Adjustment Co.
Inc

Accident Report for insurance claim purposes:  Insured's Name:  Sandra Negron   Location
of accident: 4 Fisher Ave. Roxbury, MA 02120  Date of Incident:  8/29/2021  Type of Loss:
Vehicle hit fence  Ins Company: MPIUA  File #: E-76634

B001564-090921 9/9/2021 9/22/2021 OPC Tina Murray Boyle |
Shaughnessy
Law

Please see attached. August 19, 2021 motor vehicle incident involving Osbert Gregory Ras
and Marisol Cruzado that  occurred  on American  Legion  Highway in  Hyde  Park,
Massachusetts.

B001565-090921 9/9/2021 9/10/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Koorosh
Shahriari

Law Offices of
Koorosh
Shahriari

Traffic Collision Report

R001820-090921 9/9/2021 9/10/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Jorge Gonzalez N/a Criminal record Omar Jamal gray

B001566-090921 9/9/2021 9/13/2021 BIS/Video
Evidence Unit

Bryce Kieren Streetdelivery Claim Number:046719946 Address:Morton St and Blue Hill Ave State:MA Town:Dorchester
Date of Loss: 08-27-2021 Time of loss 10:30-10:45 pm Vehicles Honda civic and Acura
32TL Requesting Intersection camera footage of the accident

B001567-090921 9/9/2021 9/10/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Juan P Yepez I was given a citation (M3110478) while driving in Boston under a suspended license. This
lead to an arrest. I did everything the court mandated me to do and since then I reinstated
my license.  I need the arrest/court records as I am renewing my green card and one of the
questions on the application is whether I have been arrested in the past and I need to explain
what happened. I need this record for this.   Thanks!

R001821-090921 9/9/2021 9/13/2021 BIS/Video
Evidence Unit

Michelle Lau Hi- I am requesting records of the cameras between Portsmouth St and Lincoln St. in
Allston, MA specifically on 9/8/2021 between 2:30PM and 3:00 PM

B001568-090921 9/9/2021 9/15/2021 OPC Debbie Pajzer Police report on Daniel Medwar, Winchester, MA. 30 years old, killed on September 5, 1987
by unknown person.
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B001569-091021 9/10/2021 11/24/2021 OPC Beryl Lipton To Whom It May Concern:  Pursuant to the Massachusetts Public Records Law, I hereby
request the following records:  A copy of any contracts and agreements, as well as all
applicable amendments, between this agency (or any subdivision thereof) and ShotSpotter
(a company that specializes in policing technology) and any subdivision or parent company
thereof (such as SST, Inc.).  Responsive materials include:  • Any and all active and
discontinued contracts, memorandums of understanding, and other agreements regarding
the provision, installation, maintenance, financial requirements, associated commissions, or
use of ShotSpotter technologies. — Please include all associated supplemental materials,
including any and all attachments, amendments, and exhibits. — Please provide any other
materials regarding the terms of service, including the term and expiration date of the current
contract, as well as any optional contract extensions. — Please include any applicable
materials on data collection, storage, and sharing as it relates to ShotSpotter's technology.  •
Any agreements with other agencies, private entities, or any other party regarding the
installation, use, or access to data and technology collected by and provided by ShotSpotter.
I also request that, if appropriate, fees be waived as we believe this request is in the public
interest, as suggested but not stipulated by the recommendations of the Massachusetts
Supervisor of Public Records. The requested documents will be made available to the
general public free of charge as part of the public information service at MuckRock.com,
processed by a representative of the news media/press and is made in the process of news
gathering and not for commercial usage.  I expect the request to be filled in an accessible
format, including for screen readers, which provide text-to-speech for persons unable to read
print. Files that are not accessible to screen readers include, for example, .pdf image files as
well as physical documents.  In the event that there are fees, I would be grateful if you would
inform me of the total charges in advance of fulfilling my request. I would prefer the request
filled electronically, by e-mail attachment if available or CD-ROM if not.  Thank you in
advance for your anticipated cooperation in this matter. I look forward to receiving your
response to this request within 10 business days, as the statute requires.  Sincerely,  Beryl
Lipton  Upload documents directly: https://accounts.muckrock.com/accounts/login/?
next=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.muckrock.com%2Faccounts%2Flogin%2F%3Fnext%3D%
252Faccounts%252Fagency_login%252Fboston-police-department-174%252Fshotspotter-
contract-and-amendments-boston-police-department-119054%252F%253Femail%
253Dshawn.williams%
252540boston.gov&url_auth_token=AAAj3RumbAHHo8WL3F6pfM6702E%3A1mOXt7%
3A7Zr7ZCCm8pvSPo_Wd-XlgShSDjw

R001823-091021 9/10/2021 9/16/2021 Assessing charles Haven assessors card 73 Clifford street parcel W-12 P00803

B001570-091021 9/10/2021 10/22/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Matthew McGrath Written warning moving violation in 2018
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R001824-091021 9/10/2021 10/5/2021 A&F Jonathan Gabriel Ryan LLC Dear Sir or Madam,  Pursuant to the state statutes regarding public information, I am
inquiring to whether you can provide the following information:  1.    A copy of any existing
records showing information regarding depositor names, amounts and dates for unrefunded
cash escrows, cash deposits, performance or construction bonds which have been
deposited with your municipality that are currently available for release.  2.    A copy of any
records showing the (i) payee or vendor names, (ii) check issue dates, (iii) check number,
(iv) FEIN and (v) dollar amounts of any uncashed /stale-dated vendor checks that have aged
more than six months from the date of this letter in an amount equal to or greater than one
thousand dollars ($1,000.00).  3.    Financial spreadsheet, ledger, or any other accounting
record of property tax overpayments, or claimed/unredeemed tax lien certificates which have
been refundable for more than six months from the date of this letter showing the (i) payee
names (ii) check issue dates, (iii) check numbers, (iv) FEIN and (v) dollar amounts over
$1,000.00.  4.   For the above three requests please include all the necessary claim forms,
affidavits and instructions required for the reissuance of the deposits/outstanding/stale dated
checks or refunds.  5.   At what frequency are these records updated? Monthly, quarterly,
semiannually, annually or upon request? Please confirm, if uncashed checks are remitted to
state unclaimed property bureau. If so, after what aging period?  Thank you in advance for
your assistance with this request.

B001574-091021 9/10/2021 9/10/2021 BPD Media
Relations

Kathy Curran Hearst Hi John,   Happy Friday!!  We would like a copy of the report and supplemental reports for
incident #212060165.   I’m working hybrid so available via email or my cell (617)593-5470.

B001577-091021 9/10/2021 9/21/2021 BPD Media
Relations

Ally Jarmanning WBUR Hi Sgt. Boyle,  I'd like to make a public records request for any internal affairs records
pertaining to the arrest of Elbert Copeland around April 21, 2019 near 180 Massachusetts
Ave. I am happy to limit the request to the sergeant and lieutenant reports, and any relevant
personnel orders and/or settlement agreements.

R001836-091321 9/10/2021 9/28/2021 Fire Department Naomi Martin The Boston
Globe

Hi, I'm writing to request under the Massachusetts Public Records Law:  -- Records (in a
spreadsheet if possible) showing all settlements and judgements involving Boston Public
Schools since January 1, 2011 including case/ plaintiff name, case number, court, date
served, settlement/ verdict amount, type of incident.   I would prefer the records in electronic
format please. I request a waiver of any fees associated with my request as the information
will be used to inform reporting for the public's benefit. If there is a cost associated with my
request, please inform me in advance.  Your anticipated cooperation in complying with this
request within 10 business days, as required by state public records law, is greatly
appreciated.  Please let me know if I can clarify anything.

B001595-091421 9/10/2021 11/23/2021 OPC Jane Oleson Mother of Nannette Oleson DOB investigation involving death of above. all
reports, 911 calls, turret tapes dated 4/5/2018

R001825-091021 9/10/2021 9/10/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Tammy Lambert Amica Inusrance Police report #I212061386  Amica claim number 60004168828

B001571-091021 9/10/2021 9/10/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Steven Soltys Progressive
Insurance

Accident report

B001572-091021 9/10/2021 9/10/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Paul Sweeney Law Offices of
Paul J. Sweeney

Incident report

R001826-091021 9/10/2021 9/16/2021 Inspectional
Services

jill hanna KEW
Management

looking for recent apartment inspection on 32 Edgerly Rd unit B, done on 9/9/21.  i represent
the landlord

B001573-091021 9/10/2021 9/10/2021 OPC Matthew Dielman Records related to police investigation into a home robbery at 48 Hillside st, Boston Ma.
Police notes, case number, personnel assigned, parties interviewed, list of stolen property.
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R001827-091021 9/10/2021 9/17/2021 Inspectional
Services

Jessica Weaver Please provide all records related to the inspection of 94 Beechcroft St Apt 3 Brighton, MA
02135 and subsequent actions by the city or notices provided to property owner Mr. John
Bannon. I was assigned case 101003765080 by Boston311 but was never provided with any
other documentation (other than the carbon copy on the day of inspection of the property)
despite multiple email requests to ISD and the inspector.

B001575-091021 9/10/2021 9/13/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

JOHNATHON
CARD

Police were called to the property because of forced entry to the premises.

R001828-091021 9/10/2021 9/13/2021 Inspectional
Services

JOHNATHON
CARD

Housing inspection of a residential unit at 14 York Street Boston, MA 02121. Inspection
occurred on September 2, 2021.

R001829-091021 9/10/2021 9/10/2021 Inspectional
Services

Denny Martinez Cameron real
estate group

I need to know what this property is zoned for

R001830-091021 9/10/2021 9/10/2021 Inspectional
Services

Denny Martinez Cameron real
estate group

I need to know what 750 Dudley st Dorchester ma 02125 is zoned for? I’m trying to build on
this property

B001576-091021 9/10/2021 9/15/2021 BIS/Video
Evidence Unit

Berkan Esin Traffic camera footage as well as accident report of collision that occurred in front of the
Cambria Hotel

R001831-091021 9/10/2021 9/20/2021 BPD Media
Relations

Ally Jarmanning WBUR any internal affairs records pertaining to the arrest of Elbert Copeland around April 21, 2019
near 180 Massachusetts Ave. I am happy to limit the request to the sergeant and lieutenant 
reports, and any relevant personnel orders and/or settlement agreements.

R001832-091021 9/10/2021 9/10/2021 Inspectional
Services

Randy Warren Armada Analytics Dear Sir or Madam:  At our client’s request, please provide the following information on the
properties located at 1144 Commonwealth Ave, 1137 Commonwealth Ave, and 140 N
Beacon St:  • Zoning Compliance/Verification Letter:  Please supply a letter stating in which
zoning district the subject property is currently located, whether or not the subject is
considered to be a permitted use, and any compliance information you may be able to
provide.     • Code Violations:  Please note whether or not there are currently any
open/outstanding zoning or building code violations that apply to the subject property  •

Fire Code Violations. Please note whether or not there are currently any
open/outstanding fire code violations that apply to the subject property.   •
Certificates of Occupancy:  Please supply copies of any existing certificates of occupancy for
the subject property.  If none are available, please state the reason for this and whether
there is any expected enforcement action due to the lack of certificate.  •
Approved Site Plan and/or Conditions of Approval, if applicable:  Please supply one or both
of these documents, particularly if the subject property is located in a Planned Development.

R001833-091021 9/10/2021 10/5/2021 Collecting John Cochran Cochran
Investment
Company, Inc.

Would you kindly forward our request under access to public records request to the
appropriate party that can furnish us with the most recent unclaimed outstanding
checks/warrants including the A/R Credits, Payroll and AP  issued by the  Agencies/
Departments . This time frame would be from the time stale dated and prior to the time  the
A/R and A/P  escheat to the State Treasurer.  If at all possible, please send the requested
information to this email address. If there is a charge please advise. If any of this information
is in the custody of another  Department, please advise.   Please include the following
information on unclaimed/uncashed checks and on refunds/overpayment  of real estate
property taxes , tangible personal property taxes and local business tax  ·      Date issued
(please include all dates over six months eligible for reissuance)  ·      Check/warrant number
·      Amount Please include all amounts of $500.00 or more  ·      Payee and additional payee
·      Address where original refund was mailed-  The records requested will not be used for
solicitation or fund raising purposes and will not be sold, given or otherwise made available
to any other person for the purpose of allowing that person to use such lists of names and
addresses for solicitation or fund-raising purposes.  Thank you in advance for your attention
to this matter.
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B001604-091521 9/11/2021 9/15/2021 Public Records Stevan Johnson RECORDS REQUESTED  Please kindly provide, within the time prescribed by M.G.L. c. 66,
§ 10, a written response to this September 10, 2021 Public Records Request, and  1.
Name of newspaper in the City of Boston that published Boston Police Department Rule 403
(“Rule 403”), which appears to have become effective August 29, 2008;  2.         Date of said
newspaper publication of Rule 403; and  3.         A copy of said newspaper publication of
Rule 403 (if possible).  See other documents as attachments

B001578-091121 9/11/2021 9/14/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Bayt Ramos I’m the mother of Clark’s child and I will need these records to seek legal aid on Clark’s
behalf.

R001834-091121 9/11/2021 9/27/2021 Fire Department Shante Heywood
-Dortch

Requesting fire report for 830 River st Hyde park ma 02136 from 9-1-2021.

B001579-091121 9/11/2021 9/13/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Yira Polanco Car accident

B001580-091121 9/11/2021 9/14/2021 OPC Regina Howard I am looking for any logged reports of interactions with him within the past two years.
Dispatch logs, incident reports, - I don't know what they would be called but any contact
records.  With COVID and his silence, we are trying to establish his welfare.  Please feel free
to call me to discuss or ask any questions.  I can establish my relationship to him or provide
any identifying information for him you might need.  I can also provide a picture, if that helps.
Thank you for any assistance you can give.   -Regina M. (Burke) Howard

R001835-091221 9/12/2021 10/18/2021 Office of Human
Resources

Robert Powers Eugenie Smith employment agreement and Paul Waple employment agreement . Please
provide full  contracts that include pay rate and length of contract and any other information.
Provide qualifications for each person and Information on their prior/current relationship with
the city auditor/elected officials (as both positions were not advertised and both are not
residents of the city). Additionally I request for each of these persons from start date to
today, descriptions of the duties performed by week, and timesheets to match them with.
Thank you!

B001581-091221 9/12/2021 9/14/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Antony Stark Please mail me copies of any police report records you have under the names “Antony
Stark”, “Anthony Stark”, or “Tony Stark” to 494 Tremont Street #78 Boston, MA 02116.  I also
need to know if these police reports are public record open to anyone accessing it (857) 288-
9348.
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B001582-091221 9/12/2021 9/27/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Matthew Kautz To Whom It May Concern:  Pursuant to the Massachusetts Public Records Law, I hereby
request the following records:  +Police reports and later investigations into the death of Levi
Hart (1980). +Police reports and later investigations into the death of Elijiah Pate (1983).  I
also request that, if appropriate, fees be waived as we believe this request is in the public
interest, as suggested but not stipulated by the recommendations of the Massachusetts
Supervisor of Public Records. The requested documents will be made available to the
general public free of charge as part of the public information service at MuckRock.com,
processed by a representative of the news media/press and is made in the process of news
gathering and not for commercial usage.  I expect the request to be filled in an accessible
format, including for screen readers, which provide text-to-speech for persons unable to read
print. Files that are not accessible to screen readers include, for example, .pdf image files as
well as physical documents.  In the event that there are fees, I would be grateful if you would
inform me of the total charges in advance of fulfilling my request. I would prefer the request
filled electronically, by e-mail attachment if available or CD-ROM if not.  Thank you in
advance for your anticipated cooperation in this matter. I look forward to receiving your
response to this request within 10 business days, as the statute requires.  Sincerely,
Matthew Kautz  Upload documents directly: https://accounts.muckrock.com/accounts/login/?
next=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.muckrock.com%2Faccounts%2Flogin%2F%3Fnext%3D%
252Faccounts%252Fagency_login%252Fboston-police-department-174%252Fuse-of-lethal-
force-119150%252F%253Femail%253Dshawn.williams%
252540boston.gov&url_auth_token=AAAj3RumbAHHo8WL3F6pfM6702E%3A1mPco6%
3AvFPJi9W_HL5NXs0yKct9MEcVppk

R001843-091421 9/13/2021 9/22/2021 Auditing John Gleba Madison
Consulting
Group, Inc.

We respectfully request the evaluation/scoring information for the following bidding event:
Event Id:  BOSTN - EV00009309 Round 1 Version 1 Event Name:  Actuarial & Consulting
Services for Injured WC

B001583-091321 9/13/2021 9/21/2021 BPD Media
Relations

Ally Jarmanning WBUR I hope you had a nice weekend. Could you provide me with the incident report for the arrest
of Elbert Copeland on April 21, 2019 near 180 Massachusetts Ave? Please let me know if I
should submit this as a records request through the portal. Thanks.

B001620-091621 9/13/2021 9/16/2021 BPD Media
Relations

Cam Goggins Live Boston 617 We respectfully request any available data for calls for shots fired, including but not limited to
those that resulted in ballistics recovered, ballistic damage to property as well as any that
were unfounded. In this please include the ShotSpotter data associated with each call. I
understand this may be difficult however we are looking to publish late next week so
hopefully that can provide you with enough time.

B001644-092121 9/13/2021 9/27/2021 OPC David Brink All audio & videotapes (pretrial & post trial) all trial exhibits all statements taken by any party
or witness all materials shared with Matthew Hickey's criminal defense counsel all video
evidence collected by BPD of SCDAO (detective assigned  to the case collected video from
Dorset Hall as well as the other individuals or entities in the neighborhood) This FOIA
requests: all complete videos used at trail all materials that relate to the investigation of the
incident involving my client, Matthew Hickey, that was a the subject of the criminal file all
requests relating to the indictment of Matthew Hickey all materials related to the grand jury
proceedings involving Matthew Hickey involving this incident

R001837-091321 9/13/2021 9/13/2021 Public Records Dan Atkinson Hello -- I am requesting copies of the following records:  All e-mails sent to
kathryn.burton@boston.gov between Jan. 1, 2021 and March 31, 2021 containing the word
"McKinsey."  All e-mails sent from kathryn.burton@boston.gov between Jan. 1, 2021 and
March 31, 2021 containing the word "McKinsey."

R001838-091321 9/13/2021 9/21/2021 Fire Department Andrew Shea EBI Consulting For commercial property at 850-868 Bennington St (commonly 850 Bennington and 856
Bennington), East Boston.   I am seeking UST or AST records, removal records, flammable
liquids storage permits, and any reports of spills or spill responses,  c1945-1969 was
operated as gasoline sales/ auto sales / auto service.  Retail bank c1970-present  Thank
you,   --Andrew Shea
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R001839-091321 9/13/2021 9/15/2021 Office of
Neighborhood
Services

Thomas Bruno I am requesting the “letters of support” for 1201 Saratoga Street,East Boston.

B001584-091321 9/13/2021 9/27/2021 OPC RACHELE
CICCONE

PROGRESSIVE
INSURANCE
COMPANY

Dear Custodian of Records:  Under the Massachusetts Public Records Act § 66-10 et seq., I
am requesting an opportunity to inspect or obtain copies of public records as follows:

 1. Police Department Incident Number: 212063482; 2. Any
and all photographs and/or videos related to this motor vehicle accident investigation,
inclusive of body camera footage, dash camera footage, traffic camera footage, surveillance
video footage, and photos and/or videos of the vehicle(s) involved in this loss; 3. Any
and all supplemental reports that have been filed and/or created since the initial report
referenced above, relative to this loss; 4. Any 911 calls and/or  dispatch logs associated
with this report; 5. Specifics: a. Location of Loss: 1632 COMMONWEALTH AVE,
BOSTON, MA b. Party: PROGRESSIVE INSURED, JORMANNY NUNEZ c.

LOSS VEHICLE: 2017 HONDA ACCORD, VIN: 1HGCR2F18HA025671,
PLATE: 2CEM43; d. DATE/TIME OF LOSS: 9/7/21 AT APPROXIMATELY 3:41 PM
If there are any fees for searching or copying these records, please inform me of same.  The
purpose of this request is to aid in our investigation regarding the aforementioned motor
vehicle accident involving our insured, AMY SHIREMAN.  This information is not being
sought for commercial purposes.   The Massachusetts Public Records Act requires a
response to this request within 10 days.  If access to the records I am requesting will take
longer than this amount of time, please contact me with information about when I might
expect copies or the ability to inspect the requested records.  If you deny any or all of this
request, please cite each specific exemption you feel justifies the refusal to release the
information and notify me of the appeal procedures available to me under the law.  Thank
you for considering my request.  Sincerely,

B001585-091321 9/13/2021 9/14/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Lucille Marsh The Law Office of
Michelle Menken

The offense/incident report by Dominique Northcross concerning the event that took place at
the Target parking lot at 9 Allstate Road, Southampton Street & District Ave, Dorchester, MA
02125 on 06/12/2020.

R001840-091321 9/13/2021 9/15/2021 BIS/Video
Evidence Unit

Nicholas
Christovich

Traffic camera footage from the intersection of St. Alphonsus and Tremont St.  Specifically I
am requesting the footage from Thursday, September 9th, 2021 between the hours of 12 pm
and 1 pm.

B001586-091321 9/13/2021 9/27/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Brittany Weise Morgan &
Morgan

We are requesting that copies of any and all reports, photographs, records, including but not
limited to 911 calls and dispatch/radio tapes.

B001587-091421 9/14/2021 9/14/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Catherine
Rodriguez

Brooks Law Firm Full and complete police report originating from incident.

R001874-091621 9/14/2021 9/28/2021 Public Schools Naomi Martin The Boston
Globe

--  A spreadsheet showing all departures of Boston Public Schools employees since June 1,
2021 including but not limited to employee name, position, school/ department, sex, race,
date of departure, reason for leaving (i.e. retired/ dismissed/ resigned/ etc.)   I would prefer
the records in electronic format please. I request a waiver of any fees associated with my
request as the information will be used to inform reporting for the benefit of the public. If
there is a cost associated with my request, please inform me in advance.  Your anticipated
cooperation in complying with this request within 10 business days, as required by state
public records law, is greatly appreciated.  Please let me know if I can clarify anything.
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B001590-091421 9/14/2021 9/20/2021 BPD Media
Relations

Katie Strang The Athletic To whom it may concern:  I am submitting a public records request pursuant to
Massachusetts' Open Records Law, for any and all documents relating to an individual
Theodore Epstein (DOB: ) including but not limited to:  Any incident report, crime
report, arrest report, field contact report, dispatch notice, CAD logs, affidavit, search warrant,
investigative report, 9-1-1 calls, interview transcripts, witness statements, personal
protection orders, personal restraining orders, booking information, disposition information
and criminal complaints.  I am happy to pay for labor required to produce these documents
and would prefer to receive these documents at this email address: katie@theathletic.com.
Thank you for your time and assistance,

B001591-091421 9/14/2021 9/20/2021 BPD Media
Relations

Katie Strang The Athletic To whom it may concern:  I am submitting a public records request pursuant to
Massachusetts' Open Records Act, for any and all documents relating to an individual
Zachary "Zack" Scott (DOB: ) including but not limited to:  Any incident report, crime
report, arrest report, field contact report, dispatch notice, CAD logs, affidavit, search warrant,
investigative report, 9-1-1 calls, interview transcripts, witness statements, personal
protection orders, personal restraining orders, booking information, disposition information
and criminal complaints.  I am happy to pay for labor required to produce these documents
and would prefer to receive these documents at this email address: katie@theathletic.com.
Thank you for your time and assistance,

R001844-091421 9/14/2021 9/14/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Doug Haigh I was involved in a motor vehicle accident on Friday September 10th at approximately
3:08PM.  I was driving a blue scooter and a grey truck (Ford F-150) made an illegal U-turn
and hit me.  This happened on Dorchester Ave heading south towards Summer St in Boston
MA. See attached photo.

B001588-091421 9/14/2021 9/14/2021 OPC Timothy
McGovern

Swartz & Swartz Boston Police Incident report - Involved Party was struck by a vehicle on Boylston Street.
Red Light footage if available.

B001589-091421 9/14/2021 9/14/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Edward Hsieh On August 9th, I was the victim of a false 911 call as a result of HR retaliation by my boss
and the Board of Directors of the company.  4 armed officers arrived on scene because the
911 call claimed that I was an active threat with a sword.  A 5th officer stationed in
Chinatown responded to the call, and he was familiar with me so deescalated the situation.  I
am in the process of bringing a legal complaint against the company and would respectfully
request a copy of the resulting incident report from this event.  I previously submitted a
request and received the transcript for the 911 call, but I also need the incident report.
Thank you.

R001845-091421 9/14/2021 9/20/2021 Inspectional
Services

Howard Wensley Metro Housing
Boston

Water and Sewer Certification Form received by ISD Housing Department  on 10/28/2020 for
the property at 100 - 110 Sudbury St. Unit 304, Boston, MA  02114

R001846-091421 9/14/2021 9/14/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Meredith Casey Incident report from 09/04/2021 at 7:30am. Aguadilla and Tremont intersection, in front of the
Starbucks. A hit and run with a parked car.   Incident report number taken at the scene:
I212062847

R001847-091421 9/14/2021 9/24/2021 BIS/Video
Evidence Unit

Lindsey Golden This is a request for the body video camera footage from the incident below. I have already
received the written incident report.  Incident #212063344 date of incident: 9/6/2021 location:
178 Endicott Street, Boston, MA 02113 persons involved: Lindsey Golden (self)

B001592-091421 9/14/2021 9/14/2021 OPC Jay Groob Retained by the law firm representing the Estate of Elizabeth Harrell, who was killed in an
accident that occurred on 7/3/21 at 6:30 a.m. at the Weld Street West Roxbury Parkway
intersection.   Kindly provide me the report and any details on the adverse operator and on
any charges that may have been filed.
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B001594-091421 9/14/2021 9/14/2021 OPC John Owens Town Of
Stoughton/Stoug
hton PD

I am the Firearms Licensing Officer for the Stoughton Police Department.  I respectfully
request any and all reports you may have on file regarding a LTC applicant:  Keith Dilworth-
Peters, D.O.B. 07/01/1992.  Specifically, any reports involving two separate 2008 charges of
Armed Robbery (Gun).  Thank you.  Respectfully,  Acting LT. John Owens
jowens@stoughton-ma.gov Stoughton Police Department

B001596-091421 9/14/2021 9/16/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Mike Albano Boys & Girls Club
Of Chicopee

police report

B001597-091421 9/14/2021 9/16/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Mike Albano Boys & Girls Club
Of Chicopee

police report

R001848-091421 9/14/2021 9/14/2021 Public Records Mike Albano Boys & Girls Club
Of Chicopee

Court Docket Sheet

R001849-091421 9/14/2021 9/28/2021 BIS/Video
Evidence Unit

Paul Budge Nussbuam Law
Group

Camera footage captured on 9/3/2021 on the camera at the intersection of Folsom Street
and Dudley Street.

B001598-091421 9/14/2021 9/28/2021 OPC Marci Lieberman Boulder County
District Attorney's
Office

Body Worn Camera and Dash Cam Video

R001850-091421 9/14/2021 9/16/2021 Inspectional
Services

Michael
Smeraglia

INSPECTION REPORT FOR 32 EDGERLY RD, UNIT B, BOSTON, MA 02115.

R001851-091421 9/14/2021 9/23/2021 Inspectional
Services

Sarah Wenke EBI Consulting,
Inc.

Looking for information regarding 28 Exeter Street:  Open building and fire violations  Any
listed certificate's of occupancy Hazardous waste records

R001852-091421 9/14/2021 9/16/2021 Inspectional
Services

Julie Morrow PZR Please provide copies of the Certificates of Occupancy responsive to the Permits listed
below, and also any that may be on file for the Parking Lot at Cambridge Street; parcel:
202105000.  Permits: COO806543 and COO911772 (responsive to 52 Roland Street)
COO530271, COO646547, COO648554, COO653252, and COO815018 (responsive to 56
Roland Street)  Please do not exceed $50 in fees without prior notice and approval. Thank
you!   (Our ref# 150335-1)

B001599-091421 9/14/2021 9/16/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Collin Lee Altman & Altman
LLP

Motor vehicle accident at the yield sign for the on ramp for 1A north bound. I represent Ms.
Arriola Ramirez in a personal injury claim. Please email or fax me a copy of the report.

B001600-091421 9/14/2021 9/16/2021 OPC Dalton Battin I am requesting any and all documents pertaining to the training, policies, guidelines, and/or
procedures with regards to Boston Police Officer's crowd control, handling of active assault
and battery, and disorderly persons.
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B001601-091421 9/14/2021 10/4/2021 OPC Emma North-
Best

To Whom It May Concern:  Pursuant to the Massachusetts Public Records Law, I hereby
request the following records:  1. Policies, including implementation, termination and
expiration notices, mentioning or discussing mask mandates or requirements for employees.
2. Reports regarding alleged violations of or non-compliance with mask mandates or
requirements.  3. Records documenting any disciplinary actions taken regarding Item #2.  4.
Emails, letters, memos and other written or memorialized discussions with unions or
employee representatives regarding actual or proposed mask mandates or requirements
(such as those requested in Item #1).  I am a member of the news media and request
classification as such. I have previously written about the government and its activities, with
some reaching over 100,000 readers in outlets such as Gizmodo, MuckRock, Motherboard,
Property of the People, Unicorn Riot, and The Outline, among others. As such, as I have a
reasonable expectation of publication and my editorial and writing skills are well established.
In addition, I discuss and comment on the files online and make them available through non-
profits such as the library Internet Archive and the journalist non-profit MuckRock,
disseminating them to a large audience. While my research is not limited to this, a great deal
of it, including this, focuses on the activities and attitudes of the government itself. As such, it
is not necessary for me to demonstrate the relevance of this particular subject in advance.
As my primary purpose is to inform about government activities by reporting on it and making
the raw data available, I request that fees be waived.  I also request that, if appropriate, fees
be waived as we believe this request is in the public interest, as suggested but not stipulated
by the recommendations of the Massachusetts Supervisor of Public Records. The requested
documents will be made available to the general public free of charge as part of the public
information service at MuckRock.com, processed by a representative of the news
media/press and is made in the process of news gathering and not for commercial usage.  I
expect the request to be filled in an accessible format, including for screen readers, which
provide text-to-speech for persons unable to read print. Files that are not accessible to
screen readers include, for example, .pdf image files as well as physical documents.  In the
event that there are fees, I would be grateful if you would inform me of the total charges in
advance of fulfilling my request. I would prefer the request filled electronically, by e-mail
attachment if available or CD-ROM if not.  Thank you in advance for your anticipated
cooperation in this matter. I look forward to receiving your response to this request within 10
business days, as the statute requires.  Sincerely,  Emma North-Best  Upload documents
directly: https://accounts.muckrock.com/accounts/login/?next=https%3A%2F%
2Fwww.muckrock.com%2Faccounts%2Flogin%2F%3Fnext%3D%252Faccounts%
252Fagency_login%252Fboston-police-department-174%252Fmasked-leos-boston-police-
department-119257%252F%253Femail%253Dshawn.williams%
252540boston.gov&url_auth_token=AAAj3RumbAHHo8WL3F6pfM6702E%3A1mQLjI%
3AVOzP874hTRWvj1OK7NvKE8SJNwA

B001602-091421 9/14/2021 9/15/2021 OPC David Benoit Crash or investigative reports please

B001603-091521 9/15/2021 10/12/2021 OPC Jennifer Bannon Looking for all paper work, incident report and BWC footage for P200065205   from Feb 6th
2020 around 8:51am-9am around 75 Francis Street "Investigate Person" Category 08

R001853-091521 9/15/2021 9/17/2021 Inspectional
Services

Debra McGovern Blueprints/architectural drawings of 40 Union Park dated in year built 1900
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B001615-091521 9/15/2021 9/15/2021 BPD Media
Relations

Kaicheng Ji Captain Steven Sweeney South End Police Department 650 HARRISON AVENUE
BOSTON, MA 02116 Re: Freedom of Information Act Request   Dear South End Police
Department:          Pursuant to M.G. L. Ch. 66, Sec. 10 and M.G. L. Ch. 4, Sec. 7, cl. Twenty-
sixth,  I am requesting the following public records:   -2010-2020 Burglary cases that
happened in South End.          If you determine the requested documents are exempt from
the public record laws, please state, in writing, the specific Chapter and section of M.G.L.
under which you believe the records are exempt.          Please notify me before fulfilling this
request if you plan to charge me a fee of more than $20 because I am a student.          I await
your response, which, as you know, the statute requires within ten working days.

B001616-091521 9/15/2021 9/15/2021 BPD Media
Relations

Spencer Buell I'm now writing about other types of noise complaints-- can BPD provide figures on
complaints for parties, amplification, car alarms, dirt bikes, or whichever other categories of
noise complaints under BPD jurisdiction you think might be of interest over the past couple
years?

R001891-092021 9/15/2021 9/28/2021 BTD Carl Reppucci For a traffic ticket trial I would like the following information. Some you may have simple
answers others will require data. Excel works.  I put these questions on your website but did
not receive a response. It would be great to have this within a week.   Questions  1) Parking
tickets form January 2012 till present: for all of Dartmouth Street Boston.  2) Tows Dartmouth
street from Jan 2012 till present.  3) Pole Transaction Data  Pole DE051: January 2012 till
present.  4) Load Zone engineering diagram for 277, 279 Dartmouth Street. And any
changes from 2012 till present.  5) Signage Height and direction for Load Zone at 277, 279,
281 and 283 Dartmouth Street  6) Engineering considerations for signage height and
direction; a) Visibility to driver b) visibility to pedestrian  7) What markings are
used for Load Zones? Past, Present?   8) What allows a commercial vehicle to be parked in
a Load Zone? Is there a difference between passenger cars and lets say a USP truck?  9)
Signage time changes? How are they performed? Is Tape used?  10) Failure rate of the
Load Zone at 277, 279? a) complaints from businesses nearby b) request for
installation of Load Zone  11) Names and addresses of all those ticketed at DE015, 277,
279, 281 and 283 Dartmouth and any others in that “Load Zone” from 2012 till present.  12)
Officer procedure to check a commercial vehicle for violation of Load zone:  a) In
activity b) No driver c) Improper signage on vehicle  13) Distance from DE015 to
Newbury st intersection.  14) When does Boston realize it has an issue with parking in a
"Load Zone”?  When does it do something about it?  15) What is the timing of the officer to
check an area such as 277 and 279 Dartmouth Street?  a) Every 5 minutes, b)
Every 10 minutes c) Every 15 minutes d) Every 20 minutes or longer   16)
What can an owner of passenger car (commercial or not) buy to allow parking in a “Load
Zone”?  17) Ticket prices for violations as of 2012 to present.  18) For a commercial vehicle -
the markings - What does “clearly contrasting” mean? a) How does an officer check for
“both sides of the vehicles body” b) Can a passenger car buy a commercial license
to park in a “Load Zone” even for short periods of time?

B001643-092121 9/15/2021 9/21/2021 OPC Jeffrey Garland Committee for
Public Counsel
Services

Police reports and any supplements for Call to 165 Pearl Street, Chelsea from January 1,
2011 to present

B001605-091521 9/15/2021 9/15/2021 OPC Lakilah Penrose I spoke to michaela grenham per her email Hi Lakilah, Unfortunately I cannot release this
report because it is coded as Domestic Violence. You can put in a formal request through
our online portal. Please note when you make the request please let them know you spoke
to me and I was unable to release it. The report number is  212065741   I need a copy of the
report
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R001854-091521 9/15/2021 9/28/2021 Fire Department Paul Hardiman This is a request under the Massachusetts Public Records Law (M. G. L. Chapter 66,
Section 10). I am requesting that I be provided a copy of the following records. I am
specifically requesting a copy of all   Certificates of Insurance ( including unbrella policies )
for the below listed Boston Fire Department annual ongoing preventative maintenance
contracts between 9-15-2018 through fiscal year ending 6-30-2022.  Plumbing ( if no
ongoing contract, please state so ) HVAC  ( if no ongoing contract, please state so ) Roofing
( if no ongoing contract, please state so ) Overhead Doors  ( if no ongoing contract, please
state so ) Carpentry  ( if no ongoing contract, please state so ) General Contracting  ( if no
ongoing contract, please state so ) Drain and Sewer Cleaning  ( if no ongoing contract,
please state so ) Masonry  ( if no ongoing contract, please state so ) Painting  ( if no ongoing
contract, please state so )  I recognize that you may charge reasonable costs for copies, as
well as for personnel time needed to comply with this request. If you expect costs to exceed
$10.00, please provide a detailed fee estimate. The Massachusetts Public Records Law
requires you to provide me with a written response within 10 business days. If you cannot
comply with my request, you are statutorily required to provide an explanation in writing.   I
Thank You in advance for this request.  Paul Hardiman

R001855-091521 9/15/2021 9/28/2021 Fire Department Paul Hardiman This is a request under the Massachusetts Public Records Law (M. G. L. Chapter 66,
Section 10). I am requesting that I be provided a copy of the following records.  1.
Certificates of Insurance ( including umbrella policies )  2. Performance and Bonds   3.
Contracts  for the below listed company which performed ( Diesel Exhaust maintenance,
repairs and inspections )  for City of Boston / Boston Fire Department between the dates of 7
-1-2019 through 6-30-21  Air Cleaning Specialists of New England, LLC 1525 Hanover St.
Hanover, MA 02339  I recognize that you may charge reasonable costs for copies, as well as
for personnel time needed to comply with this request. If you expect costs to exceed $10.00,
please provide a detailed fee estimate. The Massachusetts Public Records Law requires you
to provide me with a written response within 10 business days. If you cannot comply with my
request, you are statutorily required to provide an explanation in writing.   I Thank You in
advance for this request.  Paul Hardiman

R001856-091521 9/15/2021 9/17/2021 Inspectional
Services

Damon Jones Blueprints for my home, 427 Pond Street #C (or 427C), Jamaica Plain.

B001606-091521 9/15/2021 9/15/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Krystal Madrigal Liberty Mutual I would like the accident report pertaining to the accident on 9/03/2021 on behalf of our
insured Stephanie.   I am making this request per freedom of information act and I am
making this public records request per chapter 66 section 10 public records law.   Should
you have any questions or concerns, please feel free to reach out at 630-791-6912 or by
email at krystal.madrigal@libertymutual.com. Thank you.

B001607-091521 9/15/2021 9/15/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Hiatt Jessup Barrett & Barrett,
P.C.

Accident report related to an motor vehicle accident on Gallivan Blvd.
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R001857-091521 9/15/2021 10/26/2021 Inspectional
Services

Kevin Mortimer Mintz Levin Cohn
Ferris Glovsky &
Popeo PC

Pursuant to the Massachusetts Public Records Law, G.L. ch. 66 §10, and the regulations
known as the Public Records Access Regulations promulgated thereunder and published at
950 CMR 32.00, I hereby request a copy of all public records (as that term is defined in G.L.
ch. 4 §7) in the possession, custody, or control of the Zoning Board of Appeal for the City of
Boston (the “ZBA”), concerning or relating to:  1. Any and all public records
concerning or relating to 69 A Street, South Boston, Massachusetts, CIEE, and BOA #
1152274 (the “69 A Street Property”);  2. All communications (including without limitation
any hard-copy correspondence, emails, text messages, voicemails, call logs, or other data)
regarding the 69 A Street Property, including but not limited to communications from or with
the following individuals or entities (including such entities’ members and representatives):
Marty Walz, Christopher Valente, Tamsin Kaplan, Jessica Conklin, Matt Kirk, Port 45
Residents, Port 45 Condominium Trust, West Broadway Neighborhood Association, Jennifer
Ledet, Thomas Moriarity, and James Gallagher.  3. The ZBA’s internal and external
communications regarding the 69 A Street Property;  4. Copies of the Statement of Financial
Interest and all state ethics disclosures (including informal) for all Board Members of the
ZBA, including but not limited to Christine Araujo; and  5. The relevant time
frame for requests 1 through 3 is January 1, 2021 to the Present.   I understand that you may
charge reasonable costs for copies and for certain personnel time needed to comply with this
request.  I am happy to pay any copying or other related charges that may be incurred by
your office in responding to this request.  Please let me know the costs as soon as
practicable so that I can deliver a check immediately.    Please note that this request covers
both paper records and electronically stored information, including any electronic
communications sent to/from the personal email accounts, cell phones, or other devices of
the ZBA’s Board Members regarding the above-described topics.  Thank you for your kind
and prompt attention to this matter.  If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to
contact me.

R001858-091521 9/15/2021 9/23/2021 Inspectional
Services

Matthew
Gonsalves

EBI Consulting Information related to Underground Storage Tank installation, removal, and assessment, as
well as any records related to an environmental release, spill, or leak at 203-209 Green
Street, 211 Green Street, 3359-3365 Washington Street, 3357 Washington Street, 203-209
Green Street, Jamaica Plains.

B001610-091521 9/15/2021 9/15/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Eddie Dominguez Dominguez
Investigations

any and all incident reports that contain the name  Tasha Jansen DOB 

B001611-091521 9/15/2021 9/28/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Jennifer Arvanitis Client: Jerrica Martinez date of incident 7/10/21 address: 
 video

R001859-091521 9/15/2021 10/15/2021 BTD Christian MilNeil StreetsblogMASS Full 25% design and engineering plans and itemized cost estimates for the Rutherford
Avenue/Sullivan Square design project (project ref. no. 606226).

B001613-091521 9/15/2021 9/16/2021 OPC Victor Gil
DeSousa

Law Offices of
Victor Gil
DeSousa, P.C.

represents Tyrone Allen video of incident
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R001860-091521 9/15/2021 10/26/2021 Mayor's Office of
Housing (MOH)
(formerly DND)

Mrs. Rosalie N.
Foley

Shawn Williams, Director of Public Records Record Access Officer for the City of Boston City
of Boston 1 City Hall Square Boston, MA 02201  RE: Neighborhood Development
Department        Boston Home Center        26 Court Street        Boston, MA 02108  RE:
Massachusetts Public Records Request, MA G.L. Chapter 66, Section 10  Dear Mr. Shawn
Williams, Director of Public Records, RAO for the City of Boston:  This is a request under the
Massachusetts Public Records Law (MA G.L. Chapter 66, Section 10). I am requesting that I
am provided a copy of the following records:   All emails between [9/1/2015 - 09/10/2021]
regarding my home at 645 South Street Roslindale, MA 02131 between Miss Anita Christon
(anita.christon@boston.gov), michellevonvogler@gmail.com, Maureen Flynn, Deputy
Director, Kerry O'Brien, Deputy Director and Senior Manager of Miss Christon  Must
specifically include the response to Miss Christon from her supervisor when videos were
send of the roof must be included and are not subject to the exemption under MA GL
Chapter 4, Section 7(26).   Please include all forwarded emails, videos, pictures from
michellevonvogler@gmail.com. Please include all emails between staff in relation to property
645 South Street Roslindale, MA 02131.  Please provide all emails, memos and
documentation regarding any complains made and responses regarding the work done by
Brown Brothers Roofing at my home address between Miss Christon and her supervisors.  2)
The name of the inspector that approved the finished work of the roof completed by Brown
Brothers Roofing between 10/7/2015 - 11/2/2015.  My daughter Michelle von Vogler acted
on my behalf and her name will be included in all information, including the videos she has
sent the city. You may fax these documents to    and mail the copies to the attention of Mrs.
Rosalie N. Foley at 645 South Street Roslindale, MA 02131  I recognize that you may charge
a reasonable cost for copies. Please note that I am under a fixed income of Social Security
and am elderly and disabled.  The Public Records Law requires you to provide me with a
written response within 10 business days as of today, Wednesday, September 15, 2021.  If
you cannot comply with my request, you are statutorily required to provide to provide an
explanation in writing.   Respectfully,  Mrs. Rosalie N. Foley

R001861-091521 9/15/2021 10/1/2021 Public Facilities Celia Gomes Costa Brothers
Masonry, Inc.

Public Records request for Project:  Engine 17 (project No. 7150)  Copies of approved
Masonry prequals (not including financial information)

R001862-091521 9/15/2021 9/20/2021 BIS/Video
Evidence Unit

Rocio Cajigas Goldberg &
Osborne

Sir or Madam: Our firm represents Maria Luisa Elias (DOB: ) for the injuries she
sustained in the incident of September 10, 2021. Ms. Elias was on a marked crosswalk on
the intersection of Dalton and Belvidere when she was struck by a vehicle. This is request
that your office forward any video and traffic camera footage of the intersection of Dalton and
Belvidere on September 10, 2021 from 8:00 AM to 10:00 AM. If you have any questions
please contact attorney John Musacchio at 520-879-7178. Thank you

B001614-091521 9/15/2021 9/16/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Emma-Kate
Nemes

A man entered the building and would not leave. Our tenant called the police because she
was afraid for her safety.

R001863-091621 9/16/2021 9/17/2021 Inspectional
Services

Matthew
Gonsalves

EBI Consulting Records related to the installation, removal, or assessment of underground storage tanks,
petroleum storage, or bulk chemical storage, as well as information related to environmental
spills or releases at the property addressed as 151 and 155 Charles Street

B001618-091621 9/16/2021 11/23/2021 OPC Malaya Hayes I am requesting the following public record: Criminal statistics for Sexual Assaults in District
D4 from 2015 to 2020.

B001619-091621 9/16/2021 9/16/2021 OPC Faith Difranco Liberty Mutual he dash cam footage for Department Vehicle 6607 (Wagon) on June 1, 2020 at 23:50- June
2, 2020 at 1:53.

B001617-091621 9/16/2021 9/16/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Jose Nunes Florida
Department of
Corrections

Arrest Report

R001864-091621 9/16/2021 9/17/2021 Boston Cannabis
Board

Brittany Ling Bernkopf
Goodman LLP

Hello,   I am writing to request the application and supporting materials for the cannabis
dispensary at 1441 Tremont Street, Boston, MA 02120.  Thank you,  Brittany
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R001865-091621 9/16/2021 9/16/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Lisa Meighan Law Offices of
William T.
Kennedy, P.C.

We already have a copy of the BFD Report attached (Incident #21-0009634).  Attorney
Kennedy would like to get copies of any investigative reports for this fire.  Address: 54
Mansfield Street, Boston, MA.  Date of Fire: 2-22-21.

R001866-091621 9/16/2021 9/17/2021 Inspectional
Services

Patrick Kelly Devlin Solar
Contracting &
Maintenance

Roofing and framing plans for 132 Quincy Street Dorchester. Vital for Solar Photovoltaic
system design and install.

R001867-091621 9/16/2021 10/14/2021 Inspectional
Services

Pavit Arora I would like to request a copy of every zoning board of appeal decision between the dates of
January 1, 2018, and December 31, 2020.

R001868-091621 9/16/2021 9/17/2021 Inspectional
Services

Stephen Lee Stone hill
Environmental

I am looking for any records of spills or releases of petroleum products or hazardous
substances or any underground or aboveground storage tanks at the property.  The address
is 10 City Square (aka 2-12 Park Street, parcel ID# 0203627000 and owned by Appalachian
Mountain Club.

R001869-091621 9/16/2021 9/30/2021 BIS/Video
Evidence Unit

Douglas Hansen The Committee
for Public
Counsel Services

I am requesting all video records in the custody of the City of Boston of Atkinson Street for
the date of 08-23-21 for the time period of 5:00 a.m. through 7:00 a.m.  Videos should
include, but need not be limited to, videos in the custody or control of the Boston Fire
Department and the Boston Police Department.  [Video Evidence Unit]

R001870-091621 9/16/2021 9/28/2021 OPC Kevin Olson Hull Police
Department

I am looking for the a 911 call from phone number 857-406-6456 that is relevant to discovery
for a criminal case. The call was made on 9/12/21 before 1547, and it was relayed by
SSREC to our police deparment resulting in an arrest.

R001871-091621 9/16/2021 9/30/2021 Inspectional
Services

joseph abbate Bureau Veritas Re: Sheraton Boston Hotel   39 Dalton Street Boston, MA 02199 Bureau
Veritas Project No: 152569.21R000-001.042 Project Manager:
Joseph Abbate Raquel Ventura, Bureau Veritas is an engineering firm currently conducting a
Project Condition Assessment (PCA) for the above-referenced property.  As part of the due-
diligence, a Request for Information (RFI) letter is submitted to obtain information specific to
the property.  We request your assistance by providing us with the following information
concerning the site and buildings.  Please forward to the appropriate departments within your
municipality:  1. Copy of last building department inspection; please indicate if
none  2. Copy of current open or prior building or zoning code violations;
please indicate if none  3. Copy of open building department permits; please
indicate if none  4. Copy of original or current Certificate of
Occupancy; please indicate if none  5. Copy of available township zoning
map or zoning records for property  6. Copy of last fire department
inspection; please indicate if none  7. Copy of open or prior fire
department code violations; please indicate if none  8. Copy of carbon
monoxide requirements for commercial properties

R001872-091621 9/16/2021 9/23/2021 Inspectional
Services

Tracy Burke Kenney & Sams,
P.C.

All documents related to inspections conducted by the City of Boston, its agents, and/or its
representatives concerning the construction project located at 386-388 Market Street,
Brighton/Boston, MA, involving 388 Market Street, LLC (property owner), Hillcrest
Development Inc. (property developer), Neshamkin French Architects (architect of record),
Seaver Construction Company (former general contractor), Rise Construction Management
Inc. (subsequent general contractor), and GC Fodera Contracting, Inc. (masonry
subcontractor), including, without limitation, partial or complete certificates of occupancy and
any construction control affidavits.

R001873-091621 9/16/2021 9/28/2021 BIS/Video
Evidence Unit

RENEE
RODRIGUES

Jason Stone
Injury Lawyers

I represent Ibrahim Abu Terkia who was involved in a hit and run collision on 9/1/2021. This
is concerning an incident report number !212061994.  Please provide me with a copy of the
video surveillance for the traffic cameras at the intersections leading up to 400 Tremont
Street in Boston. This is necessary to locate and bring to justice the hit and run driver who
totaled my client's vehicle and caused him serious injury.  Thank you,  [video evidence unit]
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B001621-091621 9/16/2021 4/22/2022 OPC RENEE
RODRIGUES

Jason Stone
Injury Lawyers

I represent Ibrahim Abu Terkia who was involved in a hit and run collision on 9/1/2021. This
is concerning an incident report number I212061994. Please provide me with a copy of the
video surveillance for the traffic cameras at the intersections leading up to 400 Tremont
Street in Boston. This is necessary to locate and bring to justice the hit and run driver who
totaled my client's vehicle and caused him serious injury. Thank you,  [Video Evidence Unit]

B001622-091621 9/16/2021 10/14/2021 OPC Kenny
McGoldrick

Booking video & audio re booking # 20 -00156-18

R001875-091621 9/16/2021 9/17/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Jose Amaya Criminal Records

R001876-091621 9/16/2021 9/17/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Jose Amaya Criminal record from 1995 and 2002

B001623-091721 9/17/2021 9/24/2021 OPC Aubrey Waz-
Grant

Liberty Mutual
Insurance  |
Safeco Insurance

I am requesting the body cam footage and 911 call associated with the auto accident
associated with police report 212030008

B001624-091721 9/17/2021 9/20/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Jennifer Bannon Please email me the below incident reports- thank you   202023309      Mar 27, 2020 1:19
pm              BURGLARY - RESIDENTIAL  202022148      Mar 22, 2020
11:12 am           ASSAULT -   202020810      Mar 16, 2020 8:17 am 400

  FORGERY / COUNTERFEITING  202020803      Mar 15, 2020 10:44 pm
           VERBAL DISPUTE           202020731      Mar 15, 2020 7:49 pm

B2  Roxbury             VERBAL DISPUTE  202020696      Mar 15, 2020
4:01 pm            B2  Roxbury                 VANDALISM                 202019196
Mar 10, 2020 8:47 am B2  Roxbury     M/V ACCIDENT - PROPERTY DAMAGE
202018651      Mar 8, 2020 7:27 am            BALLISTICS
EVIDENCE/FOUND            202018493      Mar 7, 2020 12:53 pm            
PROPERTY - LOST/ MISSING    202009069      Feb 3, 2020 9:54 am   
TOWED MOTOR VEHICLE        202008826      Feb 2, 2020 11:01 am 
M/V ACCIDENT - PROPERTY D

B001625-091721 9/17/2021 9/20/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Mike Albano Boys & Girls Club
Of Chicopee

There was a police report written in 2009 for Resisting Arrest and Assault and Battery on a
Public Employee.

B001626-091721 9/17/2021 9/20/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Daniel Cote Earner &
Weaver, PLLC

Sideswipe MVA

R001877-091721 9/17/2021 9/17/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Cara Gallucci d'oliveira &
Associates, PC

Motor vehicle crash report Date of accident: 9/8/21 8:50 pm Party: Mr. Jean Damier, 180
Highland Street, Apt. 2, Brockton MA 02301 MA reg 2RK889

B001627-091721 9/17/2021 9/21/2021 OPC RENEE
RODRIGUES

Jason Stone
Injury Lawyers

I represent both Brian and Leslie Williams-Jones for their injuries in a car crash that took
place on 1/31/2021. I require a copy of the 911 transcript, CAD report, and video footage of
the incident. The 911 call was made from my client, Leslie's, phone at 8:51 am on 1/31/2021.
Her phone # is 617-669-1906.

B001628-091721 9/17/2021 9/20/2021 OPC George Rendle Esurance/Allstate
SIU

Single Vehicle Accident report involving 2014 BMW 740 LXI, Black

B001629-091721 9/17/2021 9/20/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Jennifer Bannon Please send me the below incident reports:  thank you  202017823   3/5/20  23 Normandy
202018126   3/6/20  286 Seaver 202018085   3/6/20 Island and Gerard Arrest 202018664
3/8/20  120 Harrishof Street
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R001878-091721 9/17/2021 9/27/2021 BAT/HACKNEY Keir Negron Re: Riders Currently Registered with Paratransit RECORDS REQUEST PURSUANT TO
FOIA Dear Freedom of Information Act Liaison: We write on behalf of Harriett Lowell and
Westchester Disabled on the Move, Inc., plaintiffs in a putative class action captioned
Harriett Lowell and Westchester Disabled on the Move, Inc., v. Lyft, Inc.  (United States
District Court for the Southern District of New York, CASE NO. 7:17-cv-06251-EAW) in
which they assert claims against the owners and operators of Lyft, Inc. Pursuant to the
Massachusetts Public Records Act § 66-10 et seq., we hereby request that a copy of the
following documents (or documents containing the following information), from 2017 to
present, regarding Wheelchair Accessible Vehicles (WAV) taxi services be provided to us: I.

Trip Data a. Trip Data for WAVs i. Total WAV trips requested and
completed (per day & month) 1. Trips by service type (taxi, TNC/rideshare, etc) 2.

Trips by on-demand vs scheduled ii. Total trips by WAV vehicles/drivers
1. Breakdown by taxi vs TNC/rideshare 2. Average and totals per day, per
month 3. Breakdown - ***Specifically accessible requested trips vs general non-
accessible trips*** iii. Average wait time per trip, for scheduled or on-demand – WAVs
vs non-WAVs 1. Breakdown by taxi vs TNC/rideshare 2. For accessible-
requested trips  iv. Average cost for WAV accessible-requested trip (if known)  b.

Capacity – Vehicles i. Total WAVs on the road (total and average) 1.
Per day, per month 2. Average days on the road 3.

Average hours on road 4. Average farebox for WAVs (if known)  II. Customers (if known)
i. Total customers requesting wheelchair accessible trip (total and unique) 1.

Per month, per year plus averages  ii. Total and average trips requested
per customer requiring wheelchair accessible vehicle In order to help to determine my status
to assess fees, you should know that I am affiliated with a private business and am seeking
information for use in the company’s business.  Please notify me if the fees associated with
this request will exceed $25.00. As Massachusetts Public Records Act § 66-10 et seq.
requires an agency to respond to a request within ten days, we look forward to hearing from
you shortly. Respectfully submitted,  FINKELSTEIN, BLANKINSHIP, FREI-PEARSON &
GARBER, LLP  Keir Negron Knegron@fbfglaw.com 814-297-7022 (Extension 77022)

B001630-091821 9/18/2021 9/20/2021 OPC Elisabeth Abbe death investigation

B001631-091821 9/18/2021 9/20/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Jennifer Bannon Please email me these three incident reports, thank you  202009992  2/6/20    864
Huntington Ave  202010042    2/6/20   4 Fernboro Street 202010273   2/7/20    570 Warren
Street

R001879-091821 9/18/2021 4/1/2022 Public Schools Jessica Madden-
Fuoco

Staff vaccination rates at my child’s school- Rafael Hernández K-8.

R001880-091821 9/18/2021 9/20/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Melissa Keith George Butler
Adjusters, Inc.

This is a records request for the sole purpose of an insurance claim against Antonio Lepe,
property owner of 12 Westville Terrace, Dorchester, MA, insured by Global Indemnity
Group..   Please forward a copy of your records including, but not limited to, the call log,
incident report, photos/video, witness statements, and a copy of any audio/911 turret tape, of
this incident the morning of 05/27/2021 at/near 12 Westville Terrace, Dorchester MA,
involving Tomeka White.
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R001881-091921 9/19/2021 10/4/2021 Inspectional
Services

Paul Kim Bureau Veritas Dear Sir Or Madam:   BV is an engineering firm currently conducting an a Property Condition
Assessment of the following property on behalf of the property owner:  511 Dorchester Ave
Boston MA 02127  As part of this process, we are submitting this request for information
specific to the property.  Please provide us with the following information concerning the
property:  1)  What is the date of last Building Department inspection?  Please provide a
record of the last inspection report.  2)  Are there any OUTSTANDING Building code
violations? If so please provide.  3)  Is a copy of the original C of O or original Building Permit
available? If so, please provide.   Please provide follow up documentation for any Yes
responses to these questions.  Responses may be faxed to 410.785.6220, or emailed to
rfi@bvna.com. If you need additional information to complete this request or the cost to
complete this request will exceed $25, please contact me.  Thank you for your prompt
attention to this matter.

R001882-091921 9/19/2021 9/27/2021 Fire Department Ellen Pyatt Bureau Veritas
North America

BV is an engineering firm currently conducting an Environmental Site Assessment of the
following property on behalf of the property owner:  Sheraton 39 Dalton Street Boston, CA
As part of this process, we are submitting this request for information specific to the property.
Please provide us with the following information concerning the property:  1)  How far back
are records maintained by the Fire Department?   2)  Are there any records of underground
or aboveground storage tanks?  3)  Are there any records of spills or releases of petroleum
products and/or hazardous materials?  4) The site was inspected by the San Jose Fire
Department as part of facilities closure activities in 2002. Are there any records associated
with the closure, including closure reports and correspondence?   Please provide follow up
documentation for any Yes responses to these questions.  Responses may be faxed to
410.785.6220, or emailed to rfi@bvna.com. If you need additional information to complete
this request or the cost to complete this request will exceed $25, please contact me.  Thank
you for your prompt attention to this matter.

B001632-091921 9/19/2021 9/21/2021 OPC James Holske Call logs for cars sent to 44 Delle Avenue for noise complaints

R001883-091921 9/19/2021 9/20/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Mark Mandeville Police Report from Area E by Dectective Cooks regarding Mark Mandeville Fraud Case

B001633-092021 9/20/2021 2/17/2022 IAD Kevin Flynn Interstate
Investigation
Agency

Detective Juan Seoane I.D. # 11458 badge# 798 1. Any awards and/or commendations
received during employment with the Boston Police; 2. The nature of any criminal charges
against the officer; 3. The nature of any charges against the officer in any Internal Affairs
investigations; 4. The results of any completed Internal Affairs investigation involving the
officer; 5. Any and all complaints filed or received by civilians, co-workers, other law
enforcement agencies or officers, and/or superiors against the officer; 6. The results of any
completed Internal Affairs investigation into such complaints; 7. Any and all sanctions
imposed against the officer; 8. Copies of all audio and visually recorded interviews
conducted by the Internal Affairs Section including, but not limited to, all interviews of the
officer, interviews of complainants, and interviews of percipient witnesses; 9. Any and all
transcripts of audio and/or visually recorded interviews by the Internal Affairs Section.  [IAD
internal affairs]

B001634-092021 9/20/2021 11/5/2021 OPC Richard Soo Hoo Richard Soo Hoo
CPA

Request transcript of 3 phone calls to BPD requesting police presence at AACA  Called in by
AACA Board Member Richard Soo Hoo (508) 954-6270 richardsoohoocpa@gmail.com  (1)
Sgt Moy-requesting poilice presence at AACA BPD-A-1 40 New Sudbury St Boston Mon,
Aug 9, 2021 at 1:18 pm  (2) 911-requesting immediate police presence at AACA Mon, Aug 9,
2021 at 1:18 pm  (3) Boston Police Detail-requesting detail assignment at AACA (for 1 week)
Mon, Aug 9, 2021 at 3:13 pm

R001884-092021 9/20/2021 9/28/2021 BIS/Video
Evidence Unit

Nicole McKeon Plymouth Rock
Assurance

Good Morning,  Looking for video footage at the intersection of Beacon St and David G.
Mugar Way.  The auto accident happened on 6/21/21 at 5:40PM.  The vehicles involved are
a 2015 Jeep Compass (Gray) and a 2010 Nissan Altima (Red).  Please let me know if you
need anything else.  Thank you!  Nicole McKeon  [video evidence unit]
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B001636-092021 9/20/2021 9/20/2021 BPD Media
Relations

David Jacobs 212065332  212065373  212065378  212065539  212065629  212065734  212065799
212065861  212066139  212066148  212066351  212066473  212066775  212067031
212067215

B001640-092021 9/20/2021 9/20/2021 BPD Media
Relations

Chris Carter Thanks for taking my call. I am reaching out about one of our police officers here stepping in
and helping two of your officers. The post that has gone viral is below.   CC# 212066468

R001894-092121 9/20/2021 10/7/2021 City Council Brian Patacchiola 1. Copies of any and all meeting minutes, memoranda, resolutions, dedications, and or other
agreements between the City Council and/or the City of Boston concerning the adoption of
the Christopher Columbus statute, located within Christopher Columbus Park and the
naming of Christopher Columbus Park;  2. Copies of any and all meeting minutes,
memoranda, resolutions, and/or dedications relative to the acceptance of said Christopher
Columbus statute in connection with the May 10, 1979 City Council meeting relative to the
adoption and or acceptance of the said statue;  3. Any and all correspondence including text
message and email correspondence (whether digital or hard copy) between the City Council
and Indigenous Peoples Day of Massachusetts’s (including but not limited to: to/from
Mahtowin Munro) relative to the issue of said Christopher Columbus statue’s repair and/or
removal within the time period of June 1, 2020-present;  4. Any and all correspondence
including text message and email correspondence (whether digital or hard copy) between
the City Council (and/or each member) and Mayor’s Office relative to the issue of said
Christopher Columbus statue’s repair and/or removal within the time period of June 1, 2020-
present;  5. Any and all other correspondence including text message and email
correspondence (whether digital or hard copy) records, reports, addenda, and other official
written materials concerning the removal and repair of the said Christopher Columbus Statue
within the time period of June 1, 2020- present
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R001903-092221 9/20/2021 10/7/2021 Mayor's Office
Admin

Brian Patacchiola 1. A Copy of the June 2020 Executive Order issued by Mayor Walsh concerning the repair
and removal of the statue of Christopher Columbus, located in Christopher Columbus Park;
2. Copy(ies) of any and all other executive orders concerning the said Christopher Columbus
statue issued during the period of June 1, 2020 –present;  3. Copies of the relative City of
Boston ordinances and/or regulations concerning the sale, transfer, and/or dispossession of
city own property;  4. Copies of the relative City of Boston ordinances and/or regulations
concerning the acceptance and dispossession of donations, gifts, grants;   5. Copies of any
and all meeting minutes, memoranda, resolutions, dedications, and or other agreements
between the Mayor’s Office and/or the City of Boston concerning the adoption of the said
Christopher Columbus statute and the naming of Christopher Columbus Park;  6. Copies of
any and all meeting minutes, memoranda, resolutions, and/or dedications relative to the
acceptance of said Christopher Columbus statute in connection with the May 10, 1979 City
Council meeting relative to the adoption and or acceptance of the said  statue;  7. Any and all
correspondence including text message and email correspondence (whether digital or hard
copy) between the Mayor’s Office and the Knight’s of Columbus concerning the repair,
removal, and/or relocation of said Christopher Columbus statute from June 1, 2020 – present;
8. Any and all correspondence including text message and email correspondence (whether
digital or hard copy) between the Mayor’s Office and the Knight’s of Columbus concerning
the 99 year leased premises within the North End neighborhood within the time period of
June 1, 2020-present;  9. Any and all correspondence including text message and email
correspondence (whether digital or hard copy) between the Mayor’s Office and the Boston
Art Commission relative to and/or referring to it the issue of said Christopher Columbus
statue’s repair and/or removal within the time period of June 1, 2020 - present;  10. Any and
all correspondence including text message and email correspondence (whether digital or
hard copy) between the Mayor’s Office and Indigenous Peoples Day of Massachusetts’s
(including but not limited to: to/from Mahtowin Munro) relative to the issue of said
Christopher Columbus statue’s repair and/or removal within the time period of June 1, 2020-
present;  11. Any and all correspondence including text message and email correspondence
(whether digital or hard copy) between the Mayor’s Office and the City Council (and/or each
member) relative to the issue of said Christopher Columbus statue’s repair and/or removal
within the time period of June 1, 2020-present;  12. Any and all other correspondence
including text message and email correspondence (whether digital or hard copy) records,
reports, addenda, and other official written materials concerning the removal and repair of
the said Christopher Columbus Statue within the time period of June 1, 2020- present

R001904-092221 9/20/2021 10/4/2021 Clerk's Office Brian Patacchiola 1. A Copy of the June 2020 Executive Order issued by Mayor Walsh concerning the repair
and removal of the statue of Christopher Columbus, located in Christopher Columbus Park;
2. Copy(ies) of any and all other executive orders concerning the said Christopher Columbus
statue issued during the period of June 1, 2020 present;  3. Copies of the relative City of
Boston ordinances and/or regulations concerning the sale, transfer, and/or dispossession of
city own property;  4. Copies of the relative City of Boston ordinances and/or regulations
concerning the acceptance and dispossession of donations, gifts, grants;  5. Copies of any
and all meeting minutes, memoranda, resolutions, dedications, and or other agreements
between the Mayor’s Office and/or the City of Boston concerning the adoption of the said
Christopher Columbus statute and the naming of Christopher Columbus Park;  6. Copies of
any and all meeting minutes, memoranda, resolutions, and/or dedications relative to the
acceptance of said Christopher Columbus statute in connection with the May 10, 1979 City
Council meeting relative to the adoption and or acceptance of the said statue;  7. Any and all
correspondence including text message and email correspondence (whether digital or hard
copy) records, reports, addenda, and other official written materials concerning the removal
and repair of the said Christopher Columbus Statue within the time period of June 1, 2020-
present.
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B001656-092221 9/20/2021 10/28/2021 BAT/HACKNEY Stevan Johnson RECORDS REQUESTED  Please kindly provide, within the time prescribed by M.G.L. c. 66,
§ 10, a written response to this September 20, 2021 Public Records Request, and   (a) A
copy of the 1950 Rules Manual of the Boston Police Department;  (b) A copy of all “rules and
orders” adopted between April 5, 1962 and August 28, 2008 by the Police Commissioner of
the City of Boston relative to Section 1 of Chapter 392 of the Acts of 1930 (St. 1930, c. 392 §
1) to regulate hackney carriage that were issued in connection with Rule 65 of the 1950
Rules Manual of the Boston Police Department; and   (c) A copy of any records
demonstrating any of those rules or orders were properly published at least once in a
newspaper, as contemplated by St. 1930, c. 392 § 1.  [SPR21/2580]

R001885-092021 9/20/2021 9/27/2021 Fire Department Alice Eriavez Incident report for call to 284 Sumner Street on 9/16/21 around 12 midnight to 2 am.  This
involved water coming in through the ceiling, partial ceiling collapse and evacuation of the
premises.

R001886-092021 9/20/2021 9/20/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Nikolai Yinger Advanced
Property
Management

Advanced Property Management owns and operates all of the properties listed below. We
would like to keep track on the amount of criminal activity which goes on at each of our
properties.  THE REQUEST: Please send us a detailed list of all police and the criminal
activity which has taken place at all of our properties. We prefer to receive this information in
an EXCEL format to keep track of this information more accurately.   Our property Directory:
1 Howland Street Boston, MA 02121 1 River Street Terrace Hyde Park, MA 02136 1 Rosa
Street Hyde Park, MA 02136 10 Thorn Street Hyde Park, MA 02136 103 Broad Street Lynn,
MA 01902 1037 River Street Hyde Park, MA 02136 1045 River Street Hyde Park, MA 02136
109 Broad Street Lynn, MA 01902 13 Ruggles Street Boston, MA 02119 15 River
StreetTerrace Hyde Park, MA 02136 15 Ruggles Street Boston, MA 02119 19 River Street
Terrace Hyde Park, MA 02136 20 Thorn Street Hyde Park, MA 02136 24 Mount Vernon
Street Lynn, MA 01901 247 Walnut Avenue Boston, MA 02119 3 Howland Street Boston, MA
02121 430 River Street Mattapan, MA 02126 480 Norfolk Street Mattapan, MA 02126 498
Norfolk Street Mattapan, MA 02126 5 River Street Terrace Hyde Park, MA 02136 69 Almont
Street Mattapan, MA 02126 70 Tennis Road Mattapan, MA 02126 71 Almont Street
Mattapan, MA 02126 720 River Street Mattapan, MA 02126 73 Almont Street Mattapan, MA
02126 731 River Street Hyde Park, MA 02136 733 River Street Hyde Park, MA 02136 760
Cummins Hwy Mattapan, MA 02126 80 Hiawatha Road Mattapan, MA 02126 85 Tennis
Road Mattapan, MA 02126 89 Tennis Road Mattapan, MA 02126 9 Esmond Street Boston,
MA 02121 9 River Street Terrace Hyde Park, MA 02136 9 Ruggles Street Boston, MA 02119

B001635-092021 9/20/2021 1/6/2022 OPC Patrick Mason The Mason
Group Inc.

Motor vehicle  hitting pedestrian Elba Cruz as she was crossing Tremont Street in front of
165 Tremont. Driver involved is  a Erick Ferris driving a 2016 Ford Transit Van Pennsylvania
License Plate ZMB3435, Ferris at the was working for Qualtek.   I am requesting all reports,
911 calls , photo's / video's obtained and dispatch log of incident  [video evidence unit]
[SPR21/2662]

R001887-092021 9/20/2021 9/20/2021 Inspectional
Services

Brittany Sain National Due
Diligence Service

We would like to request official records addressing each of the questions below or
directions on where to find the information for 16 Huntington Avenue Boston, MA   We need
the following information addressed:  1. Are there any special permits, variances,
resolutions or planned unit development restrictions that affect the site? If so, please provide
copies.  2. Are there any outstanding zoning code violations affecting the property?  3.

Are there any outstanding building code violations affecting the property?  4.
Are there any outstanding fire code violations affecting the property?   5.
Can you please provide copies (electronic version if available) of the approved

site plan?  6. Can you please provide copies of Certificates of Occupancy or
Zoning/Planning Permit history for the property? If a Certificate of Occupancy is not available
or does not exist, is the lack or absence of a Certificate of Occupancy a code violation?

B001637-092021 9/20/2021 9/28/2021 OPC Aida Taveras I need camera footage of accident
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R001888-092021 9/20/2021 9/21/2021 Boston Cannabis
Board

Sandy
Heierbacher

Evoke, Inc. I am interested in seeing the Buffer Zone Attestation form AND statement submitted by
Boston Urban Dispensary (BUD). Thank you!

B001638-092021 9/20/2021 9/20/2021 OPC Mary Schuster Street Delivery Accident report

R001889-092021 9/20/2021 9/20/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

DAWN BARBER Accident Report, Date of Loss 9/17/21, Location VFW Parkway & Baker Street West
Roxbury. People Involved Jaden Brewington & Gloria Lee, MA Registrations FF22NC &
678BB3

B001639-092021 9/20/2021 9/21/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Tatum Dotson Spearhead
Investigations
LLC

Any ARREST, INCIDENT, & SUPPLEMENTAL REPORTS containing the name ROBERT
DAWSON; DOB: or  from 1/1/2000 to present.

R001890-092021 9/20/2021 9/20/2021 Public Records Erin Fine Under the state freedom of information law, I am requesting the employment contract for Fire
Chief John Dempsey. Please email the information to fine.e@northeastern.edu. Also please
send back email confirmation that you received this FOIA. Thank you, Erin Fine.

R001892-092021 9/20/2021 10/6/2021 Office of Housing
Stability

Steve Meacham City Life Vida
Urbana

I would like records of addresses receiving notices to quit for eviction from June of 2021 to
the present time.  These are notices collected by the City of Boston, Department of
Neighborhood Development, Office of Housing Stability.

B001641-092021 9/20/2021 9/21/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Alan Mack Victim of Shooting at corner of Elm hill Ave and Howland st

B001642-092021 9/20/2021 9/21/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Cristina Gallotto This is a request for a copy of the police report for property damage. My glass door
shattered. My sister Marina Gallotto and myself (Cristina Gallotto) made the report early on
9/20 the morning after our door shattered. Please provide this report to my email:
cgallotto16@gmail.com or via the Records Center online. Thank you!

R001895-092121 9/21/2021 11/17/2021 Elections Vanessa Welch Boston 25 News I would like to make a records request for the number of people who attempted to vote twice
in the recent preliminary mayoral election.  See the below quote on the globe from Sabine
Piemonte- saying there were a “few “ instances.  Can you please tell me how many people
attempted to vote twice- by mail and in person ?  Sabino Piemonte, of the Boston Election
Department, said “a few” instances of people apparently voting twice were discovered
among the 7,000 ballots that were individually scrutinized, but he did not have totals
immediately available. He said the official results will be posted at 5 p.m. Monday as
required by state law.

B001646-092121 9/21/2021 9/21/2021 BPD Media
Relations

Tim Nazzaro Fox 25 I hope this email finds you well. I'm looking to obtain the police report on a carjacking
incident that occurred around 6pm yesterday at the intersection of Kenmore St and
Commonwealth Ave where the victim was hit by his own car. I believe the license plate
number is 9SE692 if that is helpful.

B001651-092121 9/21/2021 9/21/2021 BPD Media
Relations

Wale Aliyu Boston 25 News Hello, hope all is well, just wondering if you can send me the stolen car report from Kenmore
square yesterday.

B001649-092121 9/21/2021 9/21/2021 BPD Media
Relations

Joe couture Good afternoon,  I am looking to request the report of a stolen car last night in Kenmore
Square.

B001647-092121 9/21/2021 9/21/2021 BPD Media
Relations

Arianna Macneill Hi Sgt. Boyle,  Would you be able to send over the police report on this incident involving a
man jumping on the hood of his car as someone allegedly tried to steal it?

B001747-100521 9/21/2021 10/29/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Jonathan Soto MVA 9/2/21 Robert Wilson Dorchester, MA reports, photos, 911 call and dispatch tapes

B001748-100521 9/21/2021 10/29/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Jonathan Soto 10/14/20 Tony Villegas (DOB ) Location: Boston MA MVA reports, photo's, 911
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B001652-092121 9/21/2021 9/21/2021 BPD Media
Relations

Bill Sheerin Good afternoon, Bill Sheerin here from WCVB, just reaching out to request please the copy
of the report regard the alleged carjacking in Kenmore Square last night.   Thanks very much
in advance for any help!

B001665-092321 9/21/2021 10/4/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Gwen Nolan King Date of Incident: November 4, 2017 Location: Cask ‘n Flagon at 62 Brookline Avenue,
Boston, MA 02215 Injured: Brandon Vara and Jesus Moreno Arrested: Jared Blount and
Christopher Jones Re: Vara, et al. v. Oliver Twist, Inc., et al. Suffolk Superior Court, Civil
Action No. 20-1349C Dear Sir/Madam: This office represents the defendant, Oliver Twist
d/b/a Cask ‘n Flagon, in the above referenced incident. This letter a written request for
copies of all information and materials relating to the above incident. Please forward all
information in the possession of the Boston Police Department, including but not limited to
dispatch log, 911audio, photographs, video surveillance, crash reports, incident reports,
diagrams, witness statements, investigations, and citations.

R001893-092121 9/21/2021 9/21/2021 Public Records Robert Sullivan PES Associates,
Inc

PES Associates, Inc. is conducting an Environmental Site (Phase I) Assessment at 5-11
Curtis Street and 670-672 Saratoga Street, Boston, MA 02128 (Parcel IDs: 0100750000,
0100749000, 0100746000, and 0100745000). As part of the assessment, we are requesting
any records of underground storage tanks, above ground storage tanks, hazardous or
flammable materials storage permits, releases of oil or hazardous materials at or near the
property, original water and sewer connection dates, any septic system records, any private
water well records, and the age of the existing building(s).

B001645-092121 9/21/2021 9/27/2021 OPC Jonathan Soto videos, reports, photographs, records, 911 call and dispatch/radio tapes

B001648-092121 9/21/2021 4/22/2022 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Rae-Anna
Parson-Flores

wellness check for my son Elijah. would like a document showing when and time of call for
the wellness check, me calling Hyde Park PD for an update of what transpired, as well as a
copy of audio of me when I requested the wellness check

R001896-092121 9/21/2021 9/21/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Charlene Hill Shutts & Bowen Pursuant to the Boston Public Records Act, I respectfully request the opportunity to inspect
and copy any and all documents, legal or otherwise, video, photographs, reports, or any
other records or electronic media relating to or providing information about an apparent
arson of an official ballot drop box outside the Copley Square library, on Sunday, October
25, 2020. For your reference, I have attached a Boston Globe article about this incident.  If
you claim an exemption from any of these records, please identify the exemption on which
you rely, and if some part of a record is exempt from disclosure, but another part is not
exempt, please submit the non-exempt records, and redact what you believe to be exempt
(including the grounds for exemption).  To be clear, I am not seeking records relating to
ongoing criminal investigations, but I am indeed seeking documents relating to investigations
which have become public.  I request that you produce these documents in electronic format,
and at your earliest opportunity.
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R001897-092121 9/21/2021 9/23/2021 BIS/Video
Evidence Unit

Jason Araujo Client’s Claim #: R31413 Policy #:  Insured: Keeti Transportation
LLC Claimant: Keeti Transportation LLC Date of Loss: 28-Aug-2021 Our File
#: 3851675  Good morning Records Access Officer:  Crawford and Company is
working on behalf of Great West Casualty Company (GWCC) regarding the above
mentioned claim.   This is a request under the Massachusetts Public Records Law (M. G. L.
Chapter 66, Section 10). I am requesting that I be provided a copy of the following records:
Video footage of the motor vehicle accident involving a tractor trailer unit (Keeti
Transportation) that occurred:                  On:         August 28th, 2021                 At:          at /
near 50 Cambridge Street, off ramp area from 93 S, Charlestown MA 02129, on Cambridge
Street.                  Re:         Video of the MVA                 Time:    Approximately 5:00 PM
Should there be any questions or concerns all of my contact information is shown below.
Thank you,   Jason Araujo, API, AIS, AINS Claims Adjuster – New England Region U.S. Loss
Adjusting Crawford & Company PO Box 4542 Manchester, NH 03108 phone: 781.382.8742
fax: 800.651.3743 email: jason_araujo@us.crawco.com web:
www.crawfordandcompany.com submit an assignment:
www.crawfordandcompanyonline.com  Crawford & Company Restoring and Enhancing
Lives, Businesses and Communities See our mission in action at www.crawco.com  [Video
Evidence Unit]

B001650-092121 9/21/2021 9/21/2021 BPD Media
Relations

Andrew Brinker The Boston
Globe

Just looking for the redacted report.   carjacking near commonwealth ave

B001653-092121 9/21/2021 9/23/2021 OPC Suzanne Ford Law Office of
Joel H. Schwartz,
P.C.

Kindly forward to our attention a copy of any 911 calls and/or radio transmissions relating to
this fall incident.  Additionally, should you have a dispatch call log , please provide our office
with a copy.

B001654-092221 9/22/2021 9/22/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

MAX VINER \/\=[US] -
MAXIMIZEDengi
neering(USA) -
Me[US]

POLICE REPORT REGARDING
21SEP2021:13:13HRS@099HOOKER_STREET/BOSTON/02134-1211 INCIDENT/911-
CALL: I(VINER) 911-REPORTED VIOLENT, THREATENING BEHAVIOR OF
ROOMMATE:"ANGEL" INC. PUNCHING FIST IN HAND WHILE YELLING AT ME(VINER)
STATING HE WOULD "FUCK [ME] UP" [BECAUSE I/VINER STATED, "It's a domestic-
abuse hate-crime to keep tearing my postings off the house bulletin-board without
permission"] AND DISPATCHER OVERHEARD AGGRESSIVE YELLING TOWARD
ME/CALLER(VINER) INC. "ANGEL'S" STATEMENT TO UNKNOWN PERSON, "THIS IS
MY ROOMMATE HE'S CALLING 911 AGAINST ME," SO 911-DISPATCHER INSTRUCTED
SELF(VINER) TO IMMEDIATELY GET AWAY FROM THE ATTACKERS AND I(VINER)
THEN VERBAL-DOCUMENTED "ANGEL" WERE BLOCKING MY(VINER'S) PATH AND
ELIMINATING DOMICILE-EGRESS VIA DOOR AND DISPATCHER AGAIN STATED "TRY
TO LEAVE," OVERHEARING VIOLENT YELLING AGAINST CALLER(SELF-VINER) BY
ROOMMATE/AGGRESSOR("ANGEL") AND I(VINER) ATTEMPTED TO EVADE VIA
DIFFERENT DOOR AND DISPATCHER OVERHEARD CONTINUED YELLING TOWARD
CALLER(SELF-VINER) AS I(VINER) DESCRIBED "HE'S BLOCKING MY PATH" AND 911-
DISPATCHER CONTINUED TO STATE "TRY TO LEAVE - WE'RE ON OUR WAY" AND I
(VINER) VERBAL-DOCUMENTED, "HE'S CHASING ME THROUGH THE HOUSE AND
OUT THE DOOR" WHILE 911-DISPATCHER COULD CONTINUE TO HEAR VIOLENT,
THREATENING YELLING AND UPON SUCCESSFUL DOMICILE-EVACUATION, I(VINER)
ASKED DISPATCHER "I'M OUT MY HOUSE - DID YOU HEAR ALL THAT" AND
DISPATCHER STATED "YES" AND AGGRESSOR(ROOMMATE:"ANGEL") THEN FLED
VIA MOTOR-VEHICLE AGAINST INSTRUCTION BY SELF(VINER) TO STAY ON SCENE
UNTIL POLICE ARRIVAL. * BADGE#s:1960&1163 ARRIVED AND MANY TIMES URGED
SELF(VINER) TO OBTAIN POLICE-REPORT AND THEN TAKE IT TO ANY BOSTON
COURT FOR STAY-AWAY_ORDER. TRUE, X MAX E. VINER 30SEP2021(US)
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R001967-092921 9/22/2021 9/29/2021 Public Records Meghan Irons The Boston
Globe

The Boston Globe is requesting, under the public records law, the application that Annissa
Essaibi George filled out when she sought a teaching position in the Boston Public School
system. She became employed as a teacher in 2001 at East Boston High School and ended
her BPS teaching position in 2014. The Globe is also requesting any applications that Mrs.
Essaibi George completed in the system.

R001899-092221 9/22/2021 9/30/2021 Mayor's Office of
Housing (MOH)
(formerly DND)

Andrew Ryan The Boston
Globe

I’m writing to request data from the city’s lead abatement programs funded by HUD. I’m
seeking at least a decade’s worth of data or records. My request is time sensitive and of
significant public interest. I’m hoping we can work together to obtain this information as
efficiently as possible.  Here is what I’m after: I’m trying to determine whether either mayoral
finalist -- or their immediate family members -- have used lead abatement funds/loans or are
have been paid with federal/city funds to do lead abatement work.  I’m seeking records that
will show the addresses of all properties that have received lead abatement money/loans,
the names of owners of the properties that have received lead abatement money/loans, and
the name of the lead abatement contractor/company that completed the work.  Alternatively,
I could provide a list of ownership entities and properties owned by the mayoral finalists and
their immediate family members.

R001901-092221 9/22/2021 9/22/2021 Law Department Andrew Ryan The Boston
Globe

I am seeking, under the open record law, access to all disclosures on file in your office for:
David George of the Department of Neighborhood Development.   I'm looking for all
statements of financial interests, travel disclosures, conflict of interest disclosures, and any
other disclosures.

B001668-092321 9/22/2021 9/23/2021 BPD Media
Relations

Barbara Agostino Good morning,  The reason for my email, is to reach out to your team, for assistance in
verifying records for an employee who resided in Suffolk County, MA.   If you are not the
right contact, can you please point me in the right direction of who would be able to assist?
There are new requirements in the State of Florida, by the Department of Children and
Families, that our organization must abide by for new hires that will be working with children.
It is required that we, the Youth Crisis Center, check the 911 records for the previous five
years, for all new and current employees.  Can you please verify if there were any 911 calls
made at the following addresses during the specified time frame? Jackalynn Hooker:  o   211
Faywood Ave. Apt 592 Boston, MA 02128 (February, 2019 to February, 2020)  o   50
Walford Way Apt 652 Charlestown, MA 02129 (June, 2016 to February, 2019)

B001655-092221 9/22/2021 10/28/2021 OPC Stephanie Katsos Liberty Mutual
Insurance

I am investigating several claims related to an auto accident that occurred on 9/8/2021 at
around 19:29.  Officer Michael Mastronardi from Boston Police Department responded to the
accident and wrote a report.  I am requesting traffic camera footage captured from traffic
cameras operating near Blue Hill Avenue and Warren Street at the time of the incident.  I am
also requesting a copy of Officer's Mastronardi's body cam footage.  Thank you.   I can be
reached at 978-539-3042 or by email with any questions regarding their records request.
[Video Evidence Unit]

R001898-092221 9/22/2021 9/22/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Liliana Aragon Law Offices of
Jeffrey S.
Glassman

To whom this may concern,   This is to request any and all records on file for an accident that
occurred on 4/10/2021. On 4/10/2021, our client was stopped while driving on Blue Hill Ave
in Mattapan, MA. While stooped he was rear ended by a motorcycle. The motorcycle had the
plate number: 2F1G37. Please forward any information you have on file including the 911
call.   All documents can be emailed to: laragon@jeffreysglassman.com.   Should you have
any questions, please feel free to contact the office at 617-367-2900.   Thank you!

R001900-092221 9/22/2021 9/27/2021 Property
Management

KEITH
PATTERSON

Electrical Expenses paid monthly In 2020 and 2021 for each of the following categories:
CATEGORIES: 1)  STREET LIGHTING  2)  SCHOOLS 3)  PUBLIC FACILTIES 4).
PARKS,POOLS & SKATING RINKS 5). FIRE DEPARTMENT 6).  POLICE
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B001657-092221 9/22/2021 10/6/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Jordon Fogel Coughlin Betke,
LLP

any and all Department records related to incidents that occurred at Tikkaway Grill located at
55 Boston Wharf Road, Boston, MA on January 21, 2019.   Documents  requested  include,
but  are  not  limited  to,  any  and  all  records  pertaining  to  any  fire department  response
to  the  above-referenced  incident;   audio  recordings  of  any  emergency  calls,  911
audio,  invoices,  notices,  communications,  reports,  notes,  violations,  citations,  dispatch
logs,  written  statements,  recorded  statements,  photographs  (please  produce  in  color
whenever  possible),  diagrams,  video  footage  and  any  other  physical  evidence  or
documentation  relating  to  any  and  all  incidents  that  occurred at Tikkaway Grill located at
55 Wharf Road, Boston, MA on January 21, 2019.

R001902-092221 9/22/2021 10/15/2021 OPC Hermina
Sarkissian

Hello! On September 1st late afternoon I made a phone call to the police about one of tenant
putting very loud music.  I contoured and he became very rude and harassing. The loud
music from his room he stood in front of my kitchen door that takes to the common laundry
area in his underwear and shouting to close my door that he has a privacy. That was scary,
since he came home he was shouting about unreasonable things. Not to get involved I just
did it.  I stepped away from the door that I don't see him in his underwear.  I said to Sandra
who was with me cleaning the house-" If he wants a privacy why he comes in front of my
door??? "At that time he came up and slammed my door. I was shocked and shivering from
this attitude. I was helpless. I called the police again several times. I said this is not just a
loud music, but this is being harasses by the tenant. So they arrived fast. He stopped the
music. The police left. I few days that I see things are not getting better I asked the police
report. They didn't water a report. Now I'm going to the court. Please send me the record of
my calls on September 1st. And the reasons of my call. Thank you Hermina

B001658-092221 9/22/2021 9/22/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Susan Savage I, Susan A. Savage, was raped in Sept of 1973, by a group of young men who had stolen a
car & picked me up hitchhiking in Kenmore Square. I’d like to know the date of that reported
rape. Thank you.

B001659-092221 9/22/2021 9/22/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Anthony provide I would like to get a summary of violation or citations issued by the officer wearing badge
#2171 and by types.

R001905-092221 9/22/2021 10/8/2021 Public Works Renee Poteete Global Zoning REGARDING: Greens at Forest Park at 4401-4515 Fairview Avenue (including 2900
Wynham Road) , Boston.  We are requesting any current or pending plans for road work that
would cause the property to lose land for improvements.

B001660-092221 9/22/2021 9/23/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Nicholas
Bowman

Looking for a coworkers mother Shana L Ward from Haverhill MA whose friends are saying
she was arrested for some kind of car accident and is in South Bay awaiting trial on October
13. Can’t find any records of her arrest or where she was taken.

B001661-092221 9/22/2021 10/7/2021 OPC Teresa Spillane
Burnett

-Status of investigation -Photos of crime scene -Copy of initial incident report(s) -Copies of
follow-up crime scene investigation report -Were there witnesses? Names of witnesses -List
of evidence recovered from scene. Was it photographed? -What were evidence
preservation protocols in 1957? -Ballistics report -Autopsy report -Medical Examiner's Final
Report -Lab final report -Detailed information/leads acquired during interviews/interrogations
-Details of (stolen) car used in the shooting. Was it recovered? -When did FBI become
involved? -Was there a link found between murder and house fire nearby soon after? -
Names of BPD investigators involved in the case -Was there evidence of involvement of
dock union troubles & NY longshoreman's disputes and drug shipment activity -Was there
evidence found (as reported in the Globe once) of a large deposit in Tommy's bank account
just before his murder? Thank you, Teresa Spillane Burnett

R001906-092221 9/22/2021 9/28/2021 BAT/HACKNEY Linda Garofalo 1. List of renewed medallions for 2021-2022, including the medallion #,
corporation name, owner name, home address, email address and cell phone number. 2.

List of active licensed hackney drivers, including name, home address, email
address and cell phone number.
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R001907-092321 9/23/2021 10/5/2021 A&F Maria Raciel
Toroy

Pageant Media Public Records Request - City of Boston   Good Morning  We would like to request for any
documents you hold relating to the below.  • City of Boston’s assets under
management (AUM) • City of Boston’s current and target asset allocation dated and
separated by asset class in percentage form ideally to, two decimal places. • details
of all the investment managers and funds you invest in across all asset classes as of today,
23rd September 2021.  ? I am looking for details including standard data such as:
Management company and corresponding Investment (Fund) Name, committed values and
current markets values and investment date for each fund.  ? Could you please
provide the information broken by asset class including hedge fund/absolute return, real
estate, and private credit/debt.  As per the Massachusetts Public Records Act could you
please attempt to provide me with the information within 10 days. If access to the records I
am requesting will take longer, could you please contact me with information about when I
might expect copies of the requested records.  If you wish to deny any or all of this request,
could you please cite each exemption you feel justifies the refusal to release the information.
Many thanks for your time and attention to this request, it is really appreciated.      Maria
Raciel Toroy Product Development  Fundmap | Pageant Media Ltd  41 Madison Avenue|
New York | NY 10010  | United States Web: www.fundmap.com
________________________________________ DISCLAIMER: This email and any files
transmitted with it are confidential and intended solely for the use of the individual or entity to
whom they are addressed. This message contains confidential information and is intended
only for the individual named. If you are not the named addressee you should not
disseminate, distribute or copy this email. Please notify the sender immediately by email or
by telephone +44 (0) 20 7832 6500 if you have received this email by mistake and delete this
email from your system. If you are not the intended recipient you are notified that disclosing,
copying, distributing or taking any action in reliance on the contents of this information is
strictly prohibited. This communication is from Pageant Media Holdings Ltd, a company
registered in England and Wales No. 08338967 or Pageant Gaming Media Ltd a company
registered in England and Wales No. 08338976, One London Wall, London, EC2Y 5EA,
United Kingdom. The companies reserve the right to monitor email communications sent to
or from Pageant Media Holdings Ltd / Pageant Gaming Media Ltd.

R001969-092921 9/23/2021 9/29/2021 Public Records James Vaznis The Boston
Globe

I was wondering if i could get a copy of Annissa Essaibi George’s employment application
and her resume when she applied for her job at BPS. I think she started in 2001.

B001670-092321 9/23/2021 9/23/2021 BPD Media
Relations

Kathryn
Cushman

My company is syndicating the rehab of Mission Main, located at 43 Smith Street, Boston,
MA 02120.  As part of our market study process, we like to obtain call logs from the local
police department to determine what is typical at the property and whether we need to take
that into consideration with the rehab and security measures.  Would it be possible to obtain
brief call logs, with just the date and incident type, from this property for the past two years?

B001662-092321 9/23/2021 9/27/2021 BIS/Video
Evidence Unit

Vanessa
Newsom

Rawson,
Merrigan, and
Litner LLP

Our client was involved in an accident in the intersection of MA Ave and Boylston streets and
we need the traffic camera footage from the time of the accident. Police report, authorization,
and letter of representation attached.

R001908-092321 9/23/2021 9/23/2021 Fire Department Jennifer Norris Petrucelly, Norris
& Minsch, P.C.

All records regarding citations, conditions, and structural reports for 8 Baldwin Place, Boston,
MA 02113 including all records related to the collapse of a portion of the building and
condemnation of the property in April, 2021.

R001909-092321 9/23/2021 10/14/2021 Public Schools Alexi Cohan The Boston
Herald

I am requesting a copy of public records in electronic format of all investigations conducted
about the Mission Hill K-8 School within the last five years. I seek the full, final investigation
findings including determinations to place faculty on administrative leave. I seek the records
and supporting materials without redactions or reductions, unless to protect the identity of
students
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R001910-092321 9/23/2021 9/23/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Sheryl Chapman Paul Brown reported that his 2021 Toyota Prius (MA 14VX71) was hit while parked at 819
Beacon St in Boston. He was seeking your help for cameras facing that lot that may have
caught the incident as well.   Please email or fax the report if available, to the provided
address.  Thank you, Sheryl Chapman

R001911-092321 9/23/2021 10/28/2021 Inspectional
Services

Chetana Patel I am looking for inspection record that was done by  Deon Chandool.

B001663-092321 9/23/2021 11/9/2021 OPC Paul Budge Nussbuam Law
Group

BWC for I212043947

R001912-092321 9/23/2021 1/12/2022 Mayor's Press
Office

Sean Cotter The Boston
Herald

— All emails since Jan. 1, 2021, from boston.gov email accounts to northwindstrategies.com
accounts, or to any account possessed by Doug Rubin of Northwind Strategies, or to any
accounts possessed by other members of Northwind Strategies — All emails  from
boston.gov accounts from Jan. 12 2021, to present containing the word “Northwind”
[PRESS]

R001913-092321 9/23/2021 4/22/2022 Mayor's Office
Admin

Sean Cotter The Boston
Herald

— All emails since Jan. 1, 2021, sent and/or received by Acting Mayor Kim Janey, Health
Chief Marty Martinez, Housing Chief Sheila Dillon and/or Recovery Chief Jennifer Tracey
about the situation at Mass and Cass, the Mass/Cass task force and public safety in general
in the area of the intersection of Massachusetts Avenue and Melnea Cass Boulevard  — All
emails sent and/or received by the city email accounts possessed by Janey and Martinez
containing “Roundhouse” or “891” or the word “decentralization” from March 1 to present  —
All emails from boston.gov emails to vpi.org email addresses from Jan. 1, 2021, to present

R001914-092321 9/23/2021 10/7/2021 Public Records Sean Cotter The Boston
Herald

— All of the records requests that the city’s public-records department has received from Jan.
1, 2020, to date. This data should include the data the request was filed and when it was
marked as completed, and whether any documents were furnished. — All of the current
salaries, including bonuses, overtime and all other pay, that the people who work in the
records department have received in calendar years 2020 and 2021 — A copy of whatever
policy documents the city has produced that it currently uses to govern response to records
requests

R001915-092321 9/23/2021 11/17/2021 Elections william mccarthhy I am the District Attendance Officer for Public Schools of Brookline. I am attempting to get
any public records for Dimitrios and Marina Milidonis who resided at 109 Redlands Rd, West
Roxbury, Ma 02132 . I am attempting to verify their residency in Boston.

R001916-092321 9/23/2021 9/23/2021 Inspectional
Services

Andrezia Neves I need a copy of inspection service that was done at my apartment on 2018.

R001917-092321 9/23/2021 9/30/2021 Inspectional
Services

Matthew
MacDonald

Bulletin
Newspapers

Plans/Presentations submitted to the Zoning Board of Appeals, and approved by it on Sept.
21, 2021 regarding the following two project addresses:  69 Readville St., Hyde Park, MA
02136 (Case: BOA-1228408) 892 River St., Hyde Park, MA 02136 (Case: BOA-1216622)

B001664-092321 9/23/2021 4/22/2022 OPC Colleen Santora Feinberg & Alban I am seeking any and all police or investigation reports as well as surveillance and/or traffic
video as mentioned in report number 212038171.

R001918-092321 9/23/2021 9/28/2021 Parks Gillian McDevitt Hello,  I'm writing to request the public documents in regards to permits and permit
applications for the SMT - Street Hockey facility in Smith Playground for the year 2021.  For
clarity, this is the street hockey rink that exists within Smith Playground in Boston, the
address f said playground being 235 Western Ave, Boston, MA 02134.  Michael Tencellent
(DCR) said that I would need to reach out to Boston specifically for this.  Thank you in
advance

B001666-092321 9/23/2021 9/23/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Justin DuClos J DuClos Any reports and investigations related to mother Angela Attardo's care or neglect of son
James Attardo
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B001667-092321 9/23/2021 10/14/2021 OPC Amber Soper StreetDelivery Traffic and CCTV footage  Veh 1 is a black 2010 Kia Soul. Veh 2 is a silver 2006 GMC
Yukon.  The Kia was NB on Columbia, the Envoy was SB.  The accident occurred in the NB
lanes at approx 5:10pm on 9-18-2021.

R001919-092321 9/23/2021 10/8/2021 Public Works Matthew Skibba Greenman
Pedersen Inc

I am doing a full survey for Meadow Road in Hyde Park for the City and need any Right of
Way plans, Utility information, drainage/ sewer plans and subdivision plans in the area of
Meadow Road

R001920-092321 9/23/2021 Public Schools Ruby Reyes Boston Education
Justice Alliance
(BEJA)

We respectfully request the following records within the next ten calendar days:  As
referenced in the below records request:  •  “Charlestown High Schools staff” shall mean any
person employed at Charlestown High School at any point between January 1, 2021 and
September 23, 2021, and  •  “Boston Public Schools central office staff” shall mean any
person employed by Boston Public Schools who is either: a) not assigned to work at one
specific school and is not a guidance counselor, psychologist, occupational therapist, speech
and language pathologist, physical therapist, bus driver, bus monitor, or works at a Boston
Public Schools Welcome Center, or b) has as their primary place of in-person work the
Bolling Building located at 2300 Washington St. in Roxbury, Massachusetts.  All Boston
Public Schools records, including but not limited to letters, memoranda, e-mails, and notes,
that were either:  •  created by Dr. Brenda Cassellius or Office of the Superintendent staff,
Tommy Welch, Ethan d’ablemont Burnes, Joel Stembridge, or Samuel DePina, between
January 1, 2021 and September 17, 2021, or  •  shared by Dr. Brenda Cassellius or Office of
the Superintendent staff, Tommy Welch, Ethan d’ablemont Burnes, Joel Stembridge, or
Samuel DePina with any member of the Charlestown High School staff or any member of
Boston Public Schools central office staff, between January 1, 2021 and September 17,
2021, or  •  shared by any member of the Charlestown High School staff or Boston Public
Schools central office staff with Dr. Brenda Cassellius or Office of the Superintendent staff,
Tommy Welch, Ethan d’ablemont Burnes, Joel Stembridge, or Samuel DePina between
January 1, 2021 and September 17, 2021;  and include content related to either:  •  creating,
ending, or changing in any way the special education programming at Charlestown High
School, including the substantially separate classrooms, or  •  the building conditions at
Charlestown High School, or  •  closing Charlestown High School, or  •  moving Charlestown
High School programming to a different building.  As this request involves a matter of public
interest, we ask that all fees associated with this request be waived pursuant to 950 C.M.R. §
32.07 (2)(k). The purpose of this request is to gain information about special education
programming at Charlestown High School. This information will not be used for any
commercial purposes.

B001669-092321 9/23/2021 9/24/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Rebecca Iafrati Jones Day All arrest records and police reports, from January 1, 2004 to the present, held by the Boston
Police Department related to my client, Jessica M. Abbey (DoB ).   To assist in
your search, I have attached the results of Jessica Abbey’s FBI criminal background check
(which indicates a Boston arrest).

B001671-092321 9/23/2021 9/23/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Diane Huynh STOLEN ITEMS

B001672-092321 9/23/2021 9/24/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Diane Huynh On Thursday, the 16th I reported an incident of stolen items at my condo at the west
Roxbury police station. Officer at front counter took some information from me and told me
detective will contact me.  Today 9/23 I was given this ref. #212066084 and told to request
the report on-line.  This is the request.

R001921-092321 9/23/2021 9/30/2021 Inspectional
Services

Amanda Murray Records for apartment inspection of 85 Windsor st unit 1 Boston, MA 02120 The dates of
September 15-23rd, 2021

B001673-092321 9/23/2021 9/28/2021 BIS/Video
Evidence Unit

Michael Kelly Kelly &
Associates Injury
Lawyers. P.C.

Video footage from surrounding traffic and building cameras in the area.
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B001674-092321 9/23/2021 9/24/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

aura saldana C&W services I'm the owner of the store International Grocery Store I would like a copy of the police report.

B001675-092321 9/23/2021 9/24/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Dennis
Teravainen

Sheff Law
Offices, P.C.

Any investigation report, photographs, or other associated records.

B001676-092321 9/23/2021 9/24/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Michael Sullivan Vehicle did a hit and run on my car on Westland Ave x Hemenway Street

R001977-093021 9/24/2021 10/5/2021 Environment,
Energy, and
Open Space

Colman Herman Freelance
Reporter

Please provide me with a copy of the contract that the Community Choice Electricity
Program has with Pierce Atwood.

R001978-093021 9/24/2021 10/7/2021 Environment,
Energy, and
Open Space

Colman Herman Freelance
Reporter

Please provide me with a copy of the contract that the Community Choice Electricity
Program has with the Colonial Power Group.

B001677-092421 9/24/2021 9/24/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Sebastian
Jaramillo

Boston University Dear Records Officer,   Pursuant to the Massachusetts Public Records Act, § 66-10 et seq., I
hereby request the following records:   Any and all records of Boston Police arrests of
University and College students, whether undergraduate or graduate students from the date
of September 24th, 2019 to September 24th 2021.   I seek all responsive records regardless
of format, medium, or physical characteristics. In conducting your search, please understand
the term “records,” in its broadest sense, to include any written, typed, recorded, graphic,
printed, or audio material of any kind—this includes but is not limited to:  -emails -facsimiles -
phone calls -voice messages -video conferences -transcripts and minutes of meetings -
reports to law enforcement  My request includes any attachments to these records. No
category of material should be omitted from search, collection, and production. Where
possible, please provide responsive material in electronic format by email.  In the event
some portions of the requested records are properly exempt from disclosure, please disclose
any reasonably segregable nonexempt portions of the requested records. If any fields or
records are deleted or redacted, please provide a detailed explanation of the exemption
under the laws your office relies on to justify the deletion or redaction. If any part or all of this
request is denied, please cite the specific statutory exemption(s) which you believe justifies
your refusal to release the information.  I request a waiver of fees associated with processing
this request for records. I am a journalist and I am entitled to a fee waiver on the grounds
that disclosure of the information sought is in the public interest because it is likely to
contribute significantly to public understanding of the operations or activities of the Boston
Police Department and is not primarily in the commercial interest of the requester.   If you
have any questions about this request, please do not hesitate to contact me at 857-265-5710
or sjara@bu.edu.  Thank you, Sebastian Jaramillo

R001922-092421 9/24/2021 9/28/2021 BIS/Video
Evidence Unit

David Williamson Lemieux
Associates

Urgent- we are requesting footage from 3 locations each managed by the city, which will
serve as evidence for a Geico claims trial. The accident occurred September 4 between 8:40
and 8:50 p.m at the intersection of Congress and Hanover. A construction foreman lifted
yellow tape for a gray Ford Fusion to proceed from Hanover to Congress St. and this is when
the collision occurred. This location is near City Hall and there are several cameras at City
Hall which may have captured the accident. There are also police cameras at that
intersection and at the intersection of Congress and  Sudbury St. Could you please provide
footage from these 3 locations. Thank you

B001678-092421 9/24/2021 9/24/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Yang Yang Police Report

R001923-092421 9/24/2021 10/7/2021 OPC Paul Budge Nussbuam Law
Group

Body Worn Camera footage worn by officers Matthew Layden #157674 on September 8,
2021 from 6:00 PM until 7:00 PM. Specifically, the footage of officers Layden's response to
the motor vehicle accident reference in offense Incident Report #212064099.  [Video
Evidence Unit]
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R001924-092421 9/24/2021 9/24/2021 Public Works Chelsea
Dongelewic

CMR I would like to request construction records, trouble reports, any daily logs, and any other
documents dating from July of 2021 to September of 2021 in regards to a water main break
at Myrtle st and Hancock St.

R001925-092421 9/24/2021 9/24/2021 Inspectional
Services

Susan Hook Inspection of 2 Greenwich Court, Boston MA 02120

R001926-092421 9/24/2021 9/24/2021 Inspectional
Services

Alex Altman Nationwide
Zoning Service

Requesting copies of any open building/zoning/fire code violations, and certificates of
occupancy for these addresses.  645, 651, 655-665 Beacon St. Boston MA

R001927-092421 9/24/2021 10/20/2021 Public Schools Rita McCarthy Local 12 To Whom It May Concern:   Our office is requesting copies of all unpaid invoices, with work
orders or requisitions, from the following contractors for plumbing work performed for the
Boston Public School Department: Boston Mechanical Richman Corporation P.J. Kennedy
We are also requesting the FY 2021 budget line item for plumbing service, the total amount
expended and the balance remaining for FY 2021.   Lastly, we are requesting the budget
established for plumbing service for FY 2022.  This request is made under the Freedom of
Information Act which requires a response within 10 days.  As you know, the Act permits you
to reduce or waive fees when the release of this information is considered as “primarily -
benefiting the public”. We believe that this fits that category and therefore ask that all fees be
waived.  If there are any fees levied on this request for searching or copying the records,
please inform me personally before the request is honored.    If all or part of this request is
denied, please cite the specific exemption(s) which would justify your refusal to release this
information, and then please provide the procedures available to us for an appeal as
required by law. We would appreciate your handling this request as soon as possible. If
there are any questions regarding this request, please contact myself via email at
rita@lmctboston.org or phone at (617) 288-5400, or Paul Coutinho via email at
paul@lmctboston.org or phone at (774) 400-7548.

B001679-092421 9/24/2021 10/7/2021 OPC Brittany Weise Morgan &
Morgan

We are requesting that copies of any and all reports, photographs, records, including but not
limited to 911 calls and dispatch/radio tapes.

B001680-092421 9/24/2021 9/28/2021 BIS/Video
Evidence Unit

Joe Allen Joe Allen
Detective Agency

I would like to request all stored video from the traffic cameras at the intersection of Tremont
Street and West Street in Downtown, Boston. June 11, 2021 between 5:00 p.m. and 6:00
p.m. Thank You Very Much! Joe Allen MA Private Detective LP0744G. 617 413 0328

B001681-092421 9/24/2021 9/28/2021 BIS/Video
Evidence Unit

Joe Allen Joe Allen
Detective Agency

I would like to request any stored video from the traffic cameras at Tremont Street and West
Street in Downtown Boston. July 10, 2021 from 7:30 a.m. until 8:30 a.m. Thank You Very
Much! Joe Allen. MA Private Detective LP0744G. 617 413 0328

R001928-092421 9/24/2021 9/30/2021 Fire Department Guy Carbone The Law Offices
of Guy A.
Carbone

By letter dated February 12, 2020 to "Ms. Mary-"(Kane) O'Toole from Tom Perry, a copy of
which is attached, Tom Perry requested public records. Said letter speaks for itself. Tom
Perry avers that he never received any documents from BFD related to the semi-annual PM
done by Murphy in calendar years 2019 and 2020. This letter, pursuant to G.L. c. 66, §10,
requests all public records in the possession, care and custody of the BFD pertaining to the
semi-annual PM done by Murphy in calendar years 2019, 2020 and to date in 2021 in
particular:  1. Any and, all e-mails related to semi-annual PM between any employee of BFD
and Murphy in calendar years 2019, 2020 and to date in 2021.  2. Any and all invoices
submitted by Murphy to the BFD for payment related to the semi-annual PM done by Murphy
in calendar years 2019 and 2020 and to date in 2021.  3. Any and all Weekly Payroll
Records Report and Statement of Compliance submitted by Murphy to the BFD related to
the semi-annual PM done by Murphy in calendar years 2019 and 2020 and to date in 2021.
4. Any and all certified Weekly Payroll Reports submitted by Murphy to the BFD related to
the semi-annual PM done by Murphy in calendar years 2019 and 2020 and to date in 2021.
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R001929-092421 9/24/2021 9/30/2021 BTD Dawn Karol  KAROL &
KAROL
Counsellors at
Law

I represent a pedestrian who was seriously injured on 4/20/21 when crossing A street at W.
Second. The walk signal at that intersection I believe is known as “concurrent” so that
vehicles taking turning onto A from W. Second would get the green signal while pedestrian
signal remained on for pedestrians to cross. As my client crossed A street, she was struck by
a vehicle that approached from W. Second and turned left onto A Street.  Under the
Massachusetts Public Records Act § 66-10 et seq., I am requesting an opportunity to inspect
and/or obtain copies of all records and documents, hearings, meetings, concerning this
incident, this intersection, its design, re-design, planning, engineering, maintenance,
inspection, repair of the crosswalks, curb lines, wheelchair/handicap ramps, traffic and
pedestrian light signals (hereinafter collectively referred to as “light signals” ) including
without limitation: the timing and sequence of the light signals on 4/20/21 between 1:30 PM
and 3:30 PM, traffic and pedestrian signage posted at or approaching the intersection,
changes to any signage and/or timing and sequence of the signal lights, malfunctions,
permits, construction, repairs or maintenance to the light signals, crosswalk markings, curb
lines, wheelchair/handicap ramps between the hours of complaints, reports, service
communications, emails, maintenance communications, traffic communications, 311 reports,
photos, video, and digital images.  This information described is requested for the
date 4/20/21 and for the two years preceding that date to the present time.   This request is
not limited to records/documents generated or prepared by departments or employees of the
city of Boston. I am also specifically, without limitation, requesting to inspect or obtain copies
of all such information, documents and reports from and/or identifying outside persons or
entities that were involved in any way in the planning, design, re-design, approval,
construction, maintenance or repair of the Intersection A St. and W. Second St, South
Boston, MA and/or the light signals for said intersection, and including without limitation
experts, professionals, engineers and contractors, construction and engineering companies.
The Massachusetts Public Records Act requires a response to this request within 10 days.  If
access to the records I am requesting will take longer than this amount of time, please
contact me with information about when I might expect copies or the ability to inspect the
requested records.  If you deny any or all of this request, please cite each specific exemption
you feel justifies the refusal to release the information and the appeal procedure.  Thank
you for your attention to this matter.  Very Truly Yours,  Dawn I. Karol, Esq.

B001682-092421 9/24/2021 9/27/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Lacee Tellez Please consider this correspondence a request for public record pursuant Mass Public
Record Law.  This agency is requesting a copy of a list of any and all reports associated with
the following individual:   Ashley Diaz AKA: Gonzales DOB: 

R001930-092521 9/25/2021 10/5/2021 Mayor's Office of
Housing (MOH)
(formerly DND)

Steven Sawan I signed a lease and sent rent for an apartment and believe that I got scammed. It is a sublet
and I’d like to figure out if the person who I’m talking to does in fact own the place he says he
owns. Could you tell me who 8 Garrison St, Boston apartment number 107 is owned by? And
who owns the whole building? Thank you!

R001931-092621 9/26/2021 9/27/2021 Inspectional
Services

michele mayotte Complaints against 2 noyes place

B001683-092621 9/26/2021 9/27/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Eriliza Guerrero We are requesting a police/ incident report of an incident involving a vehicle with license
plate MA 8GEB30.  The incident took place on January 9, 2018 between Warren St and
Martin Luther King Blvd.

R001932-092621 9/26/2021 9/27/2021 Public Records Brendan Trees Looking for footage from the BPHC security camera at 112 South Hampton Shelter, I believe
it is the “TENT Walkway 1 PTZ” cameras. Looking for footage of the tent fire on 9/25/21
between 4-5am. Thank you.

B001684-092621 9/26/2021 9/27/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Z Dunn Bar incident reports that may or may not have been filed

R001933-092721 9/27/2021 10/8/2021 Public Records Michael Swanson Just trying to figure out the history of the building. Possibly crime reports.
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R001934-092721 9/27/2021 10/8/2021 Public Works brian hardiman Snow plowing hourly pricing contracts for district 6 and district 7 for FY2022-FY- 2025 ,

R001976-093021 9/27/2021 10/6/2021 Environment,
Energy, and
Open Space

Colman Herman Freelance
Reporter

This is a public records request. I would like to set up a time to come in and listen to the
recordings.  On Sep 27, 2021, at 9:17 AM, Stacia Sheputa <stacia.sheputa@boston.gov>
wrote: Hi Colman, As a practice, we do not record "conversations" but only interviews when
both parties consent and are aware.  On Mon, Sep 27, 2021 at 8:04 AM COLMAN HERMAN
<colman@verizon.net> wrote: Stacia. Have you recorded any conversations as part of your
work for the Office of Environment, Energy. and Open Space?

B001704-092721 9/27/2021 10/5/2021 BPD Media
Relations

Cam Goggins Live Boston 617 Good afternoon,  We respectfully request all records of and relating to former Boston Police
Recruit Jaelyn Andrews, ID 164601 including police reports, disciplinary records,
investigations and all other associated documents. Additionally we respectfully re-request
the records, in specific the IA reports that were not released, of Boston Police Officer
Mariana Victoria Avila, ID 144324. Under the latest court guidance, we believe these records
are no longer covered under any exemption. We appreciate your prompt completion of this
request.

B001705-092721 9/27/2021 9/27/2021 BPD Media
Relations

Taylor Dolven The Boston
Globe

Hello,  My name is Taylor Dolven, I'm a reporter with the Boston Globe. Could you please
send me the police report from the escalator malfunction at the Back Bay T station that
happened Sunday, Sept. 26, 2021? Nine people went to the hospital.  Thank you for your
time and your help.

B001707-092721 9/27/2021 9/27/2021 BPD Media
Relations

Stella O'Donnell-
Leach

I am a doctoral student currently writing a paper on number of mental health calls that
Boston Police receive. I was wondering if it was possible to get data on the number of calls
for service to BPD for 2020 as well as how many of those were specifically involving people
with mental illness. I appreciate your time and attention to this inquiry. Thank you.

B001708-092821 9/27/2021 9/28/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Stuart Taylor This is a request under the Massachusetts Public Records Law (M. G. L. Chapter 66,
Section 10). I am requesting that I be provided a copy of arrest data, criminal records, police
calls or anything else from: Danielle Allen (DOB:  I recognize that you may charge
reasonable costs for copies, as well as for personnel time needed to comply with this
request. If possible, I would like all data sent to stuarttaylor@spirosconsulting.com. Thank
you, Stuart Taylor
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R001954-092821 9/27/2021 10/12/2021 BTD Butch Goodwin The purpose of this letter is to formally request for help from your office and also to
requestion information under the state of Mass and Federal Freedom of Information Acts.   I
am a 52-year-old that is currently in the process of retiring from the Local 7 Boston Union
Ironworkers Local where I have 30 years’ service and for the past 18 years was a general
foreman over seeing over 300 union members on a daily basis on multiple jobs. I moved to
CT and I am trying to get CT driver’s license but I am being told that I have unpaid parking
tickets in Boston. After looking at the dates of said tickets I have found that all tickets were
issued in error by the city during the construction of the Room and Board building located at
375 Newbury Street in Boston. During this project the General Contractor had permitted
multiple parking spaces for this project with the city yet still had multiple issues with the
parking tickets issued. At one point we had a supervisor called to the location to review all
the issues and was told that all parking tickets would be waived, and the issues stopped. Yet
it appears years later these  tickets are still not correctly addressed and now is affecting my
ability to be able to get my drivers license in the state of CT.   I would like to ask that your
office investigate these matters and over see that the tickets be waived as they were to be
years ago. In the event that the City does not wish to simply correct this matter as it stated in
the past by waiving the tickets it would do then I would like to formally request under the
State Freedom of information Act the following items;  1) All parking permits issued to
general contractors for years 2013 and 2014  2) All parking tickets already waived at the or
around the construction site of 375 Newbury Street, Boston from Sept 2013 to April 2014.  3)
All parking officers and supervisors assigned to the area and street of Newbury Street,
Boston from Sept 2013 to April 2014.  4) The minutes of the meeting and or the report filed
by the Supervisor whom came to the job site located at 375 Newbury Street, Boston to
resolve all these parking ticket issues for the general contractor that had paid the city to
permit the spaces for this construction site.   Its my hopes that I will not need to file a action
with the courts to seek to resolve these matters that was already to have been resolved and I
hope that your office can help to resolve them. Please note I have worked in the City of
Boston for a great number of years and have never ever gotten a parking ticket on any other
project. These tickets were a case of misunderstanding between the parking ticket officer,
the city permits issued and etc. and were all to have been corrected years ago. The tickets in
question are as follows:  675209301, 675686922, 674483493, 674496642, 675892943,
675819675, 675820003,  674066956.
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R001935-092721 9/27/2021 10/22/2021 DoIT Henry W (Hank)
Jones III

Law Office of
Henry W. Jones,
III -and- Intersect
Technology
Consulting

Re: Public Records Request:  Procured (Licensed In) Software:  Got Vendor
“License Compliance Audit”?  Resulting “True-Up” Or Settlement?:    Oracle Software  Dear
Public Records Access Officer:  This is a public records request.   I should stress
that I am happy to communicate and brainstorm with the appropriate person there (including
by phone) to attempt to ease or streamline your office’s response.    FYI “software
compliance audits” is a national phenomenon, that has triggered unexpected tasks, costs,
and disputes for many organizations.  (On this topic over the last ~15 years I have guest-
taught pro bono ~15 times; published one long, detailed article; and done open records
research across the U.S.)  This query covers any audit demand, audit request, self-review
questionnaire, or other outreach to your organization from the software vendor Oracle
(sometimes known as Oracle Inc. or Oracle Americas) in the last ten (10) years.    It
particularly seeks any such vendor outreach regarding whether the software has been used
beyond the parameters of the license (i.e., usage beyond “entitlement[s],” possibly or
allegedly constituting breach of contract[s] and/or copyright litigation).    This request also
covers even if the stated purpose of that vendor’s outreach was stated as merely “efficiency
review,” “checking for possible opportunities to improve spending or features usage,”
“perhaps reduce spending,” or other purpose(s).  Please send me a copy of all of the
following materials:    1.  initial vendor request or demand that your organization do a self-
audit (or self-review, however described) (e.g., using a questionnaire and/or a software tool
or “script” to run on your computers/network) to determine current (or past) deployment   2.
initial vendor request or demand that your organization for an audit or review by vendor
personnel (or its contractor) to determine current (or past) deployment   3.  results of self-
audit (e.g., usage “count,”  in any format – e.g., spreadsheet, presentation slide[s], email,
and/or correspondence/letter)  4.  results of audit or review by vendor personnel (or its
contractor)  5.  initial financial claim to your organization from vendor (e.g., asserting
specified number of dollars asserted as owing to vendor, due to excess use by your
organization beyond your entitlements)  6.  any reply by your organization to any such
vendor claim (i.e., usage count or financial claim), including any question(s), or challenge to
any such financial claim (in any format – e.g., spreadsheet, presentation slide[s], email,
and/or correspondence/letter)  7.  any revised financial claim to your organization from
vendor (e.g., asserting specified number of dollars asserted as owing to vendor, due to
excess use by your organization beyond your entitlements)  8.  any resulting or related
pleadings, correspondence, or rulings from any litigation, mediation, or arbitration  9.
outcome:  a.  any settlement or “true-up” agreement, emails, “memo of understanding,”
revision to pre-existing contract (or license, Order, product list, or products exhibits)
(including any exhibits, attachment, or addenda) (i.e., addressing the previously-delivered
software)  b.  any contract(s) or license(s) for your organization to transition to any other,
successor, or different product (including any transition from older “on-premises” to newer
“SaaS” [“software as a service”] or “cloud” software for the same or similar function or
features (including any exhibits, attachment, or addenda)  c.  copy of any check or wire
transfer order from or on behalf of your organization making any agreed payment to the
vendor (or its representative or reseller) (redacting bank account information / detail if / as
you wish, but preserving disclosure of the amount paid and any expense explanation or
notatin
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R001936-092721 9/27/2021 10/19/2021 Fire Department Henry W (Hank)
Jones III

Law Office of
Henry W. Jones,
III -and- Intersect
Technology
Consulting

Re: Public Records Request:  Procured (Licensed In) Software:  Got Vendor
“License Compliance Audit”?  Resulting “True-Up” Or Settlement?:    Quest Software  Dear
Public Records Access Officer:  This is a public records request.   I should stress
that I am happy to communicate and brainstorm with the appropriate person there (including
by phone) to attempt to ease or streamline your office’s response.    FYI “software
compliance audits” is a national phenomenon, that has triggered unexpected tasks, costs,
and disputes for many organizations.  (On this topic over the last ~15 years I have guest-
taught pro bono ~15 times; published one long, detailed article; and done open records
research across the U.S.)  This query covers any audit demand, audit request, self-review
questionnaire, or other outreach to your organization from the software vendor Quest
(sometimes known as Quest Inc.) in the last ten (10) years.    It particularly seeks any such
vendor outreach regarding whether the software has been used beyond the parameters of
the license (i.e., usage beyond “entitlement[s],” possibly or allegedly constituting breach of
contract[s] and/or copyright litigation).    This request also covers even if the stated purpose
of that vendor’s outreach was stated as merely “efficiency review,” “checking for possible
opportunities to improve spending or features usage,” “perhaps reduce spending,” or other
purpose(s).  Please send me a copy of all of the following materials:    1.  initial vendor
request or demand that your organization do a self-audit (or self-review, however described)
(e.g., using a questionnaire and/or a software tool or “script” to run on your
computers/network) to determine current (or past) deployment   2.  initial vendor request or
demand that your organization for an audit or review by vendor personnel (or its contractor)
to determine current (or past) deployment   3.  results of self-audit (e.g., usage “count,”  in
any format – e.g., spreadsheet, presentation slide[s], email, and/or correspondence/letter)  4.
results of audit or review by vendor personnel (or its contractor)  5.  initial financial claim to
your organization from vendor (e.g., asserting specified number of dollars asserted as owing
to vendor, due to excess use by your organization beyond your entitlements)  6.  any reply
by your organization to any such vendor claim (i.e., usage count or financial claim), including
any question(s), or challenge to any such financial claim (in any format – e.g., spreadsheet,
presentation slide[s], email, and/or correspondence/letter)  7.  any revised financial claim to
your organization from vendor (e.g., asserting specified number of dollars asserted as owing
to vendor, due to excess use by your organization beyond your entitlements)  8.  any
resulting or related pleadings, correspondence, or rulings from any litigation, mediation, or
arbitration  9.  outcome:  a.  any settlement or “true-up” agreement, emails, “memo of
understanding,” revision to pre-existing contract (or license, Order, product list, or products
exhibits) (including any exhibits, attachment, or addenda) (i.e., addressing the previously-
delivered software)  b.  any contract(s) or license(s) for your organization to transition to any
other, successor, or different product (including any transition from older “on-premises” to
newer “SaaS” [“software as a service”] or “cloud” software for the same or similar function or
features (including any exhibits, attachment, or addenda)  c.  copy of any check or wire
transfer order from or on behalf of your organization making any agreed payment to the
vendor (or its representative or reseller) (redacting bank account information / detail if / as
you wish, but preserving disclosure of the amount paid and any expense explanation or
notating in the blank line or
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R001937-092721 9/27/2021 10/5/2021 Inspectional
Services

Maggie Castelli AEI Consultants AEI Consultants has been commissioned to complete a Project Capital Needs Assessment
and/or Phase I Environmental Site Assessment for the following property: Langham Court
Apartments, located at: 26 Worcester Street and 83 W Springfield Street, Boston MA
02118.? Is this property within your jurisdiction?     As part of this assessment, and due
diligence, we are required to request the following information, including, but not limited to
the following:    Fire Department for information on the storage, generation, usage, or
spillage of hazardous substances, petroleum products, pollutants, or controlled substances,
and any other environmental conditions for the property, records of fire inspections for the
property.     Building Department for any copies of Certificates of Occupancy and building
permits from the last 10 years (year, type of permit, and owner/applicant), as well as the
following information regarding building codes: 1.      What building code was enforced at the
time the property was constructed? 2.      Have any additional building codes been enforced
at the property since construction? 3.      What is the current building code enforced by the
municipality?    Planning and Zoning a zoning letter to identify if the property has Activity and
Use Limitations (AULs), defined as legal or physical restrictions or limitations on the use of,
or access to the property; the current zoning classification of the property.     Who would be
the appropriate contacts to provide all necessary information and documents? Please notify
me in advance if the fees for this request are estimated to exceed $75.

B001685-092721 9/27/2021 9/27/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Angela Kawai
Chan

Single Car collison on I-90 west bound between allston exit and watertown/newton exit.   Car
involved is a white BMW, 3CNA11.  Driver: Angela Kawai Chan DOB:  License #:
S75872304

B001686-092721 9/27/2021 9/27/2021 OPC Scott Thompson Homicide investigation

R001938-092721 9/27/2021 10/5/2021 Inspectional
Services

Brittany Johnson New Enlgland
Survey Inc

Foundation As-built or Certified Plot Plan for 129 Southern Avenue in Dorchester

R001939-092721 9/27/2021 10/28/2021 OPC James Stokel Hello, My Husband and I wish to request a copy of the officer's body camera footage. Officer
Steven McGovern # 010426 responded to our request for assistance regarding a
harassment issue.  Our request for help was logged at 20:06 on September 20th. The
Offense/Incident Report # is 212067671 and DISTRICT / SECTOR / REPORTING AREA /
SUBDIVISION 4 / SUBDIVISION 5 D14 / K421 / 794.  The actual incident report is attached.
Respectfully yours,  Gladys and James Stokel 78 Glenville Ave Apt 1 Allston, MA 02134
[Video Evidence Unit]

B001687-092721 9/27/2021 9/28/2021 BIS/Video
Evidence Unit

Robin Matthews Need pictures or video kerlyn Heath was driving recklessly and rear ended my car and
refuse to exchange paperwork or produce her license so I need proof of her rear ending my
car proof for my insurance company because she gonna stick with her lie she didn’t hit my
car to her insurance company this young lady had a fresh mouth

R001940-092721 9/27/2021 9/28/2021 BIS/Video
Evidence Unit

Paul Zerola Esq Zerola &
Associates PC

Any and all video of the area of South Station / 700 Atlantic Avenue Boston and that
intersection of Atlantic Avenue and Summer Street on July 19, 2021 between 06:10 am
through 06:45 am which evidences an automobile accident between a Black 2017 Honda
Civic MA plate 1NWZ41 and a Black 2018 Ford Fusion MA plate 5KK214.

R001941-092721 9/27/2021 9/27/2021 Inspectional
Services

Lizette Chapman Bloomberg I'm seeking public health and safety inspection records for properties owned and operated
by Gobrands dba Gopuff  in Boston from 2017 to present.   I'm looking to verify or disprove
reports of rodent infestations, spoiled pork product and other health and safety infractions
which occurred at micro fulfillment centers where food was stored, handled and later
delivered to customers.

B001688-092721 9/27/2021 9/28/2021 BIS/Video
Evidence Unit

Kathryn Bigelow Bigelow &
Puglisi, P.C.

We are requesting a video camera recording from the scene of the accident. Accident was a
hit and run at the intersection of Dudley Street and Harrison Avenue in Roxbury
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B001689-092721 9/27/2021 10/1/2021 OPC Tommy Brooks Inspire Solutions,
LLC

192105125 Officer Ramos bodycam - recorded 12/31/19 at 11:03pm. "ABPO with MV on
Glenway and York" Requesting 1.5 minutes of the recording (from 3:30 min mark until the 5
min mark).  This is 1 of 12 Requests for videos for Police and Recruit Training in Car Stops

B001690-092721 9/27/2021 10/1/2021 OPC Tommy Brooks Inspire Solutions,
LLC

202026334 Officer Wheeler bodycam - recorded 4/11/20 at 1:48am. "Firearm Arrest - Morton
Street and Rhoades Street." Requesting 3 minutes of the recording (from 9:00 min mark until
the 12:00 min mark).  This is 2 of 12 Requests for videos for Police and Recruit Training in
Car Stops

B001691-092721 9/27/2021 10/1/2021 OPC Tommy Brooks Inspire Solutions,
LLC

202082203 Officer MacDonald bodycam - recorded 11/7/20 at 2:18am. "Maple Seaver."
Requesting 2 minutes of the recording (from the start at the 0:00 min mark until the 2:00 min
mark). (1 of 2 for this body camera)  202082203 Officer MacDonald bodycam - recorded
11/7/20 at 2:18am. "Maple Seaver." Requesting 5 minutes of the recording (from the 4:00
min mark until the 9:00 min mark). (2 of 2 for this body camera)  This is a request for #3 and
#4 of 12 body cam requests I am requesting. Thank you

B001692-092721 9/27/2021 4/22/2022 OPC Tommy Brooks Inspire Solutions,
LLC

212032255 Officer Taylor bodycam - recorded 5/17/21 at 2:40pm. " 12 Ruthven Street."
Requesting 4 minutes of the recording (from the start at the 0:00 min mark until the 4:00 min
mark).  This is a request for #5 of 12 body cam requests I am requesting. Thank you  [Video
Evidence Unit]

B001693-092721 9/27/2021 9/27/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

LIJUAN ZHAO Report number 212069110

B001694-092721 9/27/2021 10/1/2021 OPC Tommy Brooks Inspire Solutions,
LLC

212038605 Officer Lekaditis bodycam - recorded 6/9/21 at 5:52pm. "Firearm arrest @ 85
Morton Village Drive". Requesting 45 seconds of the recording (from the start at the 0:00 min
mark until the 0:45 min mark).  This is #6 of 12 videos that I am requesting for Police and
Recruit training videos

B001695-092721 9/27/2021 10/1/2021 OPC Tommy Brooks Inspire Solutions,
LLC

212045256 Officer O'Brien bodycam - recorded 7/3/21 at 2:44am. "Marshall Bean firearm
arrest BHA/American". Requesting 1.5 minutes of the recording (from the 4:30 min mark until
the the 6:00 min mark).  This is #7 of 12 videos that I am requesting for Police and Recruit
training videos

B001696-092721 9/27/2021 11/26/2021 OPC Tommy Brooks Inspire Solutions,
LLC

212050172 Officer Curtain bodycam - recorded 7/21/21 at 8:46pm.  "4 Forest F/A arrest"
Requesting 5 minutes of the recording (from the start at the 0:00 min mark until the 5:00 min
mark) - unless the video is shorter than 5 minutes - if so, then 0:00 until finish.  This is #8 of
12 videos that I am requesting for Police and Recruit training videos  [Video Evidence Unit]

B001697-092721 9/27/2021 9/27/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

KELLIE BURLEY Any public records involving Lauren Penney.  Police record, arrests, hospitalization,
trespassing.

B001698-092721 9/27/2021 10/1/2021 OPC Tommy Brooks Inspire Solutions,
LLC

212051152 Officer O'Brien bodycam - recorded 7/25/21 at 3:44am. "Firearm arrest John
Carr 8 Brockton Street". Requesting 3 minutes of the recording (from the 0:30 sec mark until
the 3:30 min mark).  This is #9 of 12 videos that I am requesting for Police and Recruit
training videos

B001699-092721 9/27/2021 10/1/2021 OPC Tommy Brooks Inspire Solutions,
LLC

212053147 Officer Smerz bodycam - recorded 8/1/21 at 2:05am.  "Firearm arrest 6 Dudley
Ter" Requesting 1 minute of the recording (from the 1:00 min mark until the 2:00 min mark).
This is #10 of 12 videos that I am requesting for Police and Recruit training videos

B001700-092721 9/27/2021 9/27/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Bailey Noack Auto Accident Investigation Report

B001701-092721 9/27/2021 4/29/2022 OPC Tommy Brooks Inspire Solutions,
LLC

212053966 Officer Monzon bodycam - recorded 8/3/21 at 10:05pm "Axon Video" Requesting
5 minutes of the recording (from the start at the 0:00 min mark until the 5:00 min mark) -
unless the video is shorter than 5 minutes - if so, then 0:00 until finish.  This is #11 of 12
videos that I am requesting for Police and Recruit training videos  [Video Evidence Unit]
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B001702-092721 9/27/2021 10/1/2021 OPC Tommy Brooks Inspire Solutions,
LLC

212058202 Officer Hull bodycam - recorded 8/18/21 at 7:41pm. "Person with gun at 1222
Blue Hill Ave" Requesting 45 seconds of the recording (from the start 0:00 min mark until the
0.45 min mark).  This is #12 of 12 videos that I am requesting for Police and Recruit training
videos.

B001703-092721 9/27/2021 9/28/2021 BIS/Video
Evidence Unit

Neal Siskind The police report mentions the existence of a City of Boston Camera located at 19 E.
Cottage St. and other residential cameras in the area. I am seeking copies of any video
footage obtained and a copy of the police report if it was amended after the investigating
officer reviewed video footage.

R001942-092721 9/27/2021 9/28/2021 Public Records Erin Brosnahan Amica Mutual
Insurance

Please provide any reports pertaining to the following auto vehicle accident.   Date: 9/25/21
Location: MGH Hospital Parking Garage,  36-38 N Grove St, Boston, MA Description: Hit
and run.  Involved parties: Mark Wendell B Jacildo, Mass Reg 4BM755 Other party
unknown, plate info provided was 42109 / MA  Please let me know if additional info is
needed to locate report. Thank you!

R001943-092721 9/27/2021 9/30/2021 Inspectional
Services

Eric Wriston Legal Services
Center

All previous inspection reports from inspectors who visited the apartment of Ms. Jacqueline
Harris at 28 Wabon St Apt. 1, Boston, MA 02121.  This includes reports that were filed in the
winter of this current year, 2021.

R001944-092721 9/27/2021 9/28/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Eric Wriston Legal Services
Center

In February of 2021, there was an attempted break-in at the property of Ms. Jacqueline
Harris who lives at 28 Wabon St Apt. 1, Boston, MA 02121.  The police were notified of this
break-in.  They visited the site and filed a report.  I am requesting a copy of the police report
filed in conjunction with that break-in.

B001706-092721 9/27/2021 9/28/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Eric Wriston Legal Services
Center

At some time in February of 2021, there was an attempted break-in at the property of Ms.
Jacqueline Harris who lives at 28 Wabon St Apt. 1, Boston, MA 02121. The police were
notified of this break-in. They visited the site and filed a report. I am requesting a copy of the
police report filed in conjunction with that break-in.

R001945-092721 9/27/2021 10/6/2021 Fire Department Eric Wriston Legal Services
Center

The Fire Department visited the home of Jacqueline Harris at Wabon St Apt. 1, Boston, MA
02121 multiple times in 2020 to 2021 because of issues with a faulty carbon monoxide
detector and smoke alarm.  I am requesting the reports filed in conjunction with these visits.

R001946-092821 9/28/2021 9/28/2021 BIS/Video
Evidence Unit

Virginia Gervais MAPFRE
Insurance
Company

Requesting street camera footage of Auto Accident that occurred on Lake Street and
Commonwealth Avenue in Brighton, MA 02467 on July 27, 2021 at 12:38

R001968-092921 9/28/2021 9/29/2021 Public Schools Andrea Estes The Boston
Globe

[A]re we able to get a copy of the application that Annissa Assaibi George submitted to
become a teacher?

B001709-092821 9/28/2021 9/28/2021 BPD Media
Relations

Emily
Evangelakos

Boston University September 28, 2021 Boston Police Department  To whom it may concern,  This is a request
under the Massachusetts Public Records Law (M.G.L. Chapter 66, Section 10). I am
requesting that I be provided a copy of the following records:  On September 27, Boston
Police responded to an incident around 8:45 p.m. at 10 Buick St. Boston, MA 02215. We are
requesting any and all records in their original electronic form referring to the incident and
Boston University.  As Boston University journalists, we are requesting the information free
of charge. Obtaining the records is in the public’s interest and will not be used for
commercial gain.  Thank you for your assistance,  Emily Evangelakos and Molly Farrar

R001947-092821 9/28/2021 9/28/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

DAWN BARBER Rear end collision on Washington Avenue in Revere MA. Incident # 212067520

R001948-092821 9/28/2021 9/28/2021 Public Records Patricia Brennan Looking for my father's obituary. Died (?) 1/5/1989, Boston Ma  Also looking for his service in
the Merchant Marines

R001949-092821 9/28/2021 10/12/2021 Public Schools Nick Viveiros I am requesting any and all contracts and legal agreements with Todisco Towing allowing
them to tow from BPS parking lots, as they read as of 9/28/2021.
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R001950-092821 9/28/2021 10/13/2021 Boston Cannabis
Board

Michael Dziedzic 1. CastleLeaf. All public records/documents (including, but not limited to, emails, memos,
texts, correspondence, etc.) generated or received by the Boston Cannabis Board (BCB),
Office on Neighborhood Services including Allston - Brighton Constituency Liaison, Boston
Inspectional Services (ISD), the Zoning Board of Appeals (ZBA), and City Councilors that
refer to, either directly or indirectly to CastleLeaf Cannabis establishment to be located at
100 Leo M Birmingham Pkwy.    2. Galaxy Integrated Technology.  All public
records/documents (including, but not limited to, emails, memos, texts, correspondence,
etc.) generated or received by the Boston Cannabis Board (BCB), Office on Neighborhood
Services including Allston - Brighton Constituency Liaison, Boston Inspectional Services
(ISD), the Zoning Board of Appeals (ZBA), and City Councilors to that refer to, either directly
or indirectly to Galaxy Integrated Technologies currently located at 100 Leo M Birmingham
Pkwy which are after January 1, 2019,   3. I am requesting a waiver of any fees because I
am not asking for the records for commercial purposes but rather because the matter is of
intense public interest.   Michael Dziedzic 14 Portsmouth St Brighton, MA  02135
mike_email@yahoo.com Committee member of Portsmouth / Waverley Streets Traffic
Safety Taskforce

R001951-092821 9/28/2021 9/28/2021 OPC Dan Williamson Any pictures that show Boston Police officer Charles W. Hebard. (1844-1924)
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R001952-092821 9/28/2021 9/29/2021 Public Records Hannah Bassett Open The
Government

Re. Request for Public Documents  Pursuant to the Massachusetts Public Records Law,
Open The Government makes the following request for records.   The murder of George
Floyd in May 2020 sparked renewed interest in America’s police departments and law
enforcement agencies, and their respective policies, including policies around releasing
information. Public information officers (PIOs) often serve as a conduit for information to
reach the media and the public, and these PIOs continue to play an active role in
determining and controlling which information is released.  During the protests following
Floyd’s murder, and numerous other notable instances of policing activity, members of the
media sought information from the Boston Police Department to inform their coverage of
current events.   Open The government requests documents to shed light on the policies that
Boston Police Department’s public information officers follow when determining which media
requests to answer and which information to release.   Requested Records Open The
Government requests that the Boston Police Department produce the following records
within ten business days:  A complete copy (including any attachments) of any formal or
informal guidance, directives, memoranda, or other policy and procedure documents or
records utilized by employees of the Boston Police Department who are not public
information officers when processing a media request. You can omit any formal or informal
guidance, directives, memoranda, or other policy and procedure documents or records
utilized exclusively by the Boston Police Department’s public information officers (PIOs)
when responding to media requests; we are only interested in records utilized by non-PIOs.
Please provide all responsive records from May 1, 2020 to the day the search is conducted.
Fee Waiver Request Open The Government requests that your agency consider waiving any
fees associated with processing this request for records.  The general public has a
significant interest in how the Boston Police Department determines which information is
made available to the media, and subsequently the public. Records with the potential to shed
light on this process would contribute significantly to public understanding of operations of
the Boston Police Department.   Open The Government is a nonpartisan 501(c)(3) that works
to strengthen our democracy and empower the public by advancing policies that create a
more open, accountable, and responsive government. Open The Government uses the
information gathered, and its analysis of it, to educate the public through reports, press
releases, or other media. Open The Government also makes materials it gathers available
on its public website and promotes their availability on social media platforms, such as
Facebook and Twitter.   To the extent your agency anticipates charging any feels with this
request for records, Open The Government requests that you inform us in advance of doing
so.    Guidance Regarding the Search & Processing of Requested Records In connection
with this request for records, Open The Government provides the following guidance
regarding the scope of the records sought, the search of records, and the processing of
records.  • Please search all locations and systems likely to have responsive records,
regardless of format, medium or physical characteristics • In conducting your
search, please understand that the term “record” or “document” in its broadest sense, to
include any written, typed, recorded, graphic, printed or audio material of any kind. We seek
records of any kind, including electronic records, audiotapes, videotapes, and photographs,
as well as letters, emails, facsimiles, telephone messages, voice mail messages and
transcripts, notes, or minutes of any meetings, telephone conversations or discussions

B001710-092821 9/28/2021 9/28/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Jacqueline Tyler Copy of police report for vandalism

R001953-092821 9/28/2021 9/29/2021 BIS/Video
Evidence Unit

Daniel Harrington Harrington &
Harrington PC

I am requesting a video of a hit and run accident with My client Tengbeh Fallah camera 707
Southhampton and Gerard at 8:25 am-8:40 amand camera 808 on Mass ave and Melnea
8:25am - 8:40am   9/9/2021

R001955-092821 9/28/2021 10/23/2021 Elections Jim Gammill Please provide me the list of voters (complete with registration information) who voted in the
September 2021 Preliminary Municipal Election.  Thank you.
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B001711-092821 9/28/2021 10/1/2021 OPC Jessika Jewel Seeking copy of video from loss at 650 American Legion Highway at 7:30pm on 9/24/21

R001956-092821 9/28/2021 9/28/2021 Public Records Christina Hager WBZ-TV/CBS
Boston

9/28/21  Records Access Officer City of Boston  Re: Massachusetts Public Records Request
This is a request under the Massachusetts Public Records Law (M. G. L. Chapter 66,
Section 10). I am requesting that I be provided a copy of the following records: Dates and
locations of all emergency calls in which Boston EMS responded to an opioid overdose from
9/28/19 to present. Please note, I am not requesting names nor identifying information.   I
recognize that you may charge reasonable costs for copies, as well as for personnel time
needed to comply with this request.  The Public Records Law requires you to provide me
with a written response within 10 business days. If you cannot comply with my request, you
are statutorily required to provide an explanation in writing.  Sincerely, Christina Hager WBZ-
TV 617-593-5468

R001957-092821 9/28/2021 9/30/2021 Fire Department Christina Hager WBZ-TV/CBS
Boston

9/28/21  Records Access Officer City of Boston  Re: Massachusetts Public Records Request
This is a request under the Massachusetts Public Records Law (M. G. L. Chapter 66,
Section 10). I am requesting that I be provided a copy of the following records: Dates and
locations of all emergency calls in which the Boston Fire Department responded to an opioid
overdose from 9/28/19 to present. Please note, I am not requesting names nor identifying
information.   I recognize that you may charge reasonable costs for copies, as well as for
personnel time needed to comply with this request.  The Public Records Law requires you to
provide me with a written response within 10 business days. If you cannot comply with my
request, you are statutorily required to provide an explanation in writing.  Sincerely, Christina
Hager WBZ-TV 617-593-5468

B001712-092821 9/28/2021 10/12/2021 BPD Media
Relations

Christina Hager WBZ-TV/CBS
Boston

9/28/21  Records Access Officer Boston Police Department  Re: Massachusetts Public
Records Request  This is a request under the Massachusetts Public Records Law (M. G. L.
Chapter 66, Section 10). I am requesting that I be provided a copy of the following records:
Dates and locations of all emergency calls in which Boston Police responded to an opioid
overdose from 9/28/19 to present. Please note, I am not requesting names nor identifying
information.   I recognize that you may charge reasonable costs for copies, as well as for
personnel time needed to comply with this request.  The Public Records Law requires you to
provide me with a written response within 10 business days. If you cannot comply with my
request, you are statutorily required to provide an explanation in writing.  Sincerely, Christina
Hager WBZ-TV 617-593-5468

R001958-092821 9/28/2021 11/1/2021 Public Works Caitlin Romasco Prince Lobel Tye
LLP

Records of a light post that was knocked down on June 14, 2018 at 1939 Dorchester
Avenue, Boston, MA.   1. Incident report 2. Repair documents 3. Specifications for pole that
knocked down (dimensions, weight, material composed of, when installed 4. Records of
service to light post  Please contact me with any questions. Thank you.

B001713-092821 9/28/2021 10/12/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Jennifer Barnett Marcus, Errico,
Emmer & Brooks,
P.C.

(See attached).
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R001959-092821 9/28/2021 10/6/2021 Fire Department Jennifer Barnett Marcus, Errico,
Emmer & Brooks,
P.C.

this office hereby requests that copies of the documents and records identified below, be
produced to the extent that they are within the possession of the  City of Boston Fire
Department, City of Boston Police Department, and the  City of Boston Inspectional Services
Department,   1. All documents, records, reports, notices, citations, complaints,
correspondence, communications, orders, notes, violations, licenses, call logs, applications,
permits, transcriptions, emails, investigation reports, inspection reports and incident reports
(including all drafts), which identify, relate to, and/or which concern in any way, the 586
Columbus Avenue Condominium, located at 586 Columbus Avenue, Boston, Massachusetts
and/or any of the occupants and/or residents therein; 2. All documents, records, reports,
notices, citations, complaints, correspondence, communications, orders, notes, violations,
licenses, call logs, applications, permits, transcriptions, emails, investigation reports,
inspection reports and incident reports(including all drafts), which identify, relate to, and/or
which concern in any way, 586 Columbus Avenue, Unit No.1, Boston, Massachusetts and/or
any of the occupants and/or residents therein; 3. All documents, records, reports, notices,
citations, complaints, correspondence, communications, orders, notes, violations, licenses,
call logs, applications, permits, transcriptions, emails, investigation reports, inspection
reports and incident reports(including all drafts), which identify, relate to, and/or which
concern in any way, 586 Columbus Avenue, Unit No. 2, Boston, Massachusetts and/or any
of the occupants and/or residents therein;  4. All documents, records, reports, notices,
citations, complaints, correspondence, communications, orders, notes, violations, licenses,
call logs, applications, permits, transcriptions, emails, investigation reports, inspection
reports and incident reports(including all drafts), which identify, relate to, and/or which
concern in any way, 586 Columbus Avenue, Unit No. 3, Boston, Massachusetts and/or any
of the occupants and/or residents therein; and 5. All documents, records, reports, notices,
citations, complaints, correspondence, communications, orders, notes, violations, licenses,
call logs, applications, permits, transcriptions, emails, investigation reports, inspection
reports and incident reports(including all drafts), which identify, relate to, and/or which
concern in any way, 586 Columbus Avenue, Unit No. 4, Boston, Massachusetts and/or any
of the occupants and/or residents therein.

B001714-092821 9/28/2021 10/13/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Gil Adler I am looking for the copy of the police report from my sister's death from 1993.  Her Name
was Limor Adler.

B001715-092821 9/28/2021 9/29/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Christopher
Faulkner

I am requesting a police report regarding an incident on Ripley Rd on 8/6/2021 at
approximately 8:20 PM.

R001960-092821 9/28/2021 10/5/2021 Public Schools Michael Saccone To Whom It May Concern:    This is a request under the Massachusetts Public Records Law
(M. G. L. Chapter 66, Section 10).     I am requesting that I be provided a copy of the
following records:   Any and all costs incurred by Boston Public Schools to repair damage
caused by vandalism connected to TikTok challenge  Please provide these documents in
electronic form where available. In addition, pursuant to 950 C.M.R. §32.06(5), I’m asking all
fees be waived in the benefit of public interest.      As you know, the Public Records Law
requires access be provided to the requested documents or copies of the requested records
be produced within ten (10) business days. Should you elect to assess reasonable charges
for search and copying costs as set forth in the state regulations, I request that you provide
me with an itemized estimate of such costs, as mandated by 950 C.M.R. §32.06(2).     If you
have any questions regarding this request, please contact me at 617-824-0809.
Sincerely,     Mike Saccone 617-824-0809

B001720-093021 9/29/2021 9/30/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Dallane Quintero Law Offices of
Attorney Jeffrey
Glassman

ear Records Access Officer,   This office represents Ms. Carolin Mieses for a motor vehicle
accident that occurred on 09/27/2021. The accident occurred in Dorchester, MA. She was
rear ended and pushed into the vehicle in front of her. There were a total of 4/5 vehicles
involved in this rear-end chain.   Kindly forward a copy of the police report to this email
Thank you
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B001742-100521 9/29/2021 10/7/2021 OPC Leah Amrhein Regan
Associates

video footage from cameras on Washington Street & Williams Street in JP represents
William Blalock Date of incident: 3/10/21

B001716-092921 9/29/2021 10/7/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Mel Lathrop DCF I am a supervisor at the Department of Children and Families.  I am kindly requesting police
responses involving this individual. Thank you for your anticipated cooperation regarding this
matter.  If you have any questions or need additional information, feel free to contact me
directly at 508-235-9800 if you have any further questions.  I appreciate your help.   Mel
Lathrop DCF Supervisor 1822 North Main, Suite 400 Fall River, MA 02720 508-235-9800-
office 781-720-9938-cell 508-672-5404-fax

R001961-092921 9/29/2021 9/29/2021 Public Records Ally Jarmanning WBUR Any Boston EMS reports for the transport of Elbert Copeland on or around April 21, 2019.

R001962-092921 9/29/2021 10/6/2021 Fire Department Crystal Bannister I need a copy of the fire report that happen on September 25,2021 at 31 new Whitney st

R001963-092921 9/29/2021 10/5/2021 Collecting Harold Brauer Recovery Asset
Network

I would like to request a list of the city's uncashed checks that are over 180 days with a dollar
value of $500 and above. Please include the following information: original payee name,
original check amount, original check number and date of the original check.  Please forward
the list to my attention at foia@recoveryassetnetwork.com

B001717-092921 9/29/2021 9/29/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Joe Allen Joe Allen
Detective Agency

I would like to request a copy of BPD Report 212069225. My client is Edgar Loredo. Please
contact me with any questions. Joe Allen. MA Private Detective LP0744G. Phone 617 413
0328

R001964-092921 9/29/2021 10/14/2021 Assessing Rebecca
Raymond

SAGE Chain of title(s), copy of assessors card & historical information in assessors file, connection
to municipal sewer/water (tie in cards/connection dates), USTs, ASTs, storage of oil and/or
hazardous material, fires, permits, and any known documented environmental conditions.

R001965-092921 9/29/2021 10/28/2021 OPC Carley Lovejoy Liberty Mutual
Insurance

Body cam footage from Brandon Carey #107289 related to the accident on Leroy St. in
Dorchester on 8/20/21. Police report #I212058774.  [Video Evidence Unit]

R001966-092921 9/29/2021 10/6/2021 Fire Department Lindsey
Caballero

Whitestone
Associates, Inc.

Foreign Car Specialists Auto Repair Shop; 52-54 John Eliot Square, Roxbury, Boston,
Suffolk County, Massachusetts; Parcel ID: 0903445000; Owner: Antonio Diaz; Whitestone
Project #: EM2118398.000.  Whitestone Associates Inc. (Whitestone) is conducting a Phase
I Environmental Site Assessment at the above-referenced location. Whitestone requests
copies of any available files addressing or pertinent to environmental investigations,
underground storage tanks (USTs), corrective actions, contaminant releases, incidents, fires,
hazardous materials storage, citations, notices of violation, or other areas of concern at the
above-referenced property.

R001970-092921 9/29/2021 9/30/2021 Fire Department LaRay Brison I am requesting a copy of the fire report for a fire at 19 Holmfield, Hyde Park, MA., Friday,
September 17th, around 11:00 AM.

R001971-092921 9/29/2021 9/30/2021 Public Records Jacqueline
Schmedel

Morrison
Mahoney LLP

Boston EMS documents, records, and reports regarding the response to 640 Morton St.
Mattapan, MA 02126 on 7/10/2017, including but not limited to:  EMS trip sheet.

B001718-093021 9/30/2021 9/30/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Matthew Madden Prince Lobel Tye
LLP

Any and all documents, relating to Linda Ducoing (DOB: , in the possession of the
City of Boston Police Department, including but not limited to reports, DVDs containing audio
and video recorded interviews, photographs, videos, photo arrays, medical records, notes,
all documents submitted to the Suffolk County District Attorney’s office,  and all other
documents maintained by the City of Boston Police Department regarding the same.
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R001972-093021 9/30/2021 9/30/2021 OPC Robert Raffaelo 1. Police Department Incident Number: I212069015; 2. Any and all
photographs and/or videos related to this motor vehicle vandalism investigation, inclusive of
body camera footage, dash camera footage, traffic camera footage, surveillance video
footage, and photos and/or videos of the vehicle(s) involved in this loss; 3. Any
and all supplemental reports that have been filed and/or created since the initial report
referenced above, relative to this loss; 4. Any and all 911 calls relative to this loss. 5.

Specifics:  a. Location of Loss: 22 Marden Ave, Dorchester MA b. Date
and time: 09/25/21 approximately 11:00AM c. Vehicle: 2008 BMW 328.  d.VIN and
reg: WBAVC735X8KP37801 MA reg 3BHV67 e. Party: Our Insured: Timothy
Montgomery   See attached document  [video evidence unit]

R001973-093021 9/30/2021 9/30/2021 BIS/Video
Evidence Unit

Nicole McKeon Plymouth Rock
Assurance

Looking to see if there's video footage of an auto accident that happened at 43 Harrison
Archway in Boston on 7/30/21 at 11:30PM.  The vehicles involved were a black Lexus and a
Landrover.  This is a hit while parked auto accident.  Thank you.

B001719-093021 9/30/2021 9/30/2021 OPC Annie Gilligan In some time between 1979 and 1985 Johnnie Ella Collins (DOB ) of Alabama
moved to the Boston area. This move to Boston was related to her involvement in the Nation
of Islam. She took her children Renae and John Damon Collins. Police were needed to
recover them when Hattie Q. Mickens (DOB ), the grandmother of Renae and John,
travelled to bring them back to Alabama.   I am looking for any incident reports, records, or
documents that concern this incident. Specifically, but not limited to, a record of Hattie's
request to the police to help recover the children and a report regarding the recovery of the
children.

R001974-093021 9/30/2021 9/30/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Annie Gilligan In some time between 1979 and 1985 Johnnie Ella Collins (DOB  of Alabama
moved to the Boston area. This move to Boston was related to her involvement in the Nation
of Islam. She took her children Renae and John Damon Collins. Police were needed to
recover them when Hattie Q. Mickens (DOB , the grandmother of Renae and John,
travelled to bring them back to Alabama.   I am looking for any incident reports, records, or
documents that concern this incident. Specifically, but not limited to, a record of Hattie's
request to the police to help recover the children and a report regarding the recovery of the
children.

R001975-093021 9/30/2021 10/5/2021 Inspectional
Services

Rebecca Kelley First American
Commercial Due
Diligence
Services

Good Afternoon - I would like to request any Certificates of Occupancy on file for the address
of 45 Stuart Street, Boston MA (Parcel Number: 0304910020).  Thank you so much,

B001721-093021 9/30/2021 9/30/2021 BAT/POLICE
REPORTS

Dylan McLoud ECIS Police report regarding an altercation between the two provided parties on 1/17/2021.

B001722-093021 9/30/2021 10/8/2021 OPC Suzanne Ford Law Office of
Joel H. Schwartz,
P.C.

Kindly forward to our attention a copy of our client, Terry Jones 911call and or radio
transmissions relating to this incident.  Additionally, should you have a dispatch call log ,
please provide our office with a copy.
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